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Freshen up for Spring and Summer I

Curtoins made of Hathaway Dots' bring

new beauty to every room—and ot such very

little cost. Available in many styles and sizes,

curtains made of Hathoway Dots are long-wearing

and easy to care for. Be sure to look for

the Hathaway label on finished curtains.

Write today for our interesting and

helpful booklet “How To Boy Curtains.'

Address: Dept. A4, Hathaway Manufacturing Company, New Bedford, Mass.

* Wo««n by the makers af Halhawoy Nylon MorquisetteDress by Claire McCardell
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Imagine! Time on your hands ... instead of greasy dishwater! Dishes 
washed cleaner than by hand . . . with General Electric Dishwasher! AUTOMATIC

DISHWASHER
DOES THB DISHES BY ITSELF

Loothe kitchen clutter? You won't hav« to put 
up with stacks of soiled dishes in your kitchen. 
Just place them out of sight in Dishwasher right 
after meals. It will store and wash a whole day's 
dishes for a family of four—at one time!

Note Dishwater? Never touch it—ever again! 
G>E Autcmiatic Dishwasher thoroughly washes 
and douhle-rinses dishes in water hotter than hands 
can stand. Cover automatically opens to allow 
dishes to dry in their own heat. So hygienic!

Con you turn a knob? That's all you do to “op^ 
crate" the Dish\vashcr. So easy to load ... easy to 
click on ... easy to forget, while it dors the dishea 
by itself. Dishwasher is of convenient w-ork-surface 
height, and provides additional work surface.

Careful of your china? G-E Dishwasher is twice 
as careful. Holds china, glassware, silver safely in 
<*onvenient racks. Nothing moves but the water. 
Dishwasher cleans pots and pans too. Even cleans 
itself afto* use.

famous C-E Electric Sink, with provision for in
stalling the Disposal!* as well. Whichever you 
choose . . . you can put your confulvnce in Ceneral 
Electric. General Electric Co., Bridgeport 2. Conn.

*Ceni!r«l Electric’s registeretl traile-miirk for its food.waale «listH>ssI B|i{t]isiice.

The G-E Automatic Dishwasher is available as 
a separate appliance (as shown), also as an indi
vidual model which can be inwrporated in the 
counter-top of a custom-built kitchen. And in the

GENERAL^; ELECTRIC
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To
flirts’ . . . EDA jOHNST(»'E entered her

‘warm, fascinating world of writing
garden articles” as a result of sudden
illness. Previously with the Los An
geles school system, she was a great
trip-taker, with a “camera, note-book
and yen for telling the w’orld about
the interesting and unusual.' She
entered the professional writing world
by way of the education and woman's
pages of the Christian Science Moni
tor. She is aided in her work by
an imaginative son. talented artist 
daughter-in-law, and her 82-ycar-old 
mother who still keeps a garden,

tti ^PIRMUTIT

Automatic 
WATER SOFTENER

REGULAR PRICE 504

/Made by the originators 
of boosohold water softening

SAVe SOAP—often as 
much as 80%. Enjoy 
luxurious soft water 
baths and shampoos!
Wash dish« c/eon with
out toweling!

YOU SAVE 174 . . . JAMES A. OEST is our Building 
Editor. Besides writing and editing 
articles on home planning, building 
and maintenance, he also answers all 
the “what do I do next?” queries con
cerning the technical side of building 
or caring for a home. With us for 7 | 
months before the war, he has re- ! 
joined our staff after 5 years of mili- { 
lary duty. He studied architectural ! 
and civil engineering at Cornell and 
for 15 years worked in the building 
industry. And perhaps most valuable 
of all have been his many years of 
pereonal experience in the care of his ' work better, last longer.

Rings around the bath 
tub vanish!

SAVi PlUMBlNO — 9tOp 
rock-like scale de* 
posits in pipes, water 
heater, furnace. Reduce 
fuel and repair bills, 
have hotter water!

An«th«r Fifi* Product of
Lovor Brothor* Company

SAVE WORK—Easy wash 
days ... no rub ... no 
scrub, yet clothes spar
kle! Washing machines

XiX

own home. His article on how to buy 
paint will be found on page 116.c:New Film-Fighting Formula

The most delightfnl economy 
you con practice!

Easy terms—after a small 
down payment. What you 
save every month practically 
buys your Permutit! Auto
matic in operation—proved 
by 35 years of know-how.

for Brightening Teeth . . .
and Cleaning Breath I

i
Thrillingly different! New film-removing 
Pepsodent foams wonderfully—-goes to 
work faster removing the film that makes
your teeth look dull.

Moreover, Pepsodent’s amazing new
'■'1formula routs “bad breath” germs that 

lurk in film — germs that cause food par- , . . DON>rELL cri.PF.ppER had a nose 
for nea's and a job on a paper c\'cn 
before he finished high school. After 
serving his apprenticeship with vari
ous Texas newspapiers. he became an 
editor on the Los Angeles Examiner 
and is now news editor for the Press- 
Telegram of California. An outdoor 
boy at heart, Donnell is an active 
Scoutmaster, gardener, fisherman, and 
color photographer. He even incor
porates his rod and reel experience 
in a fishing column. His wife Lenora 
who worked with him on his article 
(page 40) finds time to share his 
many interests as well as hold a job 
and keep tabs on a teen-age son.

PERMUTITtides to decay and taint your breath.
Try new fast-foaming Pepsodent with

Irium, See if it doesn’t give you brighter C/ip Coupon—Cid Expensesteeth; cleaner, fresher breath. Hurry I
rAct while money-saving offer lasts! I Th* Parmuth C«., Dept. AH-4 
I 330 W. 42nd St., New Yeric 18, N. Y.
I □ Ple«M arrenge far free heme dem- 

QtMtrcrtien 3 water enolysie.
Q Pleaie tend me free detcriptive 

booklet.

I
I

Pepsodenfs twin-pack bargain 
on sale at all drug counters

I Name.. 

Addrett

I City ... 

I County.

I
State

J
SOME DESIRABLE NtANCHISES AVAILABLE
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The Value’s

BIG

3.)

THE COST 
IS SMALL

and good times. Enables every business to do 
more business and do it better.

Your telephone is more valuable than ever 
today because there arc 40% more telephones 
than there were three years ago. This means 
you can call more people and more can call you.

And the cost is still low. Increases in tele
phone rates are much less than the increases 
in most other things you buy. They a\'crage 
only a penny or so per call.

Few things give you so much 
real value at such low cost as the telephone. 
Sometimes, as in emergencies, the value is 
bc}’ond price.

The telephone is indispensable in the 
smooth running of a household. It saves count
less steps and time.

Helps with the shopping. Runs down town. 
Calls a doctor. Makes home a safer place. Pro
vides unlimited capacity for friendship, success

SYSTEMTELEPHONEBELL



HOW A MAN OR WOMAN CAN 
RETIRE AT 55 ON <200 A MONTH
**TiFE looks mighty good to me to-

I j day. I’m driving to Florida, 
maybe Mexico. I’m free to do the 
things I’ve always dreamed of doing 
—golf, fish, laze around a beach 
somewhere. For.youaee, Vraretired 
now—with a check for$200amonth, 
every month, as long as I live.

"Strangely, I owe my luck to the 
crash and the depression. When the 
bottom dropped out of the market, 
I still had a good job, but my sav
ings were wiped out.

"Up till then. I’d looked forward 
to having enough to retire on some 
day. But in ’29, I was forty.With 
almost half my working years gone, 
1 would have to start over again.

And suppose I could save enough, 
how would I invest it? I’d already 
learned how little 1 knew about 
stocks.

"About that time, Jim Fisher, 
who worked in oiir office, announced 
he was retiring. I told him how I 
envied him—and how hopeless it 
seemed for me to ever afford to 
retire.

. . . HORTF.NSF. c. I'KiCE wisely
transferred her art talent from the 
plains of Kansas to the more promis
ing atmosphere of the Chicago Acad
emy of Applied Art and the New 
York School of Fine and Applied 
Arts. As a result of this opportune 
move, she found herself a profes
sional display designer in cv’ery field 
from hand-bags to boxes. Tempo
rarily out of the field during the war 
(when she traveled with her Army 
husband), she is now doing displays 
for Goldwyn pictures, decorating 
shops, and doing fine handwork in 
leather, jewelry, and fabric painting.

Fireplace
warms ALL the room 

and even adjoining rooms

Build a Heatilator* Fireplace 
in your new home—in any archi
tectural style you like—and en
joy the comfort of this amazing 
fireplace that warms every corner 
of the room, uniformly and 
thoroughly. No longer will your 
face parch while your back 
freezes. The Heatilator Fireplace 
circulates heat to far comers, and 
even into adjoining room; 
something no old-fashioned fire
place will do.

**But Jim said something that sur
prised me.’You know, you’re luckier 
than I am. You can retire—easier 
than I did. You can plan now to get 
a guaranteed income, with no invest
ment worries, when you're, say, 55. 
For men in their forties—or younger 
—there’s a modem answer to the 
retirement problem. You needn’t be 
rich. You needn’t have a lot of 
money saved.’

"I asked him what the answer 
was. He said, 'It’s called the Phoenix 
Mutual Retirement Income Plan. 
It’s a way you can make part of your 
salary now buy you a retirement in
come later. There’s only one secret— 
starting in your forties—or sooner!

"I jotted the name on my calen
dar pad, and, after Jim left, I wrote 
to Phoenix Mutual. Back came a 
booklet telling all about Retirement 
Income Plans. This was the answer 
for me!

**Not long after that, I qualified 
for a Phoenix Mutual PIw. And 
what a feeling of security it gave 
me. It guaranteed $200 a month, 
every month, starting in 15 years. 
Meanwhile, till I reached 
retirement age, it

. . . SYBIL RIDINGS (Mrs. Dealton 
J. Ridings) found her place in the 
world, after four years at Syracuse 
University, in the field of volunteer 
social work. Even after marriage she 
retained an active interest in health 
and child care, at the same time 
raising three sons of her own. All 
during the war she was Vice-Pres
ident of Victory Center—a recruiting 
service to obtain women for the war 
effort. Now that two of her boys are 
at school, she is finally beginning to 
find time to realize her young dreams 
of a beautiful home and garden. She 
tells of her delightful house and 
family in her article on page 38.

Hcofi Room* Ovicbly

Molio* Camp* U*obie Wi
protected my family wdth life in
surance.

‘"rhose fifteen years went mighty 
fast. A while back, I got my first 
Phoenix Mutual check and retired! 
Thanks to my Phoenix M utual Plan, 
I have no money worries.

Sand for Free Booklet
This story is typical. Assuming you 
start at a young enough age, you can 
plan to have an income of $100 to 
$200 a month or more—starting at 
age 55,60,65 or older. Send the cou
pon and receive, by mailand without 
charge, a booklet which tells about 
Phoenix Mutual Retirement Plans. 
Similar plans are available for 

women. Don’t delay .Send 
for your copy now.

Adds Little to Cost
The Heatilator Fireplace unit 

is a scientifically designed form, 
complete from floor to flue, 
around which the masonry is 
easily built. It assures correct 
construction—eliminates com
mon faults that cause smoking. 
Yet this unit adds little, if any, 
to the cost of the completed fire
place because of savings in labor 
and material.
Proved by Years of Use

Your fireplace is a long-term 
investment so insist upon this 
unit that has been proved for 22 
years in thousands of homes and 
camps all over America. The 
Heatilator name on the dome or 
damper handle is your protec
tion
leading building material dealers 
everywhere. Mai! the coupon 
now for complete information.

-Heatilator I* th* r*fli*t«red 
trade mark el Heatilator, In*.

efuse substitutes. Sold by. . . MARJORIE G. sciiNTZER became 
infected with garden fe%'er during her 
school-going years when she spent 
summers in Maine exposed to the 
beauties of the gorgeous “down east 
gardens. After marriage she .spent 
several years just remembering and 
storing up garden ideas. “Now,” she 
says, “our suburban home sports a 
reasonable facsimile of those mem
ories.” When not weeding or culti
vating a petunia bed (or the equiv
alent), Marjorie does free-lance writ
ing, placates a hieband whom she de
scribes as “more bridge- than garden- 
minded,” and mothers a 13-year-old 
daughter and 9-year-old Scottic.

1—^
PHOENIX MUTUAL

PLAN FOR 
WOMEN

Retircmut Income iHan
CUAAANTCCS TOUH FUTUNK

L
•I:

Phobnix MtmJAi.
Ltrs Inburancb Co.

765 Elm Street, Hartford 15, Cozm. 

Pleaae mail me, without coat or obli- 
eatioD, your illuatrate<] l>ooklet showing 
bow to get a guaraateed income for life.

PHOBNIX MUTUAt 
Lips 1nsub.,ncb Co.

765 Elm Street, Hartford 16, Cons.
Pleaae mail me, without coat or obli- 

inttion, your illuatrated booklet deecrib- 
tog HetLemeot locome Plana for women.

HEATILATOR FIREPLACE
I Htatilalnr. Ine.. 123 E. Brighton Av*.
I SyracuM 3. N. Y.
. Pleair send mo your fr*« ll. 
I lusiTatad lotdor dostrifaing th* 

condrurlion and advantagas al 
tha mndern Heatilator Flraolaco 

I that fireulates heat.
I Name ...................................................

Kaj
Date of Pirlh^_ _ 

BnaSnees Address—..
IData of nirth 

Buomeoa Acldreai

I Street .
I City .. .Home Addrenn.Home Addreed.

............Zone............ State.............JA. IcoPyniOHT i»A*. ST PHoaMix mutual, lipi insumamcc comsanv
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NEVER BEFORE A WASHER LIKE THIS SENSATIONAL NEW

General Electric All-Automatic Washer!

Does comp/efe WASHING
DAMP-DRYING JOB all by itselfand

*with one setting of the dial!
Completely automatici Now at la«tt. lhank.H to General

enjoy comj>leh‘ly auto-Electric’rt Bcienlific rewareh, you can
aiUiing developments found in thisnuuic u'fishinf'—new m

washer and in no other.

The General Electric AJI-Avtomafic Wash€r does the
whole washing job for you, all by itself:

1. Automatirallv ttoakH ektthes (if you set it to include soaking)
with fanuHis G-E “Activator* action,” then empties soak water.

2. Mixes hot and cold water antomatinally to selected washing
temperature—Hows wash water t/irowg/i soap liispenser.

3. Washes vour clothes cleaner with G-E “Activator actimi’*
and with self-cleaning filter screens that catch the dirt and lint.

4. Rinses clothes with “Activator action” in conaiuntly filtered.
consUuttly circulating water.
5. Spins clothes in General Electric’s high-speed spinner, until
most pieces are drv’ enough to be ironed at otux.
6. Automatically shuts off, saving rinse water for next soak or
wash; or turn control and it cleans itself out, empties, and shuts
off automatically. *Tra<le>inark Re(. U. S. Pal. Oft.

PLUS FAMED GENERAL ELECTRIC DEPENDABILITY!

DARING S-YEAR PROTECTION PLAN

GOES WITH EVERY WASHER I

Includes one-ycar warranty on entire washer
plus additional four-year protection on

There are
rlrSD-wasbinx features. 0on’t ihink of buying a wanu... until you’ve seen this great General Electric All-Automatic 
Wasbrr—at your retailer's NOWl Geuerai Etccuic Cum- 

, UrUgcport 2. Goonecticuu

“sealed-inoil” driving mechanistn. Insist on 
a five-year protection plan when you buy your 
nevi' automatic washer.

vany

ELECTRICGENERAL
9THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, 1949



As I am one of your readers who 
“drops everything” when the post
man delivers your magazine. I felt I 

must write and tell you how very 
much your magazine is appreciated.

The homemaking articles are “tops” 
with me. I “endeavor” to be a home
maker to my husband and three little 
people—two delightful little girls and 
one fascinating little boy, and I hope 
I have achicN’ed a certain amount of 
•success. But each copy of your 
“Home” gives me fresh ideas.

—JULIETTE C. MAY

n' e refer to your August issue, 
page 23, article by E. L. D. Sey

mour, entitled, “Are We Raising a 
Generation of Vandals?” Since the 
problem apparently is not confined 
to the U.S.A. and we have the same 

' problem in our little island of San 
Juan, P.R., a translation into Span
ish and reproduction of this article 
would be of great value to our com
munities.—E. LARHOCANEW 0l$C0VEKy about HOT WATER Constant, Comfortable 

Temperatures — Nu-Way 
Oil Burnera maintain health
ful, even temperatures. Just 
set the thermostat at the de
sired temperature and 
Nu-Way does the rest.

Fuel Economy — Nu-Way’s 
famous patented air control 

I and patented shielded nozzle 
assure correct combustion now 

. and continued high efficiency 
for years to come. Ideal for 
small homes.

Quiet Operation —Every
thing about the Nu-Way has 
been designed with smooth, 
quiet operation in mind. Ro
tating parts are dynamically 
balanced. Inside air-flow sur
faces are smoothed to elimi
nate noisy whistles.

Cleaner Heat—No soot, no 
ashes, no smoke. Nu-Way Oil 
Heat is Clean Heat.

Extra Space—Nu-Way does 
away with dirty, unsightly 
coal bins—permits space to be 
utilized in any number of dif
ferent ways . . . makes base
ment space, livable space.

Trouble-Free Perform
ance—Nu-Way Oil Burners 
are engineered to high stand
ards ba.sed on 27 years of ex
perience in building oil burn
ers exclusively. Sold through 
your local heating contractor!

We have just completed our little 
house, many of the features of

IT MEAMS cleaner, purer hot water 
all the time and always all you 
ivant., . because it's Hot Water 
“Packaged-in-Glass”I

which have been inspired by illus
trations in your magazine.

Building materials here in Tas
mania, Australia, are high and scarce, 
so we consider this little house the 
firet wing of our future Colonial 
home. The exterior is white, with 
blue roof and shutters, and the cute 
roof vent has a weather vane with 
two owls on it, copied from your 
pages. People passing ask if we are 
Americans—but we say no, we are 
just very pro-American—and they ad
mire it all so much. We have even 
copied the American-style rural let
ter box, so far unseen in this country. 
Our staircase, too, was adapted from 
an ad in your magazine.

We positively preen as people stop 
their cars and come in to tell us how 
much they admire our home, so I 
guess it's an indirect pat on the back 
for The American Home.

NO RUSTING • NO CORRODING
Remember this one thing about a 
Permaglaa Water Heateri it can
not rust.. . because GLASS can
not rust.

The reason, a remarkable de
velopment by A. O. Smith scien
tists, is the tank of glass-surfaced 
steel—sanitary as a clean drink
ing glass! Banished is tank rust 
that ruins laundry, corrosion dirt 
that discolors water and fixtures.

Proved in hundreds of thou
sands of homes ail over America, 
Permaglas Water Heaters assure 
YOU a new, economical kind of 
hot-water convenience. All the 
hot water you want for every 
home use, all you need for the 
newest automatic washers and 
dishwashers ... and always dean.

You no longer need to replace 
your water heater every few 
years . . . when you install a 
"Permaglas"! At leading mer
chant plumbers, appliance dealers 
or public utilities.

FOR DRAMATIC PROOF, 
visit yoor nsartst dealer 
who displays this emblem.

See for yourself this 
amazing new discovery.
Hot Water “Packaged- 
in-Glass.”

—MRS. J. C. CAINS

r^v^'
jiiM

THE

tlu-Waif
CORPORATION 
Rock Island, Illinois

TtADE MAM 110. U. 9. PAT. OFT

A SMITHway WATER HEATER*
A. O. SMITH Corporallon, Water Hoetor D»Ulon. KanholiM, llllneii 

Intametienel Oiviilen: MiiwawbM I, Wlicaniin • liewM## !■ Ceoede: Jehi Ce, trd.

*AI(« quality zlnc-Hnad Ovreelad and Mifwoul:** Wafer Haoleri
'AUTOMATIC OIL HEAT 

EXCLUSIVELY SINCE 1921
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YOU PAY/N& FOP /F
why not enjoy its

COMFORT
CONVENIENCE
ECONOMY?

I

✓

ELECTRIC CLOCK THERMOSTATTHE CHRONOTHERM DAY

6 A. M.
Yes,

the fuel savings you are no/ making now would pay for 
Chronotherm in a short time. If your average fuel bill is $200 per 
year, you can save at least $20.00 each year with Chronotherm con
trol; if it is $300, you can save $30.00 or more. And think of the add
ed comfort and convenience you would have! See how Chronotherm 
takes over the control of your heating plant—automatically. You 
would never have to give it a thought, day or night.

Best of all, the new ’’Plug-In” Chronotherm comes equipped with 
an electrical cord, ready to plug into any electric outlet. You can 
replace your old thermostat yourself in less than 10 minutes—no 
installation expense. Price $39-50 including Federal Tax.

Let Chronotherm start paying for itself in your home, and then 
go on saving money for you year after year.

nt/i.
WAKES UP YOUR HEATING PLANT 
No need to scumble out of E>ed an hour 
early to push up the thermostat. Chro
notherm starts your beating plant— 
automacically.

HOUSE COZY AND WARM
Your bathroom temperature is just right 
for that morning tub or shower. There's 
a warm "good morning" for your 
family alt over the house.

3 P. M.

REDUCES HEAT TO SAVE FUEL
Ac bedtime, Chronotherm switches 
automatically to lower fuel saving tem
perature. You sleep in the healthful 
comfort of cooler rooms.

COLDER OUTDOORS TONIGHT
Chronotherm keeps you comfortable 

by automatically providing more or less 
heat as required by outdoor tempera
ture changes.

COMFORT TEMPERATURE ALL DAY
Chronotherm keeps your house tem

perature right on the beam from morning 
'til night. Guests will never be chilly 
or too warm.

ORDER CHRONOTHERM TODAY from yoor heating, service or applionce dealer. Or, call any one of the 73 Minneopolis-Honeywell branch offices for deoler information.

\
MtNNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELl REGULATOR COMPANY \ 

2703 Fourth Avenwo South Minnoopolit S, Minnosota \
\PUate tent/fret Bcoklt! sboumg 30 ways to imprott my heatiHg,

\Nome
\\

Address. \\
\ City. .Stote,MINNEAPOLIS 8, MINNESOTA 

CANADIAN PLANT o LEASIDE, TORONTO 17, ONTARIO
MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL REGULATOR COMPANY

\
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A Su/cetAcditf

NICHOLS
liEVtiHTAlIj

A Guide to Children's Records, by 
Philip Eiscnbera and Hecky Krasno. 
(Crown Publishers) Price $r.oo . . . 
A book to answer many questions 
about the likes of children—and how 
to avoid selecting records that are 
ignored. You will learn what different 
ages enjoy in stories and music—and 
why; when fair>’ tales and horror 
stories should and should not be 
told; how to guide an interest in 
music. The latter part of the book in
cludes a listing, by age groups, of al
most all the songs, music, and stories 
that have been recorded for children.

ALUMINUM
CLOTHESLINE /I

I
IfI

IT WOITT ROT!

^^J/IT WQH’T CRACK! i 

'^^ylT WON’T STRETCH! A 
\/Once up...Always upIVomen—and their Money, by 

Majcwell S. Stewart. (Public Affairs , 
Pamphlet No. 146) Price 20 cents • 
... To help those who want and need i 
to know how’ to manage money, this s 
3i-p«ge pamphlet explains in simple 1 
and clear terms the many factors that , 
are part of family finance—plotting 1 
and planning of spending, intricacies | 
of investments and insurance, do’s 
and dont*s of house buying.

Gardening Made Easy, by Dean | 
Halliday. (Popular Library, Inc. I ; 
Price 25 cents . . . Collection of prac
tical syndicated garden hints, good ' 
for those who meant to clip and col
lect them but never got around to it.

I
Rhododendron Yearbook jor 194^^, 

edited by Robert M. Gatke for the : 
American Rhododendron Society. , 
Portland, Ore. . . . Authoritative i 
articles and current data for amateur 
and advanced enthusiasts. Apply to 
Society for membership information. |

American Quilts, by Elizabeth 
WeUs Robertson. (The Studio Publi
cations. Inc.) Price $6.50 ... A com
plete, concise and extremely inter
esting 152-page book that tells all 
about quilts; the fabrics they are 
made of. their history, and evolution, 
and their design sources. The book is 
cloth bound and beautifully illus
trated with drawings of quilt motifs 
and many photographs. It is com
plete, detailed, and authoritative, to 
be enjoyed by the layman as well 
as the quilt enthusiast.

ITie orictnal NICHOLS 
"Never-Suin" Aluminum 

Clothcslink. Thoua&nd* of 
^ present-day users have diacoYcrcd 
this to be the finest clothesline they've 
everowned. There's no need ever to take 
it down—it's always upand ready when 
you need it. It's solid, clean aluminum 
through and through. Available at 
favorite dealer in lengths 
up to 300 ft. Buy yours 
t^ay. Look for the 
red and blue labeL

your

SacnBMkr

NICHOLS WIRE & ALUMINUM CO.
DAVENPORT, IOWA

ou

A Bruce Hardwood Floor will last the lifetime of your 

home, need never be replaced. Its warm, natural beauty 

remains unchanged year after year... always in harmony 

with varying styles in decoration. Ask your architect, 

builder or lumber dealer about these floors of lasting charm 

. . . in modem blexrk d«ign, random-width planks, and 

traditional strip. For added beauty, durability, and 

economy . . . choose prefnished Bruce Hardwood Floors.

If you’re planning to suin your 
house, use the best . . . use Cabot's 
Creosote Stains! These stains bring 
out the natural beauty of the wood 
. . . give deep, rich, permaceot 
color. Cabot'sStainsros/^djffHvci& 
as good paint . . . are much less 
expensive to apply . . . give years 
of protection against decay and ter
mites. Yes, you actually get longer 
protection at lower cost with 
Cabot's Creosote Stains.

How to Make Your Own Draperies, 
by Kay Hardy. (Funk & Wagnallsi 
Price $3.00 . . . This book shows 
through diagrams and over 100 illus
trations, how to make e\'ery style of 
curtain or drapery. It also reveals 
tricks used by professional decorators 
in handling glass curtains, lined and 
unlined draperies, valances, swags 
and tiebacks. And if you’re interested ’ 
in room styles and up-to-the-minute 
decorating ideas, they're here too.

WRITE TODAY FOR 
FREE BOOKLET*

--------- -
SANilSEl CABOT,I 4)4 OLIVER SLOG.. BOSTON «.MASS.|

I Please send me my free copy of j 
I “Stained Houses” and complete| 
I information about Cabot's Creo-| 
I sote Stains . . . plus color card| 
I showing 18 dllTerent shades.

1

\
\

I \nam®

I
jciTV

I \
.1Sorry, we cannot purchase these 

books jor you. They may be o{>- 
tained through your bookstore.

Product of E. L, Bruce Co., Memphis,Term., World's Largest in Hardwood Floors 
Cruce also makes Floor Care Products « humher * Furniture Parts • Terminix

t
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I
HANDY ELECTRIC HOME

Mi AMERICANPA/NT SPRAYER

HOMEPENNSYLVANIA 

DUTCH PATTERNS
»lih thrue nrettv, rfllnrrul, qiiiint Pcnn- 

■rlviiflla Dutch deiicm- The Jinc Z<»k portToIln 
liKliKlea 50 beiutifully driwn outlliM p«Utnu and 
iHinVn—all dilTerent de>l|cn« and aloM—wlUs con- 
Ijlrte twintlni InMnicilttna. Typical motiri In tian 
aitUalile for decorating all arilcln r^>n] furniture to 
pill iMJxea. Have fun painting thr»« easy-to-lrare 
Ueilgm. 8end for Uw Jane Zawk pauerna at 11.35.

A'o r.O D •».
SO PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH PATTERNS

$1.25 potipaltl
S EARLY AMERICAN TRAY PATTERNS 

11.25 piMiipald 
(S iiffrrrnt p«fr>Tna fgr S 4iffrrmt

vlrh rnmpl< te inalrwHeRa /er paintme. I

10 DAYS
FREE TRIAL pnly 2 ISa.

Any U»m purchased through th« Amaricon Home Market Place, that is not per* 
sonalized. may be returned within 7 doys after receipt, for o refund of the 
full price. Most of the firms mentioned do not core to receive C.O.D. orders.

>37hy wear yourself out osing old-fashioned 
brushes.’ VIBRA-SPRAYER quickly, evenly 
sprays glossy eoamcla, lacquers, inseccicides 
satin-smooch. All-in-one insirument requires 
no compressor, motor or accessories. Piston 
activated, boused in sturdy plastic. Weighs 
only 2 lbs., uses standard replaceable mason 
jar for paint container. Spray volume is ad
justable, fingertip control. AC-IIO volts.

FOR PAINTING. SPRAYING, DISINFECTING

Get professional results paiating furniture, 
metal cans, partitions, concrete, brickwork, 
rough wood, boats, wagons, screens, cabinets, 
Venetian blinds, mctnl equipment, etc.

Send NO MONEY—10 Days' Trial

We guarantee that VIBRA-SPRAYER will 
apply paint smoothly, quickly, easily—or re
turn it within 10 days for full purchase price 
refund. Only $12.93 C.O.D. plus delivery, or 
tend full payment now and we pay delivery. 
Order NOW!

iFol.lcr D 3M0i

(Folih-r T-inii|

Pi-ter Rabbit steps out of his story 
book to play a tinkling tune in4S7 BtaM atrMt • Lancaotvr, Pa.

person to his host of little friends 
at Easter time. His brown furry self 
is all decked out in bright Easter 
finery (with a bow tic and carrot 
in the pocket) and his fine Swiss 
Music Box inside plaj’s a merry 
nursery melody. 15" tall, $7.80 
ppd.; 22", $10.25 ppd. G. Schirmer, 
3 East 43rd Street. New York 17.

HOUSE PLANS

263 Besf DESIGNS & IDEAS
Arivol plciwvt of homti built with daicriplion and floor 
plon All typos of archiioclurt, o«o ond two story. Com- 
plotr blueprint plofls ovollobl*. Circk your choict of 
bool
• Solocted Hemes. 40 Californio ftench Types.
• AnrcKtive Hemes, 40 Cope Cods ond Colonlots,
• Charmmg Homes, 3) 5-lfeems, Modern Enteriors. 
•better Hemes, 62 2-3-4 bedrooms, brick,
• Dream Homes. 79 IMusirotions, Ittleriors attd Exterior*.
• Small Homes, 33 Lew budge! Dos.gni,
• Pireploce booh. 67 Ideos. Gardens, Walks, Pools, etc. 
•AU SEVEN BOOKS FOR $5.00 SENT POSTPAID

menry re/veJed, Order tedey.

CIEITEUNO POSLICfirmNS, INC.
Dsfl.4.t, Pirshlni $«u«i bulKInt • Ut AntsUt 1), Cillletals

$1.00 each:

E Ifm pitchers with glowing candles 
have a feeling of the fairy tale 

about them. The slight tendency 
toward distortion in the design 
makes th^ uniquely modem, al
ways a subject of interest. 4" tail 
(saucer is attached), of ceramic in 
pastel green, forest green, shiny 
black or yellow. Without candles, 
$4.00 a pair, ppd. Sunkroft Pottery, 
330 W. 15th St., Panama City, Fla.

I FOSTER PRODUCTS, INC., Dept. SG-43 
179 Woos tor St., New Y«Hi 12, N. Y.

Send VIBRA-SPRAYER C.O.D. lor 
$12.9S plus delivery.

n $12.95 enclosed, send prepaid.
C«n/u«.r#«e sari«t«cri»n nr1I Nifflft

I
I AddressI

City Zsiie State

AlumimimSECTIONAL

j

PUIXTS
1THE LARGEST STOCK 

IN FINE COLOR RE
PRODUCTIONS IN THE 

COUNTRY
Old Matlcrt, Madirnt.

Contain pgrerin 
Hond for uur Pd-page II- 

luklraiod cauiog. 13c

Oestreicher's
:u"a 120R 8Ih Are. IDepL AH) 

(Bat 4T-4S Ht(.) 
New T<>rk 111 
1‘Lasa 7-1ir>0

jCa nip Post
[COPPER LANTERN Tarid he nostalgic charm of historic 

Williamsburg is beautifully de
picted on a series of 8 different 
plates. The lo" dinner size, lovely 
with your best service, they're also 
a striking tjTJe of wall decoration. 
In soft colors on a white back
ground. the two scenes pictured are 
Capitol Building” and “Governors 

Palace.” $2.gs each, plus 25^ post. 
McCutcheon's, 609 5th Ave., N. Y.

SHIPS PREPAID
CempUfo . . . aeiy to ' —'
wifo and install . . . LoaH | 

a lifatima. Hollow, 
lionol 6 foot lamp poat 
with coppar lonfam givei 
your hem* that "W*l- 
com*" look.
Lamp Pott...........
24" Lantern ....
Lamp Pest and . .
lantern Comp..........$44.9$ Rtf

AAall Order to: I |
K. C. SHfNTON k

354 Trumbull Street 
Hartford 3, Conn.

(No C.O,ll I 11

27''xaS" - bv,
tec-15"—$3-40 

"Tl» Lover*" by 
nCA.HrtO

«
$25.95 
.. 33.50THE HOLLYWOOD WAY

The Home-Kart, plus any bushel 
basket, is a multiple-duty helper 

for e\'ery countr>’ home. It’s a laun
dry cart, shopping cart and garden 
or farm cart all in one, has a sup
porting stand that folds when 
wheeling or storing. With large 
maneuverable wheels, it’s 15 lbs. 
Tubular steel, (without basket) 
$7.50, add 50^ post. B-W Mfrs,, 
331 South Union, Kokomo, Ind.

;♦

I»I">H'JMAKE BEAUTIFUL 
Reversible 

BRAIDED RU6S
& n

I ^ncreaie
J

SPACE...from yovr aid claHiat9014IU

• EASY
• FAST
• FUN

1
00

PIECE

SET POSTPD.

2),Five
'ecreaie

CREASES
. . . New skirt 
hanger rack 
which will 
hong f I o t 
ogoinsl a wall 
or a door.

B»M4.grai4 
artaarat malt- 
rial far brut, 
iaa. tllmla- I
itM all hami- i
laWliia a< I
•Iriai and I
>••» at all 4, 
Hvlat. ^

Spaad-&^a*di
ora mada of itainlati Ural

ORDER NOW ... ask for il
lustrated catalog showing 
many other tables, settees, 
chairs, garden ornaments 
and urns.

rhe studios
BOX 771 AN, waMINCrON, OHIO

thus (oving cloaet space. Hold* 6 
akirtx or pairs of trousers neatly on o 
rust-resistant frame with De- 
pendable Grip pearl pins.

The MOUYWOOD GRAtOIIS, D«|»t. 60 |
P.O. •*> 471, Nelly we*d 2B, Calil.

Hara'i my deller. Ruth lha 5-oiaca Breidar Sal 
wilti eemeiala illualretad inttrvetiant.
Noma.^
Addrati. 
aty- 
Slala.

Na. 11S0 LOWER- 
SKELf ROUND TAILS 
Iron «r aluminum 
41" dig.. 29" high. 
Painted $40. f.O.B. 
Wifmingfon. O. Cash 
mirt orders* ofetu*.

,> ...I
I

Postpaid r;
No C.O.D.'s pleose

EDITH CHAPMAN
168 East 33rd Street, New York 16, N. Y.

.Zone.

in
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Rwtogroplis by F. AA. Demorcst

H FLOOR STYLE RACK 
for Towels or Your Personal Laundry

Genarout in size. Extremely cempoct, 
Tucks oway behind any door, Helds a 
complete personal laundry or on otnple 
supply of towels, Does owoy with the 
lingerie liite in your bathroom, Mode of 
tubular steel, heavily chromed, rust free, 
perfectly smooth, oil set up. Sizei 26" 
high, long, 6%" wide.

Your deportment store or house* 
wares dealer corries Goychrome Hand!* 
racks, or write direct to The Goychrome 
Compony, Dept. B, 25 St. John's Rood, 
Worcester 3, Moss. Shipped postpaid in 
U. S. A. $5.95. Check or money order 
only.

Ming, d saucy China youth, and 
Sing, his pretty China sister, 
dangle pajama'd legs over a shelf's 

edge, hold minature plants in fat 
white Chinese-lettered vases. Their 
channfng oriental suits are bright 
yellow (or green i and black. Of 
ceramic, 7" tall, with a hardy 
Peperomia (shown'i, $5.75 
$7 pr.; without plant. S3 ea. ppd. 
Goldfarb's, 160 E. 57th St.. N. Y. 22.

ea. or
THE GAYCHROME CO.
25 St.John's Rd., Worcester,Moss.

PLACE
ORDERS NOW!

^ot a handsome old bottle and an 
J extra shade.’ If so—add this 

adapter and you’ve got a lamp! 
Simply work the rubberlike base of 
the harp into the bottle mouth (or 
into any small-mouthed container!, 
add shade, plug in, and there you 
are. Base width is or i^" 
(either can be expanded a little!. 
$1.75 ea. ppd. The Lamp Shop, 1348 
Richmond Ave., Des Moines 16, la.

(i

ENVELOPE PACKAGE
At Uft. For those 
who need lots of 
envelopes for pay- 

H|H inK by check, etc. 
200 envelopes only 

! (envelopes ss in 
. ’ Standard Package).

Printed.
HANDMADE CYPRESS FURNITURE
IDEAL FOR LAWK. TERRACE, PORCH AND PATIO
Thii UKTprrtit outikMir furnliure lx built of natural 
ralor Houtliern t'yprtM tilp treated wLih dear Coilc 
wood prriirTVailve and water reprllent fur all- 
wcallier iirutcclion. Juinln dowel liiKet.
6D|Cf'CC_«e<teo.2rhalr»,eoffeetable, $AA,70 • iida table and fool itool ““
3 PIECES2 chain ^32'®*
1‘rice InrIiideR delivery to your (rolghl depot In 
r. S. Eiint of Itemer.WKHTKHNRRS-—Hrnd order to Litllelree riant. 
8726 W. Ue'erb Blvd., Loa Antelei. CaDfornla. Add 
$5 per set. California realdonu add 37e aalea tax.

Wid tpoij*,I polite appeal to 
il noise" because of a slumbering 
infant is very charmingly presented 
by this dainty sign. It's an 8" x lo" 
rectangle of clear plastic with baby 
shoes, lettering and scalloped edg
ing hand-painted in pink or blue. 
Hang it by its satin ribbon to the 
nursery door. A perfect baby shower 
present, $2 ppd. Nessa Gaulois, 723 
Lincoln Rd., Miami Beach 39. Fla.

4t hush your
DELUXE PACKAGE

At left. For those 
who prefer long 
style ^eets and ei>. 
velopes, in hoaoier 
paper. 125 sheets 
(6Hxl0K)andl25 
envelopes to match. 
Frinted.

LITTLETREE COMPANY
DEPT. A-2 Box 123 WINTER PARK. FLORIDA

KEY HOLDER

Anchor your koysl Opon 
deort
koyi from bos, Woor e> 
lop«l pin. Silver finith 
metal pin-on medallion. 
Safety coKh. Reeli out 
13" of fine chain. Snap* 
back. Key safely assured. 

Only $1.00

$200ithaul removing

American Stationery is mailed to you 
in a plain, slant carton. There are no frilla 
to the package. All the value is in the 
stationery itself—crisp, white rag content 
bond paper—all printed with your name 
and address. But simple packaging alone 
dors not make this great value possible. 
It is also the result of specialized manu
facture and 33 years of experience in 
making fine stationery inexpensive . . . 
Idea! for informal and household business 
correspondence.Try it!

Order in (juantities as stated. No”split” 
orders accepted. Maximum printing — 4 
lines, 30 characters per line. Remit with 
order. West of Denver, Colo., and in U.S, 
possessions add 10% to prices. Wc pay 
postage. Satisfaction guaranteed.
THE AMERICAN STATIONERY CO. 
700 PARK AVENUE • PERU, INDIANA

Any room will say “welcome*’ to 
these cigarette boxes . . . and so 

vinll you when you discover their 
double personalities and amazing 
price! They're by Duncan, of 
heaviest crystal, and the top of 
each converts into a handsome ash 
tray. $1.20 for the 4^'' rectangular 
one; $1.35 for the 4J4" oval! Add 
10^ post, on ea. Robert Keith, 13th 
& Baltimore, Kansas City 6, Mo.

Uai lof na sift Catiittiii 

M. C. FLYNN, Inc.
eifobl)>h«d 1901 

43-L E.S9 St., N.Y.22

41

TKEEP FOODS 
Crisp and Appetizing

BLUe MAGIC 
DRI-ALL

Wondgr-working litl|« 
crytlals that keep 
sugar, crockers, cere
als, etc., dry and full of flavor at all 
times. Just slip o unit in food container 
and PRESTO, the moisture disappears 
. . . even in the dampest weotherl Pays 
for itself many times. Prevents waste, 

lasts forever.

SenJ ifc for gift catalog 
and we will allow it againit 
any order.

No C.O.D.’s please

/barrens G/aces

hMCAN
WiVfKy,

Sweets from a country where candy making is 
more an art than a business—Marrons 
from France. These delectable chestnuts, saturated 
with vanilla and sugtu', ore a treat sridoni for
gotten. Perfect as gifts, they're an outstanding 
candy idea for special occasions.

13 oz. tin, $2.95 postpaid
Add 15c W. of Miss.

Write for CotoloQue H

4 for 

$1.89
plus 25 
mailing.

SUSAN RANNEYoeptAH

175 East 82nd St New rorx 28 N Y
41S Modison Aye., 

New Yorit 17, N. Y.VEXDOME
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Those bright Pennsylvania Dutch 
greeting cards say everything from 

Happy Birthday” to “Please write” 
in such charming phrases as “A 
Birthday wish it gives for you” and 
It wonders me what I should do... 

so long since I have heard from 
you.” Quamtly sketched and painted 
in brilliant colors, cards come in a 
box of 8, all difierenl, ppd. R. W. 
Cummings, Inc., Lancaster i6, Pa.

VACUUM WARE RELINED
Reliiters exp«rtty fitted to your broken 
voeuum wore. TtiermM, Munfnfl-Bewnien tr eny 
make Ice Tuba rellnMl fr.SO: Thermot Ice Paili 
$12; Tkemoe Cerate* S5.50: Unl«er«a> CarafM $4.50 
pt*., $5 Ota.; Oeuintara S8.&D. Mall ua your vaeuuni 
ware for rellnlng. We'M ralint It and riturn it *lth 
repair eharpee C-O.D.

«

BUfFALOS.N.Y.
Frlonda from Cooit to Cosat

& CRAFT BOOKS FOR ENJOYABLE LEISURE
tr» FUM TO DRAW-«y Alan BotarMl
tr you o<ui daNidle roa 
Aad chit boek will prove It. It teachra 
by WyatratkMt. It gnUm ym from tba 
first Btroka on papvr to eonplata dataile
of art tarhaleiia. avaa ta aalllacyearait.
Inelaila*: mill Ufa; Lantiacape: Aalmaia;
AUveyflllns and Commarrial Art; Lattar- 
Inm PortraJCa; PaoaJB Bad Mala FlpureB;
CarfaooB; CaMlc Art: Carlcatnraa: Color 
Work, atr. IS I'asaa -aS z U 

•r lOOO IIHistraMma.

HOW TO MAKE POTTm* and HOW TO OCUOIC A MAltC fiblABT CCmMIC SCWLFTUI^cPrasarM CLOTH&-to WMta THtonV illVM 
by tha Mvtanm at Medom Soidp- you tlm llp> of profeaBlonal dnalturai. Will analila U># b^tanar to Buch aa NoWo Retomtoin, ____
tsmeot artltdr tnacoaaCboma wiLha PoWor. Voro Maa—II. CWro aicCar. 
■rniimsin of oquipmant. Takaa yoa doN and othen^raufb avaiT phaM and prepoBs from "cblr'’ Inttaod of "JuBl rlothaB." t^un- 
^ miatadof UIB rlar totfca fonalnp, labiB all tfio mrnBory ''how.to iaatrar- 
AMraUmraBd BnBihlngof (hoobjact. Onna" and tha fan 
-Will} tha hHpor (hla complata. iilnip. Row to Dmpaond
llfiad. fully IlIuBtratad vouna, yoa will form: Taohnioua of Sowing and Flttlniri 

I Co make human tbnras, Narkllnaa. Hamltaaa, maevrni: The tm- 
IB. antmaia, aBh*iray», huoaCCa: aawtaz for Chlldn D^lmow. brie-a-b^-and fa 71# Area: Play OtoChoo; MaUrnlly fa Aft piaeasofyoor owadaalcD. OI./9 GanaentB. ate. >1 .UU

Mail yoarordar. If paymanl sant. add Ue for abipping omts for complaUardor QMI for aoch book).
If profar CUb pay poatman plui poatara. but new poataga f 
aand paymant. MoiMy-bavk guaiaaiaa if not oadafacleryl

IwB tu dr«w.
Swra

Knw <TfMkt«

ditmMitAJ nilMa Alfto: 
now Ui Ubb Bh« OrwaB

L
ittle, but oh so tough, these mini
ature buckets will do hea%y duty•o qutckl 

p*rtriyt f:
$1.00 in a multitude of waj’s. They're 

sweet-smelling cedar, have bright 
brass hoops and copper 
make wonderful ash tra>-s, cigarette 
stands, paper clip holders or Jack n’ 
Jill material for the kiddies. Just 
354" tall, $i each; 3 for $2; 6 for $3 
or 12 for $5.50 ppd. The Bucket 
Shop, Box 165, Murfreesboro, Tenn.

add a nlnlmuni of 4Uc. boat
HOMBT A OtAPT BOOH HOU8C. INC.. 147 W. 49tti SI., Owt. AH22 Now Vorh IB. N. Y.

Ooppe/U 4 

^ POST LAMP : 
S^lVAlN.-41041 • 
/ WIRED ■

K

CJCfACOti

, 7K) CHESTNUT,PmU^ There's a bit of white magic con
cealed in this tiny tube. It’s an 

amazing powder that removes spots 
caused by food, grease and oil or 
perspiration, in ten minutes! A 
miniature dry-cleaning plant, it has 
no odor, nor does it leave rings. 
Think of the emergencies solved, the 
cleaning bills eliminated! Works 
on rugs. 6 tubes, $i ppd. D. R. Mac
kenzie Co., 60 E. 42nd St., N. Y. 17.

NEW AND CHARMING lAMRS iiiMil'd

tu tfotPi
FIIEE• You'll «ajoy intrrehancinf your fifurines. 

plAnteri. or prized brtc-A-orac on a Stind-A- 
Lamp . . . simply kdd a shade, snd you have 
aa endleu variety of stunnins lamps dis
tinctly your ovn.
Solid hardwood base has hidden rubber feet, 
polished brsss stem. AIrtsdy wired, safety 
approved. Specify your choice of:
OVeiAU HEIGHT I 3X, S4. or 26"; shape of 
RASE; 7' round, sq.. or « X S" rectanxle: 
SIAUTIFUL FINISH: walnut, mahocany. maple, 

blond, or dull-black. We match pain.

CATALOG 
OVER 400 

EXCITING GIFTS
For yoiNf vtd oldf Bor M hoFTM tha RMJ ftiM* 
crefl*t way.

KFomn mtu
OIFTS 
accM

.for mt I'hrfl, homa« N»tCAriti]f
(taktIslArUiNi or i mtc.

HkofMyback. uVrUa for fraa caUsiotf Dow a
An Ideal gift.

• OYCi CO.1315 W. FloTBiKOa InsiBwood S. Callfornta

$4so ones, poafpctld

BANCROFT'S 2433 8s. Indlaaa Avs., 
P.pt. 500, Chloae. 16. III.

/Authentic Pennsylvania Dutch Trivets...
Used in Colonial times for holding flat
irons. Reproduced in rich smoky black 
cast iron as holders for hot plates, coffee 
and teapots, vases, plants, unusual wall 
decor. Go well with colorful table
ware. About 9" loog. Designs; (A) 
Grape, (B) Colonial Eaih, (C> Star. 
Only 51.00 each, 3 for 12.75. Also 
solid brass: |2.75 each, 3 for ^.30. 
Postpaid. Money-back guarantee.

Noveltyme Studios^pcj;;t!1

This new spoon promises an even
tual monopoly on housewve.s' 

affections. The straight lower edge 
fits bottom, sides and comers of pots 
and pans, makes stirring infinitely 
more thorough, and the openwork 
bowl quickens whipping and stir
ring of liquids and mixes. Of stain
less steel with heat resistant handle. 
$1.25 ppd. KooKing Products Corp., 
307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago i.

10

S,

COMPLETE LAWN 
SPRINKLER

USE TO BUY

TRY SWIFTY PRESSURE 
COOKER FOR 10 DAYS 

AT OUR EXPENSE!
$

f/

Full 4 Quarts

Send $1 For Book of Home Plans
Two brand new BdttioOB,OD« of CrBiztehonMB, 
one of concrete block homo*. Both chock full 
of the lAtoet plana for modem living. Starter 
and garage homea, amnll homea, three bed
room homea, weetern ranch homea, modem 
deaigns, Cape Coda. Beat of all you can order 
cmnplete blueprinta for any home in either 
book. Booka 51 each poetpald. Order one or 
both. Home Building Plan Service, 24&4-U 
N. E. Sandy, Portland 12, Oregon.

ONLY

WIU SPRINKLE 1000 SQ. FT. OF LAWN
The ceoiptete ualt con be ottoehed le tha and ' 
•f year he«e In a llffy, Eadly odjuited to fit 
any ihoped lown—eoty te move, weieh* only 
5 Ibi. Patented control for mitt tpray or 
oorden soaker. Unit censitt* of 16 ft. of 
BordoM hose and 3 adjustablo spray unit*.

10 DAY FREE TRIAL
•uwenSea. wllafMSien or yeur memy taM . . . 
OBOIB BV MArL, Md XB. fer n.AdMno an* mnillna. In Cllf. add XVk4b Mlw tm.

Send check or money order to

OUnOOK UWN SPRINKLER CO.
58M W. OLYMPIC iOULEVARD. DEPT. ST 

LOS ANGELES 36, CALIFOKN1A

WE PAY 
ALL POSTAGE 
so SIMPLE—EASY TO U8EI Brlfihi. blghly 
niillshed mirmr-llks finisl)—eaiy to rictnl ifaveB 
fuel. IlniB and food—rAl'N FUR ITSKl.F! New 
ijpe reive for Hure. Hwift. Sate nciklni, No douslnx 
neresstry! No mnvlnc ports. Bure-crlp brat resUi- 
iDg handles—eeenrd sllrie lurk eorer—hand-rut alu
minum n-natruciion. Full < quart slM only $7. 
nifi a quart size only $9.03. Idttod by XTndorwiitera' 
Laboraiiitlet.
ORDER ON APPROVAL—SEND NO MONEY! Get
iniur Mwifty Craiker on our M,>nry-Uark Guarafitpr! 
I'ay puitaian price only—MT PAY ALL I*Oi<TAUK. 
Ib-luro In 10 dsvs it not dullglitod. ttpoed I’ressuro 
Cooker Co., DepL 331. Ul. Venum. I>. X.

H E E L
RECIPES IN USE NEED

CELLOPHANE ENVELOPES!
V iec

GUATEMALA!
. irwa-j-l.. palomino UATMK----------------------- ---- SfOOl

Every woman and |Jil wtnis this sttneliw
Md lor kstping Diread, noedin, buttom, etc., m m dace handy lor eswmi. 
Made of mokled plastic, has sptndles tor 16 spools ol thisad; 2 bashels. each 
with two cornpariments. Choica ol colors—Pink. Blo«, and Ivory. Tbraod not 
iflcUided. IDEAL Foa OlfTS. Sorry no C.0.D'a

For new recipes—or your old favorttee—use 
iheac individiiAi reHophanr eneelapes: They're 
creaseproof and molstareproef . . . easily
visible belh sides. 3" X S” for handy Sling. Will 
also protect ether flie-size tienemaklnr data. Se 
Inexpensive, tool 

IM for 
$1.M

Shoulder Bogs
sgss s
54751

LA«rt
URMloMdy oibd looq 

Wood in EhoM gonuino solMEod 
cowhfdo Loffo Is$ I IQiA ifiekw . . . tmoR b«9 ti 
^/i * iNthoc !doR< ior eosuol 

f. A wsedsiU ffBe

SIU
CMLA1
SMALL

ZS% f^r
SZM

Write today—don’t waltl
Send cheek or money order for

THE AMERICAN HOME 
Depf. A, 5S FlfM Avo.. New York 3, N. Y.

4M for
I3.W

sia
$9”
♦ / COST.

. A'aio,
N I E L S E N'S GIFT SHOP
306 Phoenia St.

U, rau Cate NWw M M„, S»».KM Sto-UeMil •• SOlO rr MAH ONCT — t> OH. ON eOJ)‘t—OSMI TOSAIt •Sevfii Haven. Mich.

BROPAR lOX letT. DEFT. 4« 
SAN ANTONIO TEXAS
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with Easter comes not only the 
bunny ... but a whole parade of 

fanciful, outlandish animal people. 
And at your right we present two 
of the most fantastic, capricious 
characters imaginable. Made of 
stuffed plastic fabric and felt, in the 
brightest colors, the two shown are 
a bunny and rooster, ii” tall. $2 
each postpaid. Emilee Macphee, 
165 Broadway, Suite 1128. N. Y. C.

HANDY SPACE SAVING

BACK O’DOOR” RACKSt 41

I# ! M^e the most of the closet door in bedroom or 
holl. . . Plastic covered metal rocks ... in sap* 
phire, emerold, ruby, turquoise, coral and white. . .

i id

Any 3 Racks for Postpaid
Two hots fit into the hotrack ... 3 poirs of shoes 
in the shoerock. . . Any number of ties in the fle- 
rock. . . Foncy noils supplied. . ■ Mark below quan
tity and color of each rock wonted. . . Clip ond moil.

nuby!s«pphir«' Cor«l’Emafsld' Whits6 iTurquaiM

't Hetraeks
IShosTScktl

Ttie yam spins around, dangling 
from your arm. on this simple hut 

oh-so-convenicnt bracelet holder. 
Useful to knitters, crocheters or 
tatters, it releases any roll of yarn 
or thread evenly, from a constant 
•angle; keeps it from rolling, be
coming tangled or dirty. Of light
weight colored plastic, $i plus lo^ 
post. Marshall Field & Co., Section 
51, 121 No. State St., Chicago, 111.

iTIorackt

,Vo C. O. D't. PlraM.

LENTZ NOVELTY CO.
Dept. A—1629 N. 61st St., Philadelphia 31, Po.

PERSONALIZED TOWEL SETS i it's Fun To Decorate 
FABRICS CHINA-LEATHER witli 

' ALL-CRAFT PERMANENT COLORS
FINE QUALITY 
TERRY TOWELS
with onit nom^. luimrt 
at 0Ordiflf> in Bril. 
Bhii-. Gfprn or Bruwn 
pernmnent tiilnr’i. 
Lircr Bath Towel. 
Ouenl Towel. Faro* 
<'li>(h.
gel: Peai'h, Blue or 
Oreril—$3.5(1 net. l(h- 
pnidpe. Cellophane 
wrapped, 
foliier.

T0tW6 spans, loi 22. Ch«st»rSprii«$. Ptnuyhrwti

NOW j(Hl eiiB ensllr add 
draiiinilc, ctiliirrul charm 
to UMg WMll'-rlui with 
thin his. exi'illng kU of 
pennanent i-ulDva. You 
ran liimlpalnt lle< and 
Ki'ar vr», moniigr inn 
liluuva, luin Im-ipen* 
i.Br gla<i.»are. brlr-a* 
hi'ac Isitu lurely glfu 
and aluiwplrera I 
I'lilorn CO ‘monthly <in 
any Kurfiti—are Iniehl 
ra<l-Uryina, wnglulile.
Iilendablr. Kuntagl, 
teralehpi niit; Siiniilo 
(JirFeElona xluiw you liuw 
to hring new life lo 
lumpn. ehaitee. lahle- 
llnrni. mabe colorful 
VH<iei from nld htiiilrn. add deniratnr’i charm to 
a hreukla‘1 nmik or mmiilutr niirwry!
K.VCH ALK'B.VFT KIT CONTAINS: S ]ara 
Red, Vi'lliiw, Blue, Extender; I BUek 
While. Gmn. OUle—4 dlencili^ln 
■trurtlnna 4i De>lgnji—dtencU it Free
hand Bru‘he>: ONLY . ...
Money Bock (ruaranfeolC,0.0. Plus Peat. I 

799 Broadway I
New York 3. N. Y.

while—$2.9-'l

Write for

prescribe some fancy doclor- 
- - mg for both breakfast table and 

plain old boiled egg with this East- 
ery little group. The white covered 
egg cups have suspicious brown foot 
prints leading up to a little yellow 
chick on top. Large size (for 2) 
$2.50 ea.; single. $1.50: salt and 
pepper set. $i postpaid. Add 15^^ 
postage west of Miss. Katharine 
B. Ward, ricasantville, New York.

Vil EARLY POST LANTERN 
Here'* wrlnHBlng Ugh! 
for auestii In ihr early 
American tradition. A very 
rxreplinnal buy In n Cop
per I’nal Lantern. Hlxe 1(1" 
(quare x li*" high. Price 
$11.73. Sxprni Collect.

COLONIAL HARDWARE, and 
LIGHTING FIXTURES 
The chemi <>r Earir Amerl<«n faithfully racro- 
dnead by band by New Bnahind riafta^wD. 
IkWaJt'a for Antique Fumltura,
HandlOf for cumpMa flluatralMl ralnisane,

OLD GUILFORD FORGE 
MH (iullford Green. 

Uullfiird, Conn.

‘-V

$3.50

Poatpald

HOMECRAFTS
so YOU ARE GOING TO BUILD . . . |Va>'‘f(A M C H

’ Then you'll need lhe«0 laoiks in help yiiu I'hooae " «»«»/<
HOlVLJb^ the exa.-i de«lan yiAi want. 4 HOMES

/ Ranch and SutaurbiTi phi^^p and
^ dbOl/ plonn ot hMiiea Buiialjtc fnr u»wn or

IT5 a All American Homd»—105 de<igaa iwUh phniM 
and Ui'iHitM Ilf piipiilar hiinir*. 
rnmplete working plane and xparlflratlnni arall- 
ihle for each deiign pirlur<-d.
DiUli biHihfi now for only $1 poMruld.

L. F. GARLINGHOUSE CO., INC.
’ IIS-117 E. Eighth St.

Decorate your own glassware with 
frosted, permanent designs by

following the simple directions and 
patterns included in this glass 
etching kit. Glasses, bowls, plates 
and trays take on new life with a 
few strokes of the brush. Absolutely 
safe (no acids involved), the kit 
holds cv-erything you need for the 
process. $1.75 postpaid from Home
crafts, 799 Broadway, N. Y. 3.

iLaW

Toptka. Kamai

GUEST EXT-E-N-S I-O-N TOWEL RACK

LOW COST 
HOLLYWOOD 
BED LEGS

FITS ALL CARS 
SUPPORTS 100 LBS.

ParfMt for vaeatldnUta. tilaiman. and 
^ aportamsii. Ellminilei packing trou- 
■I bldt, uvt» prauing bllli. Will Mt 
H fhirt. Emily attached and rtmemd. 
B Richly nickel plated, Clamp aver win* 
B dow frame without marring. Deet not 

Intarfero with roar viiw or uao of 
d«art. When ordering atalo make and 
model of ear. Send check, money order 
or postal note. $3.93 postpaid.

Now here an aUrecllTB 
Iloily'wimd Iwd or eludlo 
ouch thii eaiy, econom
ical way . . . with Snap 
On Bed Legal Rlx hard* 
wiHid legs aland 7" high, 
lirautirully finlched In 
Natural or Walnut. They 
fit practically all open 
type COIL iKdanrlngt— 
l<K'k to angle frame elmply, securely with strong 
aii-rl I'lnmii, Easy lu Inaiall! Anmnlngly aturdyt Will 
support any weight that springs will support. COM- 
I'USTE KET OF RI.X (6) LEGS. $«.*5. At your 
furniture ilralrr'a-^r prepaid from COLSON BROS.. 
3035-A West 7th Straw. Los Angeles $■ Calif.

TRIPLE YOUR TOWEL SPACEI 
Just hong il on your own rack, round 
or square—no screws or bolts. Brilliant 
Chromium plate over nickel on solid 
brass. Adjusloble 13" to 25".

k Boed aeoeeheiyW\L

h
Single bar extension $2.25 Ppd.

Money Bock Guorontoe—No C. 0. D.'s please 

ALLEN METAL PRODUCTS CO.

HOLDS 12 OR MORE GARMENTS FULL LENGTH 
Thi New Easy te Install 

HANG-ALL Auto Wardrobe Rack 
DAMAR DISTRIBUTING CO., Dept. AM-d, 72 High St.. Newark 4, N.J.

28 lefferts Rd. Yonkers 5, N. Y.
You COB toke it with you.

THE BURG-LARM
MAKE $1 .50 AN HOUR 

IN YOUR SPARE TIMEI
• If you can spore on hour a doy, you can 
earn $1.50 or more for that hour,
Here’s an opportunity for ambitious men 
ond women to become local subscription 
representotives tor one of the most populor 
mogozines in the country. Write today to:

New, Low-Cost Homo Pretoctlon { 
LOOK ot those features:

< Winds Ukt t clack 
■Nanilectrlcel 
• NothiRg u |tt Ml 

of order

■ Ur ONI FOI CVfkV OAMCIK ZONC 
ORDER NOWI $2.05 each

M«li« clieck er menev erder payable t*i

aloud, lent derm
• Attaches with only 
2 screws tfurnubtd)

• All mdtil — lAlt I
Htetlim

r A S H T O N & CO.
30 wait wASMiNOtON $T»iet 

CHICAGO 2, ILLINOIS

B. L Hollock, THE AMERICAN HOME 

55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y.
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THE JinFY METAL CABINET For evil spirits and goblin fare? 
We should say not! There’s only 

pleasantness and hearty convhnal- 
ity in this little witch’s kettle 
ash tray. A fine Swiss woodcarving, 
it has a bright design of flowers 
around its sides, a metal insert 
for ashes and two small metal 
wings for resting cigarettes. 4" tall, 
$2.50 ppd. Swiss Imports, 5140 
Magnolia Avenue, St Louis 18, Mo.

(U OR M DRAWERS)

HELPS YOU
KEEP TMIH8S

REQUEST
YmI W«'v« had >o mony

request* (or this beautiful
Pennjylvonio Ouleh Oecol
in an extro large lize for
cupboord deeri, ponel*

Per tU thoet tm*II 
H«ni to tatil^r Bit- 
pleccd.—. naiU, tcrewt, 
nuti, boitt, wathtrt, 
buttoni. workbench 
and hobbyittt ntfdt. 
Sturdy fpot welded 
alee) cabinet with 
enamel (inlih —loake 
Rood anywhere. Why 
Cumblc? Keep it in a 
Jiffy. Send check or 
money-order today. 
No C O. D.'a. OlUD 
orders add 3% ailct

*end furniture that we'veSfS
32 Dr. Unit I2%*i IS'A'ie' 
t4 Dr, Ueil ISIA'rll'/i'ie' 
Drever Sbe

PRICES
With Heavy Weifhl Cerdkeerd 
Dret'en. Melel Otarnr y»U. 
Suitekle fer moil heme utei. 
32 DteeM Unit 3S.K Part Paid 
fr* Drawer Unit t9.PS PmI Paid 
Wth rvttpreef aleMinwn draw, 
an far llfatiina larvica,
32 Drawer Unit M.PS Pott Paid 
HOr.

created it approximolefy
4 inchet wide end 15

inches high~3 on a sheet
together with 3 pieces of

For serious gardeners . . . here’s a 
good idea. It’s a weatherproof 

manner of labeling plants and 
flowers for identifying and pre
serving records. A I4>4" metal stake 
■with enamel finish carries a glass 
cylinder Yiith the name of the 
plant (written on a piece of paper) 
inside. Set of 2 dozen is $2.50 post
paid from Jenifer House, New Marl
boro Stage, Great Barrington, Mass.

tho Heart ond Vin* Border.

POSTPAID

Specify by number when ordering
rUoit$IS.fS Pwt Poid lax. R. W. CUMMINGS, INC.

KAYTEE PRODUCTS C0» DEPT.I CANTON. DttIOAH Loncoster 1, Pa.

Searching For iVJ?W Home Ideas?
mriANTERNyHsre't • book cnouDed 

fall of them. Over ino 
lllmU»tton» 8>e llinr 
and ezitrlor erranip* ONLY »7-*0nienls—for prl/ute
Iwiens. ituplesDi, eourti 
and caraer epurupriits. 
All types of treiilteciure

__________ uiubi* tor any i»-Rlon. SAVES TOD MONPIT. Complete, fjwzpenalve 
plani und aperinrailiina tvallalilu for any deilKn you 
solivn, for cither wood, stucco, brick, 
block or adobe conairurilen. Tea-day money ba^ 
Ruarantca. Only ll.oa po.tpald.

HARMONIOUS HOMES 
Box 350-C, Loa Anqelei 28. Confornla

12* U|k. wide for )" poM. Equipped 
wrth lamp, cbeaecy, aed lunr typt biilb. 
SimI frunewerk fiouhad la Par black, glass

Sew» laeceaa CeMeat,
r

ancloaad.

Laraar medal—20</t" high. 
Iir wMi fer E" sectcoocrcu

The “Xeedlelace Loomette” creates 
beautiful lacelike handwork, using 

from finest threads to heaviest rug 
>-ams. It also makes work faster, 
uses less yam than knitting or cro
cheting. From it come place mats, 
doilies, afgbans, rugs and much 
more. With directions for various 
designs, 6" round frame, $1.25; 3", 
75^; 3^" square. $i ppd. B, & M. 
Art Co., Box 1558, Little Rock, Ark.

only $t.M
UKI nATI STtEl MOOUCTS 

oniee i, aHCHwaM

From the "Tall Corn State 
Corn Pitcher

PostpRid *

GREETING CAROS
ALL DIFFERENT

for ALE ocrosrons

f9

ref. J2 value
only

Channtoy mA sr tyrup pHobw, 4lfy 
laakai hiqh —holdi naarly a plat, 
HlfMy qbtad patta»> h yoUsa yrfaw 
wMi yroaii laaiwa. $2, MataMs) atha 
aad pappwi, fl • pair, peiipaid. N* 
C.O.D.'i, plaaaa.

CHARM COTTAGE 
“On ihr Mifitiippi 

Davcnporl. Iowa

_ 30 diffarant foldars with colofM 
I daiigns and baoutiful lanlimants.

Matching anvalopat.Annivarsary, 
I birthdoy, illnais, lyinpathy, ate, liEl

paslsit D>rP*«l
I HOUSE of CARDS _

434 N. Gay St, Dept 7, Baltimore 2. Md. ZL J ff

i
WeAl brr LITTLE AS $7.95

For tiny fingers to grasp easily, 
leara the oh-so-difficult ta.sk of 
bringing food to mouth with fork 

and spoon . . . this pretty and very 
economical “educator set.” Beauti
fully finished in heavy plate silver, 
the tiny pieces have a delicate leaf 
design at tip and handle center. A 
thoughtful gift to any baby, set is 
$1.50 postpaid. James & Company, 
512 Race Street, Cincinnati 2, Ohio.

Rug Maten’al-100^ WoolhmH a hanciMHnp wr-albcr varw 
nr sign brirkcl. dirrri irum ihc 
WiUuiin.burR amilby; 17 dc- 

ligllirul dexigax.

i lOltll

nji
• WOOL BLANKET PIECES In 10 
brlflht colors suitable for all types 
of rugs. • Prices: 55# per pound, 25 
pounds or over. Less than 25 pounds, 
65# per pound. For only lO# per 
pound extra we will cut the material 
into I'A inch. 1 inch, % inch, or Vl Inch 
strips. • Prices f. o. b. Bloomfield. 
FREE SAMPLES sent upon request.

BLOOMFIELD WOOLEN CO.
DRPT,

HlJi

t.
f.'na/f<N( in 
B/nrk irtan

tf'riU" fnr 
tUrrnlurr.^WILUAMSBI RG BLArKSMITHS

SRpvpfp • WillinrnNlMirg.M»ar. w
tttOQMFISLOe IMPIANA

Wanted ARTIFICIAL
BREASTBROKEN JEWELRY

FORAll kinds. Higbest cash prices for jew
elry. rings, specmcles, gold teeth, dia
monds. broken and usable wsichex, 
sterling, etc. Prompt cemittaoces. 
Satisisecioa guarantee.

Writs Fer FrM Bhipylng Caatalaar

AFTER SURGERY

Iot “forel” and “in the rough” but 
sixteen and in the drink! A real

istic little transparent celluloid 
golf bag contains a set of i6 plastic 
clubs of various shapes (as in real 
clubs) and many party colors. De
signed as drink stirrers, they’re fine 
for the golfer to have handy when 
telling about a game or explaining 
shots. Set is $1.25 ppd. from Dennis 
Gifts, Box S4I Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Mad* in nina aiits — Rtcraafing contour | 

VENflLAnO • SOFT - WASHABLE 1

Idoel fer Swimming • Dofiet Doloctlen < 
Rtquosf Circufor I

HELEN PERL, 104 W. 70U St, Niw Tirk 23, N.Tw

LOWE’S
Dept. AH. HallBfld Bldg., St. Laul*. Ma.

t«U» 1
OWAM MOm

AMERICAN HOME RECIPESI
I

1 This is tho most complole collodion 

of rocipos wo hove ever offered. 1480 

corefwMy solecied from the Ihousondt 
tested in our own kitchens. Printed on 
a good quality of paper—-«och recipe 
3" X 5" wilh photograph of the fin

ished product on reverse side. Reody 
to be filed in your American Home 
Menu Maker or any other 3" x 5" file. 

Here, in this convenient form, you moy 

have one of the best cotledlons of 
recipes for about 1/10 of e cent each 

—1,480—shipped prepaid anywhere 
in U.S.A. for only $1.50. AAail your 

order, with remittance, to:

II
II

I S521 II
1 POST I 

PAID 
gorr« no I 
COP'S 

Add 
to* in

.v.y.c.

I
I

1
I

I

LARGE WOOL PIECES
for BRAIDED and HOOICED RUGS

Air Condition Vour Oton Uomr 
Put in an attic fan whilr it'a root 

BUILD YOUR FANi
teirft that old motor.
' -- '■ Ona.eiaea cast aluminum 

J erepePars ter coeHng and 
I ventIMIns.
’ eiaa eaHahad Unpodahad Bara 
/vAot S BlaiU I UUuU t BlaaU t bird* /wAm

IB a.oo M.in $2.00 ta.oo H.'
IK a.7B 4.M S.UU S.SO H. N.PS 4.00 S.OO a.36 4.00 K. S-_ 34 4.S0 S.H 4.U0 4JU )i. ts.

Cat. ot foA bladoa. who rwAo. booo., .battors, otllow 
hln.-ko. oabaoot nwaoo. occ. Ordoro witb roaUBaaro 
^llDD.ri ijropolct. Dlwoant to daalon.
KLOPPpiBOIG ALUMINUM FOY. Davanpert 2, toes

FREE:
(■rltksrt) I

I1

r
“//nirTaPIon
rS' HoMr Vea 

Wanf'Stftgrt , 
mu tf Atpraij > 

piwtr buitdUio kints. >

Colorful new lUO'.f won! placoi up to UA inches lung, 
up to 13 tnchai nrldo. Tint diir<mit astoTtmeota tor: 

o BRAIDED RUGB (U(htDlng-fail LACEB In
cluded)

o HOOKED RUGB
Wlien ordering, tell ui wkiek asinrtnient you with. 
Hent C.O.D. pound packago only $2.48 plui poft- 
age, 7 pound parkaia $4.30 plus potiage. Amerlraa 
Riitaa Piiiem and Instruftluns with asrh order. lu- 
da; money-hark guarantee of complete lUlsfactlon.

WOOL REMNANT CO.. Dap4. CB 
Box 181. Canal St. Button. New York 13. N.Y.

II Ivfake your 
'dresuua” live 

with Dream 
House, HundredJt 

■ ot floor plaoB caa be created to 0t your 
I teatP. Model Dream House outa mistafcaa 
I before real house is built. Alda In planning 
I decoraUems and electrical outlets.

1I :

1
1 THE AMERICAN HOME, 55 Fifth Avo., 

New York 3, N. Y.
1II BUILD-A-PLAN, INC. Dept. AH,

! nSO Broadway. New York 1. New York. I
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Neo-Angle Bath, Roxbury Lavatory, Master One-Piece Water Closet.

Bathroom beauty that never grows old I

ou get eye-catching beauty that stays young—as well as the Hnest in comfort and con- 
—when you buy American-Standard Plumbing Fixtures. Their good looks, long 

life and easy cleaning make a room you can always be proud of—whether bathroom, kitchen 
or laundry. Yet American-Standard products cost no more than others, and can be bought on 
convenient time payments for remodeling. Sold through selected Wholesale Distributors to 
your Heating and Plumbing Contractor. Our free HOME BOOK show's how heating and plumb
ing can bring you greater home comfort and beauty. Just write: American Radiotor St 
Standard Sanitary Corp., Dept A94, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

Yvenience

milt

AMERICAN-STANDARD Heating Eqoipnfient 
covers any type of heating for any type of fuel 
Shown arc the oil-fired Saratoga Winter Air 
Conditioner and the ga>‘-fired Empire Boiler.

AMERICAN BLOWER « CHURCH SEATS • DETROIT LUBRICATOR • KEWANEE BOILER • ROSS HEATER • TONAWANDA IRONServing home and industry: american-stanoard •



WHAT MAKES A

DIFFERENT ?

Courtesy, Society of Little tiui J.-

Your kitchen, custom built for you by St. Charles will be 
made to order after you approve the individually designed 
plan. It will not only fit the size and shape of the room— 
but also the style and arrangement of your home—and your 
own taste, needs, and work methods. You may even have 

color if you wish. The St. Charles finish is now avail-

n Philadelphia the back yards used to he littered with ashes and 
trash; few trees lined even residential streets; little or no liv
ing green was nurtured around the city's homes. Typical of the 

situation Is a family photograph showing a bride and groom of 
the time against a background of ash barrels! Conditions like that 
finally brought together a small group of friends, under the leader
ship of Mrs. Charles Da\TS Clark, for the purpose of clearing up 
the yards, fostering a love for growing things, and stimulating the 
making of gardens in limited areas, and by families of small means. 
Thus was formed, in :gi4, the Society of Little Gardens, open to 
anyone who carre for and about plants. To those pioneers, mod
em Philadelphia owes a great deal. Much has yet to be done, but

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 22

I
It in
able in four standard pastel colors — Sunny Yellow, Shell 
Pink, Mist Gray and Sea Green—for little more than the 
always-popular white.

Above you sec a St. Charles custom treatment of the basic 
*'U” arrangement. The snack bar is not only handy for 
quick lunches and party snacks, but may be used as a service 
dbunter to the dining area. The continuous counter makes

orking space more usable—easy to keep clean. Unseen, but 
at hand when needed, are many of the accessories that shorten 
and lighten kitchen tasks.

If you are planning to 
remodel or build a new home, 
learn more about why a 4/

St. Charles Custom Built 
Kitchen will give you the 
greatest measure of pride and 
lasting satisfaction.

S*nd far Thi* Colorful Elook —*'Your 

Kircben , ,. and You"—includes color 
photographs of manj' Sc. Charles 
Kitchens, as well as {MCtures of all units 
and accessories. Tell us if you plan to 
build or remodel soon. Enclose 10^ 
to cover postage. Address: Sc. Charles 
Manufacturing Co., 1692 Dean Street,
St. Charles, Illinois.

PhotoofODhs by Emily Moyer

W

Once littered! with
trash, the 17' x 3S'
hark yard of Mr.
anil Mm. Thomas C.
Shaffer is now a
garden to live inCONVB4IENCE

UNITS AND

ACCESSORIES

^ar/ef kitchens of her city garden

CUSTOM BUILT OF STEEL
THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, WA20



SHE'LL WHISTLE WHILE SHE 
WORKS Tor here's u happy 
combinaiion of more beau
ty and less work for mother! 
Notice how that easy-to- 
keep-dean Sloane-Bluboo 
floor gi^es this Utility 
Room the decorator's 
touch. The diagonal effect, 
which makes any room look 
larger, is achieved with 
alternate strips of Marble- 
tone Linoleum, patterns 
0107 and 0170. The hand
some edging is Koroseal* 
Cove Base. You'll even tind 
work-saving beauty above 
the washer! It's Siounc 
Blabon Resilient Enunn 
■Vvall Covering.

B. F, Goodrich Company

Mother’s Life
Planned for work^Mcing heaaig with 

better denign and truer rotor of 
filoane Qnatitg

e

You can do it—easily! For it's no trick to give 
old space a new beauty treatment. Just start 
with the floor, as decorators do—as wc did to 
create the livablecharm ofthese inviting rooms.

Yes, start with your nearest Sloanc-Blabon 
department when you want u room to be 
useful and attractive. You'll get decorating 
ideas aplenty from the many stunning designs 
and matchless colors—in Sloane Quality In
laid and Marbletone Linoleum . . . Koroseal, 
the miracle plastic, in Tile, Cove Base and 
Cove Molding that never shows its age ... a 
new and better Asphalt Tile that costs so little 
and wears so long ... Resilient Enamel Rugs, 
Floor and Wall Coverings. All so delightful to 
live with—for their lovely looks . . . for the 
ease with which you can keep them clean and 
sparkling with brilliant newness.

MOTHER'S DAY gets off to a pleasant start in this 
breakt'asl-room beauty. ith that handsome 
Sloanc-Btahon Marbletone linoleum floor it's the 
brightest, cheeriest spot in the house. That wonder
ful "roomy look" comes from using allernaic strips 
of patterns 0191 and 0197, laid diagonally. And 
here's an added aliraction for mother... this floor 
U so easy to keep clean and sparkle-bright!

CHILDREN WILL PLAY—and what a grand idea to have their 
playroom right off the kitchen. Mother can cook and still 
keep an eye on the kiddies. Another help to mother is 
that beautiful floor—Sloane-Blabon's RcHilient Enamel Rug, 
pattern 3210. Ine^ipensive, yes—but how wondrously wcl it 
wears! How easily it deans! The Cove Base is Koroseal— 
the miracle plastic that never needs painting!

for better aemlgn
and truer color*”

ronPf»H.\TIOBI
2t»S KIKI’ll AVKNUE. NKW Y«KK It., N. Y.
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M-M-M-M/1

BEST < 
DEVIUPHAM 
L I EVER ^ 
I TASTED \

^OF COURSE... 
\ IT'S THE 
) ORHSINAL.'* 
ALL FINE HAM 

PERFECTLy . 
SEASONED 1

{Belkins on page 20)

many yards are now places of beauty 
and pleasure. A striking example of 
the work of a Society member U 
the garden of Mr. and Mrs. Meyer 
Davis. Though only 19 by 39 ft. in 
size, in the heart of the city, it has 
been developed for enjoyable outdoor 
living with a minimum of upkeep. A 
6 ft. board fence to provide seclusion 
is lined with a 8 ft. high ornamental 
trellis, partly screened by Regel privet 
and English ivy, and bordered by nar
row beds where tulips and pansies are 
followed by geraniums in the sunny 
spots and petunias in the partial 
shade cast by a high-headed pear tree 
that stands among azaleas and box
wood. The concrete paving is painted 
a soft aquamarine. Under the kitchen 
windows, bins to house trash con
tainers are attractively painted, as 
is an adjoining closet for garden 
tools. Proximity to the kitchen makes 
outdoor eating easy.

Another important phase of the 
Society's efforts has been its suc
cessful appeal to property owners to 
have more trees planted along many 
residential streets. But its most no
table achievement has been in the 
settlements, in bringing the joy and 
beauties of nature to the unfortu
nates in the city's slums. Each spring. 
Society members send in from their 
country places quantities of plants 
which neighborhood garden instruc
tors distribute. The teachers also con
duct children's classes and, through 
weekly visits; super\-ise and guide the 
youngsters in caring for their gardens 
and flower boxes. Parents become in
terested and more yards are changed 
from ash heaps and rubbish collec
tors into gardens and really livable 
living places. In winter, the children 
bring potted bulbs into bloom. They 
cut colored flower pictures from old 
seed catalogues furnished by Society 
members and make scrapbooks, thus 
keeping their interest alive, and learn
ing to know the various flowers. 
Gradually the Society’s influence and 
example has spread into other com
munities and states, enlisting the sup
port of flower lovers, civic workers, 
home owners, and garden clubs in 
preaching and demonstrating that 
cities can have gardens, too.

'V

/

J
For 84 Years 

Americans Favorite 
i^andwich Spread

\ UNDERf^OOP
"It*1. WCJOht

> DELICIOUS ON TOAST 
, UNDER POACHED EGGSm\

&

77

X %/.

LIN-X
CLEAR-GLOSS VARNISH
Ys9, and what a difference! That clear 
toueh, long-lasting coat of Lin-x Clear 
Gloss Varnish protects and beautifies 
floors, woodwork, furniture, printed lino 
leum, boats, countless other surfaces— 
resists boiling water, sizzling cooking 

greases, alcoholic bev 
erages. And so EASY 
to use—just brush it on

At your point, herdwon 
and deportment storel

Courtesy, The College Settlement

I GmS ,

DftMbwIed by
Aem While LuS & Celii Wsrki, Detrell . Tki 
Lews Eiellnrt Cs. DairtH • Jtha lieu t ci. Ik., 
PUltdikkit ■ Tbs MKlIi* Shmt Cl.. CUci|t 
Rspn Palil PisiKb. IK. DtMit • The Sbirwts- 

WUnaaiCa,CltwltB«
The S. O. S. Cemparty, Chicago, Illinois, U. S. A, S. O. S. Mfg. Co. of ConaOo, lid., Toronto, Oast.
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No. 61-81 Howell Dinette Set. Table is 36 by 48 Inches, extending to 60. Formica* plastic top also comes in 
golden yellow, green or blue linen, ond mother-of-peorl gray. With six DuPont Fobri1ite*>upholstered choirs os 

shown, $ 139.50; with four chairs, $ 119.50 (except at distant points),

OU’LL PRIZE AND PRAISE the many marvelous features of this excit
ing, inviting furniture. A genuine Howell dinette set is not only enduringly 
beautiful... also it is completely practical. The richly colored Formica plastic 
table top withstands boiling water, is undamaged by alcohol or fruit acids, 
and whisks clean with a damp cloth. Chairs are handsomely upholstered in 
washable all-plastic Fabrilite, in matching colors. Howell Chromsteel* "pXoXmg 
is the finest. And Howell desi^ adds style distinction to lasting quality. 
There’s a Howell set in just the right size, rnodel, and color for your 
home—at leading furniture and department stores.

'Tradt nuril

No. 60-61. Popular dinette Mt 

with 30- by 48'ineh oval toble, 
extending to 60. Formico top In 
choice of colors. With four match
ing chairs, $ 104.50. HOUJCLL

KITCHEN C DINETTE FURNITURE
® 1949, THC KOWCLL CO. ST. CHARLES, ULINOIS





SHEETOCK MYl
ilow pn can build and decorate

WALES and CEILlNti
S

■\

Wliat’s behind the beauty of this room?

If you could roll back its decoration, you'd see a broad, 
flowing surface—-smooth and seamless to tlie 
most observant eye—ready to enhance any form 
of decoration.
You'd see a wall or ceiling surface achieved 
in hours, not days—and so strong it will remain 
beautiful year after year.

More imi)ortanl, it will fight (ire I

In fact, you'd see Sheetrock—the wallboard made 
of gypsum, a mineral tliat will not l)urn.

That’s the Amazing Sheetrock Story in a 
nutshell. So if you’re planning to build or remodel, 
ask for Sheetrock.

SHEETROCKT, M. Reo. U. S. Pot. Of

The Fireproof Gypsum Wallboard

United States Gypsum
Chicago



Your mother and I couldn’t have built like this 9Jfl

ance to moisture. Less moisture means 
more comfort inside the house atid

dition. Temlok saves a lot of money 
on labor costs. The big. lightweight 
fiberboard sheets are quickly cut and 
nailed in place. There’s almost no 
waste of material.

Temlok Sheathing is a strong build
ing material and a good insulation, 
too. It’s made of millions of wood 
fibers, all tightly locked together to 
form a rigid board. WTien it’s nailed 
to the framework of a house, it braces 
the whole structure, keeps it firm and 
rigid for the lifetime of the house. 
Each tough fiber is encased in asphalt 
that helps bind it to its neighbors and 
gives Temlok unusually high resist

E BUILT about as well as we 
could . . . used the best mate

rials that were available in those days 
but our old house just can’t compare 
with what you and Steve are going to 
have here. Just take that Armstrong’s 
Temlok". We had to use plain wood 
sheathing. There wasn’t any choice in 
those days. Your house is stronger, 
and it’ll he a lot easier to heat. There’s 
sure been a lot of progress in building 
methods in the last few years.”

Yes, Armstrong’s Temlok Sheathing 
represents a big advancement toward 
building better homes. Yet. it usually 
costs less than ordinary wood. In ad

wff

longer life h)r the walls.
Exixmsive heat can’t leak away 

through walls of Temlok. Tiny still-air 
spaces between its fibers act as a bar
rier that won’t let heat pass into or out 
of the house. Tiiat’s why Temlok help.s 
to cut your fuel bills every winter and 
helps to keep the house more com
fortable in summer.

Before you build, be .sure to ask 
your lumber dealer for the details 
about Armstrong’s Temlok Sheathing, 
the material that adds extra ,
strength and insulation, too.

Send for free booklet, "Hou> to 
Build a Mare Comjortahle New 
Home." Ifs full oj good ideas, 
illustrated in color. Just write 
Armstrong Cork Company, Build
ing Maltrials Division — 4904 
Vine St., Lancaster, Pennsylvania,

ARMSTRONGS TEMLOK
One ot the building motenols mode by the mokets of Armstrong's Linoleum



Photoorophs token especiolly for The Americon Horre by EUzobeth Hibbs

Unafraid in an A-Bomt World
iheless, his “ejqseriments*’ with old flashlights and 
unwilling frogs are more than just “fooling around 
with stuff." From the earliest age he tinkers and 
explores because be gets important satisfactions 
out of what he is doing.

First comes the satisfaction of being master 
something. The average child bumps up

ave you a young scientist in your home? If 
you're a parent, you probably have one. If 
your child delights in tormenting old alarm 

clocks or in concocting “poisons” out of crayons 
and ketchup, you have one. If Johnny or Suzy 
plagues you with a steady stream of “What’s that 
thing?,” “What does it do?,” “How does it 
work?,” “^Mly can't I touch it?,” you have one.

Every normal child is full of how's and why’s. 
He WTints to know about the world around him. 
His questions may not resemble those in collegfe 
physics examff.i biit the curiosity^ that prompts 
him is as genuine as that of any atom-splitter.

This does not necessarily mean that you have 
infant Einstein or Curie in your family. Your 

child may not choose a career in science. Never-

HERMAN and NINA

SCHNEIDER

over
against many restrictions in the course of a day. 
Parents, teachers, policemen—the adult world 

full of “thou shalt nets.” But caterpillars
M« is scianca con
sultant for 25 Naw 
York City public 
schoofs. Sfia is on 

editorial consultant ond book raviewar. Together 
ihey’ve wrlttan five books on science for children, 
including Hom' Big is Big9 From Stars to Atoms. 
They ond their (our children winter in Green
wich Vilioge and summer in New Hompshire

seems
and mud pies don't talk back. And that’s a relief! 

Then there’s a still greater satisfaction that 
from finding out how and why things work.comes

A child achieves a sense of security out of this 
kind of understanding. Offhand, the dismember
ing of an alarm clock or tinkering with a radioan

27



would seem to have no connection wth 
a sense of security, but let's look deeper 

a 1 know that children feel secure 
Hhen their relationships with people 
make sense. UTien certain acts brine 
approval and others disapproval they 
know where they stand. There is security 
evM in knowing that biting Aunt Anne 
will consistently evoke wrath. Predictable 
behavior m people helps children feel 
secure. However, a child's world consists 
of other things besides people. It's a 
big, colorful world filled with thunder
storms and steam shovels, radios and air- 
planes—HI of them fascinaUng and some 
of them ternf>-ing. It is the need to 
make sense out of this hind of world- 
complex, physical, and mysterious—that 
prompts a child to dig and dissect and 
explore. He is looking for security as 
much as for earthworms. When he can 
predict and understand the behavior of 
a gadget, he has added to his security in 
the physical world.

T^e mere act of leaving childhood be
hind does not mean that we achieve an 
understanding of the physical world or a 
sense of security in it. Recall your own 
feelings, perhaps this very morning 
when you stood at the railway station 
as the tram hissed to a stop. The mon- 
strous, hot, black, noisy, odorous loco- 
mouve fascinated you a good deal and 
even terrified you a bit. To a child, that 
same fascination and terror extend to 
numerous machines and gadgets that you 
may have learned to take for granted- 
elevators, steam boilers, electric sockets 
pressure cookers, washing machines, and 
dozens of others. Even a lowly gas range 
or a dime-store fishing reel are objects 
of wonder and mystery.

Grandpa, too. was 'interested in the 
world around him. It was easy for him 
to find out about kerosene lamps, wood 
stoves, and stagecoaches. But modem 
eJ^tric lights, oil burners, and automo-

for the
cMd of today. Vet these things are part 
of ever>-day expedience. Modem Uving 
has become so complex, so full of the 
products of science, that a child can no 
longer dig his way through to a state of 
understanding. He needs adult help.

Perhaps he is getting some help at 
school. Many school systems have rec
ognized that the study of science is a 
way of achieving competence and secur- 
ity in the physical world. You'll see the 
Lets Find Out” attitude at work all 

the way do^sm to the kindergarten in 
these schools. But there's plenty of help 
that parents can give right at home, 
i his kind of help is in some ways better 
than any that can be offered by the best- 
trained teachers in the best-equipped 
schools. Its better because it arises out 
of real-life situations in a real-life lab
oratory—a modem home.

We ll grant that your home doesn’t 
actitolly resemble a chemistry laboratory 
(and aren't you glad?) and that your 
training m science is probably inferior 
to that of a scientist. Xevertheless. 
your home IS full of gadgets and ma- 
cl^es that illustrate scientific principles. 
Often, when you operate or repair those 
pdgets and machines, you're engaging 
m the same kind of cause-and-elfect 
thinking that occupies a scientist's work- 
iflg hours. \ ery often it's possible to in-

PLEASE TUR.V TO PACE 153

^9HEAT CONDLCTION. Dip metal ami wooden SINK OR FLO.AT? It’» fun to “guess and try 
^wiih anything small that can stand a dipspoons in hoi water. Which handles feel hot?

POWER OF AIR PRESSURE. Blow hard into the 
paper bag to lift one book—and maybe two

METAL EXPANDS when heated. Cover won’t 
tmscrew? Pour hot water over it and try again

ihe gliderGOING UP, but which lands first- 
or the not-so-strcamlined sheet of paper?

FOG in a milk bottle. All yon need is a cup 
of hot water inside, a cube of ice on top



You are worth more 
than jou think!

JAMES M. WILEY

PERSONAL EFFECTS, WOMAN 
ARTICLE REPLACEMENT PRICE American Home's editors and researchers selected a representative 

mother, father, youni; son. and dau^htei$ 10.00 ' 

20.00 
100.00 
140.00

■went into1 bathing suit
5 belts 

10 blouses
2 cools
6 dresses (silk, woolen) 180.00 
4 cotton dresses
1 fur coot
2 girdles
3 prs. gloves 
3 handbogs

24 handkerchiefs 
3 hots

12 prs. hosiery 
2 housecoats 

Jewelry
4 bracelets

family of foil

their home M-ith iiotebtMtk.s and pencils* tmsk complete inventory’ and

spent days tabulating every article from at lie to basement which 

this family had acquired in fourteen years siticc the wedding day. 

Our findings may surprise you ■ . •

50.00
400.00

25.00
15.00
45.00
24.00
18.00
24.00
40.00

8.00 varied from the norm, most people came up with the 
guess: “Three to four thousand dollars at the most.

To delve further into the matter. American Home 
selected what -we considered an average family of four 
persons, residing in White Plains, New York. Our re
searchers spent a full day exploring the three-bedroom 
frame house from attic to cellar, sur\'eying and listing 
every movable article—from sofas to lawnmowers, 
from pots and pans to nail polish.

We grouped these dozens of items, set about to find 
out what it would cost this family to replace every one 
of these articles at high prices prevailing today.

We found that this American family whose com- 
bined income has nexer risen above $6,ooo per year, 
had managed to accumulate in the space of fourteen 
years a collection of household and personal effects 
■which it would cost in excess of $14,000 to replace if 
they were wiped out by fire.

Our source material consisted of price lists of fur
niture and equipment manufacturers which are avail
able to American Home. Prices of clothing and other 
articles were prepared from store advertisements 
appearing in newspapers throughout the country.

In every instance of price comparison, we chose not 
the cheapest article of its type, not the most expensive, 
but good moderate-priced merchandise of sound quality.

Some of the significant things we learned: i) The 
destruction by fire of personal effects {all articles 
of clothing) can be one of the most inconvenient 
losses. 2) Most families are inclined to overlook both 
the number and value of the myriads of little articles 
which are a part of daily life {books, toilet articles, 
phonograph records, pots and pans, table linen, glass
ware, etc.). 3) The major losses in case of fire {fur
niture, rugs, refrigerators, ranges) are the most ex
pensive, the most crippling financially. They can 
quickly exceed the compensation limit of the average 
fire insurance policy. 4) Most families, after conduct
ing an exhaustive inventory in their homes, find they 
are much richer in worldly goods than they think.

he shrill scream of the siren reached a crescendo 
as the fire engine thundered down Main Street. 
Inside the movie theater, Jim and Lucille sat mid

way back, laughing at Bob Hope’s antics on the screen. 
The kids were down front where they always liked to 
sit. They were conscious of the noise of the fire 
engine rising above the sound track as it drew abreast 
of the Strand, then passed on into the distance . . .

You can guess the outcome of this story. Jim and 
Lucille, with their children, emerge a short while later 
as the show breaks, climb into the Ford and drive 
home, Their street is blocked, crisscrossed with hose, 
the crowds surge around, flames pour from the win
dows of the house, streams of water play over black
ened clapboards. Their home!—or what’s left of it.

What would happen if you were in Jim’s and Lucille's 
shoes? WTiat would happen if fire destroyed everything 
you own in your home, tonight?

The jolting fact revealed in a recent insurance 
tabulation is that the average family in the United 
States has less than $2,000 protection against loss by 
fire—loss of furniture, household equipment, loss of 
clothing, and personal effects.

A $3,000 limit of compensation would hardly cover 
the value of one family's clothing and effects alone.

More alarming, however, is this picture when viewed 
in terms of the current cost of replacing these neces
sities in the inflated market of today. Clothing and 
furnishings, in many instances, cost tiearly fwice as 
much as they did in igjq.

A bad fire, sweeping your entire house, could bring 
you to the brink of financial ruin if your resulting 
loss were not adequately covered by insurance. A 
burglary in w’hich silverware and money, clothing 
and luggage were stolen could be a crippling blow.

American Home conducted an informal poll of its 
office staff asking this question; “What is the cash 
value of the entire contents of your house?”

With a preliminary list of contents to use 
working guide, adding indivfifual possessions tliat

T8.004 pins
10 prs. eorrings 

4 neckloces
1 woich
2 rings 

Linger ie
2 nightgowns 
4 bras
6 panties 
4 slips
3 petticoats 
2 camisoles

6 shoes
2 skirts
3 suits
4 sweoiers 
Sport clothes 
Toilet articles

20.00
20.00
50.00

200.00

20.00
8.00

12.00
20.00
15.00
^.00

72.00
30.00 

150.00
28.00
50.00
15.00

TOTAL 51823.00

LIVING ROOM

ARTICLE REPLACEMENT PRICE

5200.00
120.00
330.00
29.75

Books
Corpets and rugs 
Choirs (3)
Clocks 
Curtains 
Cushions 
Desk (desk set) 
Draperies
Fireploce equipment
Lamps
Mirrors
Ornaments
Piano
Piono stool and cover 
Pictures
Radio-phonograph
Records
Shades
Slip covers
Sola
Tables

19.80
10.00

150.00
100.00
50,00
75.00 
39,50
50.00 

750.00
20.00
50.00

250.00
57.50
20.00
95.00

250.00
170.00

TOTAL 52846.55
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Style at a Price
A beautiful and so practical flecorating fabric—our 

Gaylord"^ pattern selection, with tcule appeal for all—just 

right for summer slip covers. We founil it, we tested 

it, ice tell you what to tlo al>out it. . ,

66

Tbf floral fabric on the sofa in the room illus
trated on opposite page is indeed a find for 
your summer slip-covering session. Your 

editors were busy in the midwinter months, 
searching the wholesale fabric marts for smart, 
sturdy slip-cover cloths to recommend to you.

Out of the raft of fabrics, we selected this 
Kandell pattern for several reasons. The draw
ing of the design, while traditional in feeling, 
is handled with a certain freedom. There is a 
fresh look in the colorings which makes it of to
day. Five totally different color wa>-s of the same 
pattern are currently available in the market.

This selection has many plus factors on the 
practical side. The cloth itself is a sturdy, tightly 
woven cotton warp sateen. Don’t let the term 
sateen throw you; it is the name of the weave. 
This cloth bears little resemblance to what you 
most familiarly know as sateen, the light-weight 
cotton fabrics of high lustre which you may use 
for lining draperies. This hea\-y cloth weighs 
almost three-quarter pounds to the yard, is 49 
inches wide from selvedge to selvedge, yet has 
an excellent “hand,” falls into supple draperj- 
folds, and tailors well.

The durable weave has been pre-shrunk. is 
guaranteed to be vat colors, will take plenty of 
punishment in day-to-day wear. The price for 
this fabric is approximately $2.50 per yard.

The 21-inch repeat of the design, while bold in 
scale, cuts well into cushion and chair-back shapes 
with a minimum of wastage. Designs at the sel- 

■ vedge edges match perfectly, width to width, 
which is important whenever you plan to use a 
printed fabric for draperies.

Sample lengths of all five color ways were 
tested for shrinkage and color fastness in Ameri
can Home’s laundry, found to be satisfactory. 
They were washed for five minutes in 100 d^rec 
Fahrenheit water in an agitator-type washing 
machine. They each had two agitated rinses in 
90 degree Fahrenheit water for two minutes. One 
half cup mild soap flakes was used in washing 
each piece. This approximated home laundering as 
nearly as possible.

The shrinkage was negligible after washing. The 
swatches were dried to the damp-dry stage in a 
dryer, ready for ironing or placing on a chair, as 
in the case of a slip cover.

The brown background bled just slightly less 
than the black. Both these colors bled less than 
expected. Lighter backgrounds bled only about 
half as much as the dark grounds.

The last rinse in all cases was free of any color. 
There was no noticeable change in sharpness Of 
color after the samples were dried. When ironed 
damp, the darker colors did not come off on the 
ironing board cover at all.

Mrs. Jomss Whitfield, of Enolewood, New Jersey, poses for American Home's camera with 
Jill, Bobby, end Easter txjgkets. Slip cover on the scfo hos 0 gun-metol gray backgro-ind 
for procticol reasons—smoll hands ore often sticky and dirty. The lorge choir is slip covered 
in 0 color-co-ordinated plain red cloth. AT the windows, unlined citron yellow chinti to bring 
the light in. Alt fobnes by Kandell. Inc., Gaylord pottern, oround $2.50 per yofd. Corpet, 
Jomes Lees and Sons, cray Bramble con>et, about $15.50 per souore yard. Tables, Brandt 
Cabinet Works, ctoout $25.75 CBtd $39.5'/, courtesy Macy's. Wollpoper, kotzenboch & Wor- 
ren, obouf $3.00 per single roll. Lomes, Brodley Monufocturing Company, about $15.50 
eoch. Under the corpet, unseen but present, wond^ully resilient ipongex rubber corpet lin
ing, Spon^ Rubber Products Compony, retailing in East Qt about $3.15 per square yord
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Four different coloring of the pattern are pietared 
here: Above, the white baekfroand has a 
frejih eoantry look when uaed with eolonial fornitare. 
BeJow. the citron yellow background, particularly 
effective with green walla, 18th century furniture

Black background han vivid flower colorings, a modem 
look. Pattern tailors as well on square modern 
chairs as on traditional. Below', rich brown background 
for a den or library with conventional box-pleoted skirt 

chair. Rooms photographed at Gimbers, New York

Kedochrotnss by F. AA. Demoi
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What to do about it?

MARY E. MONZE
Photographs by F. M. Demarest

shrunk, and this is a good idea if the room 
is lacking in pattern. If the room already 
has iloral-pattemed draperies or slip covers, 
a plain fabric in one of the colors picked 
from the lloral would be best, or a stripe, 
check, or geometric design might be pre
ferred. Draptery departments are full of new 
patterns and materials this time of the year, 
inspiring fabrics that will give a fresh, new 
look to the plainest Jane of a chair. Don’t 
let anyone tell you that making your own 
.slip cover is out of the question—that it 
is loo difficult, because it isn’t. The will to 
do, a careful study of these step-by-step 
pictures, and a reasonable amoxmt of time 
to complete the cover will result In a 
tailored and professional-looking job and a 
satisfactory answer to your chair problem.

Imost every household has at least one 
chair that is a family favorite. It may 
not be the latest model, but it is com

fortable and the springs and “innards’’ are 
still as good as new. True, the outer cover 
is faded and worn, and it certainly adds 
nothing to the appearance of any room. So 
what to do about it? The budget won't 
stand a rcupholstering job or even a made- 
to-order slip cover. Well, we hope you will 
find the answer in these step-by-step pic
tures taken of a slip cover that was made 
and photographed in our own studio with 
the help of a Singer sewing machine and 

expert who knofcr'ber way around 'a llip 
cover as weU as all the tricks of a Singer.

We selected a colorful floral pattern of 
Kanclell's in a sturdy fabric that is pre-

\
rra/i.'</ormT^tse uo tint'

it yourself u ith a few yards of

/af*r/r, afetr hours of timet

and our sleffby~step dtrertions

an
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Here’s HOW
to make a
Slip Cover

Bclore setting out to buy fabric for the new slip cover,
take every measurement just as we show here. After each
measurement is taken, jot down the number of inches on
a pad. To get an estimate of the yardage required for a
finished cover, add up lengthwise (not width) measure*
ments and divide by 36". Add an extra yard if the fabric
has a design that must be centered. Allow 2" for all seams
plus 3" for “tuck-in” on the inside of chair at back, sides
and seat. A slip-cover measurement chart may be had from
your local Singer shop. Before cutting into the fabric,
block off the various pieces with chalk to correspond to

34



line, inches to inches ad
Join the pieces of bias bands
gether. Press, fold bias piece
cord so edges meet and stitch cl
to cord with Singer Cording Fl
There are two cording feet, one d
and one left. Both are importl
One yard of material, 36 inches vJ
will cut 24 yards of inch d
bias strips. The Singer Bias cuti
gauge insures even edges. Wcltirl
pinned to one piece only and
stitched before joining piec
stitched. Only on straight se
should two pieces and the weUIn
stitched in one operation. Pressinl
all seams, hems, pleats, is neccs
f(» a tailored, finished-looking cd

the measure for each section of the chair. Use a metal or wood ruler for this operation. 
It is easier to work with these small pieces than to handle the whole long piece of 
material. That is,, if the back measures 39" high and 26" across, including a 1" seam 
allowance, cut a piece from your fabric this siae. Then start pin-fitting to the chair, 
back piece first. Be sur*^ Is centered. Fit and pin snugly for a smooth look. Slash 
or notch all rounded comers as shown. In placing seams, it is very important to follow 
the original lines of the diair. Place pins lengthwise, starting from center and work 
towards the outer edge. We iKed a welt seam finish. This is made with bias strips of 
the material covering stock while cotton cord, available in all department stores — 
bias strips 1J4 to inches wide, depending on the size of cord used. To make welt
ing. take a piece of the fabric, fold together adjoining straight edges so that right angle is 
fonried. Cut along crease. With yardstick'and chalk. ;mark off lines parallel to the bias
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pattern, especially on front of bacTc and seat. Pin snugly and be sure that chalk 
lines arc true. This will result in a well-fitted cover. If plain fabric is used, a 
contrasting welting or fringe will add style. The chair we used in making this 
cover is an ordinary type. For a wing chair or other styles, it will be necessary 
to adapt these directions, hut the basic data for making a successful slip 
cover is all here. If you have never made a slip cover before, you will find 
the experience exciting and, when you see the old chair rejuvenated, without 
having to change its framework or stretch the family budget to the burst- 
Jng point, you will not regret the lime or labor required in the making of it.

Rvniiing from left to right on 
opposite pugCy twelve steps in the 
fitting o/ buek, arm«i, niden^ .>4eat, and 
skirt of slip cover urc^ shown. Complete 
detailed directions are given below

eginning at top -Opposite page, the 
various operation* m ass<;pib 

are illustrated and descrilM;B the slip 
low^On

cover
page 35. we s^fMred the pinning of back piece. 
Next, on page, the front of the back
is pinned tSfthe back piece and the side pieces 
are joine|[j'to back and fi^U A chalk^iihe 
carefuU^ollows the pin line? Tyrees are then 
removec^weliing added, and the four pieces 
are stitchi(Lt<>Kcther. Chalk line is followed 
in stitching.'lWtii pins removed. This finished 
part is then put back on chair and the arm 
sections are added. Seat section is then at
tached to back and sides, allowing for “tuck- 
in.” When these are all sewn together and 
put back on chair, the skirt is added. Mark 
chalk line for joining skirt. The skirt on the 
average chair should be 7 or 8 inches in 
depth and should clear the floor 1inches. 
Measure up from the floor with ruler and 
chalk the depth decided on for skirt. Cut 
off surplus material, leaving inches on 
all sides and pin skirt to chalked line. Add 
2 inches for seam and hem to depth of skirt. 
If skirt is 7 inches finished, cut strips 9
inches wide. Measure the cover aroui^ 
the four sides, adding 10 inches for gSim 
kick pleat or 40 inches for the four pleats, 
and 2 inches for each seam, plus 1 inch for 
each end to determine the size of piece nec
essary’ for skirt. The kick pleats arc arranged 
at the four comers of the chair. A zipper 
closing at back is shown on this page. To 
insert, trim scam allowance of opening. 
an 18 or 20 inch zipper, depending on height 
of chair. With fastener closed, place open
ing end about 2 inches below skirt heading. 
Pin welted seam to tape, keeping line of 
stitching about %o inch from metal. Then 
place folded edge over metal and pin to posi
tion. keeping sides of closing even. Open 
fastener and, with the Singer Cording Foot, 
stitch close to welting on right side. Stitch 

closed end and down the other side.across
Trim seam edges even with the tape of fast
ener and corded edge. Press. To cover the 
cushion, pin the top and bottom pieces of 
fabric to cushion and join boxed pieces, 
allowing two inches for seams. Be sure the 
pattern is centered. Stitch welting to top 
and bottom sections, following line marked 
for seam allowance. Join boxing, leaving 
seams open halfway across back and sides 
for inside zipper—see picture. Insert zip
per, following same procedure as for slip 
cover preWously described. It is possible 
to use tape and buttons or hooks and eyes 
for closings, but the zipper makes a smoother 
looking finish and is easier to manipulate. 
Things to remember especially in making 
your own slip cover: Buy a sturdy, closely 
woven fabric, one that is preshrunk and 
washable. Get a material that will be color
ful in your room, as well as on the chair. 
It’s amazing how one well-turned-out cover 
can turn'a duD room into a cheerful one. 
Be sure all measurements arc correct. Center



Busiest House
me County,

Thoaich only tiny part of
hundrcd>year«oM houKO proved 
usable, owners copied its original
simple farmhouse design

Drawing by Lorroine Fox
Photographs by Gilbert Ask

Our activities rival tKoHC of a three-riii^ circus^

yel a little remodeled farmhouse in Cazenovia, New York,

takes care of them with the greatest of ease
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SYBIL RIDINGS

Three noius all teen-asers, lake 
full powiCMUon of the lop floor and 
crowd a siirpriMing number of hobbies 
into a small spare. Our be<iroom and 
formal living room, on the second floor, 
can be kept spick-und-span at all 
times since most of the family living, bf 
nature informal on a farm, is located 
on the grnund floor. Ilcre is my pride and 
J07, a saver of steps and energy, 
my living'kitchen, efficient yet homelike, 
and actually an integral part of the 
informal living we all enjoy

e’d always known that a true home re
flected the personalities and interests 
of its occupants. Sounds like simple 

advice, but we Ridings, father, mother, and 
sons, John, David, and Peter, found it a 
large order to fill. We were remodeling our 
farmhouse, “Falls Farm,” at Cazenovia, 
New York, and were a family with many 
and varied activities. For instance, my hus
band and I are serious dairy farmers and 
ship milk regularly to New York City. In 
addition we breed Milking Shorthorn cattle. 
My interests lie in gardening, but I planned 
to keep the gardens around the house small 
in order to concentrate on naturalizing 
material in the lovely piece of woods above 
the falls. The entire family raises German 
Shepherds, with two litters of nine pup
pies a year and four litters planned for 
next year. Our sons, naturally, like all other 
teen-agers, are interested in just about 
everything, but concentrate on photography, 
riding, swimming, skating, old automobiles, 
showing cattle, and 4-H work in addition 
to their daily farm chores.

With such a full schedule and just about 
every minute of the day filled up, one thing 
was certain. The house had to be easy to 
maintain. So wc used a lot of linoleum and 
built-in pieces such as desks, filing cabinets 
(you don't have to dust under them); we 
also lacquered the wallpaper so that it can 
be scrubbed easily and, around tubs and 
showers used colored glass since a quick 
wipe-oif can do the trick. A locker for each 
member of the family, placed in the garage, 
takes care of all outdoor paraphernalia such 
as jackets, footwear, fishing rods, skiis, and 
skates, and two built-in bathing booths help 
keep dripping young bodies out of the house.

The reason we remodeled instead of 
starting from scratch was because I have a 
preference for the mellow feeling of an old 
house. Unfortunately, since only one tiny 
section of the original house proved usable, 
all we have of interest to show are old pine 
floors in two bedrooms. This was a disap
pointment, naturally, and may act as a 
W'aming for others with similar aims. We 
did copy the original design of the front 
since style seemed secondary to us. What 
we were after was a simple house, fitting 
naturally into its rural setting. A good deal 
of our furniture is Victorian, lending a 
sense of continuity to all interiors.

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 96
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Dorothy
pQyne DONNELL CULPEPPER

Meredith Lake, Chandlers Eleftans (pink and 
variegated), Purity, Pax, Gigantea and 
Duchess of Sutherland. Even the bushy 
variety, Covina, can be trained into grace
ful forms if severe pruning is done.

While camellia plant prices range from 
50 cents to as much as $100, anyone can 
establish, with careful planning and at a 
reasonable cost, a garden of camellias that 
will become the envy of the neighborhood in 
a few years. Of the hundreds of varieties, 
some do well in certain areas, poorly in 
others, so choose carefully.

Here are a few cultural notes that will 
pay dividends: Give camellias a light, rich, 
loamy soil. Different growers recommend 
different soil formulas, such as 50-50 peat 
moss and rich sandy loam, or a i-i-r mix
ture of peat moss, leaf mold, and sand. (This 
is especially good where the soil is of heavy 
clay or where an entirely new soil has to be 
created.) Dig the hole twice as wide and 
twice as deep as the root ball; if the drainage 
is poor, dig 2 or 3 ft. deeper in the center of 
the hole with a post-hole drill and fill this 
section with rocks, broken pots, and sand. In 
setting the plant in the hole, take care not to 
damage the root sj^tem. but loosen the root 
ball so that new root growth will start 
quickly. The best time for this is late fall 
and winter, for when camellias are blooming, 
they are at their most dormant stage. Keep 
the root ball as high as, or an inch higher 
than, it was in the container; you can kill 
a camellia by planting it too deep. Water 
thoroughly and mulch with peat moss to pro
tect the tender surface roots against the 
heat Do not feed until later—in April, June, 
and August. Keep the soil moist, but not 
soggy. Detailed advice about watering is 
hard to give. What is right for one grower 
may not do for the next who may have 
entirely different soil conditions.

Californians are taking strongly to con
tainer-grown camellias. A small plant can 
stay in a 6 in. pot for two years, then be 
transplanted into a slightly larger container 
and remain there for a similar period, or 
longer. Container culture is the same as that 
of the ground-grown plants, except that acid 
food formulas must be cut in half.

Insects that attack camellias are easily 
controlled with the standard sprays such as 
any good nursery can recommend. Avoid 
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—at least for the average gardener who is 
careful never to destroy a single branch, is 
pruning and training. McCaskill went about 
it ruthlessly, cutting off every branch that 
didn’t follow the contour of the wall or that 
couldn't be bent and held in place with the 
green ties. Thus the wall got its start.

Now, from late October to May, it is a 
joy and inspiration to all flower lovers who 
see it, the grayish-brown surface 'showing 
faintly through the waxy foliage and the 
gorgeous blossoms which are a riot of flaming 
reds, light pinks, and many other shades. 
With plenty of room in the front of the 8 ft. 
bed, scores of low- and medium-growing 
bushes are planted there. Elsewhere he has 
other striking specimens; one lo ft. tall, 
espaliered on the south side of his home, 
spreads gracefully between two windows.

Espaliered camellias are not, as sometimes 
supposed, limited to the wiry C. sasanqua 
types. Many of the japonica species can be 
trained just as easily and, once trained, stay 
that way even without tying. Shade-loving, 
the plants should, if possible, be placed on 
the north or east side of the house or wall. 
Elsewhere, they uall need the protection of 
lath or trees from midday and afternoon 
sun. If planted close to a wall where alkali 
seepage is likely to occur, the soil must be 
acidified once or twice a year with soil sul
phur. As soon as a plant is well established, 
the training can begin, branches at right 
angles to the main stem being tied into de
sired position and those that can’t be bent, 
being eliminated, This tying-back procedure 
must be repeated, once a year.

Rules for trimming other flowers apply 
also to camellias. Always cut as close to an 
eye as possible. If a branch is to be removed, 
cut back to the main stem and seal the 
wound with a grafting compound. Most of 
the growing eyes or buds of camellias occur 
directly below flower buds, so most fanciers 
don’t cut the blossoms but remove them by 
twisting, so as to leave the leaf buds intact. 
Most camellia varieties will take tempera
tures down to 10 deg. F. without harm.

In seeking types for espalier work, we need 
look no farther than McCaskill’s camellia 
wall. Several varieties of sasanquas are in
cluded and among the japonicas are Barbara 
Lodge, Queen Bessie, Dr. Shepherd. Lalla- 
rook, Magnoliaeflora, Prof. C. S. Sargent,

n eminent rose fancier once said to a 
camellia grower. “Your camellias are 
beautiful, but you make a slave of your

self for them.” TTie other replied. “You're 
wrong. The camellias are my slaves, and 
aristocratic ones at that.”

Those of us who live m the West, the 
South, or parts of the Eastern Seaboard 
where winters are mild, are fortunate in 
having the opportunity to raise camellias in 
our gardens. CXhers in colder climes must 
rely on hothouses and conservatories. The 
average gardener in a temperate locality 
usually does make a slave of him.self for his 
first camellia plant—but it’s fun. Then, as he 
adds to his collection, he discovers that, 
given the proper initial treatment as to soil, 
moisture, and location, camellias will slave 
for him to the end of their days—or his. For 
camellias are the most versatile of shrubs. 
With minimum care, they can become ver
itable trees, a gracefully spreading ground 
cover, or stiff upright bushes that can be 
kept trimmed to any desired height or shape. 
They provide throughout the seasons varying 
shades of beautiful green foliage that looks 
as though it had just been waxed. Unless the 
average gardener studies them, he usually 
lets camellias do what tbe>' please, not realiz
ing that he can make of them what he wishes, 
growing each as an individual plant, making 
several into a hedge or fence, or best of all, 
perhaps, espaliering them against a waU.

Of the scores of camellia fanciers who use 
the espalier system successfully, Vem Mc
Caskill, of Pasadena, has what is probably 
the most beautiful camellia wall in the West. 
Made of concrete blocks, it extends for 85 
ft. along the south side of his driveway, 5 ft. 
high and thick enough to provide a ledge on 
top. This is surmounted by 3 ft. of lattice 
which meets an 8 ft. wide overhang which 
casts all-day shade over the entire bed at any 
time of the year. Staples set into the wall 
provide anchorage for ties of green cord. The 
camelUas are set as closely as possible against 
the wall and spaced 3 to 6 ft. apart depending 
on the variety. The hardest part of the job

A

There is some question among autnorlttes os 
to whether the variety pointed by A^rs. Keen 
($ correctly nomed. but surely there con be 
rone as to its beauty.—Horticultural Editor.

(Copyr/ghf, David Ashley, Inc.)



Select •.temware (^bleln
blend with any period decor. 

Si. Louis, Tiffin; '‘Maryland, 
Heisey; cut pattern, Bry: 1
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'arec kBeain with B<>blel. Traditional. * 
"Ghantilly,” Cambridge; provincial. 
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r Beautiful handcrafted glassware within 

creryoiie's reach . . . American glass, art treasures of 

the future, makes notew’orthy collection

ne of the most important elements of beauty in your 
home is your glassware. Glass, crystal-dear, trans
parent as a mountain stream or glowing with jew’ellike 

tones of emerald green, amber, ruby red, or amethyst, adds 
much to the charm of any room. Airy as a bubble, it gives 
the feeling of luxury, yet it is durable and substantial.

To one appreciating the excellence of handcrafted Ameri
can glassware, the history of its struggles and triumphs is 
of absorbing interest. Glassmaking is one of the oldest 
crafts in this country. Steeped in rich tradition, its his- 
tor>’ is interwoven with national events, the spirit of initia
tive, independence, tenacity, and courage which has made 
America great. First founded in early Colonial times, in 
1607, our glass industry bad many obstacles and adversities 
to overcome: insufficient raw materials and fuel in the 
localities chosen for factories; w’ars and depressions; for
eign competition, excessive taxation, labor troubles, and 
fires—problems which sound all too familiar today.

How proud we would be if we could claim to be the owner 
of an original piece of Stiegel glass, or one of the early 
Sandwich plates which were so popular a hundred years

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 44

Durable (<>H->lung eoblrt!!> for 
rrMlrirled buH^sel. ’Ancc>-
tral. V ikiiiK: cut puliern.

.MorKiiMtowii; Aniertra n. FoKloria

Top rw, DELUXE 
Center row. MODERATE 
Bottom row, BUDGET



L>oful pilchor. “Doser! Rose, Dll nbar:
Candlr>vi<*k, Impprial;nappv.

plate, cup. ^aure^.
WestmoreluiulSanduirh,'



h<*n rnlerlainiiif formally,
!>pliir|cr with theHp: fiii|c<-r

bowl, |>lal(*. **!Vfounl \t*rnon.
b<»wl. fiKurinr. Cantbrids**

ago. Yet, glass equally as beautiful is now being made 
right here in this country. It is still being crafted by 
hand just as it was generations ago.

Despite increased demand during and after the war, 
the quality of our glassware has been on the upgrade. 
Superior raw materials and better methods of refining have 
been developed. Contemporary craftsmen are skilled by 
years of experience. New designs have been created, 
adapted to our present mode of living. The old favorites 
have been retained and homemakers can feel a deep pride 
of possession in owning handcrafted American glassware. 
The pieces available today will be treasured tomorrow

, assurely as those priceless pieces of glassware which have 
been passed down to us from our forefathers.

The following factual data can be used as a guidepost 
when buying glassware:

There are two basic kinds of handmade glassware— 
“blown” and “pressed.” Blown glassware is made by blow
ing through a hollow pipe until a gloss bubble takes the 
shape that is desired , . . then a stem and foot . . 
added to make beautiful table stemware. Pressing is the 
process used in making plates, bowls, candelabra, and 
other hea\y pieces. This is done by pouring molten glass 
into a mold and pressing the mold closed until it has

are

rur KrariouHiiri.!>. in traditional
homcit. Hurricane lamp

Dunbar: oblnnjE bowl. been partially hardened. In both cases, after the basic 
shape has cooled, it is ready to be carved, etched, cut, or 
hand painted. Aside from its sheer beauty, you will want 
to know something about the quality of the gbsswaxe you 
select. Look for well-proportioned lines, texture that is

■Stratford.' Vikiiift; lortc
plate, **Rcineinbrance,’' Duncan

lustrous and rich. Colors in tinted glassware should be
PLEASE TURN TO PACE 90

Photoorapht by F. M, Demorest 
Drawings by Bertrond Zodig

C^iiidleliftht if> an aHoct.
Enhance table and buffet.

Make them nparkle with
eandlenticki». naiad bowl.

and tone plate. Vikinjc

The oitly machine operation
u»ed in making handcrafted
glassware. Class sent
through an annealing lekf

or oven on convejor
belt. Process relieves
strains. Makes glass more dnrable



Tk American Home Study H'an

secondGray and white with low overhanginjc our

Home Study Plan house ia located in Northbrtwk,

To obtain a set of these plans andIllinois.

at the end of articlespecifications, see coupon

Photogrophs by Nowell Word Da^3; Ruth W. Lae

WILLIAM J. HENNESSEY

nowing full well the growing popularity of the 
one-story house, we've selected this attractive

___gray-and-white d«ign as this month's Home
Study I’lan. There’s something youthful and spring
like in its very simplicity and, as an added feature, 
its compact plan packs a pleasant surprise. For this 
is not a one-story house in the true sense but, rather, 
a split-level design with all the advantages of a two- 
story house without any long flight of stairs. Since 
this particular style is indigenous to the Midwest, it 
seems only natural to discover that our house is 
located in Northbrook, Illinois, the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew H. Dussel. C. E. Blomgren, Jr., whose 
work has been seen frequently in the past on The 
Amekican Ho^ pn-geS} both designed and built it.

We’re sure you'll share our amazement upon dis
covering three bedrooms in its compact setup. Mo
notony of plan has been avoided by placing one of 
these rooms a short flight of steps above the main 
floor. This allows a heater room below without re
sorting to extensive excavation. Naturally in order 

PLEASE TURN' TO PAGE Io6



anje Scale GardenLi(

on a Small Scale Lot
Dato from Ruth W, L<r- Photogrcpt>s by Nowell Word. Plon by H. McClelland
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Frank S. CofTm enjoys the fruits of

So do his family.his hohhy the year around.

his neighbors, and his friends

en years aJ:o, when Frank S. Coffin, a Chicago commuter, 
started his hobby of gardening, the 6o by lOo ft. space 
back of his house was mostly in bushes. By clearing it 

and removing an old oak, he let in more sunlight and air. 
Then he developed wide mixed borders along the lot line on 
the west side, along the driveway, and across the rear of 
a rectangular lawn area. Wanting continuous bloom, he com
bined a variety of perennials and some roses with a number 
of annuals. Next, he divided the rear border with a rose- 
covered arch and beyond this, across the garden, built a 
14 by 36 ft. flagstone terrace which has served the family 
generously ever since as a place to lounge, dine, and enter
tain. Brightly covered, comfortable furniture and low tables 
are an important part of it in summer. Beyond the terrace, 
in the northwest comer, he added a tool house and potting 
shed and, next to this, on the right, a barbecue and oven.

Then, because he enjoyed his garden so much for part of
PLEASE TURN TO PACE 1=6

T

So profuxe is the planting that, as one Iooki« either from the 
-‘creened porch or totrard it from thr trrrare, vii)ta« of 
foliage and harmonizing color extend in all directions
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Cimv I ■li III. t*rin.
1k>wIhs wi*U>>li>peil

drainlKiardm ari<i>rc(>i>sl»

How to Buy
a Future

EDIT FI RAMSAY

FIRSTS

No matter what your income^ it is 

possible to have the kitchen and laundry of 

V^'ise buying dues ityour ilreams.

There is no need to wait for your ship to come 
in. You can have that work-savinjt equipment 
you have dreamed about for your kitchen and 

laundry. To illustrate what we mean, wc have 
divided kitchen and laundry equipment into three 
price brackets: de luxe, moderate, and budpet. 
Most of the manufacturer’s equipment shown on 
these pages can be had in all three groups.

Time was when a refrigerator, range, and sink 
were considered to be the ultimate in kitchen con
venience. They still form the three “firsts" in 
your kitchen future. No matter how much you 
plan to spend, the one feature you need not 
sacrifice is quality. In choosing the sink, range, 
and refrigerator, the first thing you will notice is 
the difference in size and the lack of “gadgets'* 
on the less expensive models in the same quality 
bracket. Most reliable appliance manufacturers 
recognize the need for what they call “stripped” 
models. This means they eliminate all the extras 
that increase the price. If you are just starting 
to acquire a home and are on a limited income, 
frequently a smaller size appliance is completely 
adeqiiate for your needs.

Once you have the kitchen essentials, it is 
time to progress. Few homes have an adequate 
hot-water supply before you take over. So the next 
expenditure to increase your comfort will be a

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE $1

STORES PROMOTING THIS SPOTLIGHT OF THE MONTH FEATURE ON PAGE 154
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Tv'o ovens for the
larire famiiv.

Angel «akc« and 
roastt* liaketl at tho 
same time. AX'urk 
is lessened at 
big gatherings

<

Two-triirperaliirr refrigrrntors 
have a xero-coM eompartnicnt 
for small quantilv freexing ' 
and storing, need defrosting 
about once a year. Moist cold 
in lower compartment is ideal 
for storage of <iaily foods
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should be at least of 9 

en. ft. capacity. Ample 
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storage is to be considered

The ilccp well or 
prcH»ure-cookcr 

urcll supplements 
the one oven in 

the moderate 
group of most 
manufacturers
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Cood performance 
from this range, 
too. Single oven. 
Urge storage 
space. Timer and 
controls optional
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Vhat used to be known as the 
‘^stripped" model, with only 4
ru. ft. rapacity, is now 6 
CO. ft. in same outside 
dimensions for limited 
l^acc, •mull families
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A far crj. fmm
carrvine
of Itut water to tlio
old tubs is thin
idea) capaek^ auto*
tnatic water heater
of 82 suUoDB

DELUXE

nBHkets amplify atoruge m cheitt*
type freezers. Now 6 cu. ft. run be
obtained in space of the old 4 ft.

To be sure, yon must
have the clothes
washer first, but for
about $80 you cun
udd dishwuxhina unit

Budgetiamilies can
•tart with a SO^gallon
table top ajater heater 
and add another one
as income and family
needa warrant

BUDGET



LATERS
No better v/ay to dittpoHe
of kitchen rcfnac than
by an automatic dirinuHer

An automatic ‘Honhrr nhich huliu
up to 18 lb!>» dry clotho, but
Hliich can be adju<«ted us needed
for fewer clothci* and lei*i« water

Automatic dryers have 
timer controlled shutoff 
.switch, well-insulated unit 
to retain heal and maintain 
even temperature

Buy a Fuiuri^
(Hefins on pufte 48)

larger or an additional hot-water 
heater. If the budget group is yours, 
you can get a 30-gaHon table-top 
model to be placed in the kitchen 
where space permits. Of course, the 
So-gallon tank is ideal and the one 
you will want if all your equipment 
is in the de luxe group, for in this 
group nothing is sacrificed for the 
utmost in convenience. After the hot- 
water supply has been increased, you 
can logically think about that great 
labor-saver, the dishwasher. The most 
expensive one has its own hot-water 
tank built in. To stretch the pennies, 
you might get a combination dish
washer and washing machine. We 
have almost come to regard the wash
ing machine as one of the first, but, 
inasmuch as it is not e.ssential, we 
place it in the later group. As with 
the range, size does not determine the 
price of the washer; automatic fea
tures do. The less attention you need 
to give to the clothes-washing pro
cedure, the more expensive the ap
pliance will be.

Even the housewife in the budget 
group can save many hours of shop
ping time and money, too, by having 
a home freezer. The three cubic foot 
chest will be her choice.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 154

The coavenlional-
1yp«) waKher still
does an excellent
job, and many ace
itH advantages).

Ix^uk for motor-
driven pump's
safety wringers
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Mr, Bales ignored the icy blasts but couldnH ignore sudden death

f
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RUTH DAVIS

The dangers that hloom _ 
N in the Spring, tra-la a

The season brings birds and buds—

and 250 home accidents per day

there’s ice, it will be gone by morning.’’
Unfortunately for Mr. Bates, the ice didn’t 

“go.” When he tore out of the house on 
Monday to make the 8:02 a.m. to the city, 
he slipped on the icy steps, fell, and broke 
his back. Carelessness caused this tragedy. 
Lulled into false security by the first warm 
days of the season, Mr. Bates had forgotten 
that spring weather is capricious, that normal 
safety precautions must never be neglected.

Mr. Bates was only one of many victims 
of spring fever last year. Traditionally con
sidered a freakish ailment common to school
boys and youthful Romeos, the malady is 
serious, plays no favorites among human be
ings of all ages. Because it provokes tem
porary aberrations, causing men, women, and

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 151

obert Bates, resident of a Boston suburb, 
was one of thousands who was bitten by 
the spring fever bug early last year and 

suffered the consequences—a serious accident 
on his own premises.

The week end had been balmy, and Mr. 
Bates spent Sunday evening in his comfort
able den mapping out plans for future floral 
triumphs in his garden. As he daydreamed of 
super marigolds and asters, the temperature 
dropped to a winter low, the rain turned to 
sleet, ice covered sidewalks and steps.

Mr. Bates thought fleetingly that perhaps 
he should investigate the situation outside, 
even sand the steps if necessary, but quickly 
sloughed off that tiresome idea. “Spring is 
here!” he said carelessly to his wife. “If

Wise parents burn lra>‘h in wire baskets, 
see to it their young are not present 
at lawn parties like this. One out of 
S child-accidlent deaths is due to burns

mo, wurtesy Natioool Saftty Courcil. Photogr^hs: Underwood & Underwoed, Am«ricon Mutual Liobility Insurance Co.

This homeowner teetered on a wobblyShe took a chance with her lif<
chair, crushed to the ground in alost—when she used a flammable
shower of glass. A sturdy stepladdercleaner indoors. The fluid caught
would have prevented his tragir fallfire and the house burned down

He went at gardening the hard way.
literally worked until be dropped—from



SixletMilh in u Herieai on health ami liehavior

problems, by Dr. Samuel R. Rerenher^

Mj child wont stay in bed!
Sally"s mother these ru!es to ease strains ttj

Photoflropht token especioMy for THE AMERICAN HOME by Elizobeth Hibbs von ralesvenve: I)tni'’t sfunc arixie

Be resourvefni! Don't liotvtotc!

Mrs. Crane's complaint was a common one. Her 
child, four-year-old Sally, had been wonderful 
during illness, but once she was convalescing, 

she became intractable and ruled the household like 
a petty tyrant. Even worse, her recovery seemed 
unduly slow and prolonged.

A change of attitude on Mrs. Cranes part worked 
wonders. As she herself became less anxious and 
worried, Sally's periods of emotional stress 
gradually to an end. Reinstating normal routines of 
discipline, of eating and sleeping, helped prepare the 
child for return to evetyday life and speeded her 
recovery. By planning a succession of activities to 
keep Sally amused, Mrs. Crane was able to keep 
Sally in bed as long as neces.sary and reduced de
mands on her own time.

Like Mrs. Crane, most parents are at one time or 
another confronted with the special problems of 
convalescence. Some children react well to illness; 
others need a good deal of guidance to help them 
get over the emotional disturbances which accom
pany periods of ill-health. In particular, children 
whose relationships with their parents have been 
unpleasant, who have had behavior difficulties, may 
handle their illnesses poorly. They will take longer 
than usual to convalesce and may develop beha\ior 
patterns typical of younger children.

If the illness is a prolonged one, the problem of 
helping the child back to normal is more difficult 
than in the case of the briefer, commoner illness. 
Although the physician is the person to direct the 
general supervision of the child's convalescence, 
the parents have the immediate responsibility for 
getting him back on his feet in the workaday world. 
There is no need to relax the usual childhood dis
ciplines during illness to the point where anarchy 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 153
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Sally was ronvalcsrinx wlien 
»he became a behavior 
problem,^ says Mrs. Crane.
The doctor told me that 

calmness on my part would 
help the situation. It did!’*

Convalescence can be dreary, 
and so it seemed to Sally. 

When Mother devised ways 
to keep her amused for long 

perio4ls, her spirits soared

New playthings with a 
constructive angle helped, 
as did special projects 
like pasting up a scrapbook, 
braiding a doll-^lze mg

Following normal routines 
•—•in eating, bathing, 

sleeping^-speeded Sally's 
return to normal

When Sally was stronger, her 
friends were encouraged to 
call. “Tea” was served 
without mishaps, thanks to 
sturdy tray, protective 
waterproof material on Wd

Fun's fun, but Sally was 
still too weak for such 

strenuous activity. When 
play became too rough. Mother 

promptly discouraged it

A little extra attention 
from Mother, a change of 
scene now and then made Sally 
feel happy and contented

Burk to bed went Sally* 
Mother calmly but firmly 

adhered to usual childhood 
disciplines, did not allow 

youngster to rule the roost

Toys and equipment: Plav*Q*Bed 
Ploy Table, childhood Interests, 
Inc; Moflit DoH, Porker Bros., 
Inc; Ideol Plastic Dishos, Ideal 
Novelty & Toy Co.; Playskool Postol



LORRAINE M. BURGESS

A fair price to us teas too much! Every article had to be

We rairied thedownright buy or we passed it up.a

family attics for anything we could possibly salvage

We were without pride • • •

As part of the “unhoused ex-miUtary crowd” in Colo
rado Springs, we searched unsuccessfully through 
postwar months for a place to live and make a liv

ing as photographer and artist. Suddenly we came upon 
an abandoned stable. To our \nsionar>’ minds, this 
seemed the answer, so we captured the landlady’s eye, 
talked very fast, and were in—in for a lot of work in a 
dusty stable, the chief assets of which were a lot of room 
and a real fireplace plumb in the center of the building.

Between the days of the horse and the horseless car
riage, this bamy place must have known considerable 
pomp and a great deal of desolation. Built at the turn 
of the century in the days of the Cripple Creek Gold 
Rush, the stable was just one of several outbuildings on 
a rich mans estate. For years, it had stood idle with a 
hay-straw look at the seams. Recently for a short span 
it had been rented by a couple of young window display 
artists. Fortified with a spray gun and poster colors, 
they had practiced their artistic skills on the interior 
walls. With great spattering arcs, they had encrusted 
the bricks with flaky layers of very bright red, blue, 
and yellow paint.

When we took over, our only recourse was the scrub 
brush. Though the tool was awkward in our hands, we 
wore three brushes to the nubbin scrubbing down to the 
bare bricks. Our labor was doubly rewarding; it cleaned 
as it nullified. While the walls ran bloody red with our

PLEASE TURN TO PACE IO4

Above, the heavily laden trailer, 
fretih from our foraging trip 
to the old home town, Thal'o 

me, benide it. Right, the front 
half of the living room quickly 

converts to photographic nse.
Cny*s lights and camera move out 

from behind a threefold 
screen for portrait or still- 

life work. In winter the 
outdoor chaise goes into the 

front bedroom. I often 
lounge and sketch there, wrote 

most of this story there



Walls of the library no<ik were deeoraled
with the kind of photographs which

would intrigue Guy's “by appointment
only” riistomers. Cuy built the bookcases

out of griH-n lumber because wc would
not pay the price of seasoned lumber

Phofogro[W5 by Guy Burgea



Rich Krcrn and jubilant
pink rhododendron bloHSoms
ran be painted on fabric
or plastic place mats.
Decorate plain mats with
simple line design

Catherine Mocouley

Three shades of gray
stenciled on white make
up a delicate, stylized
bamboo design
luncheon cloth or
place mat

Horterwe Price

Settino, courtesy of Moev's. N. Y. Renderings: 
Morgaret Neilsen

Pink roses and gray polka dots
will set a very pretty luncheon
table. Repeat tiny rosebud
on matching napkins. Rose is
given in large size for tea cloth

To make a dream come true.
literally, crochet a bedspread of
popcorn squares. Directions given for
double- or single-size spread

Simplicity is the keynote
of hand-worked place mat.1117
Colored embroidery thread is
worked into the linen weave



Norwegian deMgna appear to be intricate and detailed, 
but the trick is simply to paint each color over carbon- 
traced lines. Use twin blond wood places as canape 
trays or wall hangings. Wooden eggcups, bread tray, 
and salt box in Pattern 1120. All designs in two sizesThis is a modem world we live in today—a 

“hurry up, there isn't much time” world. 
It is a w'orld where long, quiet evenings by 

the fireside, social sings with family and friends 
gathered around the piano, are sweet, wistful, 
yesterday memories. Today is tomorrow, and 
yet, there is tomorrow. Still, with all the hustle 
bestle, and the e\'er pressing feeling that we 
must hurry, the stark modem that is forever 
being thrust at us—in this world that is trying 
so hard to break tradition, to forget it, tra
dition and sentiment do remain.

Today’s young lady about to be married, 
though she be a modem business “tycoon” or 
a sweet young miss from Oskoweegie, always 
remembers—“something old, something new, 
something borrowed and something blue.” She 
is going to be married and she must have a 
hope chest, and it must be filled with hand
work, fine linens, “bridey” things—just as her 
mother’s hope chest was.

So pattern your hopes for tomorrow, her 
tomorrow, or perhaps your own. Use your own 
hands and American Home patterns and. tra
dition wise, make what all the money in the 
world won’t buy—something you did yourself.

%
1120 , •

t:

5k'

'59

Viola Alorilc

Photographs by F. M. Demorest

11231121
lirrir^e Macouley

So very pretty and so 
easy to apply, but so 
expensive to purchase 
ready-painted. Tulip 
biAder HtcncUed on 
pillow slip and sheet. 
Rambler ruses are traced 
and painted freehand. 
Elach pattern gives 
designs in single- and 
double-bed sizes

c?

1

k.' »■

Ordinary inexpensive 
glasses belong in the 

priceless, donc-hy- 
hand category. Tracings 

for flowers are given 
in three sizes

tits'i_f
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Guests are always so 
dainty about using guest 

towels, but perhaps 
they will heed the 

sialement on these il.•>4

Designs: Dorothy Kort6

1124

<W

DON'T!
BEUSE

SILLYTHESEPUASE

Rendering: Robert Monahan
Juno Cochrane Ortgies

591122r ,

American Home Pattern Order Form on page 60
. 4*



tii$l*cakem^iDWfii
(BcffinH on pajcc 58)

*^ltWi)ul<i

?ran«5‘Barton 5ays.*hi-H»C(ml/onema<Je 
wHhSMSrtiVoMnOfke^our!" m

1125

Elogrant open-work 
place mat eai^ily worked 

on loone weave linen. 
Work just one corner to 
make matching napkinsThat’n because every ingredient is in 

a clnas with Swans Down itself—the 
very best.

And all you have to do to get two 
layers of beautiful white cake is add 
milk, beat and bake.

Recipes with the box for yellow cake 
. . . chocolate cake, spice cake, orange 
cake, nut loaf, cookies, brownies . .. all 
miirvclous!
# Atyourgrocer’snow—orcomingsoon!

Who’s cheering loudest for the new
Swans Down Instant Cake Mix?

Experienced cakemakers who have 
made cake the old way for years!

‘Of course, I ought to have gueawd
it would be different!” You’ll hour these 

It's made with Swanswomen say.
Down Cake Flour. You can see that 1126
Sw’ans Down fineness just aa soon as 
you cut a piece. And the flavor! So 
aUbulutely delicate and fresh!”

Crisp and pretty tabic 
mat crocheted in a 

filet variation of 
(ktuhlc and triple 

crochet stitches

Glassware—Cambridge
Glass Co., ''Cascade" 
Sllverwore—Holmes & 
Edwords, "Spring Garden" Kbotograpns oy i-, m. uemorest

AMERICAN HOMS PAHERN OHOER FORM
Please ollew two weeks for hondling and mailing

Patterns contoin full-sired tracings, color chart, detailed tronsfer and working directions

(Patterns iUustroled on poges 58, 59 
and 60)

Textile Pointing Desi^;
Q 1113 Rhododendron blossoms for 

p.oce mot .........................
□ 11H Simple line design in two

colors for place mot ond 
r«cx5kins...........................

Q 1113 Stenciled txirTtooo sprigs for 
luncheon cloth, place mot 
and nopkins.......................

□ 1116 Blush rose & bud for place
mot and riqpkins Rose trac
ings given in 2 sizes..........

Q U2l Stenciled tulips, border for 
sheet ond pillwrcose or 
toble linens. Border odopt- 
c^le for single- or double- 
bed sheet ...........................

□ 1122 Rambler roses & riMxm en
twined for yieet and pillow
case. Border odoptoble for 
double- or »ngle-bed sheet 30c 
"Plecjse Use These" letter
ing for novelty guest towels 20c

Needlework Patterns:
□ U17 Crocheted faedspreod. pop

corn stitch for double & 
single bed ..........................

□ 1118 Fine cross-stitched border 
worked m co or on natural 
or postcl colored place mat 
or luncheon cloth, nc^ins. ^ I

□ 1125 Bosket-weeve effect—open
work—for place mots ond 
matching rtopkiris..............

□ 1126 Voriotion filet table mot
crocheted in double and 
single stitch ......................

Building Pottem iSee poge 114):
□ 1127 Bock-yard ploy yord unit In

cludes swings, slide trapeze 30c

(Patterns not illustrctedl
□ 817 Swedish fiovil satin stitch

woll hanging ......................
n 825 Fruit bosket ond floral motif 

tor pointed troy ................
□ 903 (Sold stenciled Hitchcock

choir ...................................
□ 988 Textile pointed Rose lunch

eon set ..............................
□ 994 Woter Lily crocheted bed

spread ...............................
Q 995 Textile pointed organdy

spread.................................

□ 1046 Roses tor loce-edged troy,. 30c I
30c □ 1055 3 Norwegion bottle designs. 25c I

Q Complete listing of oil evoiloblc patterns ..10c !

20c I
25c I

I
I

25c
I
I
I

30c 20c I

I25c I20c
I
I

I30c I
I
II

25c I
□ 1124

20c

ftnenessj
Pointing Patterns:
□ 11)9 Oecorotive Norwegion floral

motif for twin plates—to 
be painted on wood or 
metol- Design given in two 
sizes of 7" ona 9”............

n 1120 Wooden eggeups, bread troy 
□nd old-fc^ioned salt box, 
Designs given in 2 sizes, 
moy also ne applied to pot
tery & tin .........................

□ 1123 6 state flowers for painted
glossware, 3 sizes..............

t20e 1
I
I30c I25c

Egg whites taste fresh aa farm-Frrah
20cThey’re prepared Car thig Mix

by un QXL'luHive procees.
65c

30cSweet, fresh shortaning ie uaed in this
M X. It’s all-vegetable and enpcuially 
Blablo—stays fresh longer I

t^derness!
Flavoring it subtle. Nothing loud or
synthetic. A purs, delicate, homey 
fragrance. Home

A product of General Foods
Slr*H AJJrttt

S»faniVaMi ^ln$ianh(dteAI^
Ci$y Zone So. Utate

PRINT name ond oddress in coupon, which will be used os label for moiling pottems. Cut 
out order form, check pottems desired, send M O. or personol check to: iDo not send stamps!

THE AMERICAN HOME PATTERN DEPARTMENT, SS Fifth Avenue, New York 8, N. Y.
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wWi this 9lont-slx«
» Now enjoy the year ’round 

ou'n!Food Chest!
,„a.s of fro«n 7°'h{7hoir 50 lb.

Kelvinatof s ^ jce cubes. Shop

ahead, and fingertips.

Frozen

It’s a “super

doors ot gloss*lAlrecles *'®P***" /^ oid.Mist /.one pro-
Nev, dill..rent. Amaz.ng CoW f,,,hn«s!

Vital moisture . • • Uncovered

days’ It’s the greatest food saving
It’s cold tects

leftovers

clear to the floor! fresh for
’ve ever seen*feature you

far marrKolrinaior ffirrtt you kitrhrn tAmasiny «<*«•■ room iu your. . takes no morefood space • have 4 Speedy-Cube icefoods. Youhave that bigger, finer
want-aKelvinator

. the floor! Far

oversize Frozen-Food Chest, 
that wonderful food-saving 

Moist-Master refrigeration.

Now you can trays.
• Worlds of shelf space . . 

foe tall bottles.
- plentyrefrigerator you

cold right dou^n to of room, Kelvina.or’s e^cl^iv* Moi«- 

moist-without covering.
• You getpendabvlity. It’s ^p^re

ri53rii"‘“sS'.‘--pendability.

Classified Pho»c Book.

With an

mom, because-YOU GET
is all re-Kelvinator• Your new the floor - Kelvin^. Cold clear tofrigerator 

,.. more storage space. See
ators at yourFood Chest that 

frozen
extra eu• You get a Frozen^ lbs. of packaged name m your

bolds 50
old cleor to the floor...

..Get KELV.N.™..
cortoRahon.dbtsoit. mich.66t
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A
pril can fool the menu maker. As surely as a light meal is planned.Appetizer Salad • m
snow falls. Light, powder white, teasing, wet and bound to sharpen IRoost Ribs of Beef Platter Grovy appetites. As surely as a heavy meal is planned, the sun comes out.

smiling sweetly at the violets. Daisies nod, the first spring green touchesPopriko Ringed Potatoes . Ithe grass. And those at the table fork at their food, eyes turned toward
Creamed Peos ond Asporogus Tips the window. There is just one safe road, and that is the middle path.

• »Plan a meal that is substantial, colorful, and serve it sauced lightly.Hot Finger Rolls Jelly
There are many ways of serving rib roast without thickened gravy.

Chilled Fruit Solod in Meringue Shelle The juice from the meat is enough for some. The dissolved brown
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$0 any time you need a bright ideo, 
(usl try Dei Monte Fruit Cocktail!

It’s so easy! "As is," it’s a gay first 
course, salad or dessert—with no work 
at all for you.

Then see the life and sparkle even a 
few spoonfuls can add to other foods! 
There’s nothing like it to lend extra
special looks and taste to all kinds of 
familiar dishes.

It takes plenty of fine, rich fruit flavor 
to do so much—so easily. And you can’t 
beat Del Monte for that!

In Del Monte Brand Fruit Cocktail 
you get f.ve luscious, fully ripe fruits—

K‘
combined in just-right flavor balance. 
That means you can always serve it with 
pride—enjoy its convenience often.

When Del Monte’s your brand— 
fruit cocktail’s your buy!

FIVE-FRUIT PARFAIT (top); Alternate layers 
of Del Monte Fruit Cocktail with vanilla 
ice cream.

SUPER-FRUIT SALAD ({enter): Del Monte 
Fruit Cocktail, chilled on crisp greens. Serve 
with lemon-juice French dressing.

APPETEASER (below): Sparkling Del Monte 
Fruit Cocktail, chilled to a turn. Isn't it 
handy to have such wonderful fruits ready- 
diced, ready-mixed? FRUIT COCKTAIL



one we have selected is the liphtcst and most flavorsome
sauce of all. And it is made at the table. Just place a small
pitcher of boiling water near the platter. As each slice is cut,
pour about a tablespoon of this water over the cut surface
of the meat. This will amplify the juices, cause them to run
down over the browned outer surface of the roast to the
platter, gaining color and flavoring on the way. Under these
conditions there will not be a shortage of juice gravy and
enough is guaranteed for all who dine. If the juice is not
stretched in some way. the last person .ser\-ed will have
none! I expect you know that from experience.

So much for the meat. Vegetables can be sauced lightly,
too, and yet they can be depended on to add much substance
to the meal. Make the sauce with part vegetable water, and
properly thinned evaporated milk. Put the cooked vege
tables into a warm serving dish and pour the sauce over.
lifting the vegetables lightly with a fork. This prevents

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 66

Meringue mixture tihouM I>e stifT

rnuii^h to hold Kluipe when prevtied through

tulie. nui!<l ncMt up four pipincM high

C-! poges 62. 63:
Dishes, RolEigh PotTerr,
Onondaga Potter Co 
Condlc.viclc. Imoeriol Gloss Corn 
Gfwid BaroQue, Wolloce Silversmiths 
Photogrophs. k M. Demrest



• sauced spring 
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Preporation lime; 30 min.

H
M2 lbs. new peas 

1 Tb. fresh asparagus 
cups milk

Y2 cup water drained from peas

o2 tbs. butter 
2 tbs. flour 
Dash nutmeg

u
^ rt

MB «. .& ft-o
Id
S
o

= *0-3
zShell and wash peas. Cook in small amount of water until tender, 

then drain, sa\'ing water. Scrub and cut asparagus stalks in i-inch pieces. Cook 
in water to all but cover, until tender. Drain. Place in warmed serv’ing bowl 
with peas. Combine milk and w'ater from peas. Melt butter, add flour and 
when blended add milk. Cook over low heat, stirring constantly until slightly 
thickened. Season to taste and add nutmeg. Pour over vegetables, lifting them 
gently with a fork but not stirring, as they are very tender.

241 cal. p*'T aerting

<o u
uj asidrt 3

4 to 6 porftort4 Source of ritaminx A. C, B complex 
Tested in The American Home Kitchen <*»s

CJ
7in

• appetizer salad o4> uV

>-
>

Prepcmition time; 30 min. TO

s ^
« Q>
TO

1 cup cooked carrots, sliced 
1 bunch radishes, sliced ver>' thin 
1 small hunch scallions, washed 

and sliced 
1 cup celery, diced

I small cucumber, peeled, seeded 
and diced 

Y2 cup mayonnaise 
cup cream

salt and pepp>cr to taste >«u
3 Rl Xi XCombine, ingredients, stirring lightly. Chill. Serve on cold plates, as 

a first course, with a garnish of chicory and black and ripe olives.

\ielda 4 to 6 portion* _i226 cal. per nerving
Source of vitamins Ay C, B complex

Browned Horn Slices 
Groted Apple with Lemon Juice 

Mashed Poioto Croqueffes 
Mixed Green Solod 

Chocolate Meringue Pie 
Teo or Milk

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

• quick pan rolls
Preparation time: IY2 l>rs. Holf Gropefruir 

Roost Crown of Lamb 
Mint Jelly with Groted Apple 

Peas with Smoll Onions 
Browned Potatoes 

Strawberries in Cream

Beef Broth
Pol Roast with Onion Rings 
Beat ond Horseradish Relish 

New Pototoes
Lemon Gelatin Sponge 

Coffee

2 cakes compressed yeast or 2 pkgs. 
dry granular yeast

1 cup lukewarm water 
Yj cup melted shortening 
1 tbs. sugar 
1 tsp. salt

Carrot Rings1 CKfC
3Yj cups sifted flour

Combine first four ingredients. Add yeast and mix well. Blend in the 
egg. Add the flour and mix until dough is well-blended and soft. Roll out on 
weil-floured board and fit into greased. i:x8 inch pan. Cut dough into 1x4 inch 
rectangles with a knife dipped in melted shortening. Brush cuts with melted 
butter. Cover and let rise in warm place (80" to 85“ F) about 30 minutes, or 
until double in bulk. Bake in hot oven (4oo®F) 30-35 minutes.

Source of rilamin B complex
Sauce It Lighlly44f?

(Begin-, on |uige 62)

70 cal. per rollMakes 2 doz. rolls
crushing, distributes the sauce equally. Give this thought, e.spe- 
cially when sening tender, delicate vegetables like asijaragus tips.

The dressing on the appetizer salad contains equal ptarts of 
sweet cream and mayonnaise. Spring onion gives the delicate 
lightness of flavor so desirable. Ser%-e with a side sprig of chicory; 
no heavy bed of greens for this meal. The cooked carrot blends 
the cucumber and the radish, both raw and cri.^p. and the result 
is a delightful dish, as full of spring as an early seed catalogue.

For dessert we selected meringue shells, baked to a delicate 
off-white, with no touch of brown, yet cri^ and fragile and verj’ 
dry. Filled to brimming with drained chilled canned fruit cock
tail, this ends the meal with a satisfaction that sweetness brings.

Any roast can be treated to a light sauce to fit in with the 
spring meal. With pot-roast, try beet and horse-radish relish. With 
ham, try scraped apple mixed with lemon juice and a bit of 
sugar. With lamb, try melted mint jelly mixed with apple. Or just 
seive a pickled peach or pear. A sharp gelatin salad can lake 
the place of a made sauce. This will make the meal even lighter 
in feeling and subtract nothing from its food value. April calls 
for a whipped frothy dessert, with flavor and texture contrast 
. . . hot against cold, crisp against soft, sw'cet against sour.

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

• fruit cocktail 
in meringue shells Preparation time: 1 hr.

94 cup sugar
1 (No. 2J4) can fruit cocktail

14 tsp. salt
Isp. cream of tartar 

3 egg whites (at room temperature)

Add salt and cream of tartar to egg whites and beat with a rotary 
electric beater until mixture forms soft peaks. Add sugar gradually, ior an

tablespoon at a time, beating constantly until sugar is dissolved and the mix
ture forms glossy, soft peaks. Shape into six meringue shells with a spoon or 
a pastry tube on ungreased heavy wrapping paper on a baking sheet. If pastry 
tube is used make rosettes of leftover meringue to be used for topping. Bake 
in a very slow oven (25o'F> for about 40-45 minutes. Turn off oven, open 
door and allow shells to remain in oven until they arc dry. Allow to cool and 

from brown paper to dessert plates. Fill with well-drained fruit cock
tail and top with meringue rosettes.
remove

165 Cal. per meringue shell

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

Serves 6

M



ETHEL M. EATON

Cottage Cheese was. i

D'•v'

• • •

I call remember way back when Grandmother removal the creamy 

ciird« front the cheesecloth baj: t<» a larffe bwjwii bowl. We ate 

it for tle.HKcrt, mixed with cream and a da>h of salt

,2
0/

'A Qj3
Ci£

Along with sugar jumbles, twister doughnuts 

and molasMCfl dro]> cookies, 4'oltage cheese has kept

its favor through the jears. Let <*lieese pie or the

small Russian cheese cakes make food history for you
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1‘cause of its blandness, cottage cheese combines ■well with a wide 
range of other foods. If it is to be ser^-ed with a small side serv
ing of roast meat, add a pinch of finely crumbled sage leaves. 

This is where a kitchen herb box comes in handy or a row of dried 
jarred-herb blends. A sprinkling of caraway seed turns this cheese into 
a good relish for broiled spareribs, or makes it a side dish for frank
furters and sauerkraut or beef stew and creamed cabbage. Sometimes 
as a special between-meal treat, ser\'e cottage cheese in a small spark
ling glass bowl, with shaved maple sugar and sauce it with thick cream.

But however it is used, cottage cheese is a fine protein food, and 
makes possible a smaller portion of meat, eggs or fish. Cheese can be 
a penny-stretcher these days . . . and a very flavorful stretcher at that. 
Treat it as a dairy product, and keep it cold until serving time.
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mt IQ>• grandmother’s 
cheese pie
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u1 redpe plain pastry or
1 pkg. prepared pie rnfr 

1 Ib. cottace cheese 
^ cup light cream 
}d cup sugar

K t^P- salt
^ cup chopped raisins 
3 eggs, beaten
2 lbs. melted butter or margarine 
Rind and juice of 1 lemon

2 a « re fiy ^ o « Mc e.>
o •o0^

g
ji ^

(SI
ift

Vi iS
U

Ijine a 9-inch pie pan with pastry and bake in a hot oven (45o®F) 
until a delicate brown. Remove from oven. Press cheese through a fine sieve. 
Add remaining ingredients and stir until thoroughly blended. Pour mixture into 
previously baked pie shell and bake in a moderate oven (350‘T; about 25 
minutes, or until firm in the center.

Serves 6—8

3

424 cal. per serving 
Recipe submitted by Ethel M. Eoton

Source of vitamins A, B complex 
Dist'es, Thuoderbird, M. C Wentz Co.

Tested in The American Home Kitchen
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: I oo X• custard 
cheese cake

<ne o B 2o i>Preparation time: 30 min. 
(chill 2—3 hrs.)

<a.:e u
2>-s aB asVB. UE%Im Ag 2.22*c c.

'« u.
4 cups corn flakes, finely crushed 
54 cup sugar
54 cup iHJttcr or margarine, melted. 
V/i tbs. unflavored gelatin 
54 cup cold water 
2 eggs, separated

54 cup sugar 
?4 cup milk 
Dash of salt
1 Ib. cottage cheese, sieved 
1 grated lemon rind 
14 cup lemon juice

ft; Q
B.

2? u
uore. <n SE

— 60
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asm ft;.■ 9 jsc u •ts

Jtfi.v corn flakes, 54 cup c J= 01sugar, and butter. Press half of mixture over bot
tom and around the sides of a lightly greased 8-inch square pan. Reserve the re
mainder of the crumbs for the top of the cake. Soften gelatin in the cold water. Then 
beat egg yolks and add sugar, milk and salt. Cook until mixture thickens, stirring 
constantly. Add the softened gelatin to the hot mixture and stir until gelatin dis
solves. Add the sieved cottage cheese, lemon rind and lemon juice. Fold in the 
stiffly beaten egg whites. Pour mixture into cereal lined square p«n. Sprinkle the re
maining crumbs on top. Chill in refrigerator until firm. Cut into squares to

ft;3 ftnc c
o X u

s C k.ft>^2^
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3

1 ^serve.
Source of vitamins A. B complex 

Dishes, Thunderbird, M. C. Wentz Ca

Tested in The American* Home Kitchen

e* c w •S = "Xc283 cal. per aerring 
Recipe submitted by Ethel M. Eoton
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I• Canadian bacon 

baked with cheese
oI'iiu fcbt £ I£ 2 2 « 

■S u V. &
Preparation time: 45 mi'n«

54 cup fight cream
54 Ib. American cheese, diced
2 tbs. lemon juice
54 tsp. Worcestershire sauce

54 tsp. prepared mustard 
Dash of cayenne pepper 
4-6 slices Canadian bacon

..I

Processed American cheese or natural Cheddar is the most popular 
cooking cheese. Slice, dice, or grate on a coarse grater for easy blend
ing. Use it to strengthen the protein content in any main dish. In ad
dition the flavor will be sharply changed, and the dish will become a 
casserole type, requiring slow cooking and at its best when served pipH 
ing hot. Thin dark bread, well buttered, green v’egetables and a pot of 
tea are other menu items that combine to bring about the most pleasant 
surroundings for a cheese dish. Desserts can vary between slewed, 
canned, or fresh fruits, and fruited gelatins. In th^ way you provide 
the right flavor relief to the concentrated sharp flavor of the main dish.

Heat cream in top of a double boiler over hot water; add remainii^ 
ingredients except bacon and cook, stirring until cheese melts and sauce is 
smooth. Cut bacon into slices about % inch thick and saute lightly on both 
sides. Place bacon in baking dish and pour sauce over the slices. Bake in a 
moderate oven (350“F) until meat is tender and sauce is browned, about 30 
minutes.
Recipe submitted by Ethel M. Eoton

5er»e« 4—6 806 cal. 5o«rr^ of vitamins A, B complexper serving

Tested in The American Home Kitchen 68



Quick, inexpensive melhods of changing

flavor, or enhancing flavor inherent in simi*lc

ftMMi deserve a section in every menu file . . .

Don’t tie yourself up in knots 
over groasc-crusted pans! 
Drop that gooey dishrag, 
and let a metal-fiber Brillo 
pad do your work!

ustard, i teaspoon;
butter, 2 tablesjjoons:

parsley, i teasixwn
chopped, lilend to
make a rich fine sauce
for broiled fish.
Spread on while fish
is very hot and crisp

• apricot frosting Brillo has gumption! Just 
nwirh off greasy scorch and 
hakt'd-on crust! A square 
Brillo pad-vilh-soap whisks 
your pot.s anfl pans dean and 
shining in a flash! Font.' Xeat! 
So easy! I'.se Brillo every' day 
to keej) pans bright as the day 
you bought ’em!

|{
lend 2 tablespoons of a
small jar of apricot

farina with i cup confec
tioners’ sugar to make an
unusual and very acceptable
frosting for gingerbread, or

jeweler^ polish
in BRILLO!

for a chocolate loaf cake

• chicken with herbs Brillo makes pots and pans 
sparkle like new! Brillo’s 
special-formula soap contains 
])oli.shing ingredients that 
jewelers use to shine their 
precious metals!

GREEN box—>pods ond cake soap 

RED box—soop>fillod pods

II erbs add a subtle
flavor to a roasting

chicken. Rub the
cleaned, wa.shed bird
inside and out with a
mixture of poultry
herb blend and salt.

SOAP PADSDuring roasting, baste
with herb mixture and
butter. Keep cooking
temperature low

X^htnes aluminum fast!/
'9THE AMERICAN HOAAE APRIL. 194<J



Just
A It pays to find more than one use

Whistle i for each bit of kitchen eqtiipment, 

and new ways of using familiar foods
F• • •

by Bissell

• cutting hints
I
I
I

Whai do yew do when your cherub 
child trails cookie crumbs over 
your oewly cleaned rug? Spank? 
No.,.

A kitchen scissors is a great
of knives. Thesaver

blades can more readily cut
through crunchy soft bones,
vegetables ■with rough fibers,Jusi whistle . . . and get out your 

Bissell Carpet Sweeper. See how 
that new “Bisco-matic”* Brush 
Action gets the dirt, at a touch I 
No need to bear down . . .

paper, and take care of
sticky foods, as dried figs
and marshmallows. Dip the
blades in and out of hot
water while working and the
food will not stick to blades

This miracle brush adjusts itself 
mutom&tic&Hy to any rug nap, 
thick or thin. Sweeps clean under 
beds and chairs, with the handle 
held low]

Save your vacuum for occa
sional cleaning, and whisk 
through quick everyday clean
ups with your “Bisco-matic 
Bissell*!

T he last bits of a
roast or a boiled

dinner meat can be cut
in small pieces and mixed
with spaghetti or macaroni9$

and put in a casserole. Sauce
with mmhroom soup,
thinned properly, top
with crumbs and
bake until very hot

Exesptionai values. BUmRi
with "Stg-up" Handle and aety "Plip-O" 
Empty at low as $6.45. Other modeli for 
•wn l■tt, lilusiraUdi the ''Vanity'' at $8.45.

0 iitmeal or rolled
oats can replace

bread crumbs in
topping apple
hetty. To i cup
add 2 tbs. butter,
j/i cup sugar, i tbs.Sweepers flour and spice to
taste. Blend into
crumbs and scatter
freely over applesThe&issell CarpmlSwaapar Company 

Grand Rapids 2, Mich.

I
•R*C U. 8 Pnt. Off BIwiKii « fMlBTitfrd fdll ft#rlns bi*«uih
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My 6 best servants 
have the same name
Fairbanks -Morse

• « •

n99

Out fwin bhstings—a wafer
softener one# o water heater} They

much time and workfsove me so 99And bofh operofe outomoficollyl

"Meef fhe family's
•sfrong man'l It pumps all the water 

we need ilwant and puts rt where
H’s so dependable, tool

And these are my Mondoy 
w/fe-soversJ I eon do all our washing and ^ 
ironing in one doy-onrf nof be worn ouU’

Get your heads together

with your

fAIRBANKS-MORSE dealer!

'U ■. replace the inadequatedv to buy your first water system ..
or buy a water heater, water softener, washing 

cellar drainer? The Fairbanks-Morse dealer m
Arc you rea

you have now . . The sixth servantone
machine, ironer or a In homos whoro seepage and flesh floods 

are hard to control, o Fairbanks-Morse eel- 
thousands of dollars in

town is the man to sec!your select the equipment thatHis experience qualifies him to help you (or drainer saves 
property damoge, ond hundreds of hours of ^ 
dirty ciean-up iobs. Works automotleally.
Lasts for years.

to come. He knows that in

economy. Fairbanks-Morse dealer today.Get your heads together with your 
Let him show you how little it may cost 
and your family*

make life happier for you rto
Fairbanki. Morsr X Co., 
600 S. Mu'hieui Avenue. 
Chicago S, llUnoia 
Gentlemen: Pleate tend 
Morse Water SyateAS. 
receiving

the free boi.klet dewrihing the entire Une of Fairhanka.
under no obUgation whatnoever alter

B2-4

mrI understand that I am

this book-Fairbanks-Morse

Name
RD

worth remembering AddressA name
DIESCl lOCOMOTIVK • OIESII INQINIS • STOKWS 
PUMFS ♦ RAILIIOAO MOTOR CARS ond STANDPIPfS s

. SCAUS • MOTOHS • OSHSRATOtS 
. MAONETOS

State
I aty

PARM BQUIRMINT
71
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Its ^ood to know!
The U. S. Depl. of Agriculture, in bullclin No. 628

reportM Home expcrimentH that affect home cooking:

ShouIH nil vrKPtablrs be 
cooked in their »kin<>? 

^ut all. Potatoeis? Yes. 
But carrots? IVo. Scrape 

or not, as voii pleane

To reduce Vitamin C loss 
when pureein^ cooked or 

canned peas, ro«>l first. 
Vitamin C is harmed by 

heat and oxyitcn in the air

Dressed up with inexpensive
flavor twists, satisfying and savory Heinz Oven-Baked Beans 

make praise-winning dishes that are easy on the budget 
and the cook! Even if very large, do 

not cut Hwe<‘t ]>otatoes 
for quick cooking. 

For highest foo<] value 
bake or boil them whole

f^Ot Spiced BcdnS Combine contents of a tin of Heinz
Oven-baked Beans, any style, 
with 2 Tbs. finely chopped onion, 
3 Tbs. finely chopped celery, 1 
Tbs. olive oil or salad oil, ond 
2 Tbs. Heinz *'57-Sauce.’* Heot. 
If desired, garnish with lettuce 
and serve as a salad. Serves 4.

I

Green peppers arc an 
excellent Mmrcc of 

Vitamin C. Raw or rookeil, 
they hold on to thii< food 

value as tomatocK doVEGETARIAN • WITH PORK

BOSTON-STYLE

^Heinz bakes beans the way 
you like 'em best—tender 
with oven-baked goodness 
and steeped in rich and 
spicy sauces. You con*t beat 
Heinz Oven-Boked Beans for 
nourishing meals at penny- 
saving prices! Combined 
with economy foods or 
served alone, Heinz Beont 
ore tops with the family!

Do carrot Htickn have 
any Vitamin C value? 

Yes. After one hour, 
no more is lost for 5 

hoars. So crisp ahead

They re REALLY 
Oven’Baked Photogj^jhs by F. AA. Demarest
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C^/Q(//rA SA//AA/A SA/S:
^ SU/tfifoUt

'^nana scallops

Se«veaia>
v€e4f%6(C'

Dief

SiOXomA
fvluoHeat fat to 375®F., or until a 1-inch cube of 

bread will brown in about 40 seconds. Add salt 
to egg or undiluted evaporated milk. Peel the 
bananas and slice crosswise into pieces K to 1 
inch thick. Dip into egg or milk. Drain. Roll
in crumbs or corn meal.

6 firm baBoiw* wiZLtalod oil
\ cup fln«
Sak«, br*«d

crockar cr«"»b»

(olt♦•oipo®*’* __, .99, *

•vqporntM milk or
m*ulcup shallow fry in the hot fat IH to 

until brown and tender. Drain
hot. Six servings.

correct temperature

or corn

Deep-fat fry or 
2 minutes, 
well. Serve very 
Important, Have fat at 
before frying.

kettle H to HFor deep-fat frping, have deep 
full of melted fat or salad oil.

For sAolloic frying, have 1 
oil in frying pan.

Ot SUOHnY

or(T'

c1>O0^
inch of melted fat

COMPANYUNITED fruit
or

0»BEN-TlfPtO gANANAS
USE AU-YEUOW

-*N

4 ~

N

i



Here’s Finer
Brater for whi 

amount of e 
ogff in plat 

BtainlenB>iTuna

that reallj work!
Camera Associofes

dothrs Bprinklrr 
that covers a wider 

area. Easy to hold, and 
it U filled at the lop 

of the bottle neck

Plastic slicer with 
metal blade which can 

be adjusted for vary* 
in( thicknesses. A 

metal holder prevents 
sliced or grated fingers

* UMlBHlfrd by ■
Geed MouseJirf Jar opener for all 

types vacuum tops, even 
cheese glasses that are 

one of the most difficultThere ’s a delightful suqjrise in store for you 
when you try Star-Kist New Chunk Style Grated 
Tuna! Here is fine, light-meat tuna in convenient 
size chunks... just right for use in salads, hot dishes 
and sandwiches! It’s tuna with a distinctively deli
cate flavor.. .the flavor of the smaller, better-tasting 
tuna packed under the Star-Kist label. Whether 
you buy the New Chunk Style Grated or the cver- 
popular Fancy Solid Pack —you can depend on 
Star-Kist for quality tuna!

FREE TUNA RECIPE BOOK
Mokss Monv Planning taty

Send for your copy coday! It’s a complete tuna recipe book, full of 
new ideas, and it’s FREE! Contains 24 pages in color. Kitchen- 
tested recipes for every occasion. For family dinners: thrifty, de
licious casseroles! For parties and luncheons: unusual salads and 
souffles! For supper treats: tasty, hearty, hot dishes! Everything 
you need in one book! Send name and address to: Star-Kist 
Tuna, Terminal Island, Calif., Dept. 60.

Buttonhole scIamm^ that 
cut deKired size, 

eliminate pOMMibility 
of uneven buttonholes, 

and save the time 
spent in measuring

Miniature washboard, 
for home or travel, 

really gets glove 
fingers and toes of 

stockings cleanBuy Solid Pack or Chunk Style Grated 
Star-Kist quality is the same! THE AMERICAN HOME. APRIL. 194974a a •



NLY SERVEL

because it has 

no moving parts in its freezing system
the
“L^’s get

Aves a 8vourse

ini

George," I said when oiir new Servel arrived, “sej 
how different it is! No motor to wear, no machinery t( 
need repairs. No moving parts in its freezing system, A 
tiny flame does the work. So it stays silent, lasts longer

And—look,” I said, opening the door. “Plenty of roon 
for frozen and fresh foods. Servel has everything!”

This story is typical. Over 2,500,000 families enjo 
Servels today. Writes Margaret Wheeler of Jacksoi 
Heights, N. Y., “Twenty years ago, I bought my Serve 
—and its stiU quiet, efficient—perfect!”

n

u

BEFORE YOU CHOOSE ANY 

REFRIGERATOR
\vak^

pflBB
» i\

by Mary Margaret McBride 

Famous Radio Reporter

Every new refrigerator looks beautiful. But how 
long will it last? Will it grow noisy and run up 
repair bills? In her delightfully entertaining new 
book radio’s famous Mary Margaret McBride 
tells what makes the real difference in refrigera
tors. Get your free copy of “Inside Story” at your 
Gas Company or neighborhood Servel dealer.

Every new convenience —see the new Servels at your 
Gas Company or dealer. (For farm and country homes, 
Servel runs on Bottled Gas—Tank Gas—Kerosene.) 
Servel is also maker of Servel Ball-Type Water Heater 
and Serve] All-Year Air Conditioner. Servel, Inc., Evans
ville 20, Indiana. In Canada, Servel (Canada) Ltd., 
54fl Kini; Street, W.. Toronto, Ontario.

ARLENE FRANCIS

in "WHAT'S MY NAME?"
etvty Satnreey, tf.joA.M. £.5.T. v*rr ABC <tetwork



Because it’s

How to Wash 
a Slip Cover

has
that

andade or
abie to top.

Make a rirh stadn with mild
eoap or detergent in lukewarm

water. Wash 3-5 minute*.
rinse twice in lukewarm water.

If slip cover is badly soiled.
use a second short wash period.

A staimresistant niiiMh will
keep slip covers clean lunger

ith French Dressing tocanoiB and cauli-
No matter HeUmann' 

rich

it hoW
illustrated

Foods
s

orBest alwaysit’ snnaise be.canmayonnaise
mayonnaiseoplyrcoi;- 

favorite 
tarchy

con-
. • s*

’s^^erica
tains ao s

Eatosen tension on wringer rolls
tAST

and remove water after eachTMS WIST
rinse. If machine.has spinner-
lype dryer, spin dry a short
time to avoid wrinkles. Hang
indoors to dry to insure
against fading or streaking

Photographs by F. M. Demorest
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7H£Se
Sf&KfVft
But to make sure you get them, look 
for the Revere trademark in the thick 

copper bottom.

Take slip cover from line while still slightly 
damp. Press ruffle or 
avoid shine. Don't iron the slip cover body

trim on wrong side to

Most of the dampness is in the seams of 
slip rovers. To protect chair apholstery* 
place paper t«iwels in chair crevices 
before putting on slip rover. After 
slip cover has dried, remove towels

1
A sheet can be nsed as an alternative 
to the paper towels. Drape it «>ver the chair, 
then put on the slip cover to dry.
Putting the slip c>over on the chair damp 
eliminates ironing and insures a smooth fit

.. 1. 2 and 3Coffee Percolators6 and 8-cup
qt. Covered Sauce Pans . . . IV4 and 2-qt. Double
Boilers . . . 4-qt. Covered Sauce Pot . . . 5'i-qt,
Dutch Oven ... 8, 10 and 12-in. Covered Skillets.
REVERE COPPER AND BRASS INCORPORATED

1 Rome Manufacturing Company Division
Rome. New York'.3 A

Nftr itemx are constantly he/ng added to 
• the line. Look for them at your dealer's.
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^Ctth.4ietujyv

at 'iumM/1

Glassware
/0r tmtmr* rmt^r^nce

1

The first factor to remember
in the care of glassware is

not to subject it to sudden
changes of temperature. It
should never be placed in boil
ing water. When washing glass
ware, place clean dish towels
in the bottom of dishpan and
on drainboard for protection.
Wash each piece separately in
hot water with rich suds of
mild soap or detergent. Use a
brush for washing cut glassware

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 
REFRIGERATOR

^draws friends and family like a magnet—it's so 
marvelous! Extra-big inside to hold more ... special 
features for extra convenience . . . food protection!

It's love ai first sighti . . .This big, 
handsome 8-cubic-foot model makes 
e-v-e-r-y-b-o-d-y happy! It's the cold 
refrigerator with the warm heart! And 
it's got everything —pedigree, person- 
alley, purpose—this International Har
vester Super De Luxe! Absolutely (ht 
quality rrfrigerator because it's built to 
IH prr/«:/»o»-staodards. Extra-big in
side to hold large economy amounts of 
food. And so easy to live with for the 
IH fUxible shelves adjust to fit your 
family’s food-habira. Here’s more shelf 
area ... more crisper-storage space ... 
wider &eezer-loclif . . . roomier meat- 
drawer . . .'Tight-Wad" mechanism 
operates for a pittance, under a 5-year 
protection plan .. .another IH extra!

IH REFRIGERATOR RECIPE 
French Strawberry P'«

Add 1 cup sugar to 1 quan washed capped 
berries; let stand in refrigerator 1 hour. Soiten 
1 envelope gelatin in V<s cup cold water. 
Press half the perries, all the juice through 
sieve. (Add water to make cups.) Add 

cup sugar, 2 tablespoons lemon juice; 
beat to boiling poicn: add softened gelatin. 
Add ted food coloring. Chill till mixture be
gins to chicken. Arrange remaining whole 
berries in baked 9-ioch pie shell. Cover with 
gelatin mixture. Chill nntil firm. Top with 
sweetened whipped cream.

Write for your Refrigerstor Recipe Boot, 
International Harvester Company. Dept. I, 
ISONonh Michigan Avenue, Chicago 1, lU. INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER

FREEZER-HOLDS 385 LBS.I
How to cut your kitchen time in half I Noe 
a riddle, a realty! This huge 11.1-cubic-foot 
glamor-girl of home freezers puts meals on 
your table that taste divine. And quicker 
rfian you can say. "Soup's on!" Yes, you 
can whip up any meal in a matter of min
utes. Because you have 385 pounds of meat, 
vegetables, fruit and ocher food chat you 
£t«ze and store right at home.

Intamotienel Harvatur Rafrigaratert and
Fraaaars at your IH daalar's today!

Tune in James Melton and "Harvest of Stars 
Now on NBC Sunday ajieraoons

II

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, 194978
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It’s an kitchen^ /'
V

-STYLED IN STEEL AT NO MORE COST TO YOU
THAN COMPARABLE WOOD CABINETS!Start with Sink

and Dispaser
You’ll feel as though you’ve learned to workYour choice of 4 sink tizei

—all with roomy storage magic—once you discover how easily and
compartments, non-spla^

inexpensively you can arrange handsomeaerator, push-button
spray, divided cutlery

American Kitchens units into a custom-de-drawer, cutting board and Amezing new dltpoier frees
you from ttondlfna gorbogelhidden cleanser rack! signed “beauty winner” kitchen of your own! 

But it’s really no trick at all . . . for they 
combine to fit kitchens of any size, any shape. 
And, because millions prefer them, American 
Kitchens can be m2iss produced at minimum 
coat . . . and offered you on easy monthly 

payments! See them today! And send 25c for 
2 full-color booklets on prize kitchen treat
ments. Address American Kitchens, Dept. 
AH4, Connersville, Indiana.

Then
Wall

Cabinets

Add
Base

Cabinets
Rounded drawer krleriors—as 
eosy lo wipa daan es a bowl!

0
Beautiful wall cabinets will 
complete your dreom 
kitchen—giving you stili 
more handy storage space 
—a mogie "workroom" 
thot will save you up to an 
hour or more every day I

Or Have Your New American Kitchen Installed Com
plete At One Time—and Pay for It At You Enjoy IH

Add base cabinets and 
Serv-Cort (under counter 
above) at your conven- 
ience-~for a continuous, 
woter-Hght work surfoce 

plus storoge spoce golore I

Exeluilve doublo-aetien spring 
hinges hold doors fully open or 
shur. .. they can't uond oior.

PREEf Custom-designed kitchen plons—made to 
your own kitchen's exact measurements! No 
cost, no obligation. See your dealer* today!

KITCHEMS

Eliminoilon of oid-foshloned, 
dirt-cotChlng handles mokes 
cleaning faster, easier.

•for Nome of Your locof Oeo/er, Call Western Union by 

Number. Ask for Operator 25.

avcoii_ MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
AMERICAN CENTRAL DIVISION

STYLED IN STEEL

Connersville, Ind.



When you go shopping for sterling, you will find that these
five Wallace designs, created by William S. Warren, famous
designer, are among the most popular silver patterns in
America today. That’s because their designs are so distinc-
live... because they are the only silver patterns with the
"Third Dimension Beauty” of sculpture —beauty in front,
beauty in profile, beauty in back. Before you select your sil
ver. hold a piece of Wallace Sterling in your hand and turn
it slowly around. You’ll find loveliness from every angle...
beauty from every possible perspective. This sculptural

mum
quality of "Third Dimension Beauty" is found in no other
sterling but Wallace... America's most sought-after silver.

Left to right: Grande Baroque, Sir Christopher, Grand
Colonial, Stradivari, Rose Point. Six-piece place settings
from $27 to $35, according to pattern.

WALLACE SILVERSMITHS. WALLINGFORD. CONNECTICUT • SINCE 1835 . WALLACE SILVERSMITHS, TORONTO. CANADACOPYItlOMT



This Spacious Caloric
Cooks Entire Meal
At The Same Time

H C.

liive the kiddies
an EGG HUNT

RUTH SHILOON, fantOM Wothington, D.C.,
crepe paper and cut lengthwise down 
center. Divide each strip into five 
equal crosswise sections. Fold one 
section over and seam down the side. 
Leave top and bottom open. Gather 
top with your fingers, insert two-inch 
wide streamers of contrasting shade 
and tie with string. One fold of paper 
makes ten hats.

Hide eggs' one hour before guests 
are* due. Augment egg collection 
by hiding quantities of Cellophane 
wrapped candies. This cuts expense 
of eggs, and candy will have immedi
ate appeal for yoimgsters. Bushes, 
trees, window sills, porches, make 
excellent hiding spots.

Welcome guests by handing each a 
basket and paper hat. Explain that 
each cap is a magic hunting hat and 
must be put on immediately to assure 
good luck in finding eggs. Give your 
hunters a good hour to find their loot.

If it’s a warm day, spread a lunch
eon cloth on the grass or picnic table 
and serve refreshments outside. At 
each place set a nest made from top 
of ice-cream container. Simply turn 
top upside dowm and line with purple 
or green shredded Cellophane. Fill 
with jelly beans. As hunters gather 
have them place baskets in center of 
table and hold an egg count. Winner 
having most eggs receives prize.

At end of party, each guest tucks 
shredded Cellophane from his nest 
around eggs, puts cover on basket and 
trots off wnth treasure securely packed.

|or an Easter treat, give the kiddies 
a real old-fashioned egg hunt. 
Have baskets to put the eggs in, 

ts and favors for each guest, and 
ily decorated eggs cleverly hidden, 
nd invitations written on egg- 
aped pieces of colored construction 
per, Write the following verse in 
Tite ink:
n Easter treat v>e have in store, 
arfing Jrom my house at the back 
door.
omr in your play clothes at a quar
ter of two
iturday, to see what fun we have 
for you.
To avoid expense, make the baskets 

»d hats yourself. Or children will 
ve the idea, especially on one of 
jose rainy afternoons before Easter, 
he “baskets” are made from round, 
int-sized containers obtained from 
our nearest ice-cream store. Other 
laterials needed are several yards of 
lothesline rope, diameter, box
f dye. and a package of flow’er or 
ird stickers. While the rope boils to 
deep shade of purple, red, or green, 

emove the tops from the ice-cream 
artons. 'With an ice pick, punch two 
oles near upper rim of container. 
>tick a flower or bird picture on the 
ront. Write guest's name in colored 
rayon. When the rope is proper 
hade and dry, cut into i8" lengths. 
>tip ends of the rope through con- 
ainer holes and knot on outside.

To make paper hats, unroll fold of

horn* tconomist, giv«i high marks to th«
Kmo'saving convonlonc* of this roomy
Caloric wHh 6 bumort, 2 ovons, 2 broilers.

America’s Easiest Range to 
Clean and Keep Clean.

For List of local dealers see 
“Caloric” in classified phone 
book — or write Caloric Stove 
Corporation, 1233 "Widener. 
Building, Philadelphia 7, Penna.

With a roomy Ultramatic 
Caloric Gas Range, you’ll never 
be handicapped for lack of ask
ing space. Your entire meal— 
soup, roast, vegetables, pastry 
and coffee—can be cooking at 
the same time—and done at the 
same instant.

And think of all the other de
sirable Caloric features. Flavor- 
Saver Dual Burners give you 

Flexible Heat”—exact “meas
ured” temperatures for perfect 
cooking. Save lots of gas, too.

With Caloric’s Automatic 
Oven Time Control, meals prac
tically cook themselves while 
you go shopping, orto the movies.

Caloric’s Porcelain Enamel 
Finish, inside and out, Remov
able Broiler and other easy* 
cleaning features make it

FOR5 rooW

«4

VeGETAlLl'

(SiL®.
ii-

America's Easiest Range 
to Keep Oean

Specially 0ngtru0r«l modal*/or uac with 
LP-Oo* {"oottiod'' got). Sotry modal 

include CP faaturat if deairad.con
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Small Fiy Fun

Orowing by Aquino

EDITH SCHOLEY and 
MARGARET HARRISON

I
t %'as raining on my son's birthday. The weather had been grand 
all week and we had planned to hold his party outdoors. Active 
games were planned and we had even hidden peanuts for a peanut 

hunt. Now the party would have to be indoors. How to squeeze 
twenty youngsters in my living room and what to do with them was 
a problem. Our local stationer hunted through his games, but not 
even his assortment of game books had an appropriate idea. I tried 
to think of all the things boys and girls liked to do besides playing 
active games. Comic books topped the list. We had several card 
tables on which I planned to serve refreshments. What could they 
do sitting at tables with comic books? Of couree, why hadn't I 
thought of it! Purchasing two dozen books, I cut off the covers, 
clipped them to medium-sized jigsaw puzzles and put them in 
separate envelopes. Each guest chose an envelope, sat down at the 
table and proceeded to put the puzzle together. Time, one hour, 
^'oungster linishing first received a prize, others received comic book

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 84

about
SOTTO»A‘STAtNlESS

co?n*

COOKWARE
xelosive

with the e

VAPOR
No other line of cooking utensils gives you the outstanding advantages of 
Thermic Ray Cookware with its Copper Boctom — Suinless Steel—and 
elusive Nocris Vapoc Seal features.

Comparison proves you get these features:
Lasting beauty, easy-to<iean stainless steel combines with fuel-conserving, 
heat-distributing Copper Bottom — and quicker cooking, flavor and vitamin 
protecting Norris Vapor Seal. Ease of vegetable draining, "nests’* for easy 
storing, air-cooled handles, scientifically proportioned for proper beating, 
fuel saving.

ex-

Five.io-Oae 
Combination 
k Cookw

One Quart 
Vapor Seal 
Saucepan

Sm the eemplele tine new en ditpley
Excitement prevails. Under-fivers experience 
hire and fascination of sea. Feny exennion is in* 
expensive, novel way to celebrate child's birthday

12" Vapor Seal 
Chicken Fryer AT BETTER DEALERS EVERYWHERE

MORIiS STAMPING AND MANUPACTMRINO COMPANY > lOS ANGELES
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See HotpoinVs New Dishwasher 

With Front Opening, Table-Top 

Work Surface, Electric Drying, And 

All The Other Famous Features 

Pioneered By Hotpointt

Yes, with the new Hotpoint Automatic 
Electric Dishwasher you just load it.

turn the dial and go! Go to the movies, to 
a bridge party, or back to a quiet, relaxed 
evening with the family. Your "meanest job’* 
is done automatically! You get more than 
an hour of extra freedom every single day!

• • And your new Hotpoint gives you 
all the great dishwasher advancements, intro
duced by Hotpoint, the dishwasher pioneer. 
You get the convenient front-opening door 
that makes loading so easy and handy. You 
get more than jour square feet of useful extra 
work surface on top of the dish-washer, a 
typical Hotpoint "kitchen-planned" con- 
venience. And you get Hotpoint’s automatic 
electric drying with the famous Calrod® 
Unit, for a complete and thorough job. 
Hotpoint double washes, double rinses, and 
dries your dishes electrically. All you do
is—Load! Touch! And Go!

• • No wonder it's called the greatest 
time- and work-saving appliance ever in
vented for your home. You spend only a few 
pennies a day to operate a Hotpoint, and you 
say goodbye to dishpans forever! See your 
nearest Hotpoint dealer for a demonstration
of this modern kitchen marvel.

HOTPOINT INC. (A General Electric Affiliate), 
5600 West Toylor Street, Chicago 44, Illinois

Call Western Union—Operator 2^—for the 
name of your nearest Hotpoint dealer.

Everybody’s Pointing To

itutpoint
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matching their puzzle. Party 
a tremendous success. Youngsters 
wanted to take puzzles home.

Try this for an interesting and 
citing party for youngsters imder five. 
V.'c sent the following jingle to 
twelve neighborhood children:
On Tuesday the tenth I’ll be three, 
Please come on a ferry boat ride with

me.
We’ll leave here at ten for Norfolk

and back,
Home by noon and fun we won’t lack. 
We collected the youngsters and drove 
them to the ferry. Two other mothers 
and another car went along.

At ten in the morning the ferry 
deserted so the children could 
yell, and investigate the “ship.” 
each kept our eye on four children. 
That way we managed to watch all 
very easily. The children were fas
cinated by everything, the boat's 
movements, attendants on duty, the 
water, distant shore, different decks, 
and the boat's docking.

On the return trip we brought out 
a Jack Horner pie that had streamers 
to pull on. This contained hats, 
whistles, and balloons, a wonderful 
way to distribute favors. Refresh
ments were ice-cream cups that had 
been left in the car packed in a box 
with dry ice. Debris went into the 
trash can on ferry boat. It was the 
simplest, easiest party we had ever 
given, and everyone had a wonderful 
lime, even the grownups.

Foe me, the highlight of the 
pedition was the thoroughly startled, 
then amused look of the ticket 
when I said, “Three fares please, the 
rest are under five!”

ex-

KRAFI

was
run,
We

m ade of really fine I 
ingredients . . . seasoned to 
perfection . . . Kitchen Fresh 

at your grocer's.
irs AMERICA'S FAVORITE!

NOTE.* Do you like a touch of onion and gar 
lit? Then get Miracle French by Krafc

FOR EXTRA RICH BROWN 
DELICIOUS

GRAVYex-

r
ew ^orge Concentrator^ B 

fast.
urner gives

beat for better cooking
USEman

1^ KITCHEN
BouquetItsIeven resti

"CONCENTRATES” ON ECONOMYt «// die heat from 

the Concentrator burner is used for cocking— 

is wasted. Such 
time is unusual!

"CONCENTRATES" ON SETTER MEALS: The 
tion of heat 

means more 
speeds.

"CONCENTRATES" ON BEAUTYs note the 
tour front,” the arrangement of oven and utensil 
locken, the grouping of controls . , , here's modem 
design at its best!
Design of the exclusive Norge Concentrator surface 

burner is such that flames first travel inward, coward 

the center of the vessel; they then reverse and move 

outward; angle<port openings impart 

swirlmg action to each dame. This triple.aetion 

faults in a faster, more even heat. See your classi

fied telephone directory for name of nearest Norge 

dealer.

W Kitchen Bouquet 
offers the easy, never- 
fail way to get extra rich, 
brown, delicious gravy! 
Adds no artificui flavor 
—simply steps up true 
meat taste. Help- ^ 
ful recipes with 
every bottle.

I BOOKLET BUYS
i ^17$ StroioKf from Heoven

16-page Baby Shower leaflet. Co 
tains Instructions, patterns for moving 
novel invitations, lovors, table 
pieces. Also Ideas for gift presenta
tions. inenfls, recipes, and gomes.

»IT4 Alice in Wonderland 
32*poge leoflet contains instructions 

for making crepe-paper costumes for the 
nine leading choracters in the playlet, 
the playlet, and o useful clubwomon’s 
program on the Alice theme.

Hobby Horse Centerpiece 
Poltern and instructions for making 

novel hobbyhorse 
; horseshoe ploce cord.

Sweet Sixteen Swirls ..,
Instructions and diograms (or making 

three-dimensional place cards for o 
sweet sixteen parly, using foces ond 
reol hoirdos, amusing and glomorous.

Mirthful Mementos
\ instructions ond diagroms (or making 

amusing paper hots ond favors.
I
^ Send order ond remittance to:
' The American Home Party Department 

444 Modison Ave.. N. Y. 22, N. Y.

none
economy of fuel and of coc4cing SOc

n-

concencta* 
on the bottom of the cooking vaaMi 

accurate control of heat at all cooking
center-

I
SOc

new con-

06c %

PAPER
PLATES

third or
centerpiece and

iOc *(• -L

v»
Cti949; Norge-Divuion, Borg-Wamer Corporation 

Detroit s6, Michigan
In Canada, Addison Induatnea, Ltd., Toronto, Ontario 

*HKo. u, a. PAT. orr. trnaoc mark

*

<d

^BQy NEtO^10c

■FRIGERATORS • ELECTRIC RANGES • VYATER COOLERS •

ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS • CAS RANGES • HOME FREEZERS
WASHERS • HOME HEATERS
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AMERICAN

HOME

■45 of them—pre-printed index cord: 
making your new Menu Maker finger-tip

• Completely redesigned after long re
search, this new, improved Menu Maker is 
the last word in a safe, convenient, instantly 
usable place for filing your treasured 
recipes. Made of strong, durable plastic, 
the box comes in a striking combination of 
black and white to tie in with much of your 
kitchen equipment. Measuring only 6" x

yet it contains space for filing more 
than 1,000 recipes. Planned to set on your 
pantry shelf or kitchen counter top; when 
open, it exposes all your recipes, properly 
classified from Appetizers to Vegetables, 
with additional indices included for menus 
and specialties. An added feature is a help
ful weights and measures table mounted on 
the inside of the removable Menu Maker 
cover and always in view for ready refer
ence and information.
• Editors’ Favorite Recipes—We have o 
collection of 1,480 recipes that have been 
tested and retested in The American Home 
Kitchens by our Food Editors and specially 
selected for a complete basic file, which 
we offer In combination with the Menu 
Maker for only $1.00 additional. Regular 
price of these recipes is $1.50 postpaid.
• With the Menu Maker comes an aug
mented and newly organized set of stiff

convenient and every recipe instantly avail
able, whether it Is an individual dish or an
entire party menu.
* Also included without additional cost is 
a somple supply of the specially designed 
Cellophane envelopes into which you can 
place each recipe to keep it spotless while 
in use. These envelopes are waterproof and 
greaseproof. Order a new Menu Maker for 
your kitchen today with our guarantee to 
refund cheerfully every penny if you are 
not satisfied. Please use the convenient 
order form.
* Here is the perfect place to keep your 
recipes. Easy to use, so inexpensive thot 
every homemaker can afford one. Priced 
at only $2.50, the Menu Maker will pay 
for itself by helping the busy housewife 
plan her meals in advance and buy food
stuffs more efficiently and economically.
* Several hundred thousand Menu Makers 
have been purchosed by our readers and 
are in daily use. The specially designed 
Ceffophone envelopes, samples of which are 
included, will protect your recipes when in 
use. They also make for easier Filing and 
more than T4 million have been sold.

ONLY
$250

1r'

THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE, Dep’t M 
55 Fifth A' New Yerk 3. New York
I enclose $
Irems I heve checked.

1. The American Home Menu Maker . .. $2.50
2. The Amerieon Home Menu Maker 

with 1480 Recipes .
3. The American Heme Menu Maker 

with 200 Cellophane Envelopes . . . $4.00
Special Otter; The American Heme Menu 

Maker with 1460 Recipes and 
200 Cellophane Envelopes . 

Additional Envelopes, 100 for ... . 
if you live in N. Y. City p/ease add 2% Solos Tax 
NAME .............. ......................

Please send me ot once the

.......... $3.50

$5.00
$1.00

STREET
CITY ZONE .

STATE

THE American Home, 55 fifth ave., dept, m, new york 3, n.y. Sorry, none to Canada.

.J
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The ONLYsure

piismKMommioF
TEEN PAGE

method used for years 
by big mills—Now sold 

for home use!

Our hri^hl new department 

for youii^ p<*«ple will b<* here 

each month ... Htrt^sini: hi» 

ideaN iind rvry little jMM’ketbook

Y ou can dress up the old 
bulletin board with a strip 

of material left from your 
curtains. Sew pieces together 
to make a long rectangular 
strip—then string it through 
curtain rings at the corners.

Or maybe there’s one of those 
wonderfully fancy old-fash
ioned picture frames up in the 
attic. Get .some .soft insula-

Insulation board will also 
make an excellent frame 
around your wall mirror (if 
mirror is already framed, 
remove this first). Stretch 
felt or any loosely woven 
cloth across it (tack in 
hack) liefore nailing up.

c

iC
a

tion board i it’s veiy cheap 
and the best for holding tacks'!, 
place it where the picture was.No odor • No wrapping 

No storing away

Tr>’ some delicate Victorian 
ovals bung in a 
Gay ’90's way like 
this, with a wide 

ribbon.

For a modern dis
play effect as well 
as a good-looking 
decorating idea— 
three long strips 
of wide grosgrain 
ribbon (better hack 
it with buckram 
to make it stiff) 
fastened tautly 
from ceiling to 
lloor. Try the rib
bons in vivid con
trasting colors or 
plain black if wall 
color is bright.

For a touch of glamour, use 
those nice long corsage pins, 
or even great glittering hat
pins from Grandma or dime 
store. Artists’ push pins arc 
good too — and 
hrightchart 
tacks.

You can be absolutely 
SURE moths will never eat your 
woolen cloches if you just spray 
them for a few minutes with 

LARVEX. One easy spraying with 
magic LARVEX mothproofs 
woolens for a whole year.

LARVEX is the ONLY SURE moth- 
prcxifing method used for years 
by big woolen mills and now sold 
for home use. LARVEX actually 
mothproofs the cloth itself. 
Moths will cominic suicide by 
starvation rather chan eat any
thing created with LARVEX. Non- 
inflammable. Stainless. Odorless 
—no moth ball, camphor or cedar 
odors. Just spray garments with 
LARVEX and hang them in their 
usual place ready for immediate 
wear. And spray your rugs and 
.sofas, too.

grosgrain 
Paste one or two
photos behind gloss 
or cut out im
portant figures in 
your snapshots and 
mount them in an 
oval pattern on a 
piece of cardboard 
cut to the frame’s 
dimensions.

A folding screen supplies jdenty 
of pin-up space if you stretch 
burlap or monks' cloth across 
panels (tack at edges). If you 
want it a spe
cial color to ^ 
blend with your W 
room scheme, 
try dyeing the 
material your
self. It’s really 
very easy if you 
simply follow 
directions on 
the dye package 
to the very last 
word. ’

One of the simplest ideas 
with a very dustproof result 
is to lift off the glass top of 
your dre.ssing table (or desk), 
arrange photos and keepsakes

And here’s a window-shade 
trick. There's certainly an 
old shade around the house 
somewhere, so dig it out and 
nail it up in
side your closet 
door. This way 
is particularly 
convenient be
cause you can 
lengthen or 
shorten the 
shade at will 
and can show 
off any amount 
of collection 
you want.

/twrpeMsm/
It costs no 

more ro m&ke a suit or coat 
mothproof with LA&VBX than 
It does to get it dry cleaned.

Only x pint. 
11.19 a quart.

|\

'39''
a

1^ A few minutes'
spraying with larvbx moth
proofs for a whole year. vs

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ALl DRUG,
DEPARTMENT AND H0USEFURNISHIN6S STORES

LARVEX in a show-off fashion on the 
bare surface, and set the top 
carefully back on. \1

IT6€larf€SfSi//wfM$t^pr$$ftr
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An enormous school banner 
or extra large felt pen
nant is an excellent on- 
hand idea for pinning up 
tokens and mementos of 
school friends, places, and 
doings. If you 
don’t Avant to 

the let-

Another rejuvenating idea for 
the old bulletin board is to 
nail a frame of i" x 3" boards 
around it to make a sort of 
shadow box. This provides a

cover 
ters, use just the 
outside edge, or H 
maybe Mom 1*1 
would sew on a l| 
nice wide sepa* b 
rate black felt ft
edge for just 
that purpose.

very handy little shelf at the 
bottom for all tho.se souvenirs 
that won’t tack up.

• ••with aSoundproofing i-foot tiles 
(about 17^ sq. ft.—your 
lumberman will know where 

to get it) can be 
arranged in any 
block pattern to 
fit perfectly into 
the size and shape 
of your wall space. 
Get the type with 
holes all through 
it, and me brighth' 
colored golf tees 
stuck into these 
for attaching your 
pin-ups.

KUSTOMiZED STEEL KITCHEN
Something old. something new ... this magic transformation 

took place in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Don Molt of Orlando. 
Florida. By adding Kitchen-Kraft .sleel cabinets, a beautiful, service* 
able kitchen is now theirs to enjoy for years to come.

You can work the same magic in your own kitchen! Whether 
your kitchen is old or new, large or small, now you can save time 
... save steps ... and save money by installing a Kitchen-Kraft steel 
kitchen. Kitchen-Kraft offers a complete line of floor, wall, sink and 
broom cabinets plus the amazing new “KUSTOMIZED” counter 
lop. This lop offers all the advantages of a “custom-built” kitchen 
but at production line prices ... immediately .. .without the long 
“custom”ary delays.

These things you’ll go for! Finger tip control roller draw* 
.. sound insulated doors .. . glistening, easy-lo-clean refriger-

A rugged, no-pin idea is to 
frame chicken wire and tuck 
piapers and pictures underneath 
by their corners. This is an 
awfully handy one because you 
can tie on all sorts of knick- 
knacks with string.

ers.
ator finish . .. adjustable shelves . .. rubber bumpers on doors and 
drawer fronts, streamlined chrome hardware . . . stainless steel 
trim ... These are only a few of the many fea
tures that make Kitchen-Kraft the finest kitchen

But here’s the simple solu
tion. If you’ve plain window 
curtains, just pin things 
there . . .

Or hav’e the soft-type plain 
insulation board mentioned be
fore (beaver board is okay but 
not as good) cut to fit neatly 

into the pattern 
of your door 
and painted the 
color of your 
'room. It’s a 
good camou
flage trick and 
one of the most 
inconspicuous 
pin-up ideas. 
It’s also effec
tive on the strip 
of wall between 
your windows.

V CuorsMMd by^ 
.Good HouMkHpIn; i

you can own.

ILLUSTRATED KITCHEN PLANNINO BOOK: T» halp ytt« 
plan yaur naxt hiuhan. mimI t^r KiKh»rv-Kraft'« baaultfully 

«llu«trat*d booklal, ''Look What't Cooking tn Kilehon*." It 
talli how to plan and modomix* any typo of hitchon. In
cluded i* a nevol colar ««l«ctor to help you cheeto tho c*l«r 

schonw. Mail tho coupon today]

m

i it
e

Did

Gentlemen: Please mail me my copy of 
"LOOK what's cooking IN KITCHENS.” En
closed is 25c to cover handling costs.

MIDWEST MFC. COMPANY 
Dopt. A3, Golooburg, III.

I plan 
to build

and hold on to 
your hats for some more 
ideas . . . just for fun!

NAME.

ADDRESS.I plan 
to remodel(xii; 7|-»KP STATPCITY.

I
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|hot la^in^ crisp
. 1
ti. ♦-4Th* Mgylag Ch(«floln, AineriiM's finest 

low-priced washer. A genuine Maytag 
in every respect. A truly aen- 
aatioaal value! 124”‘

il StARCHlESS 
FINISH 

..«^ penMnent beooty 
in all quality argondlesv 

TREEt swofclied loaflet—write:

BELLM)^ BROOK BLEACHEBY CO. 
Fdnrtew, New Jersey

\ I

Think of it!
A Maytag for ^I242§*!

Maybe you’ve had the idea May- 
tags are ’way up in price, because 
of their fine reputation.

Really they’re not! The Chief
tain, aho-wn above, costs little more 
than the very lowest-priced washer 
on the market!

The Maytag Company makes so 
many washers that it can keep 
prices down. Did you know that 
well over five million Maytags have 
been sold? That’s far more than 
any other make.

There’s no reason why you can’t 
have that Maytag you’ve always 
wanted. Make low monthly pay
ments while Maytag brightens your 
washdays with its many advan
tages. You’ll like the extra-fast, 
extra-clean washing performance 
you get from Maytag'a &moua 
Gyrafoom action. And the way 
clothes dry so much faster—

cause so much water is taken out 
by the exclusive Maytag Roller 
Water Remover. Yes, and the 
derful dependability . . . the com
plete satisfaction that the 
Maytag stands for.

Why wait! Your nearby Maytag 
dealer will give you a liberal allow
ance on your present washer. See 
him right away! The Maytag Com
pany, Newton, Iowa.
•Recommended price, subject to ehtiage. 
HiKber in Western snd Southern states. Ez> 
tra equipment availaMe at additional coat: 
automatic discharge pump ($10.00); gaao- 
line engine; automatic timer (for Master 
model only.)

won-

name As Bsaatiful as It Is Practical

Gives you (be weight, feel and luoer of 6ne 
Chios but, of practically unbreakable ptaatic, good 
fot a Uftlimt of Mcalliine Plcuucc. 1 wo lovely 
colors. Coral and Blue. Complete service. At kad> 
ing deparauem stores. Write for FREE folder. 

NATIONAL OISTtlSUTOK, CEOSCE E. WEI6L CO. 
Om. too. 230 nFTH AVE., NEW Y08K 1, N. V.

‘^“o:;n2.Sng>ATERTOWN MFG.CO.

Porter St., Watertown, Conn.

glMWvRASK ANY OWNER

WASHERS • IRONHtS • tREEZERS • DUTCI QVEN SAS RAMSES

masters gravy making

Ideas by Vera La Fountain Dunn

//.V aere are two clever, humorous 
place cards to liven your Easter 
table. You can make them in a 

jiffy by following these directions.
Trace the patterns given onto 

hea\y white drawing or construction 
paper. Paint duck as indicated or 
vary coloring by painting beak and 
hat ribbon a bright red. Do the same 
with the chicken. Hat ribbon and eye 
might be painted blue, beak and hat 
red. For color, use drawing ink, water 
color, or poster paint.

After the paint has dried thor
oughly, cut figure out and fold at top

St
DAZEY

ft.. Form 0 DAZEYI^ CHAIN of kitchen producH

• CAN OYENER • KNIFE SHARPENER « lUlCER
• ICE CRUSHER* BLENO-R-MIX • NUT CRACKER

ma THRU asms in less imii
EKGEILO

'pieoA „ J

KITCHEN]^
TOWELS^

st:
The Maytag Cammandar. with 
targe.squarepoirelaiD m > age* tub aad fAst, efficieot |44** 
Cyrnfosun octioo.

/^rfiiMst of all-

water hot longor-
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when you need it most

When you cook *'to 
order"! Only smokeless 
Gas broiling suits 
every taste perfectly!

When you're busy 
elsewhere! New Gas 
ranges cook entire oven 
meals automatically I

\Thenyoi/*rem a hurry ! 
Top burners, oven, 
broilero//lighl instantly 
—without matches!

ALVINSTERLING

and get what
When you're counting 
pennies! New Gas 
ranges cost less to buy, 
operate and maintain!

When you're having 
company! Guests love 
the cool cleanliness 
of a new Gas range!

When you bake in 
batches! Air-circulated 
Gas ovens bake 4 
cake-layers at once!

antedyou’ve always \N
in taljle fashion ...

style and quality ...
to meet your fondest dreams ...

^ has
fashioned with all the .shill

\of the age-old art of
silversmilhing ... to live . . .

O.. .
and to graciouslyserve

through all of your years.

i if!
see IT ... BUY IT ... AT YOUK JEWflER'S
Write us for illustratod price folder of these

and other ALVIN potterns.

THE ALVIN SILVERSMITHS
Mokers of Exclusive Silver Oesipns for over 

Sixty Years 13
PROVIDENCE 7. RHODE ISLAND

iiiiiiii

------ -m
•>

•>J.'I
Add value to your iifts—

Wrap them with %
I ■ / !

Drowtngs by NyCorf

GIFT WRAPPINGS
of hat. Paste heads and necks to
gether. Crease in at bottom on dotted 
line. Overlap base and paste together. 
Tltis forms a flat base stand, allows 
figure to stand upright. Write guest’s 
name in white space at bottom.

If card is too small for your par- 
* ticular table, try these proportions. 

Make over-all length of drawing 8"; 
width of card at base 2^". Height 
of duck 2"; height of chicken 

Try out your own artistic talents 
by making other barnyard favorites. 
A lively bunny, winking coyly, would 
have great appeal for the youngsters.

One of meny Dennison Handy Helpers 
for Home, School, and Office 

On sale at stiHoiwy esuntvs evvywlwe

V

lOOW/ 10 DAY ’’NO-RISK"

FREE EXAMIMATIOM OFFER C)ISTARTS YOU IN AN EAST fROFITAeU 
GREETING CARD tUStNESS 

Takft quick onlen..mjl.c bv extn 
.-■■h, 47 dirrcrcnt monay mukara.
HonuB. SpaclBloffcra. Requeat All.
OccbbIod boxaaon appruvul lor lOday 
fraa Bumlwtlon and FREE axclualva

Imprlnud and FtormI StAtlonaiy aamFlaA 
NEW ENeCANO AKT PUILISMCRS. Hqrtk ItMttaa tT4. Hai

HARDWICK AUTOMATIC GAS RANGE 1

tm/tneA/tONTS
7C

Special occasion—or just plain won
derful food every day—a new Gas 
range is always the best that money 
can buy. This new HARDWICK “CP" 
Gas range tells you why... as do all the 
other famous “makes” built to “CP”

standards now at your Gas company 
or appliance store. Choose the one 
that suits your family. And for the 
next must'm your“New Freedom Gas 
Kitchen”* get a Servel Gas refrigerator! 
AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

Na
Write for Jnfor- 
nmtlon on what 
steps an Inventor 
shouU) take to 
secure a Patent. 

Patrick 0. Btavart. 903 Calunblan BIOi.. WrcR., 0. C.

PATENTS
•CCAT. MAM, AHCR. AASAAlM., IPtC*
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(Begins on page 42)

Up in
the air about 

color schemes?

true and sparkling. Cmtal should re
flect light like dewdrops. Only in- 
fenor grades have bluish or greenish 
tiroes w otherw-ise dear glassware

It goes without saj-ing that shapes 
should be s>TOmetrical and balanced 
Unbalanced shapes are awkward to 
handle, usually of cheap manufacture

One of the truest tests of good 
t} ox^'n glassware is its sound. Tap the 
glass lightly, and it will give forth a 
oud. clear. belMike ring. The higher 
the content of lead in glass, the 
clearer the nng will be. Pressed glass 
IS usually made with lime rather than 
lead. It IS strong and durable, and 
when struck, it yields a duller ring 
However, good lime glass is almost as 
clear and brilliant as lead glass.

Handmade glassware is never en- 
tirely free from waves or undulations 
U IS best to examine each piece care- 
tully to make sure that defects are 
relatn'dy few. that there are no sharp 
ndges or mold marks on pressed 
glass and few bubbles in blown ware.

lattem is importam, too, when 
sehcting glassware. In studying the 
ornamentation, make sure it is evenlv 
ba.anced, Mithout breaks or faults in 
flesign or in the cutting. This indi- 
ca^s unskilled craftsmanship.

Clear glassware, decorative in it
self. IS readily adaptable to any color 
scheme. For those who prefer the 
stronger tones, a high degree of per
fection js to be found in the colored 
^^f^fwareof today. The colors vibrate 
'nth a purity and depth which de- 
n^otes skill in the art of chemistrv. 
I he glassware you select may be clear 
or colored. It may be plain, depending 
for Its appeal on fine clarity and sim
plicity of design. Or. it mav be cut 
with prismatic diamondlike effect 
etched m lacy patterns, or decorated 
Math colorful hand painting The 
style you choose should be deter- 
mined by the general character or 
mo<^ of your home and way of life

\\hen you select glassware, con
sider whether your home is period 
or modem, whether you live fonruillv 
or mtormally. and the extent of enter
taining you do.

If yours is a liking for the in- 
foimal, you may have provincial fur
nishings. Early American. Pennsyl
vania Dutch, and French Provincial 
are extremely popular today. You’ll 
want your table settings to meet the 
mood of these down-to-earth styles 
ihere are designs admirably suited to 
your purpose. Pressed-ware patterns 
have a sturdiness of line and qualitv 
wluch Will accentuate this theme'. 
The goblets have a slightly shorter 
stem than the more fragile, more 
formal types of later periods. \ou 
may even prefer footed tumblers 
''ith your provincial furnishings.

For a semi-formal room, either 
footed or stemmed gbssware is ap
propriate, cut or finely etched in

\

/
y

/

Learn the down-to-earth facts in “Colorama”, the color-idea 
book by Clara Dudley, Alexander Smith’s color-consultant. 
For vour copy, send 25^ to Clara Dudley, Alexander Smith &: 
Sons Carpet Co., Dept. AH-y, 285 Fifth Avenue, N.Y. 16.

Alexander Smith
FLOOR-PLAN RUGS BROADLOOM CARPETS

Alcliough there will be a wait for
your Spode, your order will be filled
in its turn. Oecic: now which pattern
is CO be yours. Booklet 18 will help.

Send for it today.

Wholesale Distributors
COPELAND & THOMPSON.
206 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 10. N.Y.

NC.
ROMNEY

Sensaf/ono/ HowCay, coloriul flow*r«

STAGE COACH Tray
“Breath-taking beauty, 
stunning design.’* That 
describes this newest 
member of the world’s 
finest family of tray- 
ware. For pot-luck 
parties or important 
buffet luncheons, the 
NEW HASKO STACK 
COACH Lap Trays will 
bring many “oht” and 
“ahs” of admiration. 
They come gift packag^ 
in several sizes and with 
matching tumblern, too!

"f*wJTTour auAiiFtcnfJoj;
1 r

r
^CuartUmanCLtAMtNG PfUJSM ^

More furniture craftsmen 
know and use Guardsman! 
■ . . yes. more than all other pol
ishes combined. Why? Because 
Guardsman alone meets tbeir ex- 

01 actii^ requirements. Mndt by 
^ furniture men, made for furniture 

men, brought to you exclusively 
through furniture men.

Beautifies die finish, 
dramatizes the grain. 
Ei^ to use , . . lust 
wipe on and wipe off. 
Amazing in results... 
does not have the oily, 
dust-catching qu^ities ‘ 
of ordinary polishes, k 
Guardsman wipes dry, fi 
stays that way.

i Al Psiwitimat 
CHt Stores5<nii $tM to Grand Rapids VornUK Corp., Grand < Rapidt, Mich., and we will mail you, ppd.. a I large 16-ot. bottle ol Guardiman Cleaning Rolith. j

NAME™.................................................................................... ! AND ACCESSOIIESrHf
BCAUrr LOTION 

FOR YOUR 
FURNI7URC

AOMESS. 
CITY.........

HASIEIITE MANIfFACTURINC COlP.
0«pl. 141 * Of w4 Reel<l* 3, Mlih..STATE.

j
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(B4‘Ktn« on pa^e 42)

floral or peometric motifs. Glassware 
with delicate color decoration or 
banded with narrow lines of gold or 
silver would be good. Clear cr>’stal 
is always appropriate.

The e^•er-popular i8th Century 
period calls for a mood of elegance 
and grace. This is carried out in deli
cately etched, long-stemmed goblets 
of extremely thin lead glass so remi
niscent of the white-wigged, hoop- 
skirted figures of that time.

There's growing popularity today 
in the post-Revolutionary periods 
typified by Duncan Phyfe here, and 
the Regency designs abroad.

Select glassware similar to the iSlh 
Centuiy designs, hut choose patterns 
which cling more closely to classic 
simplicity. Cut glass is particularly 
pood with furnishings of this period. 
Etched patterns are equally effective. 
Clear cr>'stal bowls are points on 
which to concentrate.

If yours is a love of the modern, 
of streamlined living and modern de
sign. you'll find innumerable pat
terns of glassware to your taste, with 
clear-cut, simple lines. Some are 
decorated in the modem style, others i 
are completely plain. Either will be 
perfect for your house of tomorrow.

There is a decided trend in pres
ent-day living to low-slung design as 
sleekly formed as next year’s auto
mobile. This carries through even 
into glassware, for many of the newer 
patterns feature streamlined goblets 
or footed tumblers, often emphasizing 
the ball-shaped stem or foot. For 
those with a taller stem, modernity 
Is often achieved by the use of the 
squared foot. These designs, with 
their fluid lines and bold definitions, 
suit contemporary taste and feeling.

In period rooms, complete for
mality is seldom observed. There
fore, you don’t have to stick too 
closely to strict p»eriod design. Be 
flexible. Your personal likes and dis
likes should dictate the final selec
tion. In general, classic lines go well 
with most ornate furnishings. You 
may have elaborate china and silver 
with simple glassware. But if you 
choose elaborate glassware, stick to 
simple patterns for china and silver.

The dining table makes first de
mand for glassware of distinction, for 
the dining room is the heart of the 
home, ^'our table should be a work 
of art—not just on special company 
occasions but for everyday dining. 
Not only tumblers, goblets, and wine 
glasses, but also accessories such as 
bowls, figurines, vases, and cande
labra enhance the beauty of the table 
and add much to congenial gatherings.

In these days of high prices and 
with space at a premium because of 
the housing shortage, we must all pay 
greater attention than ever before to 
our purchases. Eventually you will 
want a complete service of beautiful

Gardefi Flower
A mrrry, frifiKlIy |>uUrrn to 

welcoiiir your gucHlH. Its garden full 
of flowers is hand-carved Htid 

hand-|>ainted, under the proleclitig 
glaxe. On sale al leaaing gift, 

jewelry and depariiuent stores.
Fashion your own

dream window's
Senil lOe for in
rolor. "Atlmfiivr Scl- 
liiiKH fiw YiMir Talile." 
6S4 New Viwk Ave.. 
Tre ninn 4. N . J.

A l' (/ttlNMlXIir
• • •

Too much work to make a beautiful window treatment like this 

all by yourself? Not at all!

Actually, it’s but one. of the hundreds of beautiful effects you can 
fashion, easily and inexpensively, with Kirsch Drapery Hardware!
In the picture above, a graceful swag valance with side draperies, 
using only one length of material, sets off a stunning Kirsch Sunaire 
Venetian blind. Three Kirsch Valance Plealers are used. The windows 
in any room are equally easy to treat with draperies hung on 
tither Kirsch Drapery Hardware, especially with Kirsch Traverse 
(draw-cord) Rods.

One bI America's Oldest and Finest Potteries

KirNi*h $$iinairc 
Venetian Blindsi

For a w indc»w* that sings luxury, choose 
Sunaire Venetian blinda! In l>cautlful pastel 
tints as well as popular White and Ivory. 
Sunaires have extra-wide (2^') S-shaped 
steel or aluminum sluts for extra strength 
ami luitttii' closure. Durable, baked-on 
enamel finish with no chipping or rusting. 
All-metal enclosed boltoni rail with rub- 
ber-like end caps.

chrome
reotio*'lustrous

in
.tqroi»lv**0 

doiig’'-
chfom*
Thi* 9*^^'

twoo< used 
cokewith P-^'***

asOuchn»‘ 
ticot 
,eporo»«
Boio*
dosig"
disk.
tobto

be

d>sn tol 9'*“*
lorily 'T®'*;, 

one

Butter 
and remov

beoutiet ..At gift, jewelry 
-••• Send for folder.

able erf*

to 9'
Two

stores. [^rsch
DKAPERY UARDWARR .AND VENETIAN BUNDS

Beauty in the Rrtom Begins al the Windows 
Start right with Kirsrh Drapery Hardware

Send for booklet. Smart Wincfow StyNng, vidHi 8S window ideas. 
Enclose 2Sc, coin or stomps. Kirsch Co., 380 Prospect St., Sturgis, Mich.
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push back

(Begitiii on pag;** 42)
the walls in

glassware in your home. If you are | 
a new homemaker just starting out. , 
do not stint on quality for the sake 
of quantity. Even though you may be , 
able to purchase only a few pieces at ] 
a time, get the best you can afford. . 
Some items may play several roles. i

Tall, graceful goblets are the epit- ' 
ome of luxury on a well-set formal 
table, but they are out of place on a 
breakfast table. Why not purchase ap
propriately designed tumblers? They 
will ser%’C for c\’’ery meal and can be 
used for all except the most formal 
dinners. Later on, these versatile 
glasses can be augmented by the 
more formal, tall, stemmed goblets. 
Fruit-juice glasses are, of course, 
essential. But should you be limited 
in storage space, you might choose 
the larger size fooled type which will 
also double as parfait glasses. Then, 
too, lots of folks like to serve fruit 
juice in old-fashioned glasses, which 
are then available also for parties. 
Champagne certainly isn't an every
day beverage with most American 
families, so there is little necessity 
for buying champagne glasses when 
first setting up housekeeping. In
stead. select tall sherbet glasses which 
can be used for desserts, fruit, and 
seafood cocktails as well as bubbling 
beverages. Then they will be on hand 
for those occasions when you want 
to celebrate. Glass plates are most 
useful. Look at those which are seven 
or eight inches in diameter, and your 
imagination will tell you many w'ays 
in which they can be used. They 
make attractive bread and butters, 
salad or dessert plates, and are ex
tremely useful for light breakfast 
dishes. Glass cups and saucers, par
ticularly durable as well as very 
pretty to look at, are suitable for 
breakfast, lunch, and even dinner. 
They add a nice touch of sparkle to 
your afternoon teas and bridges and 
may be used as punch cups.

Glassware, however, is by no means 
confined to the dining table. A vase 
for flowers by the living-room win
dow. candlesticks or figurines on the 
mantel, cigarette boxes and ash trays, | 
book ends, and other accessorie: 
all provide interesting accents.

Incidentally, if you have a large 
punch bowl, don't store it on the top 
shelf for a few occasions. Use it every 
day. A large-sized punch bowl filled 
with foliage gives color and beauty 
to any room in the house and during 
the winter months the moisture also 
serv’es as a humidifier.

One thing to remember with your 
accessories is not to have so many 
items around that they give a busy 
effect. Don't clutter up your home 
with a lot of inappropriate dust 
catchers. Try, instead, to spend your 
money wisely on a few' important, 
really attractive pieces which will 
accentuate the beauty of your home.

your home

Sim Pleat
9 Trod«

for making triple-pinch 
pleats at home

stitch not—

living picture

Juat stitch flat on ! ■ Hi 1
marked lines, insert 
rod—you havepro- 
fessinnal pleats. For 
draperies or val
ances, heavy or ------- uw
light fabrics. Invisible from front, 
stays stiff through washing or clean
ing, irons flat. 2", 3' widths
—•15c,20c,25cayd. (slightlyhigher 
west of Denver). In drapery depts., 
specialty stores, or order direct.

Nurre'*'Living Picture" Mirrors add 
immeasurably to arcK>m’s brightness 
and cheer . . . give it depth, and, yes, 
they really do push back the walls'. 
There's a Nurre Mirror for every 
room of your home, every decor of 
your choice. Choose any type: framed 
or Venetian, plain or designed, mod

ern or period. Each is a masrcrpiecc of 
Nurre's original styling and distinc
tive design ... a mark of discrim
inating taste on your part. See them 
at leading department or furniture 
stores in your community.
Mlluscuted it Model 1232—a Nurre ‘'ori$ituI." 
THE NURRE COMPANIES. INC.. RLOOMIN6TON. INO.

tool Decorating Idoat—
Youn for 2Sc, bBeuliful, S6- 
poaa booh, with color i.lustra- 
llonkHow to dacorote iuccom- 
fully, moko slip covars. ate. Gat 
your copy In dropary dapls.or 
by mail. Write Dapt. A-d

Thu noine Kfenfiftet genvine plot* glatt Nurr» Mir
rors. It is your assurance of Iho finott in qualify, styl
ing ond croftsmonship. took for it when you buy.

its imfio’ita/nt t& li/nmr! Ask forBSCffir:ORDE\E
Slip Cover & Drapery Fabric 
Vot Oyad > Soniorlted • SO’' wide 
33 Dacorativa Colort

Gaoraateadby^
Hausakaart^

Tkik rtasii ii viitbt ttOs m «ich ibNt 
;ir full's IwMtl rhI jitr rwr ImNim.

CONSOLIDATED 
TRIMMING CORP.

The handsome, durable Detecto 27 West 23rd St.. Ntp Yerk 19. N. Y.
Bathroom Scald checks your weight
•ccuratety. Magnifying lens lor easy

EMBED REAL FLOWERS 
in Magic PLASTIC

reading. Fully guaranteed. Colors to
match the Detecto Aluminum Hamper.

j Maa,«r«ai* Biaay uatMUal tUaai Uk« tha 
a di*iia«Uv« DO—w ibawir—mada
I fay ambaddlaf r«at iMMia* la Culdtta— 
I Ifaa "nuii'' llaud plutia that "pours 
’ Mid lUiahMUT .. .*•l•lill• tluii". • . at 

try Mai rUar 
. ar luy fat dyad far brlUlaat tutor cfraria. 

Kiafaod tibor iovtrt, tot. alto oaita. 
batitrSiti. inodtla, ttt. Mtkt rttllr dll- 
ftraat liwtlry, tandlntluki. piiliua 
franta far lifti or to MIL

room tamparatura. Ca

POUR G0R6E0US BOOKENDS
CaaiatiM awhoa U aaay to caM atauMta 
baokoada liho lha aai ahavo. Maka do-
pllralMof fauadradaol artofajacta. Aawr- 
inat. tta. Ccyatal altar, ar la farilUaat 
aolora, thay art voadarful for alfta or lot 

Caatomald, yoalala. Wilk y-to-
r owa aaolda ha miauiot.ma awka y 

No aaaolal artlotia akUl roquirod. U Qoly homo alanaila. Bond 
Tnalraetiun kfanual, paokfdSSt for aniLint 

with ploturM aliowlnc how. tTriia Mdaaf
Tba CaaHHIa Ca.. DapCO.ZZ, WaMtataali, III..

Send for FREE Catalog

FIREPLACE
The only flroplaca da- 
tlcneil fnr mJdem, in- 

iliited hocnea, Illos-■utratedraraloe nntaina
faeta.pieruranand aoe- 
nationaror your “per
fect” flrrplare, Write 

FRUE <\ ua for copy at
4'19 Will BtreeL

Family
size
$9.95

A BENNETT-IRF.UND 1N( a

W WSOMWMJL NL^^
BETECTQ SCALES, lu. • 540 Park Akb., Brooklyn 5. New York • Since 1900

imK
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How to keep a
tielofhes 3 times easier ti) iron!

ace • • •

WRtTES MRS. JOHN J. JANDINSKI. JR., NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

Make three nauHOge- 
like tubes of 
fabric, about 1 Vi 
inches in diameter, 
cioM> sides with 
diagonal stitches

Fasten one end of 
tube with blanket 
stitches. Stuff 
with scraps of 
cloth or with 
cotton batting

that you use with boiled or unboiled 
starch. It dissolves easily in boiling 
water or the boiling starch solution.

It not only makes ironing lots 
easier, it makes clothes smell 
fresher, loQk newer, and stay clean 
longer, too!

•4I HAVE OODLES OF COTTONS tO 
wash and iron for my 2-year-old,” 
writes Mrs. Jandinski. “Satina not 
only makes my starched ironing 3 
times easier, but makes clothes stay 
fresh longer, too.”

Satina is a wonderful ironing aid

Pack firnil^r with 
stick or shears. 
When filled to 
top, blanket stitch 
open end closed

me f

fQUr
Size

(•19

re’re so sure you'll 
love Sa l i na, if we can 

just get you to tryit once, 
that wc'rc offering you a 
free full-size package. 
Enough for 4 big starch- 
ings. Just try it and judge 
Satina for yourself!

W ISATINA, Dept. 86, Battle Creek, Michigan
Dear Sirs: Satina sounds good to me. Now I*d | 
like a free full-size package to see how much | 

easier it makes my starched ironing. jTuck in slip cover 
around edges of 
spring seat, wedge 
sausages firmly 
into crevices. 
Holds it in place

I
NAME.

I
1STREET.

A PRODUCT OF 

GENERAL FOODS
CITY STATE

I
J

uSdfina
users SATiHA in yoor stardt!
sayi

Photographs
by F, M Demorest It makes starched ironing 3 times easier!"
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I

\^nll beItafjiier
wifb a

HoamR

itteen dollars from the family budget and a grim determina
tion to inject a little color into my sterile Vi’hite kitchen has 
given a new sparkle to three-a-day meal routine at my house. 

I sat down one day and totaled the number of hours I spend each 
day in this room and was finally forced to admit my life and the 
hub of the family's activities is centered within these four walls.

It is here that I bandage my son's knee, catch up on letter 
writing and reading, do my washing, ironing, dressmaking. I did 
all the work myself, and here is how I spent the money:

F

Table ('secondhand
store') ..................

Wallpaper (two rolls) . 4.00 
Wallpaper kit 
Chair covers

PKwood 
Organdy 
Dustpan
Philodendron ................ 1.50

TOT.\L

$5.00

2.00$1.00

•35
149

3-00 5=15-34

Whichever

See whattype
you
need • •« V'.vm-

\ Mod«l SO(_aiove^. Hoover s ^rtat new cyl-- 
inder cleaner, lAost convenient cleaner of its 
type to use. Cleans by powerful suction. 
Many new features including new Dirt Ejec
tor. Complete with cleaning tools in handy 
kit, Motbimizyr and sprayer

A D V S IM) U <; II E RT Y

$79^0

Uangini; nhelf which
Modal 28 (^at left). Hoover s popular- 

t priced Triple-Action Cleaner, with the ex- 
u elusive Heevercleaning principle—it beats, 

as it sweeps, as it cleans. Gets drep- 
MDt down dirt. Converts instantly to 
EH|k above-the-floor cleaner

1 mode from plywuod is
lined with hits of
the wullpuper. I keep
raps haudy for u mid-

an
niorninic rcNt o>er$74.95

Cleaning tools in bandy kit, $19.95 a cup of c<»ffet*

How docs a Hoover Cleaner make you happier? 
It gees more dirt. It's easier to use, prolongs rug 
life, keeps colors bright. It offers you a complete 
choice of basic types and models to suit your needs. 
It’s the name everyone knows is best. What arc 
you waiting for?

-A:

Inveried <luKipim with
a cork in the handle

/ wa» plunUnl withGet happier today philmiendron. It ii^
barked with bamboo

Call your Hoover dealer today for a home
showing of the model you prefer.

place main which I
already ha«l. \Iy pin*

up board han Miapshot»i
Modal 115 C^t right). Hoover, Junior. Ural far small homes, 
bandy for all homes. Cleans jar bigger than its size. Stores ia 
small space. Has Hoover's exrlusire Triple-Action cleaning 
principle—itheats,as it sweeps, 
as it cleans. Cleaning tools extra.

of my boy to remind
me how he'» {trowing

*59”

C
THE HOOVER COMPANY, Horth Canton, Ohio', Hamilton, Canada; Pcrivale, England

Sm tli« ntv Naavir Iren at laaSlaq tiaras artrywliata. $11.45. iMludiag axcist tax
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V
♦

L
VV

The lalile wu» u Krcut find. I bought it in u 
i^rrundhand More for $1.00. Two rolls of 
wallpaper made my **dining corner, 
to find matching washable chair co>ers

I was luckv

LOVE YOUR COMFORT?

itien you'll want
Silentite Windows

. I* f

f r •.4...

j
f

k'. •H I
,>lh» (I 1I Winter’s blasts and summer's dust have ixo place in your home! 

That's why you'll want truly weathertight windows—Silentite 
\X'indows—developed after years of research to make your 
home more comfortable . . . and to add new beauty and charm 
at the same time.

A NEW Window Principle!
No other window but Silentite has the patented floating weather
strips that fit snugly—always—against the sides of the window 
—yet permit easy movement. Remember, too, chat Silentite is 
a wood window—for extra iasulaiioo value.

New Window Beauty!
Silentite windows have a smart, modern appearance that means 
excellence in design. Dividing bars are narrow—glass areas 
large. Twelve Silentite sash styles from which to choose.

c .'•‘.Al

riuin white service porch (part of the kitchen) 
now boasts colorful wallpaper shades.
1 pasted the wallpaper directly onto the old 
-hufles. and they still roll up and down

So Easy to Operate!
❖

Silentite windows move up and down with linle effort—even a 
child can open the largest window. And, of course, Silentite has 
no old-fashioned weights or pulleys—no cords to break. Toxic 
preservative treated, Curtis Silentite Windows assure lifetime 
service and satisfaction.

i I,

4
•X, f..'1

GET ALL THE FACTS —Mail the CoupOII
) ' .t

a-
Sand for Silanllto 
Window booklot if 

you plan lo build or 
romodal.

i> -

Phofogrophs by Peter Gowloird

1 made a cornice board from plywo<Ml to put 
across the top of the windows over the 
kitchen sink. I used organdie valances here 
and on the porch instead of curtains

CURTIS COMPANIES SERVICE BUREAU 

265 Curtis Buildina. Clinton. Iowa 
Gentlemen: Please send free window booklet called '*Lisbt Up Your Livins.**

N^mr
AdJrtst

aty
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(Begins on pa^e 38)

Many of our plans had to be rhanged
when discovery was made that
most of the old farmhouse was iiniisuble

Bark of the house was a picturesque
stream that was later dammed up to make
a real old-fashioned swimming hole

provincial atmosphere. Our earlier pieces in
the first-floor living-kitchen seem to combine
well with the simple paneling and stone used
there. We weren’t always orthodox in the
use of details, often combining modem-idea
built-ins, picture windows, and lots of mir
ror, but the results are surprisingly happy.
My husband and I enjoy having our own
section of the house, one that can be closed
off for complete privacy, and I'm also cer
tain that the boys thoroughly enjoy their
little roost on the top floor. I do wish that
we'd placed some soundproofing under the
floor in this section since, at times, some
noise does filter down into the second floor.
The boys each have two beds in their rooms
so that overnight guests are a rule rather 
than the exception.

Professor N. A. Rotunno of Syracuse Uni
versity designed our house and was most 
sensitive to our special needs. It is located

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 98

One of the many lerrace« that
add variety and joy to our outdoor life*
This one overlookn the rear woodlands

96.



rr

Too bad John didn’t take his wife’s advice before the fire.
Often, she had urged him to make sure he had enough fire insur

ance to cover today’s higher values — against the time they might 

have to replace clothing, furniture, rugs and other home furnishings 

— in case of fire. But John kept putting it off. Then came the fire!
Don’t let this happen to you! If you have not increased your fire 

insurance — or even worse, if you have no fire insurance on the con
tents of your home—wouldn’t you be wise to see an Agent of one of 

the "North America” Companies right now?
Remember, adequate "North America” protection costs very little 

more than not enough — and could save you thousands of dollars if 

you have a fire.

LVSrailVCE COMPAIVYOF

KORTH AMERICA iMuraiice Company of North America, founded 1792 in 
Independence HalL, im the oldett American stock fire and 
marine insurance company. It heads the "North America" 
Companies which meet the public demand for practically 
all types of Fire, Marine and Casualty insurance; Fidelity 
and Surety Bonds. Sold only through Agents or Brokers.

rWHATYOUl COMPANIES.

■jrance Company of North America* Indemnity Insurance Company of North America • Philadelphia Fire and Marine Insurance Company • The Alliance Insurance Company of Philadelphia



(Begins on page 38)

at the top of a hill overlooking Pompey Hollow, and we were 
fortunate in having a stream, over a half mile long, flowing 
through a wooded ravine on the property. Tliis was later dammed 
to form a picturesque pond eight and one half feet deep. In ad
dition, for extra drama, our stream falls ninety-five feet into a 
beautiful ravine, creating a sound we all find most relaxing. We 
have plenty of privacy since there’s not another house in sight.

This sense of privacy exists even inside the house itself. My 
husband and I so enjoy our own section which can be closed off 
to form a unit containing bedroom, bath, dressing room and sun 
deck. One thing about the house, a factor creating a pleasant liv
ing atmo.iphere, is the use to which our various terraces adapt 
themselves to outdoor dining. We certainly have a choice of 
places to eat, and we find the variety most stimulating. I'm par
ticularly fond of the three fireplaces, one on each floor, a cleaned- 
up living reom on the second floor and evcr>’thing I need during 
the day on the first floor, sewing, freezing, books, files and storage 
galore—all the things so necessary for efficient farm living.

We think it’s amusing that the house always surprises people by 
seeming very small from the road. They're completely amazed to 
find that it has two good-sized living rooms, five bedrooms, three 
baths, one lavatory, a farm office for my bu.sband, and an ample 
laundry. The li\’ing-kitchen is a feature I would recommend 
highly lo anyone planning a country life. In the first place it 
saves so many steps and so much energ\' and is really important 
to me since help in our part of the world is almost impossible to

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE lOO

i\KW I.UPERiAL WASHABLE WALLHAPEHS

The 1949 collection of Imperial Washable Wallpapers promises brighter
and lovelier rooms for many tomorrows. Glorious colors . . . di.stinctive

patterns ... authentic styling . .. will give walls new charm. This charm
will last, for every paper is “Color-Locked''—guaranteed for three years

withstand room exposure without fading, and to
clean satisfactorily in accordance with instructions

in every roll. Look for the silver label that says

the finest in wallpaper.
Jean .McLain's “Color rinrmonixer" Iini; an im
portant pbice In ymir dconratlnir plana. Send 

for H itjpy «r tIdH inspiring booklet. Iinperinl 
Paper and Color Ciirpurution, Department A-92,
OleiiB FiilK N.Y’.

to
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What’s your idea 
of the perfect car

Find it at beautijul-carpet 

headquarters—your 

Bigelow dealer’s, today!

Honestly, haven't you an old “ha<»-he<’n” carpet in vour 

house? One you’d love to replace with a really wondcrful- 

lunkin^ new Bipelt»w Carpet?

})o ^ometliinp ahnut it —now! This very afternoon, rush 
to tlie man witli the best carpet buys —your Bigelow dealer. 
You’ll love the answers he has for all your carpet problems. 
For instance...

Are you fussy about Hesijm? Cpoofl! Tlien you. fspecialh. will appreciate the 
wide, inspiring choice Bigelow offers! Contefnp«>rary and traditional patterns 
for every kind of gtmd taste! Odtirs that will stir the decorator in your soul! 
Textures you’ll want to run your fingers through!
Above: C«mtrasting textures weave a graceful pattern in Bigelow’s Serenade 
6910-47. About $14.95 a sq. yd.*

Timid about price? Fine! You may have seen some Bigelow arlstorrats price- 
tagged as high as $18.95 a sq. yd. But, did you know that prices begin at a 
gentle $5.95? Other Bigelow beauties at $7.50 ... $9.95. And in every single 
price range, there are ever-somany ever-so-desirablc stvles to choose from. 
Rifcht: Bigelow's Clentwist 943.33—its texture “set” with Bigelow's Permaset 
process. Happy-medium priced at about $10.95 a sq. vd.*
For name of your h»cal Bigelow dealer, call Western Union by number. Ask 
for operator 25.

Insist on the best quality? Excellent! Because superb qual
ity is one of the main reasons why so many smart women 
insist on Bigelow Rugs and Carpets. No matter what you 
pay, you’re sure of the finest imp«irted wools, blended for 
maximum beauty and strength... treated to hold the wool's 
natural springiness-underfoot through a long, lovely lifetime 
even under hardest wear.

Left: Bigelow’s Beauvais 1824. Only one of many delightful 
patterns in this popular carpet. Around $9.95 a sq. yd.*

*SIif;hUy higher in the West

Bigelow
Rugs and Carpets

^fua:y yoa can see ... quality you can trust... since 1825



(Be^nx on page S8)

/khcm{t furniture by
Behind ihc rhininey on the lower floor is
the informal kitchen, my pride and joy. and certainly
a step and energy saver when serving buffet dinners

A SHCRAFT is perfect for porch or patio 
/i. —and equally right for your living

room, too!
You'll enjoy its gay fabrics, inviting 

lines and satisfying comfort in so many 
ways—because Ashcraft is sturdily 
made and sensibly designed to carry on 
effectively in your playroom, recreation 
center or den and to add spice to group
ings of more formal furniture!

Ashcraft is on display at better furni
ture and department stores now—in 
conventional and sectional units to suit 
your special needs. The Heywood- 
Waicefield emblem on every piece is 
your assurance of stout, steam-bent Ash 
wood and fine workmanship. So make 
sure to sec Ashcraft soon—you’ll see 
why it’s the bright choice for year 
’round enjoyment instead of only single
season usefulness!

HEYWOOD-
WAKEFIELDI (
nwEST. 1826

bright choice 

year ’round use
for

get. Storage puzzles many people who see the kitchen, especially 
when they realize that I use three different sets of dishes, yellow 
for breakfast, Wedgwood for dinner, and Meissen for entertain
ing. This is accomplished by eliminating from the kitchen all the 
things I use just occasionally. I feel that it’s better to go and get 
them when needed rather than to have them taking up valuable 
space. The cupboard next to the counter can be made into any 
size by the use of library strips so that I can readily accommo
date cither trays or large pitchers. Eveiything’is kept where it is 
first used as far as possible; i.e., in the cupboard next to the stove 
is a complete line of instant beverages, tea and coffee plus cups 
and saucers. Most of our entertaining is buffet style, since we are 
an informal family, and for this I use the blue chest as a counter. 
Cocktails arc served in-the upstairs living room or, in summer, on 
the sun deck. The stone floor in the living-kitchen is a joy since 
it hardly ever has to be cleaned and is just right for a family 
with three boys, three dogs, a cat and three pet ducks. You can 
imagine that there's a constant parade through the house at all 
hours! During hot summer months, the stone floor keeps the

PLEASE TVRX TO PAGE 102
100



See what a difference mirrors make!

YOU CAN'T KEEP vour eyes ofF a handsome mirrored fireplace like this. 
Those sitiiple mirror panels transform an ordinary fireplace into some
thing so siiiurt and wanniy attractive that admiring coinmeiiLs just 
pop out of everyone who sees it! Makes the r<x)m seem larger, brighter, 
and more colorful, too. In 2 word-s . . . decorating magic!

Photographed at The Manor House. Now York City

IT'S SO MUCH EASIER to check yonr ; 
ments, when you have the proper kin 
of mirror for this purpose is, without question, a 
Door Mirror, These mirrors are made of fine Plate Glass, and are rcalltj full-length 
(at least 5)3 feet tall). Every home needs several.

appearance, head-to-toe. before Important engage- 
mu of mirror to help vou do it. And the proper kind 

full-feiigth, Pittsburgh Plate Glass

FREE BOOKLET. Full of valuable suggestions on 
how you can use a little extra glus.s to give your 
home a lot of extra charm! Illustrated in full 
color. Ideas for old homes or new. And it’s free! 
So send the coupon for your copy . . . today!

--------------------------- -- PlfASf P*INT-----------------— —.

Pilttburgh Plofa 6la*» Company 
2017-9 Grant Building, Pittsburgh 19, Po.

Ploata tand ma, without obligation, your frao, 
illuttrotad bookiat antitlad "Making your Homo 
More Attroctiva with Pittsburgh Glott."

Nama.......................................................................................................

1r

WHERE TO BUY. Yoiir dqiart- 
ment .store or other local glass 
supplier can help vou work out 
your ideas fur using glass and 
mirrors in your home. And 
when you huv. look for this 
blue Pittsburgh label. It's the 
niiu'k of (juulity Plate Class.

H6w TO TURN a moody ladv into a merry one: just sit her down in 
front of a charming, mirror-backed \'anity recess like Ibis . . . and see 
her smile! The mirrored vanih' top, that can’t be harmed by spilled 
cosmetics, adds to the general gayety . . . 
tluit Hunk the niche. Fasliiunable . . . and

Streot

City

and so do the mirror panels 
fun.

County Stoto

JRoom by B. Altman & Co.

PAINTS GLASS CHEMICALS BRUSHES PLASTICS

COMPANYPITTSBURGH S SG
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pure I losf MyTemper (Begins on page 38)

but because I did there’s a 

sensational New Way to Select Wallpaper.

• o •

o PUT IT BLUNTLY, I was com
pletely fed up with ordinary 

wallpaper sample books! Instead of 
helping me find what I wanted, they 
confused and bewildered me. Even 
with years of professional decorating 
experience, I couldn’t overcome the 
clumsy jumble of disorganized sheets 
I was forced to leaf through ... hunt- 
ii^ and hoping for two or three wall
papers which wouldn’t clash on the 
walls. That’s why I hit the ceiling and 
developed a way to eliminate guess
work from wallpaper selection!

“With help from the world’s largest 
manufacturer of quality wallpapers, 
I worked out a completely new and 
foolproof method to quickly, easily 
find the harmonizing wallpapers you 
want . . . and fcnoto they’re correct!

“Right at your fingertips, you see 
gorgeous new wallpapers related in 
color and design, plus professional 
decorating suggestions on the use of 
each stunning wallpaper. So. because 
I lost my temper, any woman can now 
be her otmi interior decorator, with 
expert results every time!”

T

HERE’S HOW IT WORKS ...

Thz nancy wahben style selectob shows 
you beautiful new wallpapers, selected 
and grouped in related colors and pat
terns. Starting with one basic color or 
pattern, you see up to 9 different wall
papers which blend or contrast perfectly! 
You see them all at once, too, just as 
they will complement each other on the 
walls of your home I

Each Nancy Warren Wallpaper is 
numbered, referring to the helpful new 
Selector Chart which gives Nancy War
ren’s own suggestions for the use of 
each piaper . . . plus a complete deco
ration plan for your p^l^ticula^ problem.

Now at last you can select papers 
which will harmonize with your draper
ies, rugs, furnishings and with each 
other! Just ask your dealer for the new 
Nancy Warren Style Selector with the 
finest related wallpapers ever created to 
glorify your home.

Every Hquarr inch of spare was utilize<i. Here’s 
our dresning room with built-in counter, 
flrawerM, and convenient adjacent storage spare

room comfortably cool and, up to now. we haven't felt cold dur
ing winter. I want to say. howe%'er. that this t>T)e of living- 
kitchen would not be practical if we did not have a good-sized 
laundry where milk is separated and canning and freezing done.

I suppose that every house has its drawbacks since the ideal 
is so hard to achic\'e, but I must say that the faults of ours seem 
trivial indeed. I have already mentioned that some soundproofing 
would be welcome under the third floor. After all, one can’t ex
pect a room full of healthy boys to remain inactive long. 1 some
times wish, too, that my dressing room wasn't quite so near the 
front door. If the furnace had been another shape or had been 
placed in the garage, there’d be lots more storage space avail
able. These criticisms don’t seem worth mentioning when we con
sider the happiness the house as a whole has given us.

Many people have asked the cost of the alteration, but this is 
almost impossible to figure. We did start out with a special ac
count to take care of the job but soon became mixed up and lost 
track. This may have been all to the good because it cost much 
more than we had planned and any inkling of the total cost 
would surely have discouraged us from going ahead and finishing 
it. For example, I do remember that the dam Ktimate was only 
$250, so to be on the safe side we tripled this. The final cost was 
well over $1,000. The entire cost was high because little of the 
original building was usable, and it took us, in all, one and one 
half years to complete. We took advantage of the natural slope 
of the property not only to utilize the lower floor but also to ter
race our planting. Living quarters face northwest with entrance 
cles’ation on the southeast. We have no cellar in the strict sense 
of the word, and all construction on the lower part of the house 
is of concrete block. Except to mention the fact that the Colony 
Shop in Syracuse helped me with the decorating, I've told every
thing that I know about our busy house. I sincerely hope that this 
conveys the warm sense of hospitality that goes into its makeup; 
it’s a house for real family living and suits the Ridings clan to 
the proverbial “T.“ The title of this yam makes our home sound 
pretty energetic. Well, at times it is. Nevertheless, order and 
disorder respect each other and give it the right p>ersonality.

D»al»ri li$t»d in yovr Cloiiiflad Phona BooJe —undar ''Wallpaper,

WAIiliPAPERS
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rholography, Tony Vonfl

Willow, Ocean Turquoise, Fernmist Green, 
Xfaraschino, Barley Beige. Olhcr Io\eIy 
GuHstan weaves $7.75 up.

Gulistan Renaissance in Majolica Rose 
about $15.75 per sq. yd., higher in the 
West and South. Also in Cloud Grey,

THEODORE SIMPSONTTHE nEC70Ri^T'0R

HUDSON VALLEY CLASSICAL
‘Textured carpet," maintains Ted Simpson, member of the American Institute of

Decorators, “puts a room on a luxurious footing in the most distinctive wa\'.

As in the Albany room above, your room will look more distinctively luxurious with 

(he (hick sculptured weave of Gulistan Renaissance carpet. More spacious, too, 
with one color — yottr color — Bowing wall to wall. Don’t forget... before choosing

new carpet, be sure to see Gulistan! Ask your favorite store.

IN THE U. S. A. • A. & M. KARAGHEUSIAN, INC., FIfTH AVENUE, NEW YORKWOVEN ON POW.ER lOOMS
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CA/^S use A

smcL uetu rovrecr
(Besina

Boy, are they beauties—bet they dry me in a seel 

Gee, thanks. Mom. Ill use the super blue one!”

(4

He’s reatty "gene

on the new

PACIFIC TOWELS!
And who isn't? They’re such thirsty things — stalwart as can be 

with their sturdy all-cotton construction. Regular softies, too, with 

their luxurious texture—lovely in their tempting colors. Great for 

all the family, from tender age on up.

Kil«‘li(‘ii work area on back face of 
fireplace ia a compact cubicle. 

Stairway now has vertical louvers

See these aolid-color Supersorbs 
and Pacific's all-cotton smart 
printed towels in iay floral, nov
elty and juvenile designs. Real 
values, amazingly absorbent— 
designed to please every taste!

scrubbing, hired help employed by our landlady ripped out 
the floor boards in the box stalls, tore out the partitions, 
and installed necessary plumbing fixtures. An old steam 
pipe which ran through a trench to the big bouse was dis
covered during the upheaval. Secondhand radiators were 
purchased and installed for eventual use.

WTiile a new concrete floor was being laid over all, we 
drove back to Chicago, bought a trailer, and hauled back our 
accumulated belongings; linens, silver, china and books which 
liad been stored by our families since before the war. We 
were without pride. We raided the family attic and added to 
our trailer load a mattress and spring, a small davenport,

tlease tuhn to pace 122

SUPERSORB'

pacmeTOWELS

Look for the Pacific label also on Pacific Balanced Sheets, Pacific Silver 
Cloth, and on men’s, women’s and children's wear of cotton or rayon

PACIFIC MILLS, Towel Dept. A4, 214 Church Street, New York 13, N. Y.
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ALEXIS SMIl'H, starring in SOUTH OF ST. LOUIS a United States Pictures, fnc. Production. Released by Warner Bros.

^WooD Paneled Walls
(for less llum $8 a month!)

Weldwood PlsTtfood and Mcnpel Flusili Doors 
arc manufaclun'd and marketed bv UNITED STATF5 
PLYWOOD CORPUKATION, New York. N. Y. and 
THE MENGEL COMPANY. Lotiisvillc, Ky.

can bid good-bve forever to the periodic expense 
of paper and paint.

Permanence is another advantage. Welduood 
u-alls are guaranteed for the life of your home.

So look into U eldwood. Sec for yourself how 
easy it is to glorify your home with the beauty of 
walls paneled in American elm. Korina, mahogany, 
walnut, oak. birch or any of 
the othtM' fine Weldwood 
IKirdwood I’lywoods.

.Meantime, send 10 cents 
for our booklet, “Beautiful 
Wood for Beautiful Homes."
It’s full of helpful ideas.

You’ll set the stage for a lifetime of happiness... 
when you remodel your favorite room with Weld* 
wood Hardwood PIywoo<l.

What a delightful, magical change! A few days 
ago... just another room. But look at it now . . . 
wonderfully, graciously alive in the native l»eauty 

• of real wood paneling.

And what a delightiul surprise when you con
sider the cost. For paneling willi WeMwood i.s not 
expensive. You can have an American Elm room 
like the one above for a.s little a.s $280 (materials 
$16.'!, installatitm $117).* If you pay for it with a 
3-year FH.\ Horae Improvement Loan, luxury like 
this is yours for as little as ST.HO a month!

Now consider maintenance... or the lack of it. 
Your Weldwood walls retain their original, softly 
glowing beauty with a minimum of care. And you

tTelHuond Plyuood find Fluth Umiri arr mid bv
lumber dealers, who will be ((lad to show you samples. Or 
fall at one of our S3 showrooms, located in principal cities 
throughout the country.

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
Box 61. Nrw York 8, N. Y. •ruIMIfUwtK-'’
Endotni, pitair Jiitd lOf for copy nf haoklH, 
"Boauti/u/ Wood far Beautiful liomea." ihoto- 

full color for hoaultful Weldwooditicantng mrtnv
tour.cu.t panaled roaeu.

* including DMterial and buullxtioB. b*»ed on 
DriroiiprMni.YuurcMUiiuyb'tUghUv higK- 
•r or iower, drpeadiiig on locaJ oondmona 
■nd detuU of your pirticular in«tillatiun.

ttutKi MW ««e* ouMt *» oeos

jLddrcM.Name AH4>4t

Weldwood PLYWOOD .Sum.City.



(BecriuH on page 45)

Rear view of hoasc nhows
Mume simplicity already

noted on street side.
Narrow house makes itarage

possible at back property line

Five steps above main floor
is provinrial>pu|M‘red

guest room. Such split-level
planning allows well-lighted

heater room underneath
with minimum excavation

to contain three bedrooms in such a 
small house, it was necessary to cut 
down on other features. You’ll 
tice that there’s no dining room. 
However, since the living room is 
both ample and has plenty of usable 
wall space, any number of eating 
areas might well be utilized there. In 
orienting the house on its narrow lot, 
the picture window and bedroom 
window face the street, allowing 
plenty of room for the driveway to 
the garage at the rear of the property.

The exterior is of gray si^ng with 
white trim and dark-blue shutters. 
Perhaps due to its exposed roof fram
ing at the eaves and the wide over
hang of the rust-colored asphalt- 
shingled roof, the house is most home

like and informal in feeling. Natu
rally the main feature of the living- 
room is the large view window with 
its oversized square panes. Walls are 
painted elephant gray which matches 
a gray-and-white asphalt tile floor; in 
fact, soft grays, rose and forest 
greens have been used throughout 
this room. At a side window is a drop- 
leaf dining table with Duncan Phyfe 
side chairs. On the long w'all oppo
site the entrance, a love seat up
holstered in gay rose-and-gray chintz 
acts as focal point with hanging 
plates for wall pattern above. The 
combination of tradition against a 
modem background has proved a 
most happy one and should 
assure any doubting Thomases.

no-

comes to your windows

as net>er before when your vene^ 

tian blinds are custom •made of 

Flexalum. Choose from fourteen 

fashion-right colors to ft any dec- 

craiive scheme. And color is only 

part of the story. Venetian blinds 

of Flexalum are so muck easier 

to clean. Rust-proof, chip-proofs 

their beauty endures for more 

years than you dreamed possible.

re-

AMERICAN HOME STUDY PLAN ORDER FORM I
IPleosa allow two weeks tor handling and moiling 

The Home Study Plan for April 1949, includes architect's scale plans, 
elevations ond details at % inch to the foot, eulline speciAcations and re
print of April 1949 editorial coverage of the house.

I

I
t
I1Price 50e

Venetian blinds custom-made of
Narr;o

YOU* A9SUMNCI Of PINCtt QU*Lt'T. 
THI rieiAlU* Ntai ON CNCRt Slat

Street Addiesi

I City
1.------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ j
Print name ond address in coupon, which will t?e used os lobel tor moiling plat. Cut out order 
form ond send with M.O, or personol check (pieose do not send stomps) to:
______  Awerkon Howe, Oepertment KSP, 55 FtfWi Ave., New York 3, H. Y.

Zone No. State

aVNTKR UOVCLAS CORFORATIOX RIVKRSIDE. CAUfORNU - ISQ BROADWAY, NEW YORK

m THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, 1949



The drab, uointerescing corner at left

Modern Room Magic with
has become an attractive home entertainment center the

whole family enjoys. You can add modern beauty and distinction
home with SPRED-Flat and SPRED-Luster—to any room in your

the million-dollar paint discoveries that are so easy to apply...
so washable... so inexpensive. Interesting details of this room, with
ideas for your own home (note television corner) are available FREE.

Write The Glidden Company, Dept. A-4, Cleveland 2, Ohio

America’s Finest Interior Paints
• Whatever finish or color you need, you’ll find it
among nationally famous Glidden paints! Speed-Wall, 
Japalac, Ripolin and the gorgeous deep tones of 

Glidden Hi-Fashion Colors will give you the wash-

ability and the long-lasting quality that have made them
America’s favorite paints.

From Glidden’s Color Research Laboratory (the world’s f any Glidden Paint 
JAPALAC and RtPOLIN enomeis for 
trim, furniture; PLORENAMEL for f)oer« ; 
VARNISHES for every purpose; ENOUR- 

ouse Point

With Confidenoldest and largest), comes an array of decorator hues for
Woodwork.modern or traditional homes . . . colors formulated into

the finest, longest-wearing paints money can buy. The ance h
ond So secoot.Glidden Company, Cleveland 2, Ohio.

© Tka <111...-^
Coitnif,



Styled by Holmes to Make Your Rooms Really Beautiful

LUXURIOUS EMBOSSED EFFECT

IN CUT AND LOOPED PILE

Lovely Soft 
Pastel Shades

Every Woman her own Decorator 
with Mirador Wilton Carpet"

OUR every room acquires new 
poise and harmony with Mirador 

used wall to wall or cut into room 
size rugs.

The subtle leaf and flower pattern 
in an embossed effect gives a muted 
background for your furnishings, 
whether traditional or modern.

Choose from hushed pastel shades 
that harmonize with patterned fabrics 
and wood tones. To add spaciousness 
we suggest Mirador in adjoining 
rooms and, of course, in halls and on 
the stairs.

And don't forget that Mirador is a 
Holmes Wilton Carpet—more wool, 
more wear in every square yard.

For early delivery place your order 
at the store in your community featuring 
Holmes W ilton Carpet. They will 
measure your floors and install the 
Carpet to your complete satisfaction.

Mirador is made only by Holmes, 
an old Philadelphia firm that has been 
weaving fine Carpeting since 1857. 
Archibald Holmes & Son, Phila. 24

Y

Holmes Mirador in Decorator Shades—Lime Green, Beige, Dust Rose, Mist Gray. 
Woven iti 27" widths and 9, 12 and 15 jeet wide.

Want Floor Fashion Ideas? Send 2Sc for beautiful 40*page Portfolio **Fasbion Takes the Floor." Sbowi how to design beautiful rooms from the floor up.

Wall-to-wall or Room Size Rugs Cut from Rolls

HOLMES WILTON CARPET



Drowing by Bertrand Zodlg

J. A. OEST

AMERICAN HOME
Maintenance Frinier

# and leaders
metal sheets, and copper 
or aluminum with such 
metals. Shape the metal 
sheet to cover the split 
in the gutter and reach 
from the top on the 
house side to over the 
top on the other side. 

After cleaning all dirt from the patch area, paint it 
with asphalt paint and spread a layer of asphalt- 
asbestos roofing cement over it with a putty knife or 
improvised tool. Press the metal patch into the ce
ment, and nail it along all edges with the nails spaced 
ij4 inches. For patches over ten inches long, use 
additional lines of nails from one side to the other, 
spaced about 8 inches between lines. Next apply an
other coat of cement to seal edges and nail holes 
and protect the metal. If the gutter is broken com
pletely through, get a new one and install it in a 
manner similar to the original.

SAGGING WCX)U CUTTERS AREN T AS HARD TO 
REPAIR AS THEY SEEK

K emovc the molding if 
there is one. Then 

^ force the gutter back into 
position, using a hea\y 
hammer and a block of 
wood to prevent damage 
to the trough. If old 
nails prevent the return 

of the trough to its position, cut them next to the 
house with a cold chisel. Renail the gutter with 8 
or 10 penny common wire nails. Then replace the 
molding. Set all nails and putty holes. Touch up un
painted spots, and paint the gutter with asphalt 
paint in the trough and house paint on underside.

Sigmon-Ward

SPLITS IN WOOD GUTTERS ARE EASILY PATCHED

Materials needed are asphalt paint, asphalt-asbestos 
roof patching cement, sheet metal, and inch

SAGGING BOX GUTTERS REQUIRE MORE WORK

roofing nails. Coated iron, copper, or aluminum sheets 
can be used. Nails should be galvanized iron with A box gutter completely enclosed above the wall 

can only sag at the outer edge. Remove the trim,

THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, IW9
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>1 dog's life is not 
so bad! NEW UNUSUAL

(Begins on page 109}

loosening the outer edge of the metal 
lining if necessary. The exposed sup
porting frame can then be reinforced 
or replaced. A box within an over* 
hanging cornice as in the sketch, may CATHEDRAL

TONE
CHIME

sag more. However, the trim is still 
removed to uncover the framing for 
repairs. Once exposed, the framing 
can be forced back into position, 
reinforced or replaced. After repair
ing the supporting construction and 
lining it up so that the gutter will 
drain to the leader outlet, replace the 
trim and refasten the metal lining at 
the edge as it was originally. Set nails, 
putty holes and paint as necessary.

$8.95

This Liberty Chime calls you to the 
door in the loveliest tones you ever 
heard—two if it's the front door, one 
if it’s the rear. Liberty’s Resonance 
Magnifier is the secret . . . rolls out 
the deep timbre and rich overtones 
of a true cathedral chime. Other 
Liberty Chimes from $3.50 to S19.9S, 
at your dealer’s. W rite jor illustrattil 
brochure.

“Meaning what, Tnni?'’
“Well, I mean it’s pretty nice when 
you can count on someone else to 
provide for your future. Lady here 
always knows where her next meal 
is coming from.

•‘Don't worry.dear.Onr next meal 
is in the refrigerator.*'
‘ I wasn’t thinking of the very next 
meal, Betty. But how about next 
month—or next year—or the years 
to come, if I'm not around any 
more?”

“So that's what you've had on 
your mind the past few weeks!"

Yes—and I’m working on a plan

to get it off my mind. I’m arrang
ing for a Mutual Life Insured In
come program to give us double 
security.Tlicrell be money enough 
for you eacli montli if I’m taken 
out of the picture—and a regular 
retirement income for both of us 
if I'm still around. That’s an even 
better deal than Lady’s got.

LEAKS IN BOX CUTTERS AND ROOF 
VALLEYS ARE DUE TO CRACKS, COR
ROSION, OR PUNCTURES THE LIBERTY BELL MFG. CO.

MINERVA. OHIOSince 1924

9f

The size of leak will affect the 
method of repuir. For small holes 

the most permanent treatment is 
soldering. Larger openings can be 
covered with a piece of the same 
metal as the lining with all the edges 
soldered tight. Soldering will be dis
cussed in detail in another section of 
this Maintenance Primer.

Often in an old gutter or valley, 
the leaks are the beginning of a 
series due to age. In such a situation 
the replacement of the entire lining 
can be put off by a patch or series 
of them that are not as permanent as 
the metal ones suggested above. Paint 
the leaky area with an asphalt roof 
coating, and then cover it with as
phalt-asbestos roofing cement or putty 
which can be troweled on. This will

It
» # *

Many men are finding that Insured 
Income is the best answer to the 
problem of future security for their 
families and themselves. It’s a prac
tical plan because it builds on what 
you already have—your present life 
insurance and your social sccuritv. takes the “pain 

out of painting!
44

het ihe Mut.tial Life career Fipfd Underwriter in your community 
explain hotv Insured Income can help you.

SAViS TIMt AMD MONtY, TOO!

Speedy Sprayer makes painting so easy 
you'll hunt for things to paint. You’ll 
spray inside and outside of your house, 
basement walls, furniture, screens, 
radiators, auto, etc. Handiwork.too, 
gets a smooth, professional finish. 
Ask your hardware, paint, lumber 
or auto supply dealer. If he hasn't 
Sp>eedy Sprayer, he'll get it foryou.

p„»« for iMr

THE MUTUAL LIFE I'iINSURANCE COMPANY of NEW YORK pAftwsroft nooi:CMMftNT OV6Q 
L MU MTCU

eftLT 04TCU-

34 NASSAU STREET NEW YORK 5, N. Yt

- - - - - - - ^tMPt SecunO^—yiORlH $3,000 OR $13,000?-- - - - - -
ASend for Free Booklet — Learn the facta of Social Security ... how it teama 

with your life insurance. If you live in the U. S., mail the coupon below. You'll also 
receive a bandy filing envelope to keep official recorda yon, or yoor wife, may need 
later to collect benelitB without costly delay.

Yes, 1 would like your F k b b Social Security Booklet — A-54.

AtatSTOS — aOOB CEMENT
-\

remedy small leaks. Larger holes 
should have the additional protection 
of a piece of roll roofing or asphalt 
roofing felt pressed into the asphalt 
cement and covered with another coat 
of the cement. Separate leaks, where 
a general bad condition doesn't exist, 
can be handled in a similar manner 
for a quick and easy repair during 
cold weather when soldering would

S
SFCCOT 5FRATII t*0

^omovt dM>phragm principl*—no 
04y piitont. Odiven 2 CD. N. clEon, 

air at 3Q.iO lbs. 
iur«. UtM any |4 h.p. motor. Out- 
At with gun.lau motor, $39.99
W. R. BROWN CORF. 

5724 W. Armitog* Ay*., Chicago 39. UlinolE

NAOB ACS

free! \
mOMK 4DDEKU S.n«l

boo'.

••How Spfoy"
llfaroturo

pr*»-kl«»
toCUT COUKTT ond

riATS 0(XUFATION

VETERANS: KEEPYOUR “G. I.“UFE NSU
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Primer
CIRCLE TREAD

Ozite
CUSHION

(Begiii!i on page 109)

be difficult or impossible. Very small 
holes can be plugged by a dab of the 
paint and the asphalt cement.

SAGGING METAL CUTTER REPAIRS 
REQUIRE TWO STEPS

re fime, trouble and expense with 
Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker

i hy tolerate (he blown fuse nuisance any 
>n^er? Why hunt fuses in the dark ... or 
rrsk off in (he midst of preparing a meal to ' 

to the store for the new fuses you forgot to 
yf Why stumble down dark cellar stairs and 
mMc in the old fuse.box wondering what to 
i The Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker ends 

Hliis annoyance forever. It is installed in the 
Hkiichcn or any other convenient place. And 
^^liin service goes oil, ail you do is reset a tiny 
HcM-rthat has snapped out of position. Nothing 
Ho buy ... nothing to replace! Service is re- 
^Kiorcd in the twinkling of an eye... even by a 
^Kiiild! The average new home can have this 
Hnudvrn and safe protection for less than i).00 
^LdJiiional. Also easily installed in old homes. 
Blow much will it cost you.*
^^'hataretf// the facts? Write 
Hod.!)' for our free booklet 
B'Co^bye to Fuses."CUTLER- 
Bi.A.MMER, Inc.. PionttrEltt- 

Muau/ucturert,
Paul Ave.,Milwaukee. Wis.

1

D etails differ mainly because of the 
nature of the fastenings or hangers 

and the amount of sag. The problem 
can be reduced to two simple steps, 
repair of the hangers, and straighten
ing of bends in the gutter.

The sketches show several basic 
types of hanger. Some such as A, B, 
and D are made of heavy wire, 
wrought iron or strap iron, and arc

O

O

I fastened beneath the roofing, Otliers 
4 are fastened to the trim at the top 
J of the wall, using long spikes as in 

C or brackets similar to D. The 
'"'‘y ^ bal/.round or shaped I

Uoo. Write TODAY (or your ^opfu

X

Dependable 
Water Serviee

.'•VL‘k. like a cornice, but the repairs are the 
same. Sag can sometimes be corrected 
by bending hanger back into its 

I proper shape. This wdll work when 
. the sag hasn’t severely bent the gut

ter. Broken hangers must be replaced. 
Your hardware store should have 
something suitable and similar. To 
prevent future sagging in the same 
spot, you can install additional hang* 
ers between the existing ones.

For a bad buckle or fold in the 
nictal, you will probably have to re
move the gutter. This is simple with 
the hangers using spring wire catches. 
The long spike type must be ex
tracted carefully without damaging [ 
the gutter. The crease can be ham- ^ 
raered out, using a soft-faced hammer ■ 
and a block of wood or metal shaped '

1i-4v

T'.—beyond the city mains!
Water is everywhere — and there's 
a Myers deoler near yow. See him 
now and have him instoll a depend
able Myers Water System — com
pletely automatic, qwiet running, 
olwgys reody with plenty af water, 
at low cost, tor oil your needs. There 
are five different types of Myers 
Water Systems, all simple in design, 
built for long service and fully guar
anteed. Moil coupon for free book
let and dealer's name.

So deep! 
So luxuriouti 

So quien

And SO ecoaomical I hecauae you save Oxiie’s A 
cost many times overffl

■P'

IN$IIT ON THI

anal TREAD
Simple, 

Compact 
Plunder Type 

System lor 
shoilow wells. 

Olhec models 
lot wells of 

any depth.

DEMON .ti
THAT MEANS trS.

OSNUINE ozin

L>- ̂ .

aOPT FACS 5aTlw F. E. MYERS t tRO. CO., Pops. N-S4, AsfcleM. 0. similarly to the gutter. There are 
several types of soft-face hammers, 
with heads of wood, fibre, or plastic. 
They will not mar the metal surface, 
so with care you can remove all 
trace of the repair. A ball-peen ham-

’Qtor lystom booh ond doolor'i namo.Sond

Mv Nomo.

3tot«.Town.

County.
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BffD YOUR 
TRASH and GARBAGE 

V /YU/SR/YOS

A,
■

Pi*ini«r
VOU CAN BE SUT^E.JF IT^

Wfestinghouse
(B<‘tcin!« on pai;e 109)

mer which has a metal head rounded 
on one end and flat on the other can 
also be used, but it will mar the gut
ter. This type of hammer is ustially 
included in the tool kit that comes 
with new cars. However, for a spot 
that is not easily seen, it should be 
satisfactory. If a fold cracks, treat 
it like any other leak. Repair leaks 
while the gutter is down, then replace 
it, leveling and fastening it as before.

Leaks in metal gutters can be re
paired in the same manner as de
scribed for leaks in metal-lined box 
gutters. The main difference being 
that the gutter can be taken down 
and moved into the shop where 
soldering is comparatively easy. Roof
ing cement patches can still be made 
without moving the gutter.

f•t
Install a

Majestic
INDOOR INCINERATOR

ES99

tj
I
t Let your waste basket trash BURN your 

garbage this ouick, easy way right ta 
your basement! Just put all burnable ref
use and garbage (wet and dry) in this 
metal unit; light it and leave it. Imagine 
no more'tramping to the back yard trash 
burner or garbage can—contrivances that 
are obnoxious, unsightly and dangerous! 
This indoor unit is safe, odorless, soot- 
free. Connects to furnace flue; unique 
downdraft does the rest. It’s guaranteed. 
It's "budget priced"! See your dealer or 

write The Majestic Co., 141 
Erie St., Huntington, lod.

1
I

i

LEADER SPLITS CAN BE SOLDERED

mall .splits or bulges, caused by 
the expansion of ice that has 

fonned in the leader, can be pressed 
back into shape and soldered. How
ever, a bad opening may necessitate 
the replacement of a section. The 
method of removal of the leader to 
w'ork on it will depend on the type 
of fastening used. One type. A. a 
cleat fastened to the pipe and fas
tened to the wall, is removed by pry
ing out nails or removing screws. 
The hook type. B, is loosened by 
carefully extracting the hook from 
the wall with a claw hammer or

s Fireplace Planning Book 

READY NOW! Valuable flreplaee 
tacts and ideas in 32-page book.

Another ilTfl/CS#ZC Product

NEiO EXTRA HOT WATER ?
Just touch the button!

Exclusives Only Wefftinghoune Water HeatcrH have the 
inarveloua, new BooHler Button. Just push it and you 
get gallone nxve hot water from the same size tank . . . 
electrically, automatically.
You Get All the Hot Weter You Went . . . when you want 
it, without work, dirt or w<xry.
Thera’s a Westlngheusa Water Heater fM- every household 
need. In cities or on farms. See them at your Uestinghouse 
retailer's, now.

Check These Value Feofures f 
Cold Water Baffle that kee(>e incoming | dJB 
cold water from cooling the hot water. •
New Tank-Guard that stops corrosion.
Famous Immersion-Type Corox elements.

*

yin C
tUuem
Opening and closing • 
windows is easy with 
Invizie (Grond Rapids 
Invisible Sosh Balance) 
on the job. Completely con- . { 
ceded in the sash itseli. 
this ingenious device works 
smoothly, quietly, efficient
ly. No cables, topes or ex
posed tubes. Ideal for 
double-bung windows of 
every type. They'll give 
lifetime service in ony 
climote - savings on insiol- 
lations more than pay their 
cost.
Always at your service
— Never in your sight

SALANCe 
CONCEALED 

IN SASHpliers and a board for leverage. A 
third, C, a clasp which is driven into 
the wall, is opened by removing a 
wire catch or loop. Still another, D, 
is a metal strap around the leader 
and fastened to the wall. The joints 
should have the upper section slipped 
into the lower one so that water will 
flow by on the inside and not leak

> !Just push the button 

formarvhnl u’oterJj10-TEAR PROTECTION POLICY

EVERT HOUSE NEEDS A

W^stin0house
AUTOMATIC^ IIICTRIC

ff

CONSULT YOUR ARCHITECT 
BUILDER OR DEALERout. If joints are soldered, it is neces

sary' to take down the whole leader 
from gutter to bottom outlet and 
melt the solder to replace a damaged 
section with a new one. Of course, a 
soldering job on a split can be done 
without separating sections when the 
joint is soldered. Replacing the re
paired or replacement leader is just 
the reverse of the removal operations, 
re-securing all fastenings.

for eompl«t*ly llluitratad 
cofttumar foldar —C-7S,

Qualify Leader* In Sasf> Hardware 
for over SO Years

GRAND RAPIDS HARDWARE COMPANY
GRAND RAPIDS 3. MICHIGAN

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION • APPLIANCE DIVISION • MANSFIELD • OHIO 
TUNEIN T£0 MALONE... Every Day. Meadoy fhrou0liFrldoy...ABC NelwerL
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Photograph by Poul Dovis

Triple-Dutj Do^ House
FIBERGLAS* Building Insulation 
gives 2-in-1 protection, costs no more

1 • AgefesS/ firesafe glass wool

'MtN« eon
L. MILK BOX

uiNGE ran 
MAIN CCVEn

• Fiberglas, the mo«>t efficient mineral wool, 
can't rot, burn or absorb moisture.

■ Feather-light, never pacJ^s down in walls.
• Permanently efficient barrier to heat; helps 

keep home comfortable—winter and summer.
• Provides no food for insects or vermin.

tMSULATEO 
MIO BOX "

«WAL L
CARD€N TOOL

STOnAOE

HOLDS SMALL 
GARDEN TOOLS 2. Enclosed roll blanket-

continuous vapor borrier
• .Sujrerior moisture protection.
B No breaks or gaps.
B Speedy, foolproof installation.

You insulate only once .. . for the life of the home. Be sure to choose 
the insulation that is immune to time, moisture, vibration. Choose 
Fiberglas Building Insulation — the only mineral wool roll blanket on 
the market, the insulation that stays efficient because it stays put. 
Tops for comfort, tops for economy, Fiberglas is used by more builders 
than any other make of building insulation.

Sold by top-fiight lumber and building supply dealers everywhere. 
Distributed by Armstrong, Certain-teed, Flintkote and Kelley Island. 
Product of Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation, Department 903, 
Toledo 1, Ohio. In Canada; Fiberglas Canada Ltd., Tc»onto, Ontario.

I

•O'.
1«*

OOO

89
Drawing by Sigmon-Ward

ETHEL M. EATON

ust because it's a dog house, why shouldn’t it combine the com
pactness, convenience, and usefulness that we look for in our 
own homes? Perhaps that isn’t the way Mr. Sherman K. Hardy 

reasoned, but it’s certainly the way things worked out when he de
signed and built the triple-duty doghouse pictured here. (By the 
way, the home and garden where he and Mrs. Hardy grow herbs 
for profit and fun were featured in last month’s American Home.) 

■With them, conserv'ation of space wasn’t imperative, but they do like 
things compact and convenient, and this ingenious combination of 
functions should appeal strongly to all home owners with limited 
storage space. The little lean-to matches the house in its natural 
oiled clapboards and faded bam-red trim; both hinged tops are 
covered with heavy roofing paper. The upper compartment serves 
also as insulation space to make the ground-fioor apartment much 
more comfortable for its tenant, both in summer and in wanter.

TTHS AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, 1949
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F«r tha beat in "blewn-in" inawlsHen, leak fer tK« nama of your la<al 
Fibarglas opplieofer undar "Inaulalion" in claiiHlad phono diractory

OWENS-CORNING

Fiberglas SUflt>iNG^
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OLSONRUG
factobX'^^^^

Jl

r-K

pp?*^
-A.1 '.'*!»\

?#

'V »"

48
Colon, Dotignt

■»

%U^ OLD RUGS
CARPETS, CLOTHING

upTb ^

iS'* ^vS ^®*V* today for bi«

**°'T materiala arc 
at J-o«r door and shipiwd at 

our expense to the Factory, where . . .
Ol*Ofi Process woBtcriiisc. 

ahred, merge materials of all kinds- 
elajm the valuable wools, ete.. then i 
bJ^li. pteker, card, spin, rod3-o and 

weave lovely, deep-textured

i m
,-9r

ro~

llllllllllli:^
I

Back-jard Play Yard

INew Two-Sided 
BROADLOOIVI E t

—~in rug aiscs jor all 
needs up to 10 fwt 
eeamless. and 

I length,in;
Solid Colors 
Two-tones
Tweeds _
Ksrly Amerlcsn snd 

Oriental Designs
Gvofant^m

to please, or pjiy for 
yourmaterial. Over 
2million customers. 
«’e do not sell thni 
stores or agents. 

Our 7SlA Feorf

ilOUi*
Florals
Ovals
Leaf

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1127

o

free
^ RUG BOOK

^ Write for boivuti-
-g— i , fUI OlsOV, }iug

- CaJaloQ Jc Deror-
**s I ahnoUni>hinSa\\
^ L. colors—20 model
7 JM ; rooma—ftill in-

Jn lO Mifuuro ffcl of Kpat't*. Kiiiil Jlr(MJt>c‘<’k

1 formation.
St»w t'eri'

Sm SpaMcnco; , CMcoffOkV ctmsfrii/ irti a stoniy. f,ra< tua]ly

iinlrniiu(>iihlt‘ playground unit
W-LIj:

7

Maii^?y;g,"c;;»TODWra ill
il 11

E'UL BKODBECKI1 OLSON RUG CO. M-*7. wcAOO 4i,
mflil Free Olson Catalog tu tII

I please
il
11 Niime_—
Il AddTe«— 
[I Town------

II

PATTERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 60_______ Slate___ __ - —

©e»o.
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he hovising situation bcinc 
what it is. we took what we 
could get. We found our

selves in a house with a yard 
consisting of a concrete drive
way and a broken up patch of 
secondhand dirt that would 
have turned the stomach of 
even the most hardy New Eng
land farmer. There was no 
place for the youngsters to 

frolic, and the street was much too dose to the house for 
adult peace of mind. It took some planning, but this is what 
we did. My wife and 1 began our back-yard play-yard project 
by compiling a list of needed materials. With materials de
livered and the cement stored in a dry place, the actual labor 
began. Working only evenings and on week ends, it took about 
two weeks for a neighbor and myself to complete the job. A 
great deal of that time w'as consumed in waiting for creosote 
and paint to dry and for cement to harden. Creosote was ap
plied to all parts of the wood structure set into the ground to 
prevent rotting. AH uprights were wedged securely into 3 ft. 
po.st holes with layers of cement, gravel, and rocks. Though 
concrete becomes hard to the touch overnight, it takes about 
28 da>*s for it to set properly. We allowed it to set about a 
week before continuing.

We had quite a tussle trying to bend the plywood for the 
slide until we discovered that the task was quite a simple one 
if the plywood was first nailed at the top of the slide, then 
down to the point of the bend on the frame. Then, from the 
foot of the slide, we pushed the plywood in and nailed it down. 
We spent about $40 on the whole project. Had we cut our 
own lumber, we could have saved quite a bit and might also 
have been able to use some of the scrap pieces figured in on 
costs. At any rate, our play yard carmot be compared with 
mass-production, cheap-model swings and slides. The mate
rials we used arc far superior, and the resultant unit, much 
safer and more durable. Word about this wonderful thing in 
our back yard has spread like wildfire via. the junior grapevine. 
Now we need never wonder where Jane and Tommy are.

T

Nevi^ponqeiC RugWith Cushions!
vermin-proof, doesn't attract 
lint, can be scrubbed clean in a 
jiffy. Spongex will never stretch 
out of shape, crawl, buckle or 
mat down.

It's new, different—almost like 
magie—the way Spongex* can 
give your rugs that luxurious 
softness of rich, deep-pile car
peting and keep them looking 
brand new for an unbelievably 
long time.

An uninspirina Hpol of waH(clun<). to «ny the 
One miichl never iinaginr it to Ite ju»t the >pol 
for a de luxe nwing and a i>iide for ihe kiddie-i

Spongvx gives yewr 
rugs longer life, 
eetily, inexpen* 
lively. By cushion
ing the heavv 
footsteps thot break 
down the pile of 
carpeting, 
for Itself 
times over.

Millions of tiny air 
bubbles In Spongex 
make your carpets 
literally float on 
oir . . give even
the thinnest rug 
luxury feel of 
pensive. deop*pilo 
corpeting.

if pays
many

the
ex-

See Spongex today at most 
Floor Covering, Furniture, and 
Department Stores—or write 
for sample and descriptive 
folder. You owe it to yourself 
and to your rugs to give them 
the luxury and long-life “insur
ance of Spongex rug cushions! 
Sponge Rubber Products 
Company, 28<1 Derby Place, 
Shelton, Conn.

Made of luxuriously soft vir- 
I gin sponge rubber, Spongex is 
I a resilient cushion that absorbs 

the heavy footsteps which wear 
I down a carpet. Spongex has 
' none of the drawbacks of old 
! style carpet lining. It's sani

tary, without any dirt-catching 
I crevices. It’s moth-proof and

GuoraBitsd by 'A 
J \ Ca*d Housskssplnj J

ponq&rL
•Trtit Mark Reg. V. S. Pal. Off. This lifo*sixo disploy SdontiliBi Spongox doolors.
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WENTUCKY GKEN
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HOWTO
F. M, Demgrest
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$J55

PRICE ISN’T ALWAYS A GAUGE OF QUALITY
NATION-WIDE DISTRIBUTION THROUGH BRANCHES. WHOLESALERS, PLUMBING AND HEATING DEALERS
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V PITTSB|pi-f. ••'
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cI];
•tcSxtmol

nxmii
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1
24?SE PAINl PEWTER GR«

218I
X2-6REFK

Hi*’*’<»AmT
%ItOO OUTHPI WHiTi ■TUi.

r ■VI

iCabot’s 
Gloss Collopak^

r *

oWr m PAINlhouse paint H Waterproof
- o*nH eh«’>^ ENDURANCE

? HOUSE PAINT

CkB Cidba

824? WIK 8M** ; 4n CK^ss wHnt

jyio 0A*K‘»B0W*

TTTTiTi

IHTI

BUY HOUSE PAINT 5
trance

Li stain

t*
SM-)>R|M[R.mM

^STROMENrs
/■

You <‘aii >*elect tlie rijrhl ]>aint of proved quality

without bEung a chemist or knowing its ingredients

type of equipment used, and the 
efficiency of the plant operation also 
enter into the differences in manufac
turing costs. The distribution costs 
vary widely since they include such 
variable items as transportation which 
will increase in cost with the dis
tance from the factory, and dealers 
overhead which is tied into real estate 
values, wage scales, cost of living, 
and other factors which will differ 
from one locality to another. Obvi
ously it is impossible to tell just how 
much good house paint will cost, since 
the difference for a given manufac
turer's product can vary as much as 
or even more than a dollar a gallon 
from one place to another.

Competition from nationally known 
and relatively unknown local manu
facturers of both comparable and in
ferior quality products acts as a curb 
to overpricing of paints, just as with 
any other merchandise. This is com-

JAMES A. OEST

f you’re a good customer of a re
liable paint or hardware store, 
you’ve probably never had much 

trouble selecting the paint to be used 
for that job on the house. But the 
minute you start shopping around for 
paint in strange stores, studying 
prices and your budget, you're on 
yotir own, and you have to know what 
you want and how to evaluate paints 
and prices. Have you ever entered a 
store that stocks the products of sev
eral manufacturers and been thor
oughly confused by the variation in 
price for paints that are labeled as for 
the same purpose? The prices are apt 
to run from aroimd $7.50 a gallon on 
down, for instance, in the case of out
side house paint. In addition there

I
is a great variation between the prices 
of the different types of paint which 
will contribute to your confusion.

In general the factors establishing 
prices can be broken down into two 
basic categories. These are the manu
facturing operation and the distribu
tion of the product. For any one 
manufacturer's product, the price at 
the factory is rather stable, being de
termined by the costs of raw mate
rials, labor and equipment for process
ing and packaging. However, from 
one company to another there will be 
price differences at the factory due 
to the fact that ingredients of paints 
for the same purpose, and the proc
essing of the raw materials will vary. 
The size of the manufacturer, the

« fitu/thefiroc/ucts you need-use the

YELIOW PAGES
OF YOUR THEPHOHE DIRECTORY
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LOW COST(Begins on page 116)

pletely true for quality paints. But, 
in some instances, inferior products 
are priced above tbeir real value to 
make them appear equal to the better 
materials. However, the efficiency of 
the manufacturing process and the 
ability to buy raw materials in large 
quantities at low cost can often en
able a big manufacturer to keep his 
production costs and retail prices for 
high quality products even below 
those of inferior paints made by 
smaller companies who cannot effect 
the economies of large-scale opera
tions. On the other hand, in some 
areas, quite a distance from the fac
tories of the lai^e companies, low dis
tribution costs will enable the small 
local manufacturer to keep his prices 
for a really excellent quality product 
below those of the competitor who 
has a costly national distribution 
problem. So prices are not a reliable 
gauge of paint quality.

You can be rather certain that 
nationally known companies who 
have a record of quality results will 
protect that reputation by continu
ing to make good paints, and that 
they will have their merchandise 
priced competitively insofar as their 
production and distribution costs will 
permit. But what about the small 
local company that has a slightly 
cheaper paint on the shelves of the 
neighborhood hardware store.^ The 
quality of the material may be excel
lent, and it would be poor business 
on your part to pass up the savings 
of the lower price if the quality is 
there. If the product is inferior, on 
the other hand, it would be even 
poorer business to use the material 
for the apparent saving. Bad mate
rials can result in a paint-job failure. 
The material may have to be re
moved and a complete new paint job 
done. The resulting total cost could 
be more than double the price of a 
job with good paint in the first place. 
The best way of judging the quality 
of products which you don't recog
nize by national reputation is to check 
around your neighborhood and see 
jobs that have been done. Neigh
bors are usually glad to help with 
their own paint experience.

But what can you expect of paint 
in the way of a performance? In the 
home, paint preserves the building, 
adds to its attractiveness, and real- 
estate value, and makes for better 
living in many ways. These benefits 
are effected by three primary char
acteristics which should appear in 
every quality paint. The paint should 
hold its color well, hide whatever is 
under it, and be durable under the 
exposures and conditions that exist. 
Thus, a good paint will provide a 
tough, durable film that will protect 
the surface from rot, decay, or other 
results of attack by the elements. It 
will provide a clean, pleasing appear-

# Orangebubc*?' pipe will save you
money now and over the years because 
of its low initial cost end lifetime serv
ice underground. Its time-defying ma
terial prevents cracks or breaks due to 
ground temperature changes or soil 
settlements. Tapesweld<K couplings 
prevent leaks, keep out roots. Its 
40-year record underground proves 
ORANGEBURG the pipe for house-to- 
sewer or septic tank connections . . . 
and other underground non-pressure 
uses. Use perforated type for septic 
tank disposal, foundation drains, field 
drainage. Illustrated folder on request. 
Orangeburg Manufacturing Co., Inc., 
Orangeburg, N. Y.

(ii)
t MAKES RUGS

FEEL SO LUXURIOUS! Tfi£ ROOT-PROOF PIPE

UEUI Deep, luxurious 
resilience NEW Hygienic clennlinea

NEW Longer wear for rugs NEW Non-skid safety

NFW l^urability and n C TT toughness
Peace-of-mind about 
moths and verminNEW

INOW ANYONE | 
CAN PUTTY WINDOWS^-

witkikt

Non-allergic; non-marking; 
cuts to exact sixe; 
no tacking needed.

eo

DUO^FASTPUTTY KNIFE
AT FURNITURE. RUG AND 

DEPARTMENT STORES
2” yd.

EASY

Do»« o job. aoebt-- Shop**
—Trim, putty. Mako, a hord 
•osy. Pay, for iltoll on Snt win-

Idow. C«l yevn. iodoyi It will bo 
your (ovortX tool!

$-|00\‘1 See
Yoi/f Moidwf, Point, Oloift 

or tufflbor 0»oUr Oft 
Ordot Dtrod.

I o^_ __0RW_SVM_«STPAID IN_ U.VA. 
fDuo-Paft PUTTY KNIFE FASTENER CORP. 

I $63 Fletcher Street, Chicago 14, iliineis
I I om ondoiing $1.00 — pt«os« iynd me one 
I Ouo-Foir PUTTY KNIFE
I

Alto aik tosee U.S. Non-Slip that andiortsklddy 
rugs flat and neat. Inexpensive by the yard.

I(
I NAME
1
lAOOftESS
I CITY. STATE,UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY
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REGINApage 116)(Begins on

ELECTRIC POLISHERance. It will give low cost semce on 
a yearly basis, when the total cost of 
the original job is dh-ided by the 
years of service. And at the end of 
its period of ser%'ice it will provide a 
satisfactory surface for repainting. 
Depending on local atmospheric con
ditions and the nature of the surface 
on which paint is applied, the length 
of service will be around three or four 
years before repainting is needed. 
This doesn't mean that the paint will 
be completely worn out or off at this 
time, but it doc-s mean that if you let 
it go, it -will get to the point where it 
will not be adequate as a base for a 
one-coat paint job. A little inquiry 
will soon show how long good paint 
has been lasting in your vicinity, and 
provide a gauge for judging the re
sults that have been obtained with 
the different brands of paints.

Having established which paint 
manufacturer's products have given 
satisfactory results, you can now go 
to the local paint or hardware store 
and check the prices of the brands 
that he has available and which have 
shown up as suitable for your use. 
Well-known products, which will cer
tainly give satisfactory results, need 
not have appeared in your neigh
borhood survey. But stay away from 
materials that have not been proved 
nationally or in your vicinity. Let 
someone else take a chance in an 
effort to save a few dollars on the 
materials. In most cases the cost of 
the materials is only one quarter of 
the paint-job cost, when a contractor 
docs the work. Since your own time 
is valuable, you can figure the same 
would be true if you do the work 
yourself. Don't skimp on the mate
rials' cost at the possible expense of 
extra labor cost (the larger factor)

, for doing the whole thing over.

tahe^aiLtUe.4AMynJt(uUo^ 

a Ucui^i^itcUd cJta'ied.!

PROTECT DOWNSPOUTS 
AND GUTTERS

.■^1

with the right aluminum paint

\ £
• FREE BOOK TELLS HOW
you can add years of life 
to downspouts and gutters 
—keep them bright and 
at tractive. For many other 
helpful painting hints, 
send for free 24-pagc book 
“Paint It Bright”. Re
member there is a differ

ence in aluminum paints. Get Aluminum 
Mclal & Masonry Paint for this job, 
from the dealer who displays this Alcoa 
symbol on the brand he sells. Write 
to: Paint Service Bureau, Ali:minum 
Company of America,2105 Gulf Bblg., 
Pittsburgh 19, Pa. ________

V i

■V,

.

/
SCRUBS WAXES

lALCOAl ,>0

riuM..
*

mF

I
>

Keep Brushes like New ■jT-'

L
'•1:

f/A

As you guide, the Regina Electric Polisher glides like a feather-weight, 

glorifying a 12" path up to baseboards, into comers ... for necessary 

maintenance of wood, linoleum, tile, terrazzo floors, table cops, kitchen 

counters, etc. Thousands of Reginas are still performing after more than 

15 years' service. You, too, will exult in the effortless, professional results 

and the years of trouble-free service America’s No. 1 electric polisher gives.

YOU GET—two waxing and scrubbing brushes, two polish
ing brushes, two reversible buffing pads. At your local de- $3950 
partment, hardware, house-furnishing and appliance stores.

For refinishing traffic spots, use the Regina 
Reconditioning Kit. Sands, steel-wools, edges, 
dry-cleans floors. Extra cost, but worth it.

Th* REOINA CORPORATION. Rahway 11, New Jwvty

But there are still other matters to 
be considered in buying house paint 
beside the proper price and quality. 
One of these has to do with the fact 
that surfaces vary in their adapta
bility to paint and some atmospheric 
or other conditions have an adverse 
effect on the paint's performance. 
So you should also be acquainted 
with the different tyqjes of paint cus
tomarily available.

Paints are made from mineral pig
ments, organic and synthetic vehicles, 
and a variety of thinners. Each of 
the possible materials for these three 
basic components has individual 
characteristics which either hurt or 
help the effort to achieve the desired 
paint results. Years of experimenta
tion by chemists and the manufac
turers have developed numerous com
binations of the raw materials which 
have, in them.selves, characteristics 
that make them suitable for one or 
another of the special situations that 
are often encountered in painting.

At Faint, Hordwort, 0*pl., end SBlDc StorM
M.y*

P
Thi REGIHA CORPORATION. Rohwoy 11, Ntw Jirsiy

Please send me free descriptive material on the Regina 
Electric Polisher and the name of my nearest dealer.

'rvMnt C«.

Monufocturarf

STEEL AND ALUMINUM GARAGES
LOOK LIKE WOOD

oi
VACUUM CLEANERS

ShiRptd Anywher* 
E««ily Erected ElECTRINIROOM

steel Building! for All 
PurpeiM SMOOTMCUT 

CAN OPENER Address
a riu> Jor Folcirr 

JOHN COOPER CO. Z9S M St.. MscktiBicIt. N. J.
State
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(Befcins on pa|ce 116)

Paint characteristics that are de* 
sirable for one situation may be un
important or ev’en undesirable for 
another. For instance, outside house 
paint is usually subjected to disin
tegration from the action of the sun 
and rain principally. But in some loca
tions there are additional attacking 
elements, such as fumes in the air 
from near-by factories, which will 
discolor the pigments. Ingredients can 
be combined in the paint to resist or 
eliminate such staining from fumes. 
Other places have a great deal of dirt 
in the air which makes additional 
self-cleaning very desirable. How
ever, the extra self-cleaning and 
finne-resistance characteristics may 
weaken certain other features of the 
paint, and also add to the cost, or 
they would be included in all paints. 
In a damp location mildew may be 
the problem that must be overcome. 
But in solving the problem, the paint 
may become too hard or brittle, los
ing some of the flexibility which is so 
desirable. On concrete there is the at
tack of alkalis to be considered. 
Special treatment of the concrete be
fore painting it means additional cost 
for the job. So materials have been 
developed that can be used directly 
on the concrete without special sur
face preparation, thus eliminating the 
extra cost. Other forms of masonry 
also have problems to be solved, such 
as dampness and bonding. Metals 
also have a bonding problem. Rust- 
or corrosion-inhibiting qualities are 
needed as well. A floor paint must 
provide extra resistance to wear 
from abrasion in addition to attack by 
the elements or other causes of 
trouble mentioned above. Many other 
situations have called for emphasis of 
other characteristics. So there are 
formulas which provide extra self
cleaning, fume-resistance, water
proofness, hardness, flexibility, mil
dew-resistance, resistance to fading, 
breathing, and other characteristics.

In the well-stocked paint store you 
will find products designated as out
side paints which are mixed to give 
the desired results on the average 
house exterior. In addition there are 
undercoaters or primers for first 
coats, rust inhibiting and bonding 
paints, sash and trim paints with 
superior non-fading qualities, porch 
and deck paints for use on floors, 
shingle stains for wood shingle roofs 
and walls, asphalt roofing paints for 
all types of asphalt roofs, special 
dampproofing products for basement 
and masonry walls, rubber base and 
other paints for concrete floors, paints 
for interiore where different conditions 
exist, and also paints for less fre
quently encountered problems.

Some paint formulas contain in
gredients that aren't compatible with 
the materials used in other mixtures. 
In other words, one paint of good

quality may react with another manu
facturer's products, in some instances, 
to the detriment of the newly applied 
paint. This may be due to differences 
in the pigment, vehicle, or thinner. 
The failure is not apt to be a serious 
one, but it will reduce the f>eriod of 
service a bit, even though all normal 
precautions have been taken in the 
preparation of the surface and the 
application of the paint. To prevent 
any possible trouble on this score 
and to insure the best possible re
sults, it's a good idea to use the same 
brand of paint that was used the last 
time the surface was painted, if the 
last application has proved itself sat
isfactory. So you should make a 
record of what materials are used for 
the job. for future reference.

Often you will find the ingredients 
of the paint listed on the label of the 
container. This sort of listing is re
quired in some localities, and some 
manufacturers make a general prac
tice of it. However, unless you are a 
chemist, or familiar with the raw 
materials and processes of manufac
ture of paint, as a painter or building 
contractor might be, the formula is 
not apt to mean much to you. Where 
the list of ingredients is required, it 
is the intention of the authorities that 
those parts of the paint which have 
no value other than to reduce the cost 
will appear so that the buyer will be 
warned. But the undesirable ingredi
ents are so named or described, in 
most cases, that they don't appear to 
be weaknesses in the product as far 
as the untrained consumer is con
cerned. An inferior paint may seem 
quite all right in the can, but it will 
contain ingredients that have low 
durability and hiding power, and 
which serve only to form a bulk of 
material that can be made very 
cheaply. The resulting paint job will 
be a very thin film that won’t look 
good and won't last long. It may also 
not adhere to the surface satisfac
torily when dry, or it may crack, peel, 
or fail in other ways. So you can’t 
tell much about paint by looking at 
the label on the container, or by in
specting the paint itself.

Now the boys come 
to breakfast smilin or

O

Someone was always late for breakfast at our 
house . . . until we installed twin lavatorie.s in 
the bathroom. Now, John and Junior come to 
breakfast together . . . smiling and on time. 

Many families have solved the problem of a morning traf
fic jam in their bathroom by installing twin Eljer Lavatories 
... side by side or back to back, as illustrated above. A range
of sizes and easily matched designs are available in white 
or beautiful pastel colors.

And, Eljer is first for quality. Bathtubs and kitchen sinks 
have a rugged, rigid, cast-iron base that makes pos.sibl 
smooth, extra-thick coating of glass-like enamel that is easy 
to keep sparkling clean and new looking. Eljer Vitreous 
China Lavatories and Closet Combinali

e a

ons just naturally 
resist stains and are impervious to all ordinary acids . . . 
because they are real china. Faucets are chrome-plated, oper
ate smoothly, and all wearing parts are easily renewable.

Fox a free booklet on bathroom ideas, write Eljer Co., 
Box 192, Ford City, Pennsylvania.

Now that you know the background 
of the paints on th.e shelves, you can 
readily see that the only safe way 
to buy bouse paint is get it at a re
liable dealer’s store, or go through 
several steps which will give you a 
basis for comparing the prices on the 
products. Establish which manufac
turers’ products have been proved in 
your neighborhood by talking with 
your neighbors. Be sure that the 
manufacturer recommends the paint 
for the type of location in which you 
will apply it, and that it is designed 
to solve any .special problem that 
exists. And use the same manufac
turer's product as the last time.

CONVENIENCE AND 
SAFETY . . .
Eljer's Legation Rath features 
an integral eml-seal and a wide, 
front-rim seat, only 16 inches 
high . . . easy to step in or out 
and ideal for Lathing children. 
Bottom is flat for safety's sake.

MCTOKIES ATt FOKO CITT, l»A., SALEM AND 
MABYSVILLI. OHIO, LOS ANGELES, CALIP.ELJER CO.
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Then, too, concrete construction lasts longer so you see 
why a concrete masonry house is economical to own. I>ook 
at it in simple arithmetic: Moderate first cost + small main
tenance expimse -i- long life = lou-annual-cost shelter. 
Yes. it costs less to live in a concrete house!

If you'd like more information about concrete houses, write 
for a free, illustrated booklet. “U7iy People Like ('oncrete 
Homes." It pictures houses of many different styles and sizes. 
Distributed only in the United States and Canada.

OU’LL be proud of the new house you’re planning—and 
save money in the long run—if you build it with con

crete masonry walls, concrete subfloors and a firesafe roof.

Concrete lends character to any house because walls can be 
finished in a wide variety of attractive patterns. And they can 
be left natural, painted any color or stuccoed, as you desire.

Concrete stretches your housing dollars, too, because a 
com^rete masonry house is:

1. ECONOMICAL TO BUILD. Concrete’s firet cost is moder
ate compared with other construction of the same style, 
size or ll(K)r plan.

2. ECONOMICAL TO MAINTAIN. Concrete, being sturdy, 
stormpr<K)f, firesafe and termite-proof, requires less up
keep and needs fewer repairs.

3. ECONOMICAL TO HEAT. \ concrete masonry house with 
normal insulation is snug, warm and weathertight in 
winter. Fuel bills stay low. In summer, on the other hand, 
the house is cool and dry. You'U enjoy comfortable living 
in your concrete masonry house the year around.

Y

HOW TO GET A CONCRETE HOUSE

. . . and what will it cost?

Phone a local ronrretc masonry manufacturer for namefl of archi- 
and buildcTH experienced in coiicrctt* hou«e conatruclion. They 

know condilionB in your comimiuity and can tell you about plans 
and costs.

Take any plans or sketches you have to an arcbilcrt. Have him 
show vou how vour home—of any size, style or floor plan—can be 
economically built with concrete walls, fubfloors and a firesafe roof.

Architect-Desf'gned Houses Stay Young Longer

A notional organization to improve and extend 
the uses of portlond cement and concrete through 
scientific reseorch and engineering field work

POF ASSOCIATION
GRAND AVENUE, CHICAGO }0, ILLINOISDEPT. A <- C, G • : ■' I.V
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AMAZING SELF-POLISHING 
SIMONIZ FOR FLOORS

(Becinu on page 56)

OUISHINES 
THEM HU!

and an old Morris chair. Wiih our 
loot, we hurried back home.

On the day we moved in. we paused 
long enough on the chilly dampness 
of the concrete floor to make photo
graphs. Even on that drear>' day. the 
fireplace was a great comfort to us.

This chimney piece was much be
loved during our first cold months of 
habitation. With a stable board fire 
in the fireplace and two electric 
heaters fore and aft, we lived a three- 
cornered existence through many 
frosty days until the radiators were 
connected. With daytime work to do. 
our free evenings were devoted to the 
chilly job of renovation. The ten-foot 
ceilings, which would be so valuable 
later in studio space, made the place 
as airy as a bam. Husband Guy 
started to work up top while I tackled 
the woodwork on the lower level. I 
felt a great pity for him. braving the 
elements on a narrow scaffold in the 
“upper strata,” until the eve that a 
wandering kitten chose the top step 
of the ladder as a cat's rightful place 
on the hearth. Twas then that the 
principle of rising heat was proved to 
me. After that, we took ten minute 
breaks and coffee high on the scaf
fold, where it was degrees wanner.

Through the months, the stable 
grew quite livable, a symbol of econ
omy and improvisation. We uncrated 
our barrels and boxes and began to 
search through auction houses and 
secondhand stores for remaining 
essentials. Guy planed down the 
smoothest stable floor boards to build 
the kitchen sink cabinet and the box 
bedstead. Remaining boards were 
used to build the partition for his 
photographic darkroom.

IMien we ran out of old wood, we 
bought some nice “green lumber. 
From this. Guy built two bookcases, 
a portfolio cabinet, a radio cabinet, 
and an open china case. The five 
pieces, while unseasoned, were ade
quate and were constructed at a 
material cost of less than fifty dollars.

Our two biggest purchases were a 
new gas range and a pint-sized sec
ondhand refrigerator, both chosen to 
fit into the space peculiarities of the 
kitchen, After these essentials were 
obtained, life was lifted out of the 
drudgery stage and homcmaking be
came an exciting game.

For wall decoration, we dipped into 
our folios of original lithographs, 
etchings, and drawings which I had 
collected through swapping and 
modest purcha.se.

Today, although the stable is still 
far from finished, life looks very 
good to us. With most of the strenu
ous work out of the way, we now 
have time for our original pursuits, 
photography and art. We want to 
make a good and comfortable life for 
ourselves, and now we have the 
wherewithal and place for doing it.

GuaranteBd by 
Goixi Housek««pin);For linoleum, finished 

wood, asphalt or rubber 
tile ond terrazo floors.
THE StMONIE COMPANY. CHICAGO t«. ILL.★ METAL WEATHER STRIPS ★ ROCK WOOL INSULATION 

It METAL STORM WINDOWS
with 'f^ieGteiuU

you can BROIL and BAKE
/ at

/TtiMC

1*®*^ DUO-MATIC

for expert advice on what your home needs. . .
the man to see KNOWS ALL THREE!

f In all seasons, the Chamberlin System gives your home ... 
DO matter how old . . . more comfort, greater economy.

/
/
/ IkS

In 52 years, Chamberlin has developed the finest methods 
of installing wall-thick ROCK WOOL INSULATION 
for all-year indoor comfort, plus fuel savings up to 33%; 
rustproof METAL WEATHER STRIPS tailor-fitted into 
doors and windows for freedom from drafts, dirt and 
rain; and attractive All-Metal STORM WINDOWS that 
are quick-changed to storm or screen panels from inside!

SOUIll OVfNS
9f

■OTH FUUr 
AUTOMATIC\\

\ Nation-wide Chamberlin has 41 factory branche.s,'1,000 
factory-trained mechanics, a policy of undiviiied re- 
sponsikilityl Remember, installation is half the job . . . 
and Chamberlin does it right! For expert advice on your 

home comfort needs, ask the man who’s 
brought comfort and economy to nearly 3 
million homes and buildings . . . your Cham
berlin Man. Ask today! Cali the Chamberlin 
Man (see phone book) or mail coupon below! 
Terms available.

\s\ TAKE THE TIME
% ^ ’f^UG'takaeI
l

wtATNCflsrmps*

MESTEIINE. iU LAKE SHORE DRIVE. CHIUCO 11
o

I31

STOR-A-WAYe
lh« new, mod«fn way
la «t t

Owners and managers of all types of buildings 
and institutions have found remarkable savings 
with the Chamberlin System. Installations pay for 
themselves in a few years. Ask for free survey!

your ftormt and wnvOE
Tidy up, claan up, hong 
th«m up. Holds »>hat 
Ungthwiiu or sidowlsa.

EliniifMilet roftinp and 
warping; raducet giaia 
brtakaga. Hangt any 
itondord make of wood 
so»h from 54" to I’l,'* 
thick.

^A'ATWR windows

OVEil MTEAiS V SERVICE

Chamberlin Company of America,
Dept. 44, 1254 LaBrosse Street,
Detroit 26, Mich.

j~l Rleote moil free bo^. "A Guide to Home Comfort"
Pleaae **nd Chamberlin Mon to moke free lurvcy [at no obllgotlofl) On Q home

building O

Ask for name of neorael doaler, or order from Ihitod.
6 window set ( 2 brackets) $ 1.08 plus 12c Marling

1 3 window set ( 4 brackets) $3.49 plus f 6c Mailing
20 window set ( 6 brackets] $4.9$ plus 20c MorVing
27 window sel ( 6 brockets) $6.10 plus 25c Mailing
34 window set no brackets) $7.85 plus 30e Mailing 
41 window sel [12 brackets) $9.60 plus 35c MoiVing 
Cosh, check or money order must oecempony order. 
C. O. D.'t net accepted. Prompt deJIvery. Sold 
money bock gvoranlee.

CHAkrtltlllfl COMPART OF AMtRICk

or__________ _ __ _ .
(type of building)Now own Q Student Oalo QNo'

Nui
on

Address.

BARBER MFG. CO., INC. Dept. A
Of^ces^l^^4oun^Curv^^vej^*|nneag^i^5^Minn.•State__ u
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In sonic countries products are endorsed by the Crown, 
and bear the arms of the royal fajiiily. That gives them 
l^rcstige which stimulates sales.

But in democratic jiVmcriea our products arc endorsed 
solely by the approval of the ^Vnierican people, and are 
identified by brand names and trademarks that have 
won c^stceni the hard way.

Here a product must stand on its own feet and fight 
to survive in the intense rivalry of the market place.

Here there is no easy road to popularity or leader
ship— no suggestion from government as to what 
}'ou shall buy or what you shall pay. TTndcr our brand 
system, which is the very keystone in the structure of 
our free economy, peoj^Ie can separate tlie wheat from 
the chaff and make their purchases solely on the basis

of merit and aiipcal to tlicir i>ersonui ttustes and 
preferences. Our system of hrand mimes and aih ertis- 
ing Ls important to the American way of life for two 
other basic reasons:

1, It develops broad markets for our goods, whicli in turn 
stimulate volume production. As a result, many conve
niences that would otlierwise be luxuries can be sold at 
prices almost everyone can afford.

2. Brand competition spurs our manufacturers to greater 
efforts to please us. And this results in constant product 
improvement and the birth of inanj' new products to add 
to our comfort and happiness.

So as you reail the advertisements of hrand manu
facturers in this magazine, remember tliat your daily 
purchases of these brands are not only a guarantee of 
good quality' and gootl values, hut also a guarantee of 
continual progress in better living.

INCORPORATED

A NON-PROFIT EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION • 119 WEST 57th STREET, NEW YORK 19, N. Y.
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Storaoe Problem Solved!A
confidential 

message 
to women

^6

, • . easy tojitui and easy to store speeds up the seasonal

joh oj changing of storm sash and screens

(all women!)

*

The male of the specioH lags far 
beliind the other sex in one re
spect at least. He refuses to sim
plify his dally clothing. Lovely 
woman, on tiie other hand, each 
year reduces her garments in 
weight or in bulk or in number.... 
And finally this simplification has 
reached tiie harness of supports 
and fastenings endured so rebcl- 
liously “every month.”

If you arc a rebel, too. you will 
be more than intrigued by tlie dis
coveries of tlie physician who in
vented Tampax. As a matter of 
fact, the basic principle of “inter
nal absorption*’ was quite well 
known, but this doctor perfected 
it to such a degree that women 
could use it right in their own 
h()mes by means of slim, while, 
disposable applicators containing 
nothing but pure surgical cotton 
of great absorbency.

Ju.Ht imagine yourself forever free 
from the burden of belts, pins and 
external pads—no odor, no chaf
ing, no disposal embarrassment.... 
Just imagine yourself taking show
ers and tub-baths any time at your 
own sweet will without bothering 
to remove the Tampax. And imag
ine the relief when you know abso
lutely that the smootliest, snuggest 
gown or swim-suit can’t reveal a 
bulge or edge or tiny wrinkle 
caused by Tampax!

The trained nurses know the facts 
about Tampax, so it is no surprise 
to find that a large percentage of 
nurses surveyed, use this product. 
Young mothers form another en
thusiastic group—also students in 
the famous women’s colleges and 
the big universities of the South 
and West.

Science is wonderful when on 
“difficult days” it can ease a 
woman’s mind, increase her social 
confidence and let her do her work 
Letter, whether the job may be in 
an office, at school or at home.. .. 
She slips a month’s supply of 
Tampax into her purse and is all 
prepared for an emergency. Make 
a note of it now; sold at drug or 
notion counters. Tampax lncorpo> 
rated, Palmer, Mass.

(ADrEItTISEMSNT)

Put that dead space above the oar at the back of the garage to work. Screens and storm sash 
will be out of the way, easy to gel at, and protected. Use a 2x4 frame, 2x2 and 1x2 runner slats, 
fit the available space, and plan compartments to fit the number and size of your sash
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Free! Every month, new
Color Hecipes

At last! An eany^ inexponaivp GO TO YOUR KYANIZE PAINT DEALER. Ask for.thc 
free Kyanizc Color Recipe packet.* Each month, it 
contains easy directions for matching the paint color 
schemes of the most interesting rooms featured by your 
favorite magazines.

9ray to make your oirn

roomn aa exeitingly iorely aa

MAGAXI\E-FEATl'aEO iiOOMS !

KYANIZl COIM leCIN

MAC.\Zi:vB KAMB

iMkcfWMW**LMMif IUmi, It-li

M.tV, Ifitu

Thn hQip.Mfale li

NOW, ALL YOU DO IS choose a paint
for the pemiicolor scheme from the many rooms to echieve this oetaf Mhemt, ■ 

Kymna ClmgEale FiM »—mil | 
GruM la

UiOOft:Well.:
featured in the current month's na- Um dramm < | ^ 

••IlM ClmicM* SfinM Wfci„,WMft Dm* CoIm
Na 5Wl.

Ctilhif:

N»r«:
Hi will lell

tinnal magazines. LMItMO* {«MM| WhiM, 
KMiiiM an*c«l« Flat 

Toll your Kyan,
Color No. 500. whli,.

WM to b*
dMl« tho tBenMixw* Ounonuors 0> oodt 

tmi how mwrit of Mch m>''I >e buy.

ik«n •* Kt«uu SaU-fanoHMaf b«M«.Co*0> «KI*M M* >MMd •M.H.I, b» Hm

iS
HERE iS A SAMPLE of the Kyanizc Color Recipes you 
will receive in the Color Recipe packet. Note the explicit 
directions for matching paints to the room colors as 
shown in the magazine. At last, a practical, useful deco* 
rating help!

0

KYANIZE COLOR RECIPES SHOW YOU HOW. Kyanize 
Paints do it better. . . easier. For Kyanizc Paints are 
self-smoothing. They flow on easily, leaving a surface 
without brush marks! Walls, ceilings, trim and furni
ture fairly sparkle ... look like new!

USE KYANizt PAINTS, ptus Kyanizc Color Recipes, for 
rooms as lovely as those in the magazines. And remem
ber, there’s a Kyanizc Paint for every surface.

^5^

.

PHH 8V KhNi-WEIU
*lf your dsaUr it out of Kyanize Color Recipe pockett, tend lOc in 
ttoflips or coin with your name ond gddrest (please print) to Dept, 
A-4, Boston Vornish Company, Everett Station. Boston 49, Mots. OeCORATlMG'S EASIER WITH

IF YOU WANT ADDITIONAL 
COLOR SCHEME SUGGESTIONS
ask yom local Kyanize dealer to 
show you his Kyanize Color Recipe 
Scrapbook.

This scrapbook is a collection of 
past magazine featured rooms with 
the Kyanize Color Recipe for each. 
It affords a wide selection from 
which to choose.

j

/•

.. .fnom Color Schemes te Finished Rooms!C 1 949. BOSTON VARNISH COMPANY, EVERETT, M AS S AC H U S £ 7 T S



(BecitM on page 46)

Outside at the end of 
the greenhouse is a 

ronvenient place for 
discussions with kindred 

souls. Within, there 
is aiwavs something 

interesting to do or to 
see, and a great deal 

that can be shared

the year, Mr. Coffin decided to make 
it a year 'round hobby. So he built a 
wooden-frame, concrete-floored green
house against the west side of bis 
garage, through which it is entered. 
Twenty-five feet long by joJ4 ft. 
wide, it provides raised benches along 
both sides and along the end of a 
ft. aisle. Extending almost to the bar
becue, it serves as an interesting 
and attractive background for the ter
race, as well as a protection against 
north winds. Beyond it, across the 
rear, are vegetable and cutting gar
dens, compost heaps, coldframes, and 
other wholly functional features of 
a well-rounded garden layout.

Within the greenhouse near the 
door, a 3 by 3 ft. section of bench 
is used as a propagating case, with 
an electric, thermostatically con
trolled heating cable buried under 
the sand. The house itself is hot- 
water heated by means of a modem, 
high-efficiency t>T)e of pipe w’hich 
has 4-in. fins welded to it at regular 
inter\'als along its length; this con
struction greatly increases its radiat
ing powers. Here, when nothing can 
be done outdoors—at least, not com
fortably—Mr. Coffin can carry on his 
work with his plants to his heart's 
content and enjoy the satisfying thrill

of having flowers and blossoming 
plants for the house and to give de
lighted friends when all outdoors is 
bleak or snow covered. And here 
can be seen at their proper times such 
things as potted chr>'santbemums, 
camellias, azaleas, orchids, cyclamen, 
begonias, poinsetlias, hydrangeas, stre- 
litzias, geraniums, and bulbs in wide 
variety; also a lemon and a kumquat 
tree and, in the benches, such things 
as sweet peas, snapdragons, orna
mental vines and the more usual run 
of indoor plant subjects.

Much the same varied wealth of 
material can be seen out in the bor
ders during the growing season— 
tulips and daffodils in early spring, 
violets, roses (including some tree 
or standard specimens), some hun
dreds of geraniums, phlox, delphin
iums, peonies, lilies, hardy chiy’san- 
themiuns, and many more. Close to 
the house, where they receive the 
necessary protection and partial 
shade, he plants a collection of fine 
tuberous begonias. Indeed, both from 
the terrace and from the screened 
porch at the rear of the house, vistas 
of foliage and color extend in all 
directions. The planting, though not 
crowded, is so profuse that it gives 
a feeling of privacy all summer long.

Briggs exclusive Sofety-Bottem faathhjb—perfect protection for every member of the familyl

Here’s a bathroom that not only saves vou plenty of 
carting-and-carrying now—but a world of work for 
years to come. Thai wonderful Briggs Bcuutywarc 

tells you why! For Briggs plumbing fixtures are famous for their tjualiiy 
and permanent beauty! Long after baby’s bath has been replaced 
with a lavatory-vanette or dressing tabic ... Briggs 
stainproof porelain enamel and 
tarnish-proof chromium plated fittings 
will still be Just as easy to clean, Jusi as 
smart and new looking as the day you 
bought them! Your local plumbing 
dealer carries Bri^ Bcaulyware— 
moderately priced to fit the most limited 
“family-size” bud^t. Sec him today ... 
and for other special decorating ideas, 
write for free bathroom planning 
booklet. Briggs Manufacturing Company,
3009-d Miller Ave., Detroit 11. Mich.
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THEY'RE NOT JUST STEEL •••

THEY'RE ACME CALVM-BOMD STEEL

For long-life beauty in blinds, introduce your windows to Venetians of 
Acme Galva-bond steel- These thin, graceful slats arc not just steel but the 

finest steel of all. They have the strength of steel—and all of its flexibility, too. 
Just bend them for quick, easy dusting and see how they snap 

right back into shape. Their special galvanized, bonderized finish assures 
you of lasting beauty. Just the right weight, too, for easy handling.

So, choose Venetian blinds to make your windows beautiful, and insist on 
blinds made for lasting satisfaction with Acme Galva-bond steel slats.

T

STEEL
SLATS-H

Your choice of beoutifui decorators' colors

Look Jot this seal
when you shop Jar 

Venetian blindsVENETIANS OF ACME
Acme Stef.l Company, 2845 Archer avenue, Chicago 8, ii.t.inois



when you get •..

You mix. match, harmonize, contrast your very own tints 
and shn<lcs ,.. escape from standardized colors. You see, you 
have Upson Dubl-Tlnk Fibre-Tile applied unfinished ... 
then have it enameled in the color—cofor—that is just 
right for your l«throom or kitchen.

Strictly pwtieal! Widely used—comes smiling through the 
years. Extra durable becau.se it i.s 5 plys thick. Resilient—not 
brittle! Won’t chip—pewirire/^ crackproof! F.H.A. accepted.

And glory be, no nail head.s show anywhere. Invisible Upson 
Fasteners anchor panels jrom the back. No sharp edges to 
catch dirt. Damp cloth whisk.s surface—.sparkling clean. 
Buy Dubl-Thik Fibre-Tile from your lumber dealer.

Mrs. Helen F. Dietrich, Mrs. Cothenne Hemingway, and Jock Roche, cooperating

1Send for this helpful idea booklet!
Thirty-two pages of bathrooms, kitchens, room in* 
teriori in fuU color. Arrangements by America's 
leading decorators. Scores of suggestions to help you 
b» elfvwr with colors. Sent poacp*>d~'^^C.

n early spring, the earth suddenly becomes clean, new, and dazzling. 
Whether gardeners or not, we are made glad by the yearly miracle 
of renewal and enjoy bringing evidences of it into our homes. Green 

is, of course, the color of springtime. But. being human, we quickly 
begin to hope and look for other colors, too—and find them; Masses 
of golden forsythia; white and yellow daffodil spangles on the grass; 
purple and white hyacinths; scillas, blue like nothing else on earth, 
and the first true reds of the new season flaunted gaily like badges of 
courage by early blooming bulbs. . . This month’s arrangement, then, 
is made of two kinds of material—a few sprays of Japanese yew with 
new growth just showing among last year’s needles, and one stalk of 
the scarlet, bunch-flow-ered species tulip, T. praeslans Fusilier, (or it 
could be eichleri, or josteriana Red Emperor) as a brilliant focal point.

•Oakland (Calif.) Spring Flower Show, 26-May i Watch for announce
ments of many flower festivals, pilgrimages, etc., throughout the South-
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UPSON
nODUCTS

UPSON PANELS
Kmttily \dr>ntifird by Jamoun Rl.f'S renter.

THE UPSON COMPANY, T03 Up*en Pi^nl, Lockport, N.Y.
I eoclu«£ 2Sc (acamps or coin). Sead me your bookiot,
"New laierion For Old."

Name.

Straat.
Cl»y. .Stale.
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VIGORO.FED

V.«o— — complete, balanced plant food—supplies alt the essential plant 
nutrients flowers must get from the soil for best growth and development.

imoffcruFSmrrprovide. For Vigoro — complete, balanced 
plant food—supplies all of these vital 
food elements — provides them in ample 
amounts. Get Vigoro from your garden 
supply dealer—feed it right away to every- A 
thing you grow—and at regular intervals,

Roses are no exception! They, like all plant 
life, must get many different plant nutrients 
from the soil to grow extra large, colorful 
blooms, healthy leaves and long stems. Few 
soils, however, supply these vital food elements.
But what nature leaves our, Vigoro can

Be/6 of thest plants were grown tn the same sell, with the same amount of 
moisture and light. But one was given regular Vigoro feeSngs—the ether wasn'tl

2 more great 
0 gardening aids
t EndoWaad
|T ...Btwim* 

provid iDwfl 
witd-centTol 

dtittofi em 
1D0diH«rtit 
WMdl I

EndoPast. . . prgvid«s 
oil th« p««t protection most 
Qordenineedi

Iiall^

«VIGORO is the trade-mark for SWIFT & COMPANrS^°"'p>^*^- bo/anced plant food.



PROTECTS AGAINST All 3 !
(Begins on page 40)

those containing DDT; there is still 
variance of opinion on this, but 
growers generally feel that it causes 
a dropping of foliage.

As for ray own efforts, I have had 
success with more than forty varie
ties. In my small back yard (see 
American Home, October, 1948) 
there are plants of 57 varieties gang
ing in age from two to ten years, the 
older ones in the ground; others in 
three- and five-gallon containers, and 
one-year-old slips in 8 in. pots. In 
fact, the yard is such a forest of 
can\elUas, azaleas, fuchsias and tuber
ous begonias, that occasionally my 
wife says: “We have too many; what 
will be do when these babies 
up?” I tell her to “pick out the 
you don’t want and we’ll give them 
away.” But she rarely can pick one 
to discard. Camellias are that way— 
they grow on you until youll sac
rifice any other plants for them.

I keep a compost pile until at least 
six months old and use the mixture 
for both ground and container plant
ing. It is composed of one part each 
of builder's sand, peat moss, and 
rotted steer fertilizer, and two parts 
leaf mold. When it is properly aged, 
I mix one part with one part builder's 
sand and two parts fresh screened 
leaf mold on the acid side. I use a 
liquid acid food for plants in small 
containers and all young slips, apply
ing it every three weeks from April 
15 to August 15, according to the 
manufacturer's directions. For plants 
in large containers or in the open 
ground, I use one part cottonseed 
meal, one part builder’s sand and 
one-fifth part soil sulphur (which con
ditions the soil and tends to keep 
ground insects away). This I apply 
three times a year, in April, June and 
August, at the rate of two table- 
spoonsful for each foot of height for 
ground-grown camellias, and half as 
much for container-grown speci
mens. Prior to the blooming season I 
remove all but one bud from each 
cluster unless, as often happens in 
some varieties, nature does it for me.
I also keep only four or five buds 
three or four inches apart to a stem.

The confusion in camellia nomen
clature is the grower’s bugaboo at 
present. National and local societies 
are working to rectify past mistakes 
and classify existing varieties.

Here is a recommended list of 
varieties for a well-balanced garfen 
that will bloom from October to May:

October—Daikagura, Yohei Haku, 
Arejishi. November—Debutante, No- 
bilissima, Alba Plena, Fimbriata. De
cember—Duchesse de Cases, Impera- 
tor, Chandlers Elegans, Herme, Lady 
Chre. January to March—Practi
cally any other variety. April— 
Catherine Cathcart, Barbara Lodge. 
Blood of China, Countess of Orkney, 
and the pale pink Eleanor Hagood. |

iMil*
Masican

••an •••lla

garden
pestColarada

Pelelo•••Ks

troubles
before

Cv<vmWr Cabbala
W*nn

they
grow
onesStart!S^uathAphM •vfl

f #Chinch

End 0 PestBi»9

••d Spidwf . . . all tha prof^crion mosf 
9ercf*n$ ogainKt 3
mo/or typos of posts—ehow- 
ing insooH, sucking ins«cts 

and fungus disoasos.

Thrlpt 
(carlo in)

EndoWeed
SIDB-seRAY**

AFPLICATOR

# Here today—ruined 
tomorrow! That’s the 
way it often happens 
with gardens. Don't 
cake the chance. Get 
EndoPesc today. Re
markable EndoPest

_______ protects against all 3 ma-
jof types of garden pests 

j» m —provides all the protection
most gardens need.

4 g The new and exclusive EndoPest 
package itself is a handy dust gun that's 

■V refillable with a cartridge. Just a few 
J strokes produce a billowing cloud of dust 
W chat protects vegetables or flowers. Can 
r also be used on trees, shrubs and fruits.

So dust ’em early—dust ’em often—keep 
’em off with EndoPest. Get it where you 

buy your Vigor© and use it regularly.

% Quick, safe, easy!
That’s how you *‘we^” 
yourlawnwithEndoWeed, 
new lawn weed-control. 
Dilute EndoWeed with 
water and apply with the 
exclusive EndoWee<l “Side- 
Spray” applicator. (Or 
you can use any other type 
of spraying device).

cine application does it!
Leaves, stems, roots dis- 
^pear in a week or so. Get 
^doWeed and the “Side- 
Spray” applicator.

PRESENTED by SWIFT A COMPANY
Oet the 2 EndoWeed companion gar
den aide: dIGORO—complete, bal
anced plant food... EndoPest—all 
the pent protection moot gardens need.

\

PRODUCTS BY SWIFT A COMPAHY

2 more great gordening aids!

vieoRo —com)>lafa, boloncad plont 
food for lawnt, thrubt, treet, vege- 
tablat end flower*.¥
IndoWeed — for o weed-free fawn.
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■^eady-mixed, t'n Colors or White!
Bright as the "Dutch Boy’s” bright blue cap job right... blended by the master hand 

of the "Dutch Boy,” whose fame as a 
paint-maker is nation-wide.

So choose...from White or Tints, Trim 
Colors, Porch & Deck Paint, or Primer 
,.. the "Dutch Boy” Paint that’s blended 
just right to KEEP your home bright!

Look for your "Dutch Boy” Dealer's 
name in your classified telephone direc
tory. Mail the coupon for free booklet.

... sparkling as the sun on his golden hair

... lasting as his cheery smile

.,. that’s "Dutch Boy’’ the Paint with the
Happy Bl-ending!

Why is "Dutch Boy" Paint blended?
Because different parts of a house call for
different types of paint.

And blending brings you the right com
bination of the right ingredients to do each

I. BRIGHT WHITE to Cloan Itsolf!

"Dutch Boy” Bright White is specially blended to be
ulf-cltaning! The surface continually renews itself
... permits tain to wash away dirt. Sets a new standard
for biding! Gives a dazzling white finish chat stays white

2, TINTS to Stay True!
"Dutch Boy” Tints arc beautifully crisp
and fresh ... and they’re expertly
blended lasting. ijorm coloCO assure un

FREE Color-Scheme Booklet!

Otrt 40 full-color illustrations show you bou to stylo your 
home for Blended Beauty with the 
new "DutchBoy " Paints. For your 
free copy, address Dept. 47. care 
of the nearest office listed below.

3. TRIM COLORS to Stay Brlfht!
"Dutch Boy" Sash & Trim Colors add the 
finisbing touch to your home's protection. 
They’re blended to hold their bright, gay 
gloss! Wonderful for garden furniture.tool

/^4

• •MAIL COUPON TODAY!****

4o PORCH & DECK
"Durch Boy" Porch & Deck Paint is 
blended for extra toughness. It laughs at 
punishment &om foot traffic and weather!

to Stand Wear!
NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY,
Dept. 47 (Address nearest office) New York 6; Buffalo 
Chicago 8; Cincinnati 3; Cleveland 13; Pittsburgh 12; St. 
Louis 1; San Francisco 10; Boston 6 (National Lead Co. 
of Maas.); Philadelphia 2J (John T. Lewis & Bros. Co.).

Please send me a free copy of your new 
color-illustrated booklet: "Blended" Beauty 
For Your Home.

5* PRIMER to Seal, Hide and Hold!
An undercoat of great sealing and hiding power, that holds 
fast. When used under a topcoat of "Dutch Boy” Bright White 
Ot Tints you get a superior two-coac job...even on unpainted wood! Name

■r-—\/ /
Address.

National Lead Cbmpany City...... .... Zone .Sate.



Tars IS aok home V..

made more beautiful.
more comfortable, more livable with

CoHUOA Aumimi-

Better awning manufacturers 

and dealers all over the coun

try are cooperating with The 

Canvas Awning Institute, Inc., 

organized to marshal every 

resource of art. science and 

industry in making available 

to home owners and commer

cial users better fabrics, bet

ter awnings and better service. 

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 

FOR CANVAS AWNINGS.

Your home —its beauty, its comfort, its livability — gains much with Canvas 
Awnings. Even to the casual eye the colorful charm of Canvas Awnings 
awakens admiration and emphasizes pride of ownership. Cooling comfort, and 
protection of interior walls, draperies and furnishings is taken for granted. 
And for the cold, dark months, when heat and light no longer need tempering, 
your Canvas Awnings can be taken down. An almost unlimited selection of 
designs, styles and patterns permits full expression of personal preferences.
Your local owning dealer has a complete story to tell you about Canvas 
Awnings for windows, doorways, porches, terraces or patios. See him now, 
and learn the true economy of Canvas Awnings.

THE CANVAS AWNING INSTITUTE, INC. and NATIONAL COTTON COUNCIL

\



0 ‘Euy/ng a New 

lawn Mower? ^

TeZ/yoa wh^tYou efo,„

I been sharpening lawn 
mowers thirty odd years now. So 
1 guess I know a good mower.

Course you want a good one. 
No sense having to buy another 
four, five years from now.

First place, remember that 
what you want a lawn mower 
for is to cut grass. Just that.

There’s a lot of important 
things about a lawn mower you 
can’t see. Like the kind of steel 
in the blades—whether it has 
good ball bearings and cut gears 
on both sides—whether you can 
true it up and be sure it’ll stay 
trued up. Average man has to 
take things like that pretty 
much on faith.

Tell you what you do:
Find out where they sell 

Pennsylvania mowers. There’s 
five of them—Great American, 
Meteor, Pennsylvania Jr., Penna- 
Lawn and a power mower—for 
different kinds of lawns, different 
kinds of grass and different size 
pocketbooks. Those Pennsyl
vania people been making fine 
lawn mowers for more than 70 

Some of their mowers

MARJORIE GAB

When it comes to problems^ the U, N, has nothing

on us gardeners. And still we go in for gardening years.
been cutting grass for ten, 
twenty, forty years.

You’ll be m^hty pleased 
with a Pennsylvania-made lawn 
mower.in a big way • . . o you sometimes wonder why we women go in for gardening in 

such a big way? Well, sometimes so do we! And did you ever 
know one of us who didn’t go “all out” once she had “gone in” 

for it? Once in, we're practically out of this world for at least eight 
months of the year, and merely hover on the edges of its realities 
during the other four. We cheerfully risk divorce proceedings sought 
by once-loving spouses, of juvenile delinquency among our neglected 
offspring, of saddle-leather complexions, permanent cricks in our 
backs, and the alienation of friends and acquaintances not similarly 
afflicted. We rush to purchase labor-saving devices for our homes— 
so that we can save more hours to spend at hard bbor in our gar
dens. Inconsistent creatures, aren’t we?

Some cbim that this business of gardening sooths the spirit. But 
at times, what with all the mental and physical anguish involved, 
that soothing syrup seems somehow to lose its potency. Others hold 
that gardening rejuvenates the body—even when that self-same body 
is developing aches and pains in more joints and muscles than any 
book on anatomy ever told us we possess. And so, we wonder . . .

When the New Year dawns, we solemnly resolve that, “We will 
not be such a garden pest this year!” And what happens? We curl up

Great American' 
Pennsylvania’a 
most popular 
lawn mower.

4*

WHY? *

Pennsylvania
aHAUIt LAWN MOWII* *IHCI ICTY PiNNSYLVANIA tAWN MOWER DIVISION 
- AMERICAN CHAIN A CABtt 
CerrKten N. J. • Brida*p«n, Conn.
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ttie modem hoe
(Begins on page 133)

by the fireside to enjoy an evening 
^■ith our long-suffering family on a 
higher intellectual plane. But—as a 
discussion of worldwide importance 
issues from the radio, do we listen, 
and tremble at its significance? "tt'e 
do not. We watch the flames consume 
another dollar-and-a-half log—and 
think how fine those ashes will be 
to put around the peonies when the 
snow departs. And that reminds us to 
ask. Did anyone hear the weather re
port? What? Rain and thawdng? Heav
ens! We’ll have to cut the branches 
off those discarded Christmas trees 
we got from the neighbors and put 
them on the borders first thing to
morrow morning. Things might heave, 
you know. . . . And so it goes. Prob
lems? Why, the U. N. has nothing on 
us gardeners when it comes to issues! 
At least, it seems that way.

It’s in January, too, that the mail
man goes on our blacklist. For he 
brin^ us not only the fascinating 
new catalogues which promptly send 
us into ecstacies, but also the not- 
SQ-fascinating Christmas bills which 
bring us right back to earth. Just 
as we want to start making out our 
seed orders, 01’ Man Budget has to 
rear his ugly head. And there’s no 
peace of mind until, with much chew
ing of pencils and tearing of hair, 
We placate him with checks and go 
back to our plant lists, descriptions, 
prices—and order blanks.

In February, of course, we trot to 
various lectures and become so in
trigued with such thii^ as species, 
propagation, germination, etc., that 
we are a little more vague than usual 
about such mundane matters as the 
fuel-oil situation and the missing but
tons on Papa’s shirts. As the first 
seed orders begin to arrive, we start 
planting flats and setting them in 
every available sunny ■window. (A 
true decorator touch in every garden- 
wacky woman!) Usually the mor
tality rate is high, autopsies reveal
ing simultaneous epidemics of “damp- 
ing-off” and drying-out among plants 
of presumably similar natures and re
quirements. But what pampered darl
ings are the survivors! They never 
expected any such Heaven-on-earth 
as they find themselves enjoying.

Then comes the long-awaited 
spring. (Well, the calendar says so 
even if the weather man doesn’t 
seem to know his business.) Nattily 
attired in a worn-out pair of ski pants 
and a discarded flannel shirt of Papa’s 
(size 44). we trail joyously through 
the mud to the far reaches of the 
garden and hopefully peer under the 
mulch—to discover finally one lone 
daffodil trving to break through. 
Doubts begin to assail us. We glare 
at the uncooperative should-be sun 
and dolefully drag our frost-bitten 
way back to the house. There’s def
initely something wrong, somewhere.

ear«” to BtrikoNo 4*
foliage; yoa can work
closer to plants.
Sharp on all 3 sides.
Meets soil at proper 
angle for good surface 
cultivation that does 
not injure plant roots.
Carden authorities 
recommend the “ear
less" hoe—one of 17 
streamlined “Speedy” 
tools, sperially de
signed for home gar- . 
denera. Look for the 
tools with the blue 
handles.

SseSiof F»rh

I.Srsnf

CarSen Sh«¥al

MARVELOUS

Radiant Panel Heating
IS READY FOR YOUR NEW HOME

IIUE-HANOIE CAIDEN TOOLS

by
THE UNION FORK I HOE CO., CalyoibM. Obi*

B & G Hydro-Flo Radiant Panel Heating will make your new home 
completely modern . . . luxuriously comfortable mithout extravagance!

This is the system that gives you hidden heating! Pipe coils em
bedded in the floor or ceiling spread draftiess, sunny warmth all over 
the hous

B & G Hydro-Flo Heating is a forced circulation hot water system. 
That's why the heat supply is so smoothly controlled—so closely 
matched to the weather chat your home is never overheated nor 
underheated. It's the reason fuel costs are incredibly low!

Net Water, tee, fer kitchen, laundry and bath
The Water Heater unit of a B & G Hydro-Flo System provides an 
cvcr-rcady, all year 'round supply of hot water — always plenty for 
automatic washers and showers.

m
50p1X^

Unbelievable but 
true I 50 Plante at 
only $1.94, lew than 
At per plant !...(juar- 
aniced todevclop to 
youreatiBlaction the 
lint year or money 
back I Gorueous as- 
Burtment of 5 each 
of 10 difTcrent vari- 

_ _ etiea... and for or
dering in advance... 5 Sweet 
William Planu EXTRA.

Send No Money—Pay Later 
Limited quantity. Order TODAY. 
When planta arrive poetman 
only $1.94 plua C O.D. postage. 
(Send $1.94 with order, we pay 
poetoge.)

warmth as cheerful as Spring sunshine.

Here's VeM* 
Bargain 
riant

Aseertment
S Delphinium 
S CsrsDpsIt 
S Cirnsllon 
S Shnti Dtby 
S Alynuin, 

Siistlle 
5 Cintsrbury

Balls
5 Blue FTsx 
S Biby Breath 
S ColumblnB 
5 FpiiflDirs

MICHIGAN BULB COMPANY 
Dept. XV180S. Grand Rapids 2, Michigan

Amazing New 

Piower Spray! f

Typicel B & G 
Hydn-FU Redi- 
mniPeetJ Huuing 
Sysitm with tip* 
niU in tb* fitir. f

Flower gardeners—SPRAIN 
blows a gentle mist over flower 

:horoughly moistens 
soil but won t break down 
stems or knock off petals. 
Quickly adjusts for deep, 
q^uick soak ing of thirsty lanms! 
Chrome plated; won’t rust.

moving parts; 7h' long.
If your dealer doesn't carry, 
write-SPRAIN,6560West 
Diversey Avenue, Chicago 
35, Illinois. Dept, d

BEIL & GOS^T beds; t

4 NoDEPT. AY-29, MORTON GROVE, ILL 

Send your free booklet “Cspcure the Sua 
with BAG Hydr»-Fl* Heaung.”

Addms. RAIN FOG OR MIST AT A 

TWIST OF THE WRIST!City.... Zen*. Sum....... .•Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.
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How to heat your
dream house

i

THIS TIME BUY 
YEARS OF 

EASIER 
LAWN 

MOWING

(Beginn on page 133)

! Wrong? Why, for never-ending I 

I days the rain rains and the sleet j 
sleets, and we are tempted to throw 
our “What to do in the garden in 
March” booklet into the flames near 
which we arc, perforce, toasting our 
toes. Where, we wonder, does the 
person live who wrote it? Certainly 
not around here. And (soothing 
thought) it wa.s probably a man, any
way. A woman would have had more 
sense. And so it goe.s . . .

Until, suddenly one morning, 
there’s a crocus—and another, and 
more! This time we're really off. For 
day’s—even weeks—the house can be 
a shambles, dust kitten.s roll merrily 
under the beds, the kitchen sink 
erupts unwashed dishes, the laundry 
hamper strains at its seams, all the 
members of the family, including the 
dog, acquire a neglected and gaunt 

^ appearance, for—weVe gardening!
The weighty garments have given 

way to something chic in blue jeans, 
liberally spattered with dried mud, 
plus a sweat shirt—and we do mean 
.sweat 1 A thousand and one chores 
beckon to us from all sides. Not just 
planting seeds and dividing and trans- 

' planting perennials. Mercy, no. That 
would make life too, too simple. The 

j dear little birdies, for instance, which 
I we waded through the drifts to feed 

all winter now repay our kindness by 
picking and snipping at every green 
sprout they can lay their bills on. 
And the neighbors’ cats, instead of 
being the least bit helpful scare- 
crowwise. relax and roll luxuriously 
in the heliotrope beds and nibble 
blissfully at the nepeta border. In 
the meantime, the early tulips that 
we planted in the white garden decide 
to be, not white, but yellow. And 
some of the choicest daffodils have 
their buds blasted by an ice storm 
and promptly go ph-t-t. What fun!

I May certainly has its moment.s—
I though the day the Garden Club 
j comes to view our efforts, a few glar

ing red tulips pop open among the 
pink and lavender ones, while a 
screaming orange poppy that refused 
to be evicted with its pappy and 
mammy last fall arrogantly rears its 
head in an otherwise sweetly pastel 
border. Fortunately these are among 
the very few trials that can be met 
by quick and agile use of the shears.

Then comes June—and perhaps for 
a few blissful weeks w’e wonder no 
longer. We know. Then comes com
pensation for all the trials and errors, 
the lameness and the alligator skin, 
the hands no one wants to touch. 
Come after-breakfast strolls through 
the garden when even our (usually 
tolerant, but ofttimes skeptical) hus
band shows signs of real enthusiasm; 
the joy of cutting baskets—and arm
fuls—of our own handiwork (with a 
slight nod in the direction of Mother

PLEASE TURN TO PACE I50

• ••Of* the one you lire in now

> Extra spare—with 
^hidden heating.** 
Painted to match any 
decorating scheme—and 
recessed in the walls, 
Trane “Active Air” 
Convectors offer many 
advantages over bulky, 
ugly radiators. They 
make the most of any 
steam or hot water system.

I

§

Wormlij that plea«eti! Fewer Hiieexesl 
That's because Trane Convectors 

put warmth where it belongs without 
cumbersome ducts, and with no 

I>osed hot surfaces to burn hands 
furniture. Less heat wasted overhead. 

No chilly draft.s along the floor.

The Oemson Lawn Machine 
gives you these years-ahead fea
tures for easier and faster grass 
cutting: light weight...wider 
swath (17 inches)... simple 
reel and cutting height adjust
ment ... smooch, com/orcable 
grips...non-scuffing, 3-sec- 
tion rollers ... large 
semi-pneumatic rub- 
ber tires ... hand Jfj 
clipper bracket on fjj 
handle... the exclu- /// 
sive "no-bobbing” ftl 
feature... plus over- 11/ 
all quality construe- /|/ 
tion for extra years //// 
of dependable serv- I f 
ice. •SEE-TRY the f 
brilliaat yellow A// 
lawn machine with 
the name Clemson pf 
Bros., Inc. on the jl u 
black hub caps••• Jj \\ 
at your dealer’syy \\ 
NOW! Jl^^\

ex
or

How much comfort per 
dollar? Inexpensive to 
install, thrifty with fuel, 
Trane Convectors provide 
even beai—quickly 
—throughout the room. 
No dust traps. No 
hut spots.

"One, two, three—that's for me!”
1. Air is drawn in at the bottom of the

Trane Convector. 2. Instantly warmed by
aluminum fins and copper tubes.

3. Warm air passes into the rot»m and
diffuses evenly, from floor to ceiling.

THE TRANE COMPANY

La CresM, Wisconsin
or Tron* Company, Ltd.

of Conodo.Tofonto

40;jU

1 successoiTto radiatorsk FREE! Bmtkiet la full color! Avoid disap
pointment later by getting the facts about 
Trane Convectors now. Write Dept. B-49, 
for “How to Live in June All Winter”

TRRHE1
___ SoW aiccftfafvofy

throvyh whetaso)* distribvtort to rotoif chow 
wots by tfio makers of wortd-famoos Star bach 
sow btodes. frames, bawd sow btodes.
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ftSince you got your Eclipse, you certainly 
have a well kept lawn and wife, ”

Free-roUiag, easy^handling aad smooth 
mowing action arc standout features of 
the fest-cuccing Eclipse Model L. It’s the 
popular favorite for easy maintenance 
of well-kept, velvet-smooth lawns.
Correa design, durable coostrucrion and 
properly-balanced weight assure yean of 
trouble-free precision mowing. Time and 
money-saving features, found only in an 
Eclipse, are develop
ments of almost 5o 
years experience in pro
ducing the World's 
Best Lawn Mower. The 
Eclipse Lawn Mower 
Co., 304 Railroad Street,
Prophetstown, IlEnois. Acme

■A
Presentation to Martin Galtler watched by A. D.
S. officials- Rear L to r» Sec. A. J. Mulcahy.
H. Dewey Mohr, L. B. Dudley; front, Gordon Waascr, 
Mr. Guttler, E. L. D. Seymour, of American HomeFREE

BOOKLET
•xplolns finger-tip 
ediustment, auto- 
metic tharpening 
and other outttond- 
ing odvantages of 
owning on Eclipse. 
Write for your copy 

end the name of 
nearest deoler.

MOOEL L V\
16* or 18* width V

/

352 MedalsI is.
1

in 10 Years
Adrien Boutrelle

Mr. Guttler at 1948 National Dahlia Show 
in New York with his yellow cactus dalilia, 
New Look, which won Achievement Medals 
there, on Long Island, and in PennsylvaniaE* L. D. SEYMOUR

THE WORLD’S BEST 
LAWN MOWER

HAND AND POWER MOOIlS
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For mp 

use a G-E Electric Water Heater!

Check up today • , . you may save money heating 
water with electricity!

'op winner unionjc
rliiliruiH in I948 wa»
"eo. L. Baker's The
Cnrdinul, which ltM>k
four of the medals:
ill Moline and Rock
Kland, 111., Chattu-

A General Electric Automatic Electric Water Heater gives you 
■plenty of hot water when you want it. Always economical, because 
in many localities electric water heating rates have remained the 
same while other fuel prices have gone sky-high!

tiooga, Tcnn., and
Milwaukee, Wis.

LOOK AT ALL THESE G-E FEATURES'

SAFETY ... No fire to watch. No fumes, no chimneys, no flues; 
Installs anywhere. Approved by Underwriters’ Laboratories.

DEPENDABILITY... Completely automatic! Dependable service 
for many years. Backed by General Electric’s 10-year protection 
plan!

AUTOMATIC.. . Gives you plenty of hot water when you need 
it I Heavy-duty precision-built thermostats keep water at proper 
temperature automatically!

EFFICIENT . . . Long-life Calrod* heat-wrap units give you 
cheap, efficient operation! Three-inch blanket of noninflammable 
Fiberglas and built-in heat 
trap keep water hot as long as 
three days without reheating!

SEE YOUR . . . General 
Electric dealer today! General 
Electric Company, Bridge
port 2, Connecticut.

*Trado-mark lieg. U. S. Fat. OIT.

Gillespie

Ann Cousins, winner at
the American Peony
Society show in Canada,
is large, pure white.
double, with reflexed.
roselike petals

One of two gladiolus
to win two Achievement
Medals in 1948 was A size to fit your 

family's needsthis handsome, blush
pink variety, named
Clarence D. Forlnam

f

Gress Studio

variety Clarence D. Fortnam, and two 
to Pink Star. Two peonies won 
Medals. One, of Canadian origin, tri
umphed at the National Peony Show 
held last year in Canada; the other 
won at a Minnesota regional show.

Outstanding among the successful 
originators was Mr. Baker, of Illinois, 
whose The Cardinal took four Medals, 
and his Brides Bouquet one. Two 
dahlia fanciers won three Medals 
apiece, and five others, two each.

With interest in flower improve
ment, no less than all other phases 
of gardening and horticulture, in
creasing, it is gratifying to find the 
Achievement Medal recognized and

M
ore American Home Achievement 
Medals—^47 in all—were awarded 
in 1948 than in any year of the 

preceding decade. And fewer (only 6) 
were withheld because entries in the 
shows that offered it fell below the 
high standards associated with this 
trophy. As in the past, dahlias were 
the dominant competitors, 32 of the 
47 Medals going to 21 new dahlia 
varieties. One of these—George L. 
Baker’s The Cardinal—took four. 
Two varieties—New Look and Edna 
D.—took three apiece, and four other 
varieties won two Medals each.

Of the 13 Medals awarded for im
proved gladiolus, two went to the
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LUMBER
DEALER

Achievement Medal
(Bejnns on page 136)

vigorously contended for as one of j 
the highest (as well as one of the ' 
oldest) horticultural honors of its 
kind. As stated in the December,
1930, issue: “The American Home 
desires particularly to give recog
nition to the discovery or develop- 
ment of new plants or new varieties . | ^ ^ ^
of outstanding merit in groups of ! 
popular garden flowers." That desire 
continues. Information regarding the 
Medal may be had by any established 
organization interested in offering it.

In the following lists the facts are 
in this order: Society name; place 
of show; winner; exhibitor (if some
one else); variety; description.

32 Dahlia Winners

Ala bama—Birm ingham—N orman 
La Motte, Hapeville, Ga. (T. M.
Floyd, Birmingham)—Golden Treas
ure; formal “B", golden yellow. I

American—New York—Martin 
Guttler, Elmont, N. Y.—New Look,
“A” type, semi-cac., empire yellow— 
won three medals.

Baltimore—Baltimore, Md.—Dif- 
fenderfer & LoUer, Baltimore—Edna
D. , straight cac.. rose red, 12"—3 
medals. (Named for the late Mrs. C.
M. Diffenderfer)

Burkolme Horticidtural—Philadel
phia—Stanley Johnson. Cheltenham,
Pa. (2 medals)—King Size, incurved 
cac., red. 10" by 6".

California—San Francisco—M. G.
Thompson. Napa, Calif.—Flaming 
Beauty, exhib. semi-cac., canary yel
low. streaked flame red, n" by 6".

Camden (N. J.)—Merchantvllle,
N. J.—Stanley Johnson (see Bur- 
holme)—Amos ^rby, giant exhibi
tion type, infor. dec., wine red, 12".

Central States—Chicago—George 
L. Baker, Moline, 111. (5 medals)—
The Cardinal, semi-cac., red, 10", 
field grown—4 medals.

Indianapolis—^Indianapolis, Ind.—
Wm. Wolbert. Springfield, 0.—Clar- 
iam Fancy, “B”. semi-cac.. base yel
low. laciniated tips flushed orchid- 
pink, 7^" by syi"—2 medals.

Irvington Garden Club—Irvington,
N. J.—Geo. H. Sw'czey, Hillside,
N. J.—Emma Caroline, inf. dec., 
clear white. (Named for the late Mrs.
G. H. Swez^-)

Kentucky—Louisville—Geo. Shee,
Louisville. Ky.—Tenny, formal dec., 
white. (Named for street in Louis- 
\'ille on which Mr. Shee lives)

Kitsap County—Bremerton, Wash.
—Nevan S. McKamey. Bremerton—
Blush, infor. dec., w'hite with tips 
lavender tinted—2 medals.

Long Island—Jamaica, N. Y.—
Martin Guttler (see American)—
New Look (see American).

Michigan—Battle Creek, Mich.—
Harry A. Beals, Chicago, 111.—Mary 
Jo, cactus, deep red, 12" by 9".

Minnesota—Minneapolis — James
E. Marsh, Chicago, 111. (John Rogow-

^ Spreying with ■lack Laaf 
^ 40 b deadly to d*>trMCt>«« 

»ofKbodi*d, sveking jmaet*.
iporai many banoAciol 

tniocti. No burn. No Main. 
No hormfvl rttidvo. Thoi't 
why tt'i

MEFfRRED *Y MILLIONS

40490M

ON YOUR 
INSULATION 
QUESTIONS 

MAKE A

APHIDS
and Similor 

Sucking 
Insects

BLACK LEAF
GARDEN OUST

PretMb gordtnt 3 WAYS: 
Kills by contact end Kllh chawing insocts. KUb 
by fumos —and o 
littia geos o long woy.
Ona ounca mokos 6 
gollent of vary afloc* 
tiv# spray, 
ftny only in factory*
Soalod packogai to 
insoro fwll sSrongth.
Tobacco 5y*Prodvefs 
& Chamicel 
Riehfltond, Vp.

• • •
lucking insacts. Controls mony 
plant disoosos.

BLACK LEAF
MOSQUITO rUMtR

KHt«_moiquHoo* owfdoon. 
^ Brings prompt 
' roHof.

irot
LOOK fOR THE/ ON THE PACKAGE

FOR THIS EXPERT ADVICE!
G^denptll 
^‘^Lilies *3

There’s an easy way to be SURE that you are getting lifetime 
comfort, complete protection, and fuel savings. Just see your 
local lumber dealer. He is an insulation expert. He has watched 
many different kinds of Insulation perform. And his FIRST 
choice—among them all—is Balsam-Wool. Here’s what you’ll 
find when you see him:

Tttfo of each of 4 va
rieties (vaint tS.20) 
Eight big, fine buHbs 
fust itt from the 
Orient. Special low 
price offer — sold in 
collections only.

Wind and Moisture Can't Rob You
Look at a sample of Balsam-Wool. Notice the tough 
wtndproof covering that completely surrounds the 
insulation mat. Balsam-Wool’s integral vapor bar
rier keeps out condensing moisture—the biggest 
single foe of insulation. Look at the sturdy spacer 
flanges with which Balsam-Wool is firmly fastened 
in place. Remember, too, that Balsam-Wool has life
time permanence and is highly fire retardant.

No Settling or Packing Down!
Try to shake the Balsam-Wool mat loose from its 
covering. You can’t—because the mat is firmly bonded 
to that covering. Balsam-Wool can’t senie or pack 
down—can't get out of place to leave uninsulated 
areas!

The Evidence Is All Around You!
Best proof of all—ask your lumber dealer to show 
you homes in which Balsam-Wool has been applied. 
Get the first-hand story from satisfied home-owners. 
Remember that Balsam-Wool has been applied in 
hundreds of thousands of homes!

Cenvinc* /ovrsa/f chat Balsam-Wool is the finest 
insulation you can buy—see your lumber dealer soon 
or mail the coupon for further information.

4 FINE HARDY LILIES
3 Aurstum. Coldbanct Lily. Larm profuM July 
and Auouat UIihjiiik; whlla. ■!—1> rao
wtih Oavp yallow Mivd on oaah pawl. 3 Manryi, 
Yallvw Spoaloaum. Growa « . A ft high, LtMa 
nf hrlght aiuiont yallnw aiiwora In July. _ 
llaaala. Royal I.lly. Uu)t« alaiwawr irumpata 
uf rua* and gold ranivia In Jt£ne and July. 
3 SMoloaufK MaonlOcuin, Fink On-hid Lllv. 
Fnaiod wniw. aiKXtad, Hnudod boodarod Wlta 
crUnaon: broad wavod pawia In Auguai.
BIG 1949 CATALOGUE f r« on request

STUMPP S WALTER 
U2 Church St.

Dapt. A. N*w York I, N. Y.

OTTAWA
Tiller & Mower

^ Mows 40 
lA Swath

UNEQUALLED
PERFORMANCE

PATCNTB
nCKDIMC

Moot DOefai machine of tta kind. 2 H. P. **ilad Real 
Continental Motor”. Mowa grata or waoda, Uila aeil 
and cnlUoatea. mooea anow. doirm water, run# 
Brindor, ate. TwwSpeeUe and Fraa whatling. Noth
ing eloa Hka It. Ottawa Tiller and Mower m moeh 
needed year-'roiRKt BiBehine. Mowa doee to treat and 
under feoeea. Poltowa groand eontoor. One man 
mowa S to fi aerea a day. Tboouanda In uaa. Doalgned 
for farms, tmek gardens, private bomea, oatalea. 
etc. Sold dll eel to user. Free details with low prfeeo. 
Now In oar 4Stfa rear.

OHAWA RVG. CO- 3^ Ima Avt.. Ottawa. K«k*

Water Lilies
SEALED INSULATION
Atod* by iha makan of famous Nu-W6od*

^ daistio^u Colon*.
FuU^^.&loom CALIFORNIA 

GROWN WATERLILIES ARE 
ANTEED TO GROW AND BLOOlU 

_ mr W5t;»g£ awtwhebp 
lu^, hardq plants an lowest in price 

BIddiu at once. Send todaq lor MY NEW 
CArALOG. Beaubfuily Dtustrated in Colors.\
Johnson Water Gardens

I
-5 G

Wood CoavecsioD Company
DepL 114-49. First National Bank Bldg.
St. Paul 1, Minnesota
Please send me the new Balsam-Wool booklet on Insulation.

• 0 M* S-Z
tUWOOMt. CULM,Stmt.

BlUESPRm^.
Very superior stock. Well-bnochad e rear*!-' 
old a-lk//tall, (tent postauldat plantlna tiDM,For Everoresn GstaJoa wills 
MU6SER F0RESY8. Inc., Indiana, Penns.

Address.

■ State.City. ...........................................................Zone

Producit of Woyrhaautar •BALSAM-WQOL NU-WOOD
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LIFE INSURANCE 
FOR ROSES. ilchievement Medal

(Begins on page 136)
USE vGoodbye To

' Unsanttaty 
Garbage Cans

ski, Cudahy, Wis.)—Prairie Sun, 
formal dec., yellow.

I^ationai Capital—Washington, D. 
C.—Diffenderfer & Loiler (see Balti
more)—Edna D. (see Baltimore).

New Jersey—Kearny. N. J.—Fred
erick J. Knoke, New York, N. Y.— 
Ronky, incurved semi-cac., yellow,
9 to la". (Named for Ronkonkoma. 
N. Y'., where first grown from seed)

Nortkeasterti Pennsylva7iia—Scran
ton. Pa.—Martin Guttler (see Amer
ican)—New Look.

Ohio—Cleveland, 0.—Frank’s Dah
lia Garden, Bedford. 0.—Mildred 
Herbert, semi-cac., shrimp pink, 
blending to lemon-yellow center.

Ohio VaUey—Cincinnati, O.—Cin
cinnati Board of Park Commission
ers (Robert Seibel, Cincinnati)— 
Ault Park, cactus, wine red.

Greater Pittsburgh—Pittsburgh, 
Pa.—^Henry ReLzer, W. Bridgeport, 
Pa. (Walter Churm, Beaver, Pa.)— 
Rudy Motznik, inf. dec. to semi-cac., 
lavender, 12" by 7"—2 medals.

Pacific—Long Beach. Calif.—L. 0. 
Archibald, Orange. Calif.—^Apricot 
Swirl, inh dec., apricot buff, 11" 
(originator's description, 
t>pe, apricot or peach; seedling of 
Australian variety Goulburn”).

(Late in Januaiy. Mr. Archibald 
informed The American Home that 
the Orange County, Calif.. Dahlia 
Soc’y had given his variety a second 
medal. However, it had never so ad
vised us, despite our requests for a 
report, and as the year's records had 
been closed, nothing could be done.)

Portland (Ore.)—Portland—J. R. 
Eyerie, Portland—Sellwood Glory— 
“B” tj*pe, for. dec., magenta petals 
edged blush pink. (Named for Sell- 
wood district, where he lives)

Greater St. Loids—Missouri Botan
ical Carden—Geo. L. Baker (see 
Central States)—Brides Bouquet, in- 
for. dec., white, 8" to 10".

San Leandro (Calif.)—San Lean
dro—Charles Garrity, San I^eandro— 
Golden Dream, semi-cac. to inf. dec., 
orange-yellow, pink shading.

Southern States—Chattanooga, 
Tenn.—Geo. L. Baker (see Central 
States) (Dr. H. C. Rike, Birming
ham, Ala.)—The Cardinal (see Cen
tral States)—4 medals.

Southtown Club—Chicago, 111.— 
James E. Marsh (see Minnesota)— 
Prairie Sun—2 medals.

Toledo (O.)—Toledo—Wm. Wol- 
bert (see Indianapoli5)—Clariam 
Fancy (see Indianapolis)—2 medals.

Tri-City—Rock Island. 111.—Geo. 
L, Baker (see Central States)—The 
(Ordinal—4 medals.

Virgima—Richmond, Va.—Diffen
derfer & LoUer (see Baltimore)— 
Edna D. (see Baltimore)—3 medals.

Washington State—^Tacoma, Wash, 
—N. S. McKamey (see Batsap 
County)—Blush—2 medals.

WeUsville (0.)—Wellsville—^Hcnry

ROSETONETRADE MARK

and get earlier, finer roses. 
Soak bare-rooted stock before 
setting out; water established 
rose
By the makers of WIIDONK, 
the original 2,4-D weed, 
killer; and ROOTONE, 
the hormone powder for 
quick-rooting of seeds, 
bulbs, cuttings.
At garden-supply stores 
or write direct.

bushes with ROSETONE.

Also good riddance to 
household peats that the 

garbage pail attracts!

Hotpoint
Disposal!American Chemical 

Point Co., Ambler, Pa. 

Vi oz. packet 25c 
3 oz. can SI Solves Garbage Problems 

the Modern Way!

S
AVING garbage is not onl^ a 
distasteful, old-fashioned |ob 

but it’s downright unsanitary! 
Go modern with the new Hot- 
pointElectricDisposall® which 
shreds table refuse to bits and 
washes it down the drain! This 
automatic food-waste disposer 
is self-cleaning — actually 
scours drain! Safe, odorless, it 
saves time, saves work. Let your 
Hotpoint dealer show you how 
economically the Disposall can 
be installed in almost any sink. 

HOTPOINT INC (A General 
Electric Affiliate), 5600 W. Toylor 

Street, Chicago 44, Illinois

• More than 125,000 in use 
• Costs less than 10c a month to operata 
• Full year vrarranty 
• Can be used with any sowaee system, 

including saphe tanks and cesspools

cactus

Simply remove control cover and 
scrape table refuse into drain 
opening. Replace control cover 
and turn handle to ON position.

1Kill Lawn Weeds with

WEEDONE
The Originoi 2,4-D Weedkiller

Successfully Used on 
Over a Million Lawns

For a weed-free, greener lawn, spray 
dandelions and plantains; also poison 
ivy, honeysuckle, ragweed, wild

. Get a complete killmorning 
—without killing gross.
6-«z. can 75 cants Quart $2.50

Prices of larger quantities on request. 
At your garden-supply store; or write
Amarican Chamlcol Paint Company 
Amblar, Pa.

Here’s how the Disposall looks 
and performs. Arrows show how 
the shredded liquefied waste is 
carried down the drain.

You turn on the cold water, 
which automatically starts the 
action. Table refuse is shred
ded and washed down drain.

32

Everybody’s Pointing To
^MiuOTOnleed G««<i HmiMknpIng

«4pvni«tl5

ttutpoint
'VtAfmwCall Western Union Operator 23 

far the name of your nearest 
Hotpoint dealer.
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ilchieveinent Medal1 SHOKmm M an •'
dreuior Saw. Depth
of cut 2*4". Table

(Bogina on page 136)14Vi* X 17"—with
I extension S4"* 17". 
\ Up to 46" between

r' blade and fence. Retzer (see Greater Pittsburgh)—
Rudy Motznik—2 medals.

Wisconsin—Milwaukee, Wis.—
Geo. L. Baker (see Central States)
—The Cardinal—4 medals.

13 Gladiolun Winners

Eastern International— Bingham- 

ton, N. Y.—M. W. Hitchcock. Scho- i 
harie, N. Y.—Parthiena, shaded fuch
sia-purple. (Named for his mother)

Illinois—Chicago, 111.—Paul Buch- 
heit. Chicago—Miss Chicago, “560 \ 
t>’pe, florets SJ4", ruffled, light rose \ 
pink, yellow throat markings, 

j Keystone State—Lebanon, Pa.—
Byron R. Kadel, Lebanon—Clarence 
D. Fortnam, large, ruffled, blush pink 

: fading to cream throat—2 medals. 1 
, 1 Named for late manager of the East- i 

cm International Gladiolus Show)
Maine—Waterville, Me.—Walter 

S. Andrews, Watervdlle (Mrs. H. W.
Collamore, Pittsfield, Me.)—Sunset, 
formal type, round flower, rosy scar
let with lighter fleckings.

Maryland—Havre de Grace, Md.—
B. R. Kadel (see Keystone)—Clar
ence D. Fortnam—2 medals.

Michigan—Battle Creek, Mich.—
Roger P. Arnett, Corunna, Mich.—
Nancy, “450” type, formal, r«l.

Northeastern Michigan—Bay City,
Mich.—J. E. Schmidt, Auburn, Mich.
—Taj Mahal, “300" type, pure white.

Ohio State—Cleveland, 0.—Joseph 
M. Hartman, Aurora, 0. (2 medals)
—Cindy, “440" U’pe, slightly ruffled, 
light pink, white throat.

Southeastern Michigan—Detroit,
Mich.—Andrew C. Maier, Birming
ham, Mich,—Wilma Dittman, buff 
and pink.

Southern Co/f/ormfl-Pasadena,
Calif.—R.
Calif.—Guenola, ruffled, salmon pink.

rri-5/a/e—Wells\'ille, 0.—J. M.
Hartman (see Ohio State)—Pink 
Star, clear pink; scored 87points.

Washington—Zaaitlt, Wash.— bird*-- model to -tuKt
Ralph J. Pommert & Son, Pacific, Qtiaiity built, exclusive
Wash.-Mt. Ranier, whiU. (Mt, Ra-
nier towers above their gardens) of lasecu. One marun destroys 2.000 mos-

® . quitocs a day.Wisconsin—Madison, Wis.—Theo. dodson sparrow trap. The humane 
Woods, Madison, Wis.—Madeline •’*}'“*«' p«*™- Made of suoa*.
„ , , , , , welded tin wire to last for years. Sue 36xHefty, heavily ruffled, rose-lavender, I8xi2". With Receiving Box 116.50 f.o.b. 
blending from orchid center. (Named
for Mrs. T. R. Hefty, enthusiastic S4'-^ 
supporter of show; this variety is S'S^Hwo'^A^^KaSaiS? 
sister seedling to Connie G, 1947 
Achievement Medal winner.)

2 Peony Winner-
American Peony—Guelph, Ontario,

Can.—L. W, Cousins, London, Ont.
—Ann Cousins, large, deep-bodied, 
fully double, rose type, sweetly 
scented, pure white. (Named for 
Mrs. L. W. Cousins)

Minnesota Peony and Iris—Minne
apolis, Minn,—A. J. Wilkus, SL Paul 
—King Boreas, late midseason; 
double type, large, globular blooms 
held erect; pure white.

Tilting table

•V.V
I-Oh

. FOR LAWNS AND GARDEI

ALIEN

PARKSIDE
SPRINKLERfj

Nothing equals water for making green 
(hiags grow—when it's evenly dUrributed 
by an Allen Parkside Sprinkler. Adiust- 
-bJe nozzles to rover small or large areas, 
irregular plots, etc. Throws fine mist or 
stream. Revolving or stationary. 
Available at your nearest dealer.BIG-CAPACITY 

POWER TOOLS
MANUFACTURINGISf ALLEN CO.

Eiteblisked 1M7
New York 7Chicago 6

MAKE THIS A SUMMER 
■ of Easy Mowing2

SHOnMlTN os 0
Vertical Drill Press.

WITHDrills to center of
15-inch circle. 27- %coldvVHXinch maximum dis
tance from table

1to chuck. 414-lnch

STAmagg or ouAun sinci taar

There’s a complete line of Coldwell 
quality hand and power mowers— 
each with superior features found in 
NS Other mower. Get the best . . . get 
Coldwell in garden supply, hardware 
and department stores.

tX'rite for free literatare

CeMwetl lewn Mewer Mvislen
COLDWELL PHILADELPHIS UWK MOWER CO.. INC.

Newhvrgh, New Yerh

3Takes only 60" x 18" space- 
one fixed-posifion Vi H.P. 
motor powers all operations

Quick-converting S^ro/sAf/Tjf changes 
from any one to any other of the five 
La.sic power tools shown here in less 
than a minute. It has greater work 
capacity in each position than com
parable single-purpose tools. {Shop- 
SMITH converts also to buffer, grinder, 
router,drum 8ander,shaper,mortiser.)

SboPSMJTH is precision-engineered 
for accurate work on big or small 
jobs. Ruggedly built — weighs 200 
pounds. You can set up a SuoPSMiTH 
in any comer of your basement or 
garage. See demonstration at any 
Montgomery Ward store, or your lead
ing hardware or department store. 
Or mail coupon below for name and 
address of nearest dealer.

SHOP&MITH et 34" Weed lathe. 
(84" between centers) with a 
16-Inch swing. Quill feed 4Va 
inches. Tool rest always slides 
parallel to work piece

SNOKAifTHese

12" Disc Sender. Adjustable mitre 
gauge. 14Vi" x 17" table Ult* 
to 46 degrees. Discs can be re
moved and replaced in seconds

F. Raimey, Torrance,
BIRD

HOUSESDODSON

• T
Designed by America’s 
foremost authority on1

5 SNOfSAVTH es a 

Herizenlal Drill Press. Brand-new 
in the power tool field I Provides 
accurate drilling for doweling. 
No limit on length of work

FIVE TOOL UNIT COMPLETE ONLY
$159.50

AtLosti Here ft 1$--wiri) Vi h.p. boll bearing motor$195-S*^

£»!■■■ VIBRA-SEEDER 
Plants Plewar and 
Vagofablt Seeds 

In a Jiffy
You’ll save hours of beck-broaklag . tabor 
planting hard-to-hondlo 
smolt seeds — with tho 

VIBRA-SEEDEK. And you’ll spoca seeds avoaty. 

tPB glinlfiatioo drudgery of thinaing. Just put teedi In hoppar, preu button, end floihllgiit* 
battery-eperaied VISRA-SEEOER drops seeds. The 
foster you nova olong lha row. the wider ibe 
tpocing. Order a VI8RA-SEEDER lodoy—savemi 
for gifts, tee. Money bock If not setisfled. With. 
«ut 10c boWory only $2.3S* ibippod pesfpoM.

SHOPSMITHPlants in 
Cfovelond and 

Son Francisco

rI MAGNA ENGINEERING CORPORATION
I 466 CaUfomia Street, Dept. 62D. San Franciaeo 4, California 
I Please send descriptive folder on SHOPSMITH and name of nearest dealer 

?'/ame_________________________________________________________I
I
I Addrost

Worth-More Products Company
Dipt. C-4 260 Columbia Avc. Elmhurst, lii

I Citv. .Zone. State.
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When he’s a 
varsity pitcher • • •

kt it works!
'7 yV ‘l*ESTHER LEE CARTER

<
ifc*%A

^ears of erosion from the lapping 
of water had washed away the soil 
and left the shore line of our place 

at Spanav^-ay Lake. Washington, a 

mess
proachable with a boat, and rough on 
the feet when entering the water for 
a swim. WTiat we wanted was a stone 
wall set on a concrete base which 

ould be below the water line. A con- 
told us that it was im- 

j>05sible to build, and that even if

PLEASE Tl-BN TO PACE I42

”'J\ Originol
Shore These added years of usefulness 

made possible by a wonder
working magnesium rod. Like 
magic, this rod diverts corrosive 
elements in the water from tank 
walls to itself, whether local water 
is hard or soft—thus checking 
"pitting,” rust and *'red water.

Moreover, the sickle-shaped 
Radiantube Heating unit is completely 
immersed, delivers ail of its heat right 
into the water, saves current. And it's 
wonderfully clean, completely auto- 

flame to tend, no soot to 
clean! You can actually forget it com
pletely for months on end.

Choice of table-top or round up
right models; 30 to ^ gallon sizes. 
See them now at your Frigidaire 
Dealer's. Find his name in ClassiBed 
Phone Directory. Or write Frigidaire 
Division of General Motors, Dayton 1, 
Ohio. (In Canada, Leaside 12, Ont.)

Listen 10 Frifidaij^s ttew Lum and 
Abner Show Sunday tiighit, CSS.

Yes, you get 10 full years of protec
tion when you buy a Fri^daire 
Electric Water Heater—more years 
than it takes a fourth-grader to be
come a college star. And these de
pendable water heaters are built to 

trouble-free service for

are

of large stones that was unap-

give you 
years beyond that!

I,

Coflerdam 
or low Water

W 2
Crete mason

matic—no
iM■V’

Finished
Woll

HIOH WATEQ

FRIGIDAIREtow water

Electric
Water Heaters

'// SiflfT>on-Wardm i
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any of thosoIt
YOU (Be|;ms on pa|;e 141)

CAN the construction were possible, the 
wall wouldn't stand up against the 
lake ice and ground frost during the 
winter. Still hopeful, we went to a 
builder, but he also vetoed the idea.

Undismayed w’e held a family con
ference. As a result the three of us, 
my husband, my college student son. 
and myself, decided it was worth a 
try at least. The worst we could do 
was fail and learn from our efforts. 
That was in 1941. The finished wall 
has stood up without any damage or 
blemish during the seven winters 
since that time. Recently we acquired 
adjoining property, and plan to ex
tend the wall for the new shore line.

It was August when we reached our 
decision, and the water was begin
ning to recede. By the end of August 
and during early September the le\-el 
would be at its lowest point, so we 
went to work immediately. The sea
sonal rise and fall of the water level 
of the lake is approximately one foot.

First, we purchased four lengths of 
used I X 12 lumber ten feet long, 
twelve sacks of cement, and two yards 
of sand. That, with a couple of dozen 
pointed stakes, comprised our mate
rials, with the exception of stones. 
Though we had many rocks on our 
own beach, we were fortunate in 
securing some cut cobblestones for 
the mere price of hauling them the 
twelve miles from town to the lake. 
TFicse stones had been between the 
car tracks in our city, and were re
moved to make way for buses.

Starting about the middle of 
August, we devoted half of our swim 
period to the project. We placed the 
I X 12's parallel to the shore line, 
about two feet from the edge, thus 
making the shore area larger, and fol
lowing the natural cur\ e of the shore 
as we worked. The boards were held 
in place by the pointed stakes 
pounded into the lake bottom on the 
off-shore side. The top was kept about 
three inches above the low water 
level. The bottom of the boards were 
set about two inches into the lake bot
tom in a groove to prevent seepage 
of the concrete when it was poured. 
The joints between boards were 
scaled by a small piece of board on 
the off-shore side. Since we worked 
on sections only twenty-five feet long, 
the open ends of the cofferdam were 
closed by another piece of board to 
hold the concrete when it was poured.

We leveled the stone and gravel 
behind the dam, bringing them almost 
to water level. Next the concrete was 
mixed, using one part cement to three 
parts of sand. Just enough water was 
added to make the mixture workable, 
since the gravel was wet and some 
water was present from the lake. The 
cement was poured to the level of 
the top of the dam. three inches 
above the low water line. The very 
slight seepage of cement into the

r*frl0- 
•rotw-frMZ»r plut 
J100 worth Piet- 
tw«at frozen foods

Slromberg.Corlson 
telovlsion end PM 
radioHAVE

IT

EREE! lotest Sendix onto- 
ffloHo washer

76*pleee set of Com- 
munity silverploto

♦ Famous Dormeyer 
electric mixers

In Ih* MANDEVILLE 
Word-BvUding CONTEST 
Eosyf Futd ProPtoblef You'll bo 
buying flower seeds soon ony- 
how. be sure to get Mondevillo 
Tripfo-Tested Flower Seeds and 
get In this whopper contettl

Get Entry 
Blanks ot ony 
Mondeville 
deoler’s 
or write 
vs direct

MANDEVILLE & KING COMPANY
10*0 UNIVflMTT AVt. D*m A. AOCHtSTIK (Mr

Send new.* for your copy of "Western Pine Camera Views." 
Full of ideas for remodeling, it is profusely illustrated. 
See what you can do with your kitchen — or bedrooms, 
basement, living room, attic!

You can have it — free. And you can have rooms as charming 
as the one pictured here! It's easy. When you plan to remodel, 
just call on the lovely Western Pines*. These radiant woods — 
so versatile and economical — can help bring beauty to any 
corner of your home.

famous
7/a/ueZ^m

imom'I
•A

out BIOGIST 
BULB BAtOAM\\

Think of itl Thb aaiAS. ^ 
iDcInwpricobrtnajrmi 1X0 %

i^m bloom!n« ■■m riuliolun bnXw—
su our elemouo rainbow mis oolora in

thrao l^yxor-old. bkcb*t>rl<j« vnri-llrai Woo* 
dorzul sbsilra of rods, bitias, jmllows, pinks, pundso. 
wMtss, pnnrh. violet, orimoon. maltiroler, etr. Alr«<i.ly 
8‘s to SV inches SB iHreamferonre. We will renlace sny 
bulb whsoh doee not tFLZtWCa nVK (U TCAm. fbder now 
while they InstI Msiled ia plenty of time for sprins 
pIniitiM. Moosy hni'k cimrnatee. EXTWn—Proapt 
orders rmive 3 TUBEROoKti without ndditronnl eont. 
Bloom 6rat yenr into wasy white, fnurant flowers, 
3 to 3 ft. tnir. enn be «rown to pots. too.

• ENO sra MONEY— ItUSM ORMIt 
Pny only 11.04 plnspostscsoa arrivni. 
pmpnid. Send order, name nod address to

Your retail lumber dealer ie ready to help. But first send 
for "Western Pine Camera Views." Write: Western Pine 
Association, Depl. 204-F, Yeon Bldg., Portland 4, Oregon.

IDAHO WHITE PINE 
’ PONDEROSA PINE 

SUGAR PINE

THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES

Cash oilers It

MICHIGAN BULG CO.
(irarul BseuU 3. MirMr-nDept. CO-UM

J
lllustratMl FoldM-Tolli

How to Put in 
Your Own 

Underground 
SPRINKLER SYSTEM

WITHOUT ANY DAMAOCTO LAWN Oil OARDCN
Simple diagram makes it «uy to connect copper tub* 
tny and bram fttcinn to mahs eompteU ayatem that 
waters ] ,000 sqoare of lawn or gardao. Mo pipe— 
no cutang—no threading. No plumber to pay. One 
emaU wrench only tool needed. Six "Pop'up” apnii- 
kler bead! have fingertip adjustment to give apray 
from Ana mist to heavy rain . . . Byxtan drains itser/ 
after each use. Mo danger of freealng. PHEIO Folder 
tells where to buy tubing and fitting* at factory price* 
and bow to connect and put In sprinklersjratem tnorc 
evening. Rush n*™. and addreos on poatrmrd today to
CVERSPRAY COMPANY. D«pt. M
2001 CAANOU. AVENUE > CHICAfiO t2. ILUNQIS

LEARN AT HOME 
LANDSCAPE 
GARDENING
Thorough training by Intemtlon- 
ally known Landscaoe Archlteet 
to ntart roar own Ijualness, Im
prove year borne or ndranco la 
this well paid fteld. Many oppur>
CaniUes. AnpToved for Veteraaa. 
tIsDd for FREK BOOK.

Notional Londteop* Imtituto

IT’S EAST WITH THE NEW
1949 O’BRIEN COLOR MANUAL Bepl. H.4. ato ao. Nnhortaaw. Loa Angataa M. Cak

PANSY PLANTS— ENDS GUESSWORK • OVER JOO UP-rO-THE M/NUTE COLOBSI

To help yon devidop authentic color ichemes for your home quickly and eatily, 
O'Brien styliats have created over 100 color* in tune with latest decoracinjE trends.

The handy O'Brien Color Manual shows these colors in full-pane 6' x 3* swatches— 
with exact specibcacions for sundard O'Brien colors or easy-to-nake tniktufes.

Get your copy today—give color a chance to make your home as smart, restful and 
stimulaUDg as any in town! See your nearest O’Brien dealer or send coupon today!

“Swiss Glont.*' TMs strain of Soper Giant Fanty 
plonts has immense flowers. Thrives very well In 
pertly shady places. All mixed celers. Up to 6" 
across. Bloom ell summer. 100 plants, very 
special, S2.S0, or 25 ter $1.00, Send no money. 
Pay postmen C. O. D. Cash orders prepoid. Re. 
turn et once If not satisfied. GIVEN with $2.50 
orders, 2 Mystery Bloom Cushion Mums, SI <00 vol. 
OwenNorsery.Dept. IBAH Bloegilngtofl.HLCIiptbii.

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF FAMOUS....

Top QualifyThe O'Brien CorporMlon 
Dept. AU-S
South Bend 21. Indiana
Ruth O'Brien Color Manual. I enclois ( ) 
check ( ) money order lot $1.SO,

Since 1875 ROOT YOUR OWN CUTTINGS IN SAND

• Mri In a box. greenheuse er hoibad. Scientific Inclruc- 
tleni. Mpyrlahted, Including culture. Si,00. It I* 
easy to root eultings. nuiokly. of Camellias, Azaleas. 
Gardenias, Roses, Evergreens, and all plant*, any 
time, with uur simple Inetruction*.

PA I SNAME-
FREE CATALOG NATIONAL NURSERIES 

Dept. 2 BILDXI. MISS..... On Gardenias 
Azaleas * Camelias

ADDRESS-
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/K/WMAr/C Itsa

It’s the most 
unusual

window screen 
I’ve ever seen/

Si(Becin> on pag** 141)RainKing
INSTANTLY S£T TO 

SPRINKLE ANY CIRCLE' 

YOLJ WANT BY SIMPLY 

TURNING THIS DIAL

lake did not harm the operation. 
After the cement had set several days, 
we went ahead w’ith the next section.

The stone wall was started while 
the second section was hardening, 
and this sequence was followed all 
along, like an assembly line. Using 
the same cement mixture for mortar, 
we set two rows of stones along the 
edge of the base, one above the 
other. As we w’orked, the irregular 
and broken stones and rocks from 
the original shore were placed behind • 
the wall. Cement was poured in with 
the backing stones, and the top was 
kept 4 inches below the level of the 
wall, to allow for lawm soil. We feel 
that the reinforcement behind the 
wall has been a great help in resisting 
damage from ice and frost.

At the point where we wished to 
enter the lake for swimming, we made 
the base about four feet back into the 
shore and five feet wide along the 
edge to provide a step which was in
dented approximately i8 inches from 
the wall line. Since the depth from 
the base to the lake floor is about 
9 inches, the recess is very con
venient as a step and is also suitable | 
for mooring a boat. When water is at i 
low level, step is completely exposed.

After completing the entire loo 
feet of wall and removing the forms, 
we allowed it to set for about two 
weeks. Then we le\eled the soil to 
the top of the wall and sowed a lawn.

For one hundred feet of wall two 
stones high, with a base about a foot 
deep, and running approximately two I 
feet out from the original shore line ^ 
our cost in 1941 was as follows: j

Used I X 12 lumber 
Two yards of sand 
Twelve sacks of cement 
Hauling stones

tXCLUStVt 
flNaH TIP 

CONTROL

% fl

»it costs so little;
• it goes up so easily/
• it’s so easy to handle/

A turn of the red control dial on top sets 
this sensational Automatic Rain King for 
any desired circle S to 50 feet in diameter. 
It (hen automatically sprinkles that area 
—sends out just the right fineness or 
coarseness of spray. Provides a natural, 
rainlike shower that is best for all lawns, 
mature or newly seeded. Sturdy. Beauti
ful. Enduring quality. See the Automatic 
Sunbeam Rain King and other famous 
Sunbeam Rain King Sprinklers at your 
dealer's.S7-75.(Dcaverand 'X’est. S7.95.)

$1.80
4-50

11.80
15-00

Amazing., .but truel You actually save do/fors with Duroll. 
For much less thon you’d expect to poy, you can have this 
good looking, full length, oluminum window screen- 
ready to Instoll.
How eosy to put OMrall In place—from inside the house.' Just 
snap a catch here and turn a thumbscrew there. Durall is 
flexible, too—you can roll it up for easy storage, toss it in 
a tub for cleaning, and even wash your windows without 
removing the screens.
Buy Durall and forget painting costs ond replacement and 
repoir bills. Aluminum, it never needs painting (and never 
rusts or stains your house). It’s rugged and resilient- 
built for years of hord wear.

See your dealer or write today for complete information 
and name of dealer neorest you. West of the Rocky Mts., 
ask for the Ry*Lock Tension Screen.

As you can see the average is 
around thirty-three cents per foot of 
wall. And we still have cobblestones 
left for part of the wall extension 
for the shore line of the new property.

We have seen nothing prettier or 
more practical before or since. Al
though it was constructed against the 
better judgment of men who should 
know what is possible, and was built 
by amateurs of the first order, it has 
proved itself completely successful.

There are many lake and stream 
shores which present a similar prob
lem. This sort of solution could be 
used and adapted to the individual 
situation. The wall can be made of 
any type of stone and finished in any 
manner desired. In addition to rem- 
edv’ing an awkward and unattractive | 
shore line, there is the feeling of per- I 
sonal achievement which is very sat
isfying. Of course the money saved | 
by doing such work yourself also 1 
helps to make the effort worthwhile, i

Total

OftC« In plac 
pulling up,,. N« taking down... No 
painting...No storing...No npalring, 

Peu.v Rolacrbens oro «Mily installMl od ynor 
pivaent wiudowa. No fittiug or cutting ocof*- 
■ary. K touch of tb« finger and RoLUCltnK.-ta 
roll up autuniuticnUy onto hidden rollers. Incoo- 
•piciicHiB. Thoy improve.appearniiceaf ymir humn. 
Make motns lighter. Keep window* and drap> 
eriee cteanw. Inaect Made of rust-reaiat-
ing, clear-viaioD, AluminA wire cloth. 10-Ybah 
(it;AnA>rrKa. Over 2.000.000 in nae. Send for 
inlerealing FRKK B<x>klet oontaiuiiig easy di- 
cectionHformeuaui'iug. Uaobandy couiwnbelow.

aiwtrfs In place. No

☆ ☆

ROLSCREENS
USEMENT WINDOWS ■ VENniAN ILINDS

I INEW YORK WIRE CLOTH COMPANY, AH-4 
445 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK 12, N. Y.
R PUast tend me your FREE booklet shout Durall for my home.

Nome..............................

Street ond Number 

City

Ftiki. lawokalurHB Ca., tiai- *•*.
Pleaae aend FREE Booklet on RouvciiEEm. 
Alao I'rila literature on Coaement Windowa □. 
Venetian lilinda □. I am building □. 1 an 
remodeling Q. I I

I INonw.
Zone StateAddrttt

City .Slalf
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RICHARD H. PHILLIPS

S-T-R-E-T-C-Hjour
Land-Clearing Dollar

Ea»y-»©-grip handle, fa»t-<«d* 
'' ting blade, extra power mahe Electrimmer

> ' the favorite tool of gardeners everywhere.

You )usi glide the Electrimmer over any 
hedge or bush . . . and WHEE!—it's clipped to 
perfection fast. One hand does it . . . and Elec* 
trimmer cuts or shapes to any effect you want.
Assures uniform, level tops and sides .. . perfect 
contours . . . without the aches, pains and blisters 
of hand clipping. And Electrimmer goes like fun 
.. . even through the toughest bush. Extra power
ful. See it at your hardware dealer’s, or write today 
for full information.

I f you have your heart set on some day building 
a home of your own, my advice is to get away 
from the city and go out along some main highway 

into the open country where bnd is sold by the acre 
instead of by the front foot. Now branch off on a side 
road and, as you drive along, keep your eyes open 
for a view, plenty of trees, perhaps a brook, and a 
fairly level piece of land for a home site. You can't 
do better than stake out a claim there somewhere 
while the staking is good. Your city, like most cities, 
is probably already crowded and fast getting more 
so; land there is expensive (if available), and taxes 
are going up, as you have doubtless observed. So lake 
a good look out in the wide open spaces. If, happily, 
you run across something that hits you between the 
eyes, something that will just have to be yours, then 
will begin as great a joy as you have probably e\’er 
known—the joy of getting that land of yours ready 
for your eventual dream house.

The chances arc that it will be overgrown with 
brush and briers; that there may be a liberal sprink
ling of poison hw, and p>erbaps plenty of rocks. But 
behind that patch of alders, there is likely to be a 
breath-taking vista of distant hills. Beneath the 
tangle of catbrier there is good soil where wildflowers 
may already be growing and where garden flowers can 
easily be induced to grow. Beautiful ferns will likely 
lurk in moist and shady places, and quaint lichen- 
covered boulders will peep from under the brush 
patches. In fitting a home into such a setting, yours 
will be the experience of the pioneer, as thrilling now 
as it was in the days of the covered wagon—but far 
less difficult and fraught with fewer dangers. You 
will be less isolated, less on your own; and the tools 
available will be more numerous, more powerful, more 
efficient. But to the extent that you (and your family i 
can do the work with your own hands, you will feel

For cvit*ing toll ffrowtht, 
Eloclrintmer comoi with an 
odoptar for itondord Vi 
inch p>po that roplocot 
roar hondlo. Utor can at
tach oataniien pipo of 
ony longth datirod.

OOlSEl»(lrinim«r h mada txdusively by

SKUSAW, INC.
SQ33 Eldon Avinua, Chkoso 30, 111.

A SPARKLING 

WILL ADD BCAUTY TO YOUR HOMS t
I

T

I't'f

Iform your lawn too—sava fimo
and monay basidetl Send to.
day for a FREE 2 year subscrip.

HOO/Clion, no obligation of course.

The iniaresling and realistic sketches of lond-cieoring imple
ments and methods used on these pages are by Frederic 

H. Kock. Reproduced, through the courtesy of A. S. Barnes 
& Co., publishers of "The Book for Junior Woodsmen" by 

Bernord S. Mason, they are only a few of the illusfrotions 

Ihot feolure this delightful and prscticol book on how to 
live in the woods ond have o lot of fun there.

AND USE lAlVN CARE PRODUCTS
To qukkiy dispose of weeds and feed the gross in just otte 
operation apply Scotts WEED A FEED, or for feeding only, 
use Scotts TURF BUILDER. Then seed with Scotts, it's Americo's 
finest bland of pertnarteni turf grosses. And before you know

AX

A-H, your lawn will be o carpet of sparkling green turf,,If
(here is no Seelti Peeler in your community write.. /

O M £ SONS CO
93 Spring Street, Marysville, Ohio

eolo A»«, CalUemIs

••scosss'vuw" twaact*' »»c ■ssitiftte SMecaARu or e a scots * sorico 1^'-A/ZUSM ^OO/C
92
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// o Ct/f

/jearfAe tfrziijne/.

the sort of satisfaction that has always come to him who 
utilizes what nature pro\ades; who molds and improves it to 
his use, conserv’ing what is good, correcting what is wrong; 
who lives and works in cooperation with the resources of 
plants and the soil.

Now, as in the past, the land must be conditioned, opened 
up, made ready for improvement and planting. And your 
number one project—after carefully studying the situation, 
analyzing its possibilities in relation to the kind of house 
you plan to build, and discussing with a qualified landscape 
advisor the problems of orientation and position—will be to 
clear away the brush and unwanted trees. You will keep 
watch, of course, for ever>' sound, well formed, healthy tree 
that can contribute to the setting, and for specimens of wild 
azalea, mountain-laurel, or other native material worth sav
ing. It takes only a few minutes of thoughtless, impetuous 
work to destroy beauty it has taken years to produce and 
that it would cost many dollars to duplicate.

For brush-clearing, you need tools that cut close to the 
ground and leave few sprouts and snags, and no stumps to 
trip over. Two-handled pruning or lopping shears are espe
cially handy since they leave flat-topped stubs flush, or 
nearly flush, with the ground. They are particularly good 
where growth more than ^4 in. in diameter predominates; 
also they have a slot device providing extra power in the 
middle of the cut if needed. For smaller woody stuff, the 
bush scythe—a short, broad, extra-heavy version of the 
ordinary grass scythe—^has the advantage of cutting close 
to the ground without the op>erator having to bend over. The 
brush hook, in various styles, is a heavy hand tool re- 
.sembiing the tropical machete; the long-handled pattern, 
used like an axe, will cut almost anything up to tree size. 
One make, called the Woodsman’s Pal, has a hooked or 
sickle edge to be pulled across the grain of a stem or baoch 
without impact, and also a long, curved cutting edge to be 
used with a swinging motion.

No matter how close brush is cut, there will be a certain 
amount of resprouting; this may even occur a second time 
in the case of some hard-to-kill plants such as alder. Follow
up cuttings may solve the problem but better still, in many 
cases, is the use of one of the modem herbicide sprays which 
carry down into the roots and kill them, too. All such mate
rials must be used while the plants are growing and the 
leaves green, as it is through them that the poison is dis
persed throughout the plant. Also, they must be applied on 
a warm, sunny day. Ammonium thiocyanate, at the rate of 
a p>ound to a gallon of water, will kill broadleaved plants but 
w’ill not injure grass permanently. Ammonium sulphamate 
(Ammate) is equally effective, but not selective; that is, it 
will kill grass or any desirable plant it touches as well as the
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THIS
SEASON USE TRI-OGEN!Hte/^£W Land-Clearing Dollar Wofid't lorg*st>5t/J/ng

3-Way ROSE 
GROWers

(Begins on page 144)

91U

Hera'i Um ieei«t sf flna Bowf, Slmplp fotrr
filanU PBOTECTEl) ai/oinil intteU «nd filiptri 
and kofp lOfm torll FSIK That'i why profciiloMl 
uuJ amclcur Rom fUilFnen enrrwhera wlU (oil 
you Uuit the easy way lu cron big colorful Ituiei 
Is the Tri-epen way.

Tri'^tn S-ITosi SPRAT (1) pfotrttn acaloil both 
chewing and lucking tiuMti. (2) controls fungui 
and bllgbU Including black spot and mildew, and 
(3) stientlafes plant growth. Famous balanced for* 
mula now alao eooulna Faraate (product uf K. I. 
duPont Co.). Comas In famous greon atid rod "klu." 
"E" alM $1.35; otberi $2.25 up.

Tri-apfn S-Wap DCBT-balanced ittsivtloMe, /«a- 
ffieide and itmulant—with D1»T sddeil. For gsr- 
denert who pre/r fe duL 1 lb. 85c; 5 lb. $3.50.

IVelen or direct post paid. Send for free tnliler 
''Booiitlful Itosca—the Baay Way,'' Ri»e Jlfg. Co.> 
120-42 Ugen Bldg.. Beacun. N. T. Write today.

Tri-oo<-n S-B’ey Rate FOOD--Ncw; S Iba. 
$1.00. Henaailunall Try 11!

HEDGE TRIMMER
* Powerful 

L * High-Speed 
* Light-Weight 
* Easy to Handle

SASten WAY ^
to trim Hodgos, Shrubs, 
Ornomontol Trees, etc.

»
o§en ITRl-OGEN for ROSESH, K. Porter, Inc

With nmall trera, the lop
r • w • r f u I ofTers the main problem; withnlr-ceoled

The new 
SuDbeam 
high^apeed 
trimmer, built 
and powered to trim 
hedgea in a jiffy, aavea 
you boura of hard, tedioua 
work! Remember that the WH 
lightweight (4>i Iba.) Sunbeam 
ia a preciaion inatrument in every R 
det  ̂from the high-grade, (mtlery- 
atocl cutter bar to the llO'Sr AC-DC 
motor. Built by the makera of the 
famoua Sunbeam Electric Appliances 
and Rain King Lawn Sprinklera. 
S37.S0 at your dealer'a.

59big ones, it ia the stumpmotor iniida
Iho hontllo

GortMM “BALLS OF BEAUTY’*
__  I cFt lO epFCiaculBr mums. Mg
r snsffgy C**wrrm onan siM of larffa ct94. Y..U 

irtt biasing r»ds. Tollown, thrilling pinks, 
orcnid* and ambara. IHnwcrdom'a talrgnt barnlnt 
axTOAl I riNK CUSHION MUlf iproduen up W> 
TOO blooms) If you OanER PROMPTLY. 
5)END NO MONET —OHOEB BY MAIL, 
ship C.O.D. Pay nosCman Jaat Sl.aa plus 
postal cMraes. aatMatl.on BuarantMd.

NkVGHTON FARMS. INC. kaaf.'bMh^iSf”....

Y

W*

fp///7£0

Trimmina HedBci

:i
SPAO£ FORGOLD FISH POOLS

There ia a faacination about Goldfish which 
only egperienee will enable you to understand. 
Goldhah from Three Springs display gorgeoua 
coloring and inherent vitality, with our brood 

1 stock you will have spawn the first season. 
I You will be delighted at aeeing doeens of little 

Goldfish turn gold as the season advances. 
Send for your free catalogue today so that 

' 'Ou can oraer early, for the demand for Three 
Jprings stock is so great that the supply is 
always exhausted early in the season.act SPRINGS FISHERIES

19 Lana Ulypoai, Maryland

CORPORATION
5600 Wail Rootevsit Rood, Dept. S, Chicago 50, lllinoit 

Canada Foctory-. 331 Wapon Rd. South. Toronto 9SKopbig Omomvfitol

wk

Your Worcester 
PowerMaster

: 549I

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
hovr Cosf

^SENSATIOU^MOWERS^t
and (iKfric Aladsfs

■weed growth. Also it is corrosive to 
metal tank.s, so they should be washed 
out thoroughly with water to which 

I a little lime has been added. The 
2, 4-D, or hormone-typ>e selective 
killers, are less potent than the other 
two and somewhat slower acting, ex
cept in their concentrated or “ester" 
forms. They are less corrosive, but 
because only a trace left in a sprayer 
can damage valuable plants if it is 
used for subsequent protective spray
ing, thorough washing of all equip
ment is very important. These herbi
cides will destroy poison ivy, etc., 
as well as sproutage, though scat
tered regrowth may require mop
ping-up applications a few weeks 
later. As to spray equipment, you can 
cover a lot of ground with a pressure 
lank outfit holding about four gallons 
and slung by a strap over the 
shoulder, or worn like a knapsack. 
There are also smaller pressure 
sprayers with an extension hose, or 
with a nozzle attached directly to the 
tank. A fairly coarse spray should 
be used that will not drift so freely 
to near-by plants that are to be saved.

There is never a dull moment cut
ting brush as you are constantly un- . 
covering interesting things and con- j 
ditions you didn't know were there. 
But if working when the leaves are

,7

Now............... Towertd

with quick-starting 
"Power Products" 
en^ne. . . Stream
lined, lightweight 
modem design.

0 01
Power at your finger tip... 
and neat, even cutting, 
without

only SENSATION MOWER, INC
BOX AH. RALSTON. NtBR

pushing and pulT- 
ing. All for less than $100! 
It's the back-saving bar
gain of the year ... the be- 
ginniog of many years of 
easy-mowing, trouble-free 
service. Your Power Master, 
starts at touch of the pedal, 
stops when you depress the 
handle. Ask to see it at your 
Worcester dealer’s... learn 
first hand why Power Mas
ter is your best bt^,
* Vorocvbir Mod^ 750 Miib 
Brill* & Stratton en|ine $119.50 
F.O.B. Factory.

SEtfD couAon for fru de- 
script, illustrated folder on 
complete line of Worcester 
hand and power mowers.

GARDEN SUCCESSFULLYUSE MHCMICAN .PEAT—Nolura'* Finesl Soil 
BtiUdar, tnqirova* all laili. Un*urpo*i«4 fa* 
reiai, Ui'rvh*, If***, Rowart, azalae*. waga- 
Nhla*. LAWNS. ECONOMICAL—o lll'f*
Far! Hara t* your b«it buy—ordar 100 lb. 
from daolar ar »and $1.00 for 10 lb. lempla 
bog ihippad pottpaid diract Frorn I

MICHIGAN PEAT, INCi:Z67 Fifth Avanua • New.York 16, N. fi

leakModel 850* 
F.O.B. 

Factory
I

CACTIRARE
ttOU•l BKaUTIPUL IMP CaTALOO 

3(lnctnatiR| caiaiK pi|tt NON 8EUIT. 
Liiishir illvttraiid Ruiidttds plcturad^csn 
ind dasenbid will full cultural i 
diitclioa I haadkaah a( CacliK I 
kt Cottoctiom. tf aiaitd teM4*nLiaa*' 

rtltriflct lOc Kipgrttialid lu coatrmailiaieastL final 
lardaa bokbr. Far yaar espy WRITE NON! P. O. aoa 23 
aOHHSOH CACTUS OAROCNS Parsmauflt.CoHd.

F/5H FOODWORCESTER
LAWN MOWER CO . Dipt. FU

Z>WU»R of 
Smie Anns Corporalion 

ChKOim FiHs, Mass,, ILSJL

foe Bfood FiBh. TfciR $8 a |xubU(
fvrticdy tiAUrKod food, fmi wh«( ykw bfWo4 
tm^b He ipawniM and «vhi( your Mh nf«d 
raptJ ^wib. Tna Urge $rM quiri okJcam $IC0 
pMtpuj« Ic ja eba chaapest and bnc bin food obi

for

OVER iri|! yean af liiWiai beRir Inii 
■mn. THREE 9RINGS nSHEMES

SH TkewH BIhL. Ulvaew Md.
% Ltern R.OWER ARRANGEMENT

innrlirtrT ooA neHoulbm. Blw damAMl fnr u--
rnnwara fend iGclprAP*. Btu«1y at bomo. Lgi
m Akw prof*GSioosJ ■ pimyo. wrealhi ^pofmwoG, otu. 
t»md tm fold^ *'0|$puctiialti«« la Floriitrjr.'*
NATIONAL LANDSCAPE INSTITUTE 
Dipt C.4, SlO $. RobartoaB BM., La* Anoelei M

i tWORCESTER LAWN RBOWER COMPANY, Oapt. FU-2 
DIvlalen of Sbybcb Aram Corporatlofi, Chfeopt* Falla, Mmb., U.SJL.

n«a*e *cod willioul obli|atM» iUmtrated information on Worvoter Laws Mowera.
f I

II II .... INoma.

I f
^ Addrea* I W* cr»w 10 aaintM tr»u a r< 

traa boJIMIe, prim. writ*.
MUSSER FORESTS. In*., Indiana. Pinna.

r. FWr ^«eU a—
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-Clearing (Begins page 144)on

Rototiller, Inc

Victor Tool Co.

-Vm <0tjgMe> lOwi.W-IBO-ttK KMl.

off. cut with caution or you may find, 
too late, that the clump of bushes you 
ruthlessly hacked away was a poten
tially beautiful garden feature, 
that those prickly briers you ripped 
up by the roots were wild roses. Ex
cept for this, winter, when the snow 
is not too deep, is as good a time as 
any to dear land. There is nothing 
much else to do outdoors and you can 
work longer without getting tired.

The quickest and probably most 
common way to get rid of cut brush 
is to pile and bum it—after it has 
Iain on the ground long enough for 
the sun and wind to dry it out. If 
cut in the winter, it can be burned in 
early spring while the ground is stUl 
wet: if cut in spring and summer, it 
will be ready to bum in the late fall 
after the ground has frozen. Those 
are the safest times to burn brush 
piles, but even then don't take

or

complete, year-'round comfort
Install heating and air-conditioning 
a step at a time to fit your budgetNever attempt to bum when there is 

a strong wind, and be sure every fire 
is completely out before you leave it.

But another, and, in some respects, 
a better, way to dispose of brush, 
branches, and prunings is to chop or 
shred them and then compost them 
for future incorporation with the soil. 
Leaves, shoots, and even w'oody 
stems up to half an inch or more can 
be reduced, with an axe or a commer
cial or homemade shredder, to a size 
that will gradually decompose if piled 
and kept moist. The result makes 
fine mulch, enabling you to put back

Yes, you can enjoy complete all-season 
comfort in your horne^ as you want it 
and as your budget <i//ou’r—thanks to 
Mueller Climatrol modular design.

This exclusive new development al
lows you to install year 'round air- 
cMiditioniog complete at one time, 
a step at a time as you can afford it. 
Each basic unit (from burner to 
mer air-conditioner) is designed to lit 
each other unit in any combination. 
Whether }’ou get one complete instal
lation, or start with a gravity furnace 
and add the other modular units later 
— you wind up with the same elfi- 
cieot Mueller Climatrol system.

Here's the plan many far-seeing 
home owners have set up, both for 
new homes and replacing obsolete 
heating equipment:
],• You may sutt with ao elBdeat, fuel- 

thrifty Mueller Climatrol travitj jurnaei, 
equipped with a modular burner for 
pas or oil as you choose. If you want to 
change fuets later, simply change burners,

2. When you’re ready for (be next step.

add a bIou tr-fih«r uni! and you have a 
Mueller Climatrol winter air-ccmditiooer. 

3. Finally, you can complete your system 
by adding the modular cooling uuil, 
and you have the Mueller Climatrol 
j’car 'round air-conditioning system as 
illustrated above.

At any stage of expanding your 
modular heating and summer cooling 
plant you have a completely design- 
engineered system — not a makeshift 
furnace dependent on later additions.

This important new advance in 
home-heating design is backed by 
Mueller's 92 years of specialized 
perience in building fine heating 
equipment. Make it a basic part of 
your home planning. Ask your Mueller 
Qimatrol dealer for complete details 
today. L. /. Mueller furnace Com
pany, 2080 W^esf Oklahoma Avenue, 
Milwaukee 7, Wisconsin.

* • •
*M«dvlor funi«c*s sre composed of uaits 
designed and manufactured to standardized 
sizes and types. £ach hu all others in any 
combination you choose. You can change 
or expand your combination as you wish.

or

sum-any
chances on the fire getting out of 
hand. Alwav’s clear a wide 
around the heap, and have 
rake and hea\y stable broom handy 
for putting out an incipient blaze.

space 
an iron

ex-

Don't uae an axe 
blade in ihe ground. 

Use one of these

on MATTOCK AX

\
N / ^

L5)

P/C/C rMATTOCKMATTOCK
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For kitchen heat and smoke and smell.. New
LABOR

<m pa^e 144)Be smart! SAVER 

for the 
HOMEInstall an into the ground what you have taken 

off it—which is literal conservation.
Of course, if you want land cleared 

in a hurry, your best bet is a bull
dozer. A friend of mine, a veteran, 
had some country property so rocky 
that it seemed as though the stones 
had been broadcast over it. His 
buddy, who had bought a bulldozer 
at a surplus army equipment sale, 
volunteered to clear the land at half 
his regular price. First, he opened up 
a ditch running w’ith the slope of the 
ground. Then he ripped out the trees 
and bushes, pushed them aside, 
scraped up the w’orst of the rocks, 
shoved them into the ditch, and cov
ered them with the earth that had 
been taken out, so that the rock- 
hlled gully could function as a drain 
for a septic tank overflow. The brash 
w*as raked into a windrow extending 
in the direction of the prevailing wind 
and, later on, burned. The clearing of 
the entire five acres took three days.

Oh yes, a bulldozer will get the job 
done, but in a drastic, not to say 
brutal, way. It is by no manner of 
means “selective,” in its removal of 
plant growth. Even if maneuvered so 
as to leave an occasional good tree 
standing, it may not be successful in 
leaving the survivors unscathed. An
other disadvantage is its weight and 
its soil-packing effect. If used when 
the ground is moist, and especially 
if the soil is of a clay type, the result 
may be a tight, impermeable hardpan 
that will require a lot of work and a 
long time to get into satisfactory 
condition for good plant growth.

If, therefore, it seems necessary to 
clear by the bulldozer method, have 
the work done carefully and when 
the ground is dry. And then, when 
the clearing and rough grading are 
completed, have the land well plowed 
or disc-harrowed, if possible with 
horse-drawn equipment. If the ground 
needs manuring, liming, and ferti
lizing, this is. of course, the time to 
do it—but that's another story.

If your property include.s a piece 
of woodland, lay your plans as a good 
farmer would, to “farm your forest as 
you would any other crop land.” That 
is, take out the weed trees and all 
crippled or baldly diseased ones so as 
to give the good specimens a chance 
to develop into a profitable crop. 
There may e\'en be a few mature 
trees that you can remove w'ithout 
affecting the landscape effect and 
that will bring in some welcome dol
lars as lumber or fence posts. Where 
trees are uncrowded, they make less 
height, but the lower branches in
crease in spread and thickness and 
each tree takes on individual form 
and beauty. If possible, get your 
County Agricultural Agent or some 
forestry expert to “cruise” your 
w’oodlot with you and mark with 
paint or whitewash the trees that are

H
AEROPEL 0«HEI

£/ecfric
“MOTO SANDER—POLiSHER”
Sa; '‘Good-bye” To Hand SandJnr A Follsb- 
Inr! Lot speedy “lUoto-Hander'’ do the work 
while yon )iut ettide it. Use lor Utht load- 
Inw Jobs—ftnisbliiK, reOnlshlDK, redecorstlnf. 
■Mot^Sandcr quickly, smootbly ssods tur> 
niture, walls, woodwork, wall board, plaster 
joints, etc. 8traUbt-Une action (non-rotary) 
Will not bum or scratch surface. Also ideal 
tor pollshinf furniture, retriceratora, auto
mobiles. etc. Gets into tlKht comera . . . 
7.200 atrokea a minute . . . wt., only Stb lbs. 
Mot»-Sandrr Is the UebtMt, mo«t practical 
<'lectrlc aander A polisher—ss bandy as your 
electric iron or sweeper. Furnished with 6 
sheets assorted grade Garnet sanding paper, 
plus felt pad and sheepskin for wax pollsh- 

. Operates on 110-130 V.. 00 cycle A.C.lag
Aeropcl AticAen Fan—mn- Thousands of satisfied users.

ner of two Fine Art* Award* HONEY.tUCK GUA&ANTEE: Biv lllata>tend*r 
frwn year dssler. If ba osimot supply yeg, saml acily 
St4.aS (ehsrk «r tM««y srdsn and 
pod: or, mmI only SX Bsw. and 

pestasaopMi dellrsry. Your 
doUsbtod uftor S days’ triai.
DREMCL MF6. CO., Oufrt. S P 47*>D. RueiM. WiS.

jor beauty and utility. idll ablp past-
pay pautmaw haisflics 
MONEY RACK Itnot 

Only Sld.es PoMmM111

Beautiful new* American Blower Aeropel Kitchen Fan 
keeps your kitchen fresh as a daisy . . . saves its cost 
many times over in lower decorating bills alone. Sold 
by leading electrical and home supply dealers. Priced 
at only $43.75 plus small installation cost. Write 
today for free booklet.
AMERICAN BLOWER CORPORATION. DETROIT 32, MICHIGAN 

CANADIAN SIROCCO COMPANY, LTD., WINDSOR, ONTARIO

DIvMmi at AmIXICAW RaIHATUB ,5tBodsHl

New Miracle Plant Aid

FAR LESS WORK!
# New discovery makes bigger, better 
gardens with less work! This miracie 
plant aid comes in a bag, is dry, light and 
easy to handle—can’t irritate the skin. 
Lightens heavy soil, gives body to sandy 
soil. Cuts down watering—tiny pockets 
hold moisture till riant needs it. Insu
lates roots against hot sun. Seeds germi
nate faster, keeps soil from packing, dry
ing out. £asy to cultivate. Absolutely 
weed-free, encourages denser, greener 
growth in new and old lawns. Contains 
no chemicals—increases value of ferti
lizer. Also perfea for house plants. Get a 
bag of this new discovery, called Terra- 
Lite*‘Vermicuiite. Sold at d^t., hardware 
and garden supply stores. For free infor
mation write: ^onolite Company, Terra- 
Lite^vision, Dept.AH-49,l3S S. La Salle 
St., Chicago 3, IlL
ffTarr^ZAta ^ a taoisUrad tFodemark of Zonoiiia Campanv

CMPMATTOIt

AMlRICAN STANOAtD - AMERICAN 810WER

CHURCH SCATS < DCTtOIT lUIRICATOR • KCWANEE BOILER • ROSS HEATER • TONAWaNDA IRON

Sooner or later ererybody wants to stow nornn tropical 
valerlillni. Tho immuiuie idEC!, rich color, swoot and 
dolUrhtf ul fioffraiicu, make a combluatlon bard to resist 
for lonff.

'Uectloaooatainii2day andl nlsbt bloomer (Dey- 
onshlre}. Since your lily pond is the mow place in your 
garden. It is worthwhile to hare a nlaht bloomer that 
will be open in the evening when you entertain guests, 
hlaii your order with chunk attached today.

This CO

SPCCIAL

1 Devonshire (n»f) All for
hlrs. U<‘orseH. PrlngtisAttr) aajM 

poet paid
THRCK SPRIMQS F1SHERIU 
Stf Main Rsad: LBypsiu, Marylsnd 

411 N.7lh Avs..Suits713. D«pt.S49.St. Lmu. Me. 
333 N. Mkhifsn Are.. Dspt- S4f, Chksfs. U. lerra-LiteVERMICULITE PLANT AID

all through the year

TRI-COLOR 
COLLCCTtOH

Write for onr neto etilatful Watrrltlji and O-Mfielt 
Vataiuv—ire yiiSSI

Blue Kvauly (blue)

PAINTING and CliANlNG Made Easier
Small Homes Specio/isf
A cartful, guaranteed service in small 
homes design for 20 years. Booklet 
now ready. 50c (No stamps, please] 

PERRY WEBER. 7306 N. Montana Av. 
Portland 3, Oregon

^AINT BRUBM ANO BI^CKCT HOtOCA 
Leeks ia<ea«i Pto heeeWet.
Itfeei aaiveA *\ew«e 4pv*I ptefeing.
OieesRtrtf roof guttei^. Piti ileeiAcMer* 
fer well «>eeh*n|. See#* Aeerileee
Heep«m eoe aUmWeg

Hove a Better Lawfn 
the easy WHITNEY Way

*1
LAO-A-BRAC 525 W. John. MAUMEE. OHIO

Mows and Trims LawnsIn One Simple \
Easy Operation \
>v4Lbs.

»Howroow]i

YODHOWW 

HOME WOW/1

GET THIS BOOK 
BEFORE YOU 
BUILD OR BUY Sow WHITNEY-^

Super-Refined UWN SEED 
' a Highest Quality
j I V Germination-tested
I # Mixtures for every need

Our FREE Circutir “How to 
Have a Better Gwn" at youx 
Dealer's or wticc Dept. F.

»•Step-by-stso dlrec- 
tlens ter baytnt a 
home with rHA 
61 Lous

e How to Ml a loan 
e How to ngurs monthly payments 
• what to took for in a house 
e How to judge a neighborhood e How to dose a deafon a house 
Spedal section by Senator 
Joe McCarthy explaining 
govarnment aids

Save Time 
and Labor with a

MontaMower

Ior I

New model. New type tnecsl hudle baa Rtedal 
device lo adjuiit cutting Height. Drive shaTt now 
mounted on free reltlng, fartoiv lubricated, aealed 
ball bearlnga, No tired backs or aching amu.

Iha. live precUlMt made mecbaolam that first 
gathers, tboi cuts smoothly a clean 14* swath 
through grass, dandelions, spike grass, lawa weeds. 
No noise or clatter. As modern and efficteni as 
your electric rasor. Cuts right up to walls, fences, 
trees or posts: leaves no fringes to be trimmed by 
hand. Cutters self-sharpenUig. Built lo last many 
years. Many thousaads In use. Sold direct from 
factory for 26 years. Costs UtUe. Write at onoe 
for tidal on your own lawn "approval offer.'* 
guarantee Inforaiation and tltierature.

MOKTAMOWER OISTRIBUTINa 60. 
304 Kooier Bldg. GRAND RAPIDS 2. MICH.

& WHITNEY SEED CO.. INC. Buffalo 5, N.Y.
LEARN LANDSCAPING

Profitable, hesithful carver—sbiorblng bnliby, for 
men, women. Tlmruiigh A.I-lesinn hnnie-ituily eourae 
takes 8—13 months ipaie time. Hundred) of eurcess- 
ful grsduates. 33rd year. Send for FltF.K rstaloK.
AiBflrieu S^ool eOQS Gtaad Aw., Des Uuliws, la.

HOME SERVICE BUREAU, Lustron Corporation 
I Dept. B, P. 0. Box 358, Marion, Ohio 
I I enclose 354 (in coin). Send copy ''How to Own 
- Your Own Home Now.”

NAME...
ADDRESS.
CITY...

More garden beauty— 
less garden labor. 
Bloom spring to foil.

Free Cotalog.
Farr Nursery Co. Bex 949 Weiser Pork, Po.

I
I , .ZONE......... STATE. --------- 1
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Land-Clearing Dollar Good looking roofI (Bc|rin» on page 144)

to be taken out when the time comes. 
Equipment for tree cutting consists 
of axe, saw, wedges, and a maul or 
sledge hammer. For trees less dian lo 
in. in diameter a one-man cross-cut 
saw or a frame- or bow-saw (which 

modified and improved kind of I

V

i

,SIEST 'Vw 
JTTING \ 
UNER MADE

lITtI 
■iMittr >

IS a
buck-saw) will serve; for larger 
specimens a two-man, 6-ft. saw is bet
ter; and if considerable logging is to 
be done, either at the outset or over 
the years, one of the modem chain
saws, or some type of power-saw on 
wheels will prove a good investment.
[For details of tree cutting, look up 
How to Fell a Tree," in the Novem

ber, 1948, American Home.—Ed.] I
Stumps are a problem. If circum

stances permit, it is advisable to dig 
around a tree, cut some of the roots 
on one or both sides, attach a strong 
rope well up in the tree and pull it , 
over before cutting it up. Othei^'ise, j- 
the stump will have to be dug and 
chopped out with shovel, pick and 
mattock or grub-hoe, pulled out by 
tractor, horse, or other power, or 
even blasted out by an experienced 
worker with explosives, which sim
plifies the disposal of the stump by 
shattering it. Otherwise, unless there 
is a gully that it can help fill, the only 
course is to let it dry and, in time, 
pile brush around it and burn it.

Sometimes the clearing operation 
will supply choice young trees that 
can be moved to other parts of the 
property to help in your landscaping.
Take particular care of these, give 
them any necessary pruning and feed
ing and, if possible, take time to root- 
prune them in advance (as nursery 
stock is handled) so as to reduce the 
shock of the eventual transplanting.
And so, happy land clearing!

EW light, itrong olumi- 
Lm dttign, baauHfully 
diencad. Anodizad lin- |

[h. Nen-pin<hing 
LfMiUf. Allpy tt*al pr*- ^
Lien ground blade and Ill.wi.B^ 

iiginal "anvil" slicing 

Ictien cut* %" limb* wHrti 
mazing ease. Improved 

ne-finger catch for use 

rith either bond locks ,
Jodo closed. All port* 

eplocooble. 8" long.
2.75. These and other xtiUtSSt 

Soymeur Smith Shears 

t your dealer's, or writ*

I—free drcvlor.
tmt$ Ceoit prices T0% higher

LONG HANDLED I 

V wuNm X

II

HEDGE SHIA8S.
li.

I

Ine /tree

Here's extra protection against wind and 
storm... p/us smart appearance!
Due to their advanced, scientific design Ruberoid Dubl-Covcrage 
Tite-Ons are truly windproof. Even hurricanes have failed to 
tear them loose! Fire-resistant and long lasting, they'll give you 
years of extra protection and freedom from roof worries ... at a 
modest cost! They go on quickly, keep application costs down.

These shingles are an exclusive development of The Ruberoid 
Company who for more than 60 years have pioneered in creating 
top-quality building materials. Ask for them by name... Ruberoid 
Dubl-Coverage Titc-On Shingles. See your local Ruberoid dealer, 
or use the coupon below for full information.

‘Hii* 8e«k at NO EXTRA CHARGE 
40 pagai of autbontic pruning 
information without ehorgo to 
bwY*r of ony Soymour Smith 
tool, or sont postpaid for 25c.

SEYMOUR SMITH & SON, tnc.
TOOV Main St., Oakville, Conn.

URE, I GO FOR HEWING FOOD!
You'll appreciate the difference
Interweaving gives that smart 
"basket-weave” appearance , . . 
makes two complete thicknesses 
over the entire roof.
Concealed interlocking firmly 

i links them so the roof is prac- 
b tically one-piece. No hold-
^ ing gadgets or exposed

nails CO rust away!

'»

jk

PLEASE SEND

rb.AMERIC.\^ I

HOMEAny dog likes to chew -• a smart dog 
knows he tteec/s to ... especially crunchy 
MILK-BONE DOG BISCUIT! This c/iew- 
tRg exerciae helps keep teeth and gams 
healthy. And since MILK-BONE DOG 
BISCUIT provides nutrients in concen
trated form, it's eco- 
nomieal! Easy to 
digest because it’s 
baked. Small, medium 
or large size biscuits.

M A O A Z I N £

To

Tite-On ShinglesName

St. & No.

The RUBEROID CoMIIK-IONE DOG IISCUIT 
contain* nirtflsntt your dog 
nocdi: Vltemini A, 81, 82, 
D.Md E...Moat Mo*I...FI*h 
LNur Oil...Whole Wheal 
Flour...
Minurul*
...Milk

ZoneCity
Building Materials For Home, Farm And Industry 
MORE YEARS FOR YOUR DOLLAR WITH RUBEROIDState

[Check which]

□ 1 yean--------

(S3.00 tingle copy voluo)
□ 2 YEARS-

($6.00 singlo copy valuo)

□ 3 YEARS
($9.00 tingle copy volue)

Moil this lo The American Home, 
65—'Sth Avt., New York 3. N. Y.

0unrume»d byL GmiI Hou«akoepIti[ J ' ..-v”

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

n
■$2.50 The RUBEROID Co., 500 Fifth Ave.. New York 18. N. Y. AH-4

Dubl-Coverage Tiie-On ShinglesO Plca-'c scad free bookler on 
O I em iaceresreil in thiaglei for aem- roof$ 

1 am lorcrntCiJ in shingles foe re-ruofing

-$4.00FREE
SAMME

I N'ltlonal Biscuit Co,, Dent. 0-4
■ 1 H W. I&tb Ht..N«w York 11. N.T.
I Send me FREE MILK-BONE DO<J BI8CCIT, 
I Also Booklet; "Itnw to Ctrr tor tnd Kesd Your
■ Dog.*' (Pleaso prlnL Paaio coupon on ponny 
I Doslcird if 7DU wish.l

J Name........ .............. ......................................................

$5.00
Name.

Address.
.State- -Ciiy. -

II A<ldrcst.
49I city and BUM SAVE TWO CENTS-PASTE COUPON ON PENNY POSTCARDITai aSbr Upti-d ISMU* PPtT jI

U.
149
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I
sour, RITZIES

(BcginH on page 133)•I*
Won't S-T R-E-T-C-H I
Won't SOU It

Ritzie Dish Cloth
Nature); the thrill of finding our j 
teen-age daughter proudly displaying I 
“our" garden to her, surprisingly, ad
miring and appreciative contempor
aries. Yes, at such times we don’t 
wonder. We know.

But then comes another battle of 
the bugs, not to mention heat, 
drought, humidity, and their attend
ant frustrations. The garden lunch
eon we planned so carefully is washed 
out by a lashing thunder shower (for 
which, of course, we have prayed for 
weeks, but could have done without 
very nicely on that day). And after
noon-tea guests refuse to be lured 
from the house when the thermom
eter flirts with the loo mark; they’ll 
enjoy watching the bees among the 

I salmon bee balm from the cool, dark 
living room, thank you.

September definitely pays divi
dends. The Michaelmas daisies in the 
glory of their prolific bloom and riot ] 
of color cover a multitude of sins j 
of omission; roses take courage from I 
the cooler nights and tr)* to surpass | 
their June performance. Starts now ; 
once more the business of dividing 
and transplanting. And we decide, in 
truly feminine fashion, to “do the ! 
whole thing over.” Why? Heaven 
only knows, but here we go. Poor , 
Papa appearing at a—for him—in- I 
opportune moment, is cajoled into ' 
moving rocks and a loo lb. bag of 
fertilizer from here to there. As he 
grunts and groans over it, the little 

j woman sweetly observes that he 
doesn't make all that fuss when he 
pick-s her up. and that’s about all she 
weighs. At which, Papa, stalks rap
idly off muttering something about ' 
“if . . . smelled . . . like that . . . 
stuff . . Yes, sometimes we wonder 
why we do it.

October’s chrysanthemums, with 
their lingering loveliness, give us a 
lift even greater than spring s. For 
now there is more leisure to admire 
and evaluate; to congratulate our
selves on our successes, and to vow to 
avoid the all too many mistakes. (We 
know perfectly well, as any true gar
dener will tell you, that more than 
likely this year's successes will be 
next year’s failures, and vice versa.)

In November, we lovingly tuck our 
babies under their covers and (figura
tively, at least) kiss them good night. 
Then, in December, we hopefully re
mind Santa of a large and varied 
collection of new' gadgets that we’d 
like—for the garden, of course, and | 
a long list of new books—on garden
ing, naturally. . . , And so on to 
New Year’s Eve when, as we sip our 
egg-nog, we expound and affirm, as 
though we had never thought of it 
before, the perennial resolution—“We 
will not be such a garden pest this 
year.” Ha. And. again, ha-ha!

Yes, we wonder why we do it. . . . 
But, really now’, isn’t it fun?

1
LMftmme WTH aom maus your

wAtre cmcMS aab urehs emA-wt/tre...
SHOWY’Wmn... (aRichUNS fast colors, too).

{In ihe Famous Gold Band )

a 3/V APPmoR. aoRox
ems m thcsc thru

EXTRA 8EMF/TS...
M / /

*»•

a amx RCmVES STAIH5...mH scorch ahb m/loew. cwrox 
HAS 6FRM-RJUIH6 ROWER... MARES tAONDRY HYCIEHICAUy- 
CLEAR, SAHiTARY. CtOROX mOORUES ... 6IYES LAOHORY 
THAT 'SRRIHC-mEZE FRESHHESS," EVEH WHEH CRIED 
IHDOORS. MAKE Aji THESE EXTRAS YOURS WITH CLOROX! ^

IlMlhl
iMding kouMwore jy^f i«U(  ̂

and dspar^ment storM ^

^'Onvcri in Cinoni/tf CMhi

at

CLOROX John Ritzenthaler/rom/?s SOW*

I
SENTUR IImcUm AcHm...

Ufa far Uaaat!
Thara's no gantlar blaoch than 
Clorox in loundarlns. For Clorox 
ii free from couitic and other 
harsh substances... it's made by fecting, Give yaur family the 
on exclusive formula protected extra health protection of a 

Clorox-clean home!

CLOftOX IIUCHES • REMOVtS STAtNf • OEOMRIZES • OISIMFECTS 
There's only one CLOROX ... it's always unifemi. .. always dopandablal

CREATIR Rishiracflat EM<(aaty 
...Added NaaltA Rrataetiaal

RESET ^
LOOSE - like purty . . ■ *nd, 

SCREWS hardens into wood.

because it's caustic-free,Clorox 
works foster in killing germs 
... does a better |ob of disin-

EASY! No sk.l.
rci^uired. Haodlcs

by U. S. patent!
Kreaions
an lobe!

I iWipe messy fingerprints all doers end weedwarh with BOON ... the roedy-te-asa llevid ciaanor 
mod* by Iho mekors of Cletox. BOON wipes dirt end grease from woshable surfaces quickly, easily.

!wooofirA CfUUOSI ^ILlEi

sewers or drain pipes IN CSNS
01 lUtCi

WON'T CHIP OR CRACK

COIN'TO THE STORE IS 
SUPER FUN .... I OILED 

MY SKATES WITHquickly, conveniently
with Electric MARCie...

*

ROTO-ROOTER I era Oz-CensService
» Ciraiasiisd by^. 
GssS UousskscyliiyNo Equipment To Buy—No Must — No Needless Digging 

Cleans Pipes Like New At Lower Cost For You
}

Phene your LOCAL ROTO-ROOTER SERVICEMAN

Hie patMsted Roto-Rooter machiae locatee 
trouble-flpot quickly. Flexible cable nefiotiatea 
sharp !>ends and curve*. Whirliafi steel blades 
cut away roots and other stoppage.

Unlike temporary relief from inferior equip, 
ment, Roto-Rooter Service thoroueUy cleans 
the line from house to city sewer. Experienced, 
reliable operatora. Neat, clean workmanahip. 
Nationally preferred by hotne-owDers.

A slow-ruoniDR drain ia the first aifin of 
aerioua trouble. Save hours of hard work and 
irritation trying to *' fix it ” yourself . . . just 
phone your Roto-Rooter Serviooman.

For prompt, cocnplele cleaning, insist 
genuine Roto-Rooter Service.

Franchiiv} availobl* in tern* 
lecoliliat. Writ* for dotaill.

to onother city?
Move by North American ond bo 
sole! Over 500 ogents to lorve 
you. For nearest agent, see class!- 
fed phene book. Got estimate 
now. Packing, moving, storoge. 
Service anywhere In Hie nation.

on

^3 WWWWWWl

North American
FREE ROOK...
Carnet ond Ramadin for Sowar Trouble 
ROTO-ROOTIR CORPORATION 
Dept. 4B8, Oat Molnat 14, lowo
■A NeNenal Sarvica AveiJebfa tocefly

VAN LINES Inc.
Gonoraf Otfleof: FORT WAYNI, INO.

*OTo-n conn. *nco. u s.etT.oFx.
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Carit helpSpring Dangers
(Begins on page 52)

ettfHW
Don*t take along

Acid
• Indigestion

diildren to lose their natural caution, 
to overestimate their strength, to 
grow reckless and foolhardy, spring 
fever brings suffering—and even 
death—to hundreds each season.

With spring clean-ups and paint- 
ups, with outdoor yard work and in
door refurbishing, average mortals 
perform their rites of spring. House
wives with a single purpose—to get 
the house in spotless order—will over
look the most elementary rules of 
safety. As a result, one homemaker 
falls from a makeshift ladder as she 
hangs a curtain, later skids and falls 
on a soapy floor. Another bums her 
arm with scalding water, is blown 
through the walls when she dry-cleans 
indoors with flammable fluid. Still an
other bangs her head on an open cup
board door, causes a pet’s or child's 
death when she leaves poisonous 
cleaning compounds lying about.

The man of the house, too, is 
prone to accidents. Most mishaps in 
yards and gardens are caused by poor 
housekeeping habits and by improper 
use and storage of equipment. Falls 
over rakes and lawn mowers, plunges 
from ladders, strained muscles from 
lifting too-heavy loads do not occur 
when a man is properly aware of 
safety hazards—and avoids them!

Fatigue, a contributing factor to 
accidents the year round, is respon
sible for many springtime tragedies. 
A work schedule and rest periods will 
reduce fatigue and accidents as well.

Home accidents kill 35,000 Amer
icans a year. The only effective cam
paign against this slaughter is one 
that never stops—even in the spring 1

TUM5take
Whenever late 
hours and overin- 
dulgence bring on 
acid indigestion, 
gas and heartburn, 
get sweet relief 
with Turns! Taken 
like candy mints, 
just one or two 
Turns almost in
stantly neutralize 
excess acid—settle 
upset stomach. You 
feel better fast. No 
baking soda in 
Turns—no danger 
of overalkalizing 
—no acid rebound. 
Get Turns for the 
tummy today!

To fool better, 
try one or two TUMS 

offer breokfoat.

^FOR THE TUMMY
HUP A tAXATtVt fOOf^

They yearn, yearn, yearn for crunchy-crisp Gro-Pup 
Ribbon! Smackin’ good ... and nourishing!
Right for sound bones. Right for strong muscles. Right for 
sleek coat! Gro-Pup contains meat meal, skim milk, 
homogenized fish—23 “dog thrive” ingredients'in all, with 
every vitamin and mineral dogs are known to need!

MHO-NIGHT TOMOtROW 
AIRIOMT ^

i

.100

. I
f you're planniog to build h'S,fklRHI:| 
>r remodel, get our FREE e_3p63,'l 

page Book, which 
lictuKS and describes 100 Fireplaces, 
c will help you make a practical and 
ircistic selection. The Book also gives 
'atuable information about

Give your dog this wholesome,
fismackin’ good” food today—
and every day.Spring Safety Check List

Rubbish. Clear basement, attic, ga
rage, and yard of old rags, paper, 
other useless litter. Bum rubbish in 
mesh basket on windless days... .□ 
Heavy objects. Don’t lift with legs 
straight; bend from knees 
Screens. Fasten securely to prevent 
children from falling out windows □ 
Tools, ladders, etc. Treat with re
spect ; handle carefully; put away 
after use; keep away from chil
dren
Overexertion. Avoid at all times.
Don’t do a two-man job alone___ □
Dry cleaning. Use only nonflammable 
cleaners
Oily mops and cloths. Store in non
flammable containers to prevent spon
taneous combustion 
Paints and enamels. Fumes often 
flammable. Don’t use near open 
flames
Poisonous insect sprays and disin
fectants. Put away after use. Keep 
out of reach of children and pets. .□ 
Stepstool or sturdy stepladder. Use 
to get at high shelves or to hang 
pictures. Never use chair instead. .□ ; 
Ice. Sand steps and walks. Remove 1 
overhanging icicles from eaves, etc. □ I

It’s veterinary-approvedNEW AND 
IMPROVED 

WARM-AIR-CIRCULATINB UNIT 
Built around this steel form, your fire
place will operate perfectly, making your 
home more comfortable and valuable.

FYRO-PLACE ... the only Ribbon-type
dog food available!

WRITE FOR BOOK TODAY 
Small Book sent free. Larger
Book. SVixII. beautifully illustrated. 25c

THRIFTY, TOO! Not 70%
□ water like most cannedPrice Fireplace Heater & Tank Corp. 

85 AUSTIN ST. dog foods. With Gro-Pup—BUFFALO 7. N. Y.

□
package of Gro-Pup
Ribbon . . . it’s the biggest
box on the shelf!

□

□

□
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Behavior Problems
(B^ICinf* on pagr S4)

reigns in the household. Submitting 
to every new or unreasonable whim 
wU not necessarily speed the child's 
return to good health, for he may 
decide he likes the no\’eIty of ruling 
the roost and wish to prolong his in* 
activity. Adherence to usual schedules 
will simplify the transition to health 
and allow the child to adjust to full 
activity with little trouble.

It’s important for the child to have 
extra comforting and attention, but 
this does not include constant nag
ging in order to get him to eat, rest, 
or sleep. Nor does it mean that 
parents should pour out exaggerated 
sjTnpathy in response to cv’ery minor 
ache or pain that shoe's up.

The number of adult visitors 
should be restricted—probably not 
more than two at a time and not too 
many in a single day. Visits should ; 
be limited as to length to avoid i 
fatiguing the child. Naturally, per
sons with any signs of infection 
should be kept away entirely.

As soon as possible, plans should 
be made for youthful visitors to 
come in. The child wll be particularly 
pleased if his teacher comes to see 
him with some of his classmates and 
if they bring something of his from 
school, such as a book or crayons. 
"iVhen it isn’t possible for friends to 
come as a group, the school can help 
him psychologically by sending some
thing which his classmates have made 
for him. The pre-school child will be 
very happy if his nursery school 
sends him a toy or a small piece of I 
equipment which he knows is his own. !

Parents can help relieve the tedi
ousness of convalescence by setting 
aside a time each day for a special 
surprise. If the child knows that he 
can look forward to one period when 
he’ll be getting Mother’s complete 
attention, he’ll be less demanding dur
ing the rest of the day and more 
amenable to following routines neces
sary for his recovery. The surprise 
may be a favorite food, the reading 
of a story or an inexpensive new toy.

The child should not be allowed to 
engage in activities which are fa
tiguing to himself or to an injured 
part. In general, activities should be 
satisfying but not exhausting. Certain 
activities, like painting with water- 
colors, are not particularly suitable 
for a bed patient, for accidents may 
result which will be disturbing rather 
than helpful to the child. Plasticine 
and wet clay are equally satisfying 
and proof against disaster. Activities 
requiring close use of the eyes, such 
as reading or sewing, are fatiguing 
and should be limited.

Parents, by being alert to the child's 
needs, by remaining calm, by being 
friendly and warm, can avoid creating 
new behavior difficulties in convales
cence. With a little ingenuity, they 
can even make this period fun!

!If you have never tried Alka- 
Scltzer for headaches, find 
out how fast it works 
There’s nothing quite like 
Alka-Scltzer! It contains 
one of the world’s most effec
tive pain-relieving agents. 
It also contains alkaline buf
fers to speed relief. Alka- 
Seltxcr’s fizzing effer
vescence further speeds its 
pain-relieving action. The 
next time you have a head
ache, try Alka-Seltzer.

! : t

Seltzer
All 

tl. S.

rHEAR^SECREt!/ cou/c/n-t

[ /fouse w/ihoutA

(9 <9n<t9l £lf
tract«/ your 
htaring loss!Kl

4^. Live normally again.
Drea« a» you please with 
few ever to guess you 
wear a hearing aid. Learn 
how clever NL'W Hear 
Rings conceal the receiver 
in your ear as the power, 
ful miniature Maicu 
hearing aid hides comfort
ably out of light. Mail this ad with your 
name and address... to

(

I
✓

13SMaiea aulldlng, MInnaapolis 1

___________________Lh VI a i c 0 i n c .
/

Foot ReliefP/e crust Keep hands dry with

handy, absorbent ScotTowcls. Delightfully soft and 
pliable—yet s’/rewg—ScotTowcls really dry.

Instant-Acting, Cushioning Foot Plaster
To inatantW ralievo pain
ful corna, aore toea, cal. 
louaaa, buniona, tend at 
apota, burning on bottom 
of foot—uae Dr. ScholTa 
Kurotaz. You cut tbia 
aoolhisg.ctaahlocing.fiosb
color, aupprior 
molealtin to 
uny aiza or 
abape. At I 
Deng, Shoe, \ 
l^pt.andKM 
Suuna.

Warrttuma/^e ^/tc^e/jmMeers/erP

Use ScotTowcls to wipe grease from pans, mop up 
spills, flour fish, catch vegetable peels. You throw 
away both towel and scraps—save messy clean-ups. 
150 ScotTowcls to a roll. Scott Paper Company, 
Chester, Pa.

SO t//ce~ysr ivo^Ac SO /

e" .

DiScholk KUROTEX♦•flOOlTowrU** 
17. S.

Pat oir.
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ttow a wife^ -false modestyA-Bomb World (Begins on page 27)

Paint a small piece of screening and 
leave another piece unpainted, hang 
both outdoors, and see '\^■hat happens

.e your children to share the fun 
finding out bow the gadgets work.
Consider, for example, the job of 
)Ucing the washer in a leaking after a rain. We find that paint, by 

111 ft. Any youngster who can handle keeping out air, prevents rust, 
screw driver will enjoy doing it Next time Dad tinkers with the 

ider your supervision. This simple car, let the children help out with the
>k can be followed by an exploring easy jobs and encourage them to ask

questions. Their help may result in 
the job’s taking twice as long, but 
the children will learn things about 
the operation of the car and the 

of tools that will stand

ip, tracing the water pipe down to 
le cellar and out into the street.
There are dozens of other oppor- 

mities for exploring applied science 
i your home. A buroed-out fase may 
c a nuisance, but it also provides a 

for showing your child the 
box and electric meter, and for 

the electric cable from the

proper use 
them in good stead later on.

Is there a new house being built 
somewhere in the neighborhood? 
You couldn't find a better place touse

pang
box right up to the offending study applied science at -work. The 

hort circuit that started the trouble, power shovel, cement mixer, and pipe 
)f course, we don't want children threader are fascinating to any child,
iitdd’ing with the house wiring, but Each kind of building material is
ritb a dry cell, a push button, a bell, being used for a special scientific
md some wire, you can demonstrate reason. After several visits, a house
he principles of electric circuits that will ne\'cr again be just a house. It
ipply to your house wiring. will be a thing of wonder forever.

There’s fun in following up, too. The clatter of pneumatic drills dig- 
rhe--»e principles can be applied to ging a hole in the street, right out- 

doorbell or a house side your window, may spell the end 
of peace for you, but it also spells 
golden opportunity for science ex- 

ibout their work. Plumbers, electri- ploration. The air compressor and
inns, oil-burner and refrigerator serv- pneumatic drill are just the begin-
tc men, all of them take pride in ning. for then come all the astonish-
heir jobs. Watching them at work ing reasons for digging the hole. Is
ran be fruitful, especially if you keep it for a new water main, or a sewer,
he children out from under their or telephone, or electric cables?

In your home and in your com
munity, you can find a wealth of ex
amples of science at work. Through 
exploring these with you, your child 

Sometimes the maintenance jobs will learn that scientific laws operate 
around your home can lead to actual 
experiments. Does Dad paint the 
screens just so they'll look pretty?

•iggmg up a 
jhiine. or to repairing a table lamp. 

Repairmen usually like to talk

If only she’d learn here scientific truth she can trust
about these INTIMATE PHYSICAL FACTS!feet. Your occasional simple question 

can make it a real adventure, but do 
try to avoid making such questions 
too technical.

Often a young wife is too timid or want than to know that a famous 
shy to learn these intimate physical Surgeon and Scientist developed 
facta. And because of this her the zoxite principle—the first 
hus1)and may become sulky and antiseptic-germicide pwinciple in

the world wdth such a powerful 
gcrcn-killingand deodorizing action 
yet ABSOLUTELY SAFE to dcUcatc 
tissue lining, zonite is positively 
non-poisonous, non-irritating. You 

ZONITE as directed os often 
needed without the slightest risk

in the kitchen just as much as in a 
laboratory for atomic research. He 
will learn that the men with the

resentful. She feels her marriage is 
breaking up—heading for divorce.
\ct she finds herself helpless.

It's this pitiful young woman 
who definitely ne^s to be in
structed on how important vaginal can use 
douching often is to intimate fern- as 
inine cleanliness, health, charm of injury, 
and married happiness—to combat 
one of woman’s most offensive 
deodorant problems. And what's 
EVEN MORE IMPORTANT—why shc
should always use zonite in 
her douche.

She should learn: no other type

Strange tools and the clattering ma
chines are working for him and the 
rest of the community. He will learn 
that it’s usually possible to find the 

behind the effect. He will undercause
stand that things make sense. Soon 
he w'ill be well on the road to a feel
ing of security in a physical world.

A Modem Miracle!

ZONITE destroys and removes 
odor-causing waste substances. 
Helps guard against infection. It's 

powerfully effective —\t kills 
every germ it touches. You know 
it's not always possible to contact 
all the germs in the tract. But 

FEEL CONFIDENT that

soYOUNG BOOKS ON SCIENCE 

Ages 7-11

Let's Find Out; .Vow Try This; 
Let’s Look Inside Your House; by 
Herman and Nina Schneider, pub
lished by William R. Scott, Inc., 
price $1.50 each. Simple, safe experi
ments to perform at home.

Picture Book of M olecules & 
Atoms; Picture Book of Astronomy; 
by Jerome S. Meyer,’ published by' 
Lothrop, Lee & Shepard Co., Inc., 
price $2.00 each. Basic facts about 
matter and energ>’, the universe.

Agea 11-14

Fun with Science; Fun with Chem
istry; by Mae and Ira Freeman, pub
lished by Random House, price $1.25 
each. Safe and interesting physics 
and chemistry experiments.

LIQUID ANTISEPTIC-germicide OF
ALL THOSE TESTED FOR THE DOUCHE 
IS SO POWERFUL YET SO SAFE TO
TISSUES AS zonite!

you can 
ZONITE immediately kills every 
reachable germ and keeps them 
from multiplying. Scientific 
douching instructions come with 
every bottle.

Developed By World-Famous 
Surgeon end Srientisf 

What better assurance could you

\

\

BELLS. Tie fork to a string 
and let it strike the table
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Ifps on decorating
mu KITCHEN Buy a Future

(BpjnnK on page 4S)

ipoThe electric ironer at all price 
levels is well-constructed and thermo
statically controlled. Along with the 
ironer, another back-saver is the 
clothes dryer. These and the garbage 
disposers are all about the same price, 
so we only show you one of each.

You can buy your future kitchen- 
laundry if you plan it the same way 
you plan a spring wardrobe!

Illustrated on pages 48 to 51;
Sinks: American Standard, Crane, Youncstown. 
Ronges: Frigidaire, Ktivirutor. Undennann & 
Hoverson. Refrigerators: General Electric, Fricj- 
idaire, Hotpomt. Water Heoters: Rheem, A. O. 
Smiftt, Dishwashers: Apex, Hotpoint,
Thor. Freezers: Phrico, Deepfreeze. Crosley. 
Wafers: Norge, Westinghouse, Maytag. Iron- 
ers; Bendix, Simplex, Generol Electric Disooser; 
American Centrol. Dryer: Homilton. FtiOtfr- 
graphs by Hons Von Nes. She always used Sani-Flush ... never,' 

scrubbed toilet bowls by hand. And 
believe me, /won’t scrub ’em, either! 
Don’t have to because Sani-Flush is 
made just for cleaning toilet bowls. 
Cleans away ugly stains and invis
ible, germy film in a hurry. No rub 
or scrub. Disinfects.

Won’t harm toilet system.
Works in hard or soft water. All 
grocers have it. Two 
sizes. The Hygienic 
Products Company,
Canton 2, Ohio.

t

SPOTLIGHT 

of tho Month

T
he April American Home Spot
light of the Month is focused on 
the important subject of kitchen 

and laundry equipment. Based on 
the article, “How to Buy a Fu
ture,” which begins on Page 48 of 
this issue, this promotion is espe
cially planned to enable you to see 
the ideas in the article brought to 
life by your favorite department 
store. Below is a partial list of the 
stores planning to use this Spot
light, which you can easily identify 
by its theme-line: “your kitchen

CAN BE WONDERFUL ... AT YOUR
OWN price!” If one of these stores 
is located in your shopping vicin
ity, be sure to visit it during April I

Allentown, Po.—Hess Bros.
Atlantic City, N. J.—M. E. Bloft Co.
Bolfimore, AAd.—Hochschild, Kohn Co. 
Birmingham, Ala—Lovemon, Joseph ond 

uoeb
Bridgeport, Conn.—Howlond Dry Goods Co. 
Brocklyrv N. Y.—Abrohom & Straus 
Butler, Po.—A E. Troutman Co.
Chicogo, III.—The Fair
Crenshaw, Cal.—Broodwoy Dept..Store
Flint, Mich.—Smith Bridgman Co,
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Wurzburg's

Hartford, Conn,—G. Fox & Co.
Hollywood, Col.—Broodwoy Dept. Store

Lfficosfer, Pa.—Hoger & Bro.
Lansing, Mich.—J. W. Knapp Co.
Lotrobe, Pa.—5. R. Reed Co.

Angeles Col.—Broodwoy Dept. Store 
Louisville, Ky.—Stewoit Dry Goods Ca 
Lowell, Mass.—Bon Marche, Inc.
Lynchburg, Va—Guggenheimer's
Noshville, Tenn.—The Horvey Co.
Newofk, N. J.—L Bomberger & Co,
New Orleons, La—D. H. Holmes C©., Ltd.
Posodena, Col.—Broadwoy Dept.
Portlond, Oregon—Meier & Frank Co.

Roanoke, Va—S. H. Heironimus Co.

St. Petersburg, Fla.—Moos Bros.
Solt Lake City, Utoh—2CMI 
Son Diego, Col.—^Watker-Scott Carp.
Son Froncisco, Col.—The Emporium 
San Jose, Col.—L Hort & Son Co., InC- 
Scranton, Pa—Oelond Simpson Co.
Swth Bend, Ind,—Robertson Bros. Dept. 

Store, Inc.
Springfield, Mo.—Beer's 
Springfield, Ohio—Edword Wren Store

Tocomo, Wash.—Rhodes Bros.
Tompa, Fla.—Maos Bros.
Toledo, Ohio-^oSolle & K«h Co.
Tulsa, Oklahoma—Brown-Dunkin Co.

Wo^ington, D. C—The Hedit Co.
Yakima, Wash.—Bomes-Woodin Co. 
Youngstown, Ohio—Strouss-Hirshberg Ca

STARTINC APRIL 22
Cotnivol oi Hiw Spring PoBtrns at 
S & lO's, noborhood, hardware, depl. stores

/ SN Royledge

7^oi|ledqe
Shelving Poper and 

Edging oll-in-one
You can add gay, colorful spiril
to your kitchen by scatteririg glorious, 
“singing” color over the shelves—with 
bright Rwledge Shelving—see the won
derful difference it makes. Takes only a 
few minutes, costs only a few pennies. See 
glamorous new doubl-cdge Royledge 
Shelving patterns now.

TruOr M»rk •'Rnj'lulKe" Be*, tf. S. P»t. Off.

9-lt. pkgs.

1
TBiurWSam-Flmh

^ GuoraniMd 
■ Good Honsskeeplng P'i'

QUICK 
EASY ( 

SANITARY

for Home Handymen
E-L-A-S-T-l-C^^

ff
if'puttyiWiles

MARVELOUS NEW can be painted immediat*- 
WAY to make (laaine ly. Won't dry out in con- 
repain OR windows and tainer. Coats little — fun 
doors! Unlikt putty.
ARMSTRONG'S ”03" 
remaini permanently 
E-L-A-S-T-I-C: won’t 
crack, crumble or looa- 
en in service. Easy to 
apply—never messy:
•meoth SI butttr —

to work with—TRY ITI

2 lbs. 50<
11 yeur deolar kom'l "Zl-, sena
u* S0« and 2-lb. am paa^
P«mL Hmat bade Hat* Mtirily 
aobdiMl THE ABMST80KO 
COMPANY. Mt7 S. LaSalle.
Cbicaoa 1 Dbaeit,

Los I I
I

t

Store

“just Iron lton.”No sewing— . 
It's easy to bind rugs and carpets <wlth < 
moderate Iron) In a few minutes. Also re
pairs awnings, luggage, upholstery; ’ 
articles of canvas, leather, cloth, rubber 
or other materials. Insist on SMITH'S, the . 
heavy tape with the brown g-um adhesive - 
back that sticks to any surface. \

Vou get increased beauty for your lawn—protection 
from trespassers — children and pets stay on your 
propert}' out of harm’s way with Pittsburgh Welded 
Lawn Fence, Ask your dealer for it by name. m1

AT DIME A DEPT. STORES 
(MOTION COUNTERS) 

IHMSdayard. 2V4",20« a yard.IPittsburgh Fence MAOC IN 12 COUNIS 
Inskt on twtrue flow Sheet with Purchase

V GMraotMd 
^Sosd HpwckHjaofPittsburgh Steel Company

3254 Grant Building, Pittsburgh 30, Po.
GILMAN B. SMITH CO.
913 Braadway. Naw York 10. N Y
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LAZY SUSA.NHirPKH VENT

SLAT-O-MAT JR.GLASS CURTAINS

CHILD'S SILVERDUO-CUT SQUARES . . . bathing Baby is a family affair calling for 
all hands, an elbow —and plenty of hot water.

And with a c*E Heatmaster the whole family
will enjoy abundant hot water automatictdly, 
any time, every time they want it. Economically, 
loo, for the heatmaster has ail features which 
provide really low-cost hot water.LOOK, IT’S new: Housewives like heatmaster’s modem styl
ing and the joy of lots of hot water without work 
or worry. Hie man of the house with a practical 
bent appreciates C-E quality construction —fea
tures like the heavy duly tank with the rust-
resisting Anodic Rod for extra life.

A
t the upper left is the new slter vent window. Its three sashes 
move together, lock securely in any position. Small openings pre
vent burglar entry. Safe for children, easily cleaned, it provides 

100% draft-free ventilation. Awning action pre\’ents rain from en
tering when window is open, Super-Vent Co., 905 W. North Ave., 
Chicago 14. Ten pieces make up thb new all-purpo.se lazy' susan. 
Of semi-vitrified ovenware, set includes two 12" relish trays; four 4" 
side trays; 9" covered casserole dish; ball-bearing base and plastic 
“hot pad.” In ivory, gray, lime, and yellow. Santa Anita Potteries 
Div., National Silver Co., 3025 Fletcher Drive, Los Angeles, Cal. 
CLAS.s curtains woven of Fiberglas yams are stretch-proof, shrink- 
proof, easily laundered, water-repellent, easy to sew, and need no 
ironing. Owens-Coming Fiberglas Corp., 16 E. 56th St., N.Y. 22. 
slat-o-mat junior consists of 2 duPont sponges anchored to a 
metal plate. Dip them in cleaning solution, slip over Venetian blind 
slat, and whish! clean in one stroke! About $1.69. U.S. Venetian 
Blind Co., 4128 East Davison Ave., Detroit. 12. duo-cut squares 
of rubber floor tile are so cut that inside squares can be inter
changed, enabling you to design your O’A'n pattern and color scheme. 
In 13 plain or marbleized colors. Fremont Rubber Co., 302 Mc
Pherson. Highway, Fremont, Ohio, child’s silver for little hands 
that have mastered the baby spoon ... a place setting in long 
lasting silverplate. “Danish Princess” pattern in “Three Little Bears” 
gift box. Holmes & Edwards. Meriden, Connecticut.

There’s a heatmaster for your family’s hot
water needs —models up to 100 gallons, for elec
tricity, gas or LP (bottled) gas, and a table top 
electric that matches modem kitchens. Have 
your Master Plumber—C-E Dealer show you the 

HEATMASTER. Af*k him to explain the C-E 
10-year Protection Plan, backed by one of the 
world’s largest manufacturers of boilers and
new

related equipmenL
Get “Hot Water is a Family Affair”, a book

let that tells you how to have real economy in 
hot water service. See your Master Plumber, or
write us direct for your copy.

AUTOMATIC WATER HEATER

a product of

Combustion Engineering -
Wator Hsator, Rango Boiler A Soil Pipe Dept. Chattanooga. Tenn.
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What’s goin^/ on ?

APRIL, 1949

Acme

Seeds for Europe • Seed packages containing potential harvest of food 
for hximans and fodder for livestock in Europe, latest 
expansion of CARE'S service. Cost; $4,00, Address 
CARE, 50 Broad Street, New York 4, N. Y.and

■for
Bagged Oranges • Sunkist oranges now available in new 

transparent Pliofilm bags that help ^ 
retain tree freshness. Re-use package \ 
as refrigerator food container.

■rii3t
stiff

Robot Hooker • Attention, rug hookers! New robot needle adds fun, 
speed to rugmaking. Operates like rotary egg beater. 
Introduced by James Lees & Sons Co,

and Soldering Iron • No blow torch, electricity, or other outside heat 
source needed with Quik-Shot soldering iron by Kemode 
Mainufacturing Co, Heating cartridge used within 
iron head to provide intense heat for six to ten ■ 
minutes, enough for small repair jobs.

IM

Worthy Causes • Every Easter seal you buy helps some 
child lead useful, happy life . . , 
April is Cancer Control Month, 
time to contribute to American 
Cancer Society's program of service.

•»

O Ouch, how stiif and lame you can get, 
after unusual exercise! You’ve burned 
up energy required for work . . . that’s 
why tired, famished muscles hurt. Help 
Nature ... get faat relief by rubbing 
those sore muscles with Absorbine Jr.t

This stimulates local circulation . . . 
which, in turn, enables fresh blood 
to bring fresh nourishment to areas 
where applied. Pain eases . . . you feel 
like a different person! Get famous 
Absorbine Jr. at any drugstore today.

$1.25 a bottle.

Year-Round Mums • Chrysanthemums, symbolic of fall, may soon be 
associated with spring weddings. Research at Plant 
Industry Station, Beltsville, Md 
scientific control of light florists can produce 
chrysanthemums all year . . 
comes report of device for releasing insecticidal 
aerosol sprays in airplanes to exterminate "hitch
hiking" insect pests.

shows that by• f

Also from Beltsville
W. T. Young, Inc.
Soriogfield. Mat*.

Contour and 
Cieonliness

• Departure in chair construction and design, 
product of designer Karl Lightfoot.
fitting metal frame cushioned in foam rub

ber, terry cloth covering easily removed 
for laundering . . , Plastics all: 
Three-room apartment completely fur
nished by Bakelite Corp. — furniture, 
draperies,even bedspreads of plastic!

Form-

Living-room
Ironer

♦ Now acceptable as living room piece, Ironrite 
has wood cabinet with mahogany or blond finish • . . 
Dorby Infra-red cooker broils, fries, bakes in 30—60^ 
less time than required by ordinary cooking methods. 
Cooks frozen food without defrosting.
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This inviting room was once a wasted basement
You won’t need to pamper this floor, be
cause Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile is durable. It 
has proved itself for years in busy stores and 
oflice buildings. Dance on it, slide furniture 
around, the bright colors won’t wear off— 
they go all the way through the material. 
Spilled beverages won’t harm it. Even ciga
rette burns can be removed without leaving 
a trace. Occasional washing and waxing will 
keep a floor of Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile 
looking like new.

Best of all, Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile is a 
low-cost floor. Ask your .Armstrong flooring 
merchant for a free estimate. He will gladly 
show you how inexpensive it is to enjoy all 
the luxury features of this floor in your own 
basement. He also can help you work out a 
distinctive floor design to go with your own 
ideas for a basement room. Whether it’s for

thanks to a wonderful flooring material— 
.Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile. This modern 
flooring solves the old problem of w’hat to do 
about the dusty, drab concrete basement floor.

Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile is not affected 
by the alkaline moisture that’s always present 
to some degree on concrete in direct contact 
with the ground. It will keep its colorful 
beauty for many years. Dust and dirt can be 
swept up without a bit of effort.

A floor of Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile can 
help to set the decoradve scheme of your 
basement room, too. The beautiful colors 
can be combined in an almost endless variety 
of designs, since this floor is laid tile by tile. 
The design of your floor can be as original 
as you would like it to be. The colors of 
Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile have been styled to 
harmonize with the furnishings in any room.

sfi HOW THIS SASEMINT has bccn transformed! Now 
it's a delightful party room oi extra guest room with 
a painted ^Vista” (hat gives it a light, airy atmos
phere. The practical floor of Armstrong’s Asphalt 
Tile makes cleaning easy—adds bright color. The 
random design combines Cinnabar, Pearl Cray, and 
Tan Marble. Floor plan and details of furnishings 
for this basement room will be sent free on request.

fr»mi New Twenty-Sewr Fage leek —
“How U> Plan Smart Basemeiic Rooms.''

_ Contairta many beauti
es ful full-color illustra-
M| ^,'*1^1- tioiu. diagram drawing#,

. ai, J decorating ideas for
basement rooms. Write 
to Armstrong CoHt Co., 
Fluor Division, 4904 
Plum St., Lancaster. Pa.

recreation or utility use, you need a practical 
floor of Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile.

ARMSTRONG'S ASPHATT TITE

MADE lY THE MAKERS OF AIMSTRONO'S LlNOlEUM AND ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER RUCS



Think of Cleaning Painted 
Walls and Woodwork

tTPon^njifuULfiJ Ulfu

-J

I'/

you rf».Instantly your paint is beautifully, 
spotlessly, evenly clean!

•n *°/ufjoa
^^aviSCfok i.and^ fust Mrith ifUip^ * fe'tvUU\ easyeasy IV,that/

your eyes, paint comes beautifully, spot
lessly, evenly clean! There’s nothing 
to rinse —nothing to wipe dry. No 
streaks or cloth marks. With the ease 
of dusting, dirty walls and woodwork 
take on new beauty — look freshly 
painted! So, do your spring cleaning 
with SPIC and SPAN; and with the ease 
of dusting, just wipe away the dirt! 
Get SPIC and span today!

Think of cleaning painted walls and 
woodwork with the ease of dusting ^^y 

just wiping away the dirt. Well, that’s 
exactly what you do with SPiC and 
SPAN —Procter & Gamble's amazing 
cleaning discovery! Just wring out a 
cloth in a solution of SPic and span— 

and wipe the damp cloth over the paint. 
With a few easy strokes, even xhadirtiest 
dirt simply vanishes! Right before

• ^ :

NO SOAP, NO OTHER CLEANER, NOTHING IN AMERICA CLEANS LIKE SPIC and SPAN! ®
1949. Thf Procter dt Gofliblc G


